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rtatnine and useful articles some of which you
never knew existed—hundreds of Items not sold^ In -init •— dozc'iw of thinfis you've always

WiinttMl but kiii>w where to find.
They're all in this amazing NEW catalog.

^ 0.000 different articles, 5,000 illus*
tratlons. Most complete catalog of

its kind. Latest radio and hobby
Lit' m At I si' les of candid

^ type cameras, fortune tellers.
guns and rifles, sporting

alBBk. books, seeds,
weird occult novelties,

strange postageBk ^ stamps, disguises,

BT^Bk etc., in fact
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PARTIAL
CONTENTS
Air Pistols

Alligators

Archery Sets

Banks & Voults
Barometers
Bicycle Ornoments
Billfolds & Coin Purses
Boats
Books for Lovers

Books on Ventriloquism
Candid Comeras
Chameleons
Chemistry & Scientific Sets

Cigarette Cases
Coin Checks
Cowboy Novelties

Curious Seeds
Disguises

Electrical Appliances
Electric Boseball Game
Electric Eye
Electric Pants Presser

Electric Tie Presser

Electric Trains
Electro-Platers

Exercisers

Exploding Jokers
Fencing Supplies

Field Glasses

Firearms and Rifles

Fireworks

Fishing Supplies
Fortune Tellers

Gomes of Chance
Hobbies
Home Workshop Tools
Hulo Hulo Skirts

Hunting Knives
Hypnotism Books
Indian Novelties

Indoor Gomes
Inkless Fountoin Pen
Jewelry

.

Key Checks
Kits

Live Animals
Live Ant Villages

Locks
Mogic Tricks

Moke Up Goods
Morriage License 10c

Microscopes
Model Airplanes
Muscle Developers
Musical Novelties

Novel Rings

Novelty Clocks
Occult Novelties

Office Time Savers
Oriental Novelties

Over 300 6c Books
Pennants, Awards
Pipes

Pocket Adding Machines
Portoble Radios, 69c Up
Press Cords
Printing Presses

Projectors Cr Films

Puzxle Money Boxes
Puzzles
Rodios & Supplies

Read-The-Bock Cords
Religious Articles

Rubber Stamps
Secret Money Belts

Sex Books
Skeleton Keys
Slide Rules
Smokers' Novelties

Spiritualistic Novelties

Sporting Goods
Stomps
Sweater Emblems
Symbol Jewelry
Telegraph Sets, 15c up
Telescopes

Transmitters
Turtles

39c Typewriter
Wotches
Weird Cr Mystic Articles

Wigs

NOTHING ELSE QUITE LIKE IT!
^ ^ ArticdvH ni«»ri» iiiu>i\>'tli g tlnn a world's falrl Over
^^600 pages packed full of pictures and descriptions os
^^kf^odd Items from all parts of the world—amusing, en-

Nearly One Inch
Thick.

Worid't
Greatest
Collection
of Novelties HI

Its wonders B m
Will holdyoui 111 - \ B
terest and fasoina-
tlon for houis. If v
you’veneverhadone ^
of these remarkable ^
catalogs In your hands,
don't wait another min-
ute before jrou send for It!

hemsFrom All
Rush
the

Coupon

Comers ofthe World l
JOHNSON SMITH S CO.
Dept 129, DETROIT, MICH.

Dives or rides on ana unaer
water. Will dive then come up.
Adjustable diving fins. Ice break-
er. Rudder. Adjustable ballast
chamber. Powerful driving motor.
Natural sea colors, realistic look-
ing. lOiy^-ln. long. Complete right
down to small details. All metal
enamel construction. $1.19

lor ovvrmn « . ....
sweater, jacket, coat, shirt, jersey, ete.
Pennants in colors, with design and.
<*ME and YOU" In second color. Ai^
two names such as "Bob, Mary,"
sewed in gold color thread. Any word-
ing. 3S^-in. high. Snappy! Put your
name and your sweetheart’s name on
V,., na^nants. Or your chum’s

Order several. Postpaid.

JACKASS
tiGARET
DISPENSER
Nod Of the head

and out conies a
cigarei—under the
tail! Great laugh E
producerandprac- |l ®
tical cigaret dis- |l H V
penser. Holds 10
cigarets. Finished MBuniiiiimow^^B
wood, movable head and tail. Old Hill

Billy Mose sits on Jackass with case
of com llkker. Colorfully designed.
Great for den or office. 71/2 -ln. AOc

TSToAh Ir, hnv Dn«fnAlfl _ . .
—- — ^

PUT REAL "LIFE" INTO YOUR NEXT PARTY WITH THESE FUNMAKERSI
Go thru your catalog when it annves. Pick out a half dozen fun makers Rnd

^
oartv "BINGO” shooters placed under telephones, plates, etc., explode violentty but harmlrasly,

‘‘Electric” Hand Shaker and Tickler, Trick Cards, Nudles Glasses, etc., etc. With some of ^e f
find in this catalog you can put on a suipiise party that will amaze even the n^iest guestl Be prepared ^et

??W^py of S^M^hlSflShy aJd^S^g right aw^. Magazmes,,and n^apers have pmg^
fhts nniimial catalog Tide and New Yofker, "Mt^t unusim catalog ever seen. i^one^ In this iM^try

&^o. is suprSne." Our 26.000,000 orders are your suaxanteo of servjoe and satisfaotionl

Here Are the Answers to Your Questions About This Big BookI
This is, actually, less than 1-lOtb
of our cost. Prom start to finish,
we spend nearly SOc for each copy

Is It a Catalog?
YES—but It's the most wonderful

catalog you’ve ever held in your
hands. You’ll be amazed and amused
at the novelties, the useful time
savers. It’s more than a catalog—
it’s an encyclopedia of hundreds of
«-V.lncva vn,t r'on't’. find ftlRCwhere.

Is There Something to
Interest Me?
YOU BET! We’ll guarantee that

you'll find plen^ of Interestii^ ar-

ticles you’ve never seen before.

Many people actually spend days
looking at this interesting book.

Why Do I Send 3c?
To absolutely limit the niunber

of copies to those most interested;

to help prevent more than one
catalog from going to each person.

sent out!

What Obligation Is There?
Absolutely none! You need buy

nothing at all from this catalog,
BUT, it pays us to send you this
catalog because most people like to
keep it, and order from it. Sooner
or later, we’ve found, they see
something they want—and we get
their order!

things you can’t find elsewhere.

Arethe Articles Expensive?
NO'^most articles are less than

$1.00; thousands actually 25c and
lower. Yet it covers a wide range

Vend only 3c- actually less than one-tenth our costi
Send Just 30 (or 15o for DeLuxe cloth bound f^ition) and our new

cauloo will bo sent to you Immediately. A great

nf 628 Daces—fotooravure section—G color coveiv—9,000 amazing

novelties-"—over 6 000 Illustrations! Send 3o In any conveniMt form—
postage stamps coupon

below so you’ll be sure to get the new, 1941 ©dltlonl

— —- SE- =g a ^ Ready For Dhfnbufion —

Johnson Smith & Company, Dept. 1 29, Detroit, Michigan

Here’s 3e, Rush 628 Page 1941 Catalog. Here’s 15c, Rush Deluxe Edition

Vlame Address

Deluxe Cloth Bound Edition ISc
DeLuxe Edition with permanent

hard cloth binding suitable for ad-
ding to your library is available for
only 15c. Lasts longer, looks better.



DfEMAliD
Electrical Engineers, Diesel and Air-Conditioning Experts,

Builders, Contractors and Automobile Mechanics, too, have
good chances for profit through BIG DEFENSE PROGRAM
Now is the time for every ambitious man to start in

one( of the fields whidi late now opening up new jobs

in industry. Get the facts needed from our world fa-

mous technical cyclopedias. Use the jiffy index to find

out what you need to know in a hurry. Shop foremen
should wdcome men who prepme themselves this

way, and industry right now is on the lookout for

skilled men who know how. g.

ELECTRICITY^
^

piic« only $29.80. Sent on trIaL

AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERING

6 Volumes
Wbether 3^0 are a mechanic or heliiert
expert or apprentice* auto owner or
driver, you will find great value in these
auto fa^ks (19th ediUon) which tell you
step by etra how to make difiicult re*
pairs. 2,200 pages. 2.000 illustrations.
Marine engines, aviation motors. Diesel
engines included. Total priceen^ $24,80.
Sent on trial.

BUILDING. ESTIMATING AND CONTRACTING
9 Volumes

This new 1940 editioa
sh<mld maketteasy for
any earpentertobecome
acontractor. Invaluable
to builders. Roof fram-
Ing, steel square, arcbi-
tectnral drawing and
design, estimating. V
painting and decorat* H a \
log, bearing, building,
contracting, concrete
fonns. and many other subjects well coreied. Total prieo B23.8i.
teirt on trial.

AIR-CONDITIONING
6 Volumes

Over 2.000 pages. 800 illustrations,

oover this new industry including
hearing, ventilating, insulating and
similar subjects. Total pries $24.80.

Ssnt on trial.

ENGINEERING

Over 2;S00 pages profusely illustrated HHIHIHH
make Diesel, the new power, easy to |Hl||l|||||l||^|
imderstand. Learn Diesel operation, con-
stniction and repairing this way* Total
fries $24.80. Senton trial.

nMMMnnv

MACHINE SHOP MEN

Needed

mm
Learn to set up and run almost
any kind of machine. MAKE
MORE MONEY NOW, learning
nuickly HOW TO DO THINGS
which usually take years of

study and practice.

THESE 8 BIG BOOKS you a chance to qualify
for promotion in the mechanical field. Everybody knows that there
is a shortage of skilled men right now and that there are likely to be
more and more good jobs open. Here are 3.0(X) pages with nearly
3.000 illustrationswhich cover tool making, pattern making, foundry
work, mechanical drawing, forging, machine shop practice and man-
agement. and hundreds of o^er subjects. This 8et.*'Modem Shop
Practice,” should be endorsed by manufacturers, superintendents
and foremen everywhere, and we believe will give any mechanicwho
uses them an advantage over untrained men. With each set we will

include a big binder of nearly 800 pages with 267 original shop
ticlUtsand 1.2(X)illu8trarion8whi(± snow step by step bow to set up
^nrf run almost any kind of a job. These axe in addition to the 8 big
books i^ctuied above. Total price only $34.80. 8Mt on trial.

Consulting Service Included
A year’s consulting privilegeswith our engineers will now be given to
mch bt^rer oi any set of ^ese books without extra charge.

ANY SET SHIPPED FREE!
foT Exurnituition* AU smu need do to get a set of **Modero
^op Practice** 8 volumes plus hinder. **Applied Electricity’* 10
volumes. **Antomobile Engineering** 6 volumes, ** Building. Bs^
ypptlwg i^nA Contacting” 9 volumes. **Air Conditioning'' 6 volumes.
**Diesel Engineeii^’* 6 volumes, for free examination is to send in
thecoupon below. The books will be seat to you promptly. You pay
the delivery charges only. Keep them for 10 days. If not satisfied

send them back and you will owe us nothing. If sarisfied, send only
$2.00 in 10 days and then 83.00 a month until the total price

^own is paid. There Is no fnrtiier obligation.

American Tsciinical Society, Publftfisri— Homo Study Counst
Drsxel at 58th Strsst. Chicago, Illinois Dept. X 149

THIS COUPON rODAy-»---i»«f
* AMCR1CAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY. Dopt. X 140

Draxsl et SSth Stroet, Chicago, ItSnols

Send for 10 days free use the cyclopedia which I list bese.

tuuM of^ here

I will pay the delivery charges only and if fully satisfied will

send you 82.00 in 10 days and then $3.00 a month until the
total price of is paid. If 1 return the
books in 10 days 1 will owe you nothing. You are to include
a year’s consulting privileges with your engineers without
extra charge.

Name,

City State
^eaM ettech • letter stating sae. ocoopstioo sod osme sod sddreee of
employer sod st lesst one basinet* leso as s reference.
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I TrainedThcse Men
Chief Overatof BroadcasUntf

Station

Brfore I completed your les-

sons, I obtained my Radio
Broadcast Operates license

immediately joined Station
Wl^C where I am now Chief
Operator.

HOLLIS F. HA-TES
S27Madlson St.

LapeOT. Midiigan

Servfte Ranager for Four Stores

I eiru worhina in a garage when
I enrolled K. iL I. I am
DOW Radio service xnasag^er for
the M - - - Furniture Co. for

four stores.

7AMES B. BTAN
146 Second St.

Fall River. Mass.

$15 ft Week Extra In Spare Time
I am doing spare time Radio
W(»:k, and I am averaging from
$760 to $860 a year. Those ex-
tra dollars mean so much—^the

d^-erence betwe^ just barely
getting by and living comfort-
ably.

JOHN WASHKO
97 New Cranberry
Hazleton. Pmna.

$205 to $300 a Month in

Own Business

For the lost two years I have
been in business for myself mak-
ing between $200 and $800 a
month. Business has steadily
increased. I have N. B. 1. to
thank for my start in this field.

ARLTE j. FROEHNER
360 W. Texas Ave.
Qooee Ckeek* TezsBd

I WILL TRAIN YOU AT HOME
in i/oursparetime fora

JOB IN RADIO I

H you can't see a future in your present job;
feel you'll never make much nuare money, if

you're In a seasonal field, subject to lay
offs. IT'S TIME NOW to investigate Radio.
Trained Radio Tecdmioians make good mmi-
ey. and you don't have to give up your
present job or leave home to learn Radio. 1
train you at home nights in your spare time.

Why Many Radio Techniotans
Mako $30. $40. $50 a Week

Radio broadcasting stations employ (g)era-
tors, technicians. Radio manufacturers em-
ploy testers, in^ectws, SM^icemen in good-
pay jobs. Radio jobbers, dealers, employ
InstaUatlon and servicemen. Many Radio
Technicians open their own Radio sales and
repab businesses and make $30, $40, $50 a
week. Others hcfid their re^ar jobs and
make $5 to $10 a week fixing Radios in
spare time. Automobile, Police, Aviation,
Commercial Radio; Lmid^eaker Systems.
Electronic Devices are otlKr fields dfering
opportunities for which N. B. I. gives the
reauired knowledge of Radio. Tele^lon
promises to open good jcbs soon.

Many Make $5 to $10 a Weak Dttra
in Spare time While Learning

The day you enroll, I start sending you Extra
Money Job Sheets—start showing you how
to do Radio repair jobs. Throughout your
Ccurse I send plans and directions which
have helped maay make $5 to $10 a week

J. E. SMITH. Pn,,
dent National Radio
Institute Estabitshcd
25 years

extra In spare time
while learning. I send
special Radio eauip-
meot to conduct ex-
periments and build
circuits. This 50-S0
trainlngmetbodmakes
learning at hcmie In-
teresting. fascinating,
practical YOU AIjSO
GET A MODERN.
PROFESSIONAL,
AJJ^-WAVB, ALL-
PURPOSE SET
SERVICING IN-
STRUMENT to help
you make money fix-

ing Radios while learning and equip you fOP
full time work after you graduato.

Find Out What Radio. Television Offer Yotf

Act Today! Mail the coupon for my 64<pag9
boc^. "Rich Rewards in Radio." It pointa
out Radio’s spare time and full time opi)or-
tunlties and those coming in Television;
tells about my Course in Radio and Telovl-
^on; sho^s more than 100 letters from men 1
have trained, telling what they are doinn and
earning. Read my money back agroemcoL
matt, coupon in an envelope or paste ott

penny postcard—^NOWl

J. E. SMITH. President

OepL IA09. National Radio lostitutfi

Washington, D« C,

Mai/ this to qef 64page book FREE
y. E. Smith, President, Dept, 1A09 5
National R^io Institute, Washingrton, D. C. M
Mall me FRB®, without obligation, your e4-page book "Rich ?
Rewards in Radio.*' (No salesman will call Write plainly.) J

AGE..
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WHO will be the first Earthman to set foot on another world? Will the
Columbus of space to make the first successful interplanetary flight

be of this generation? Will we see space ships rocketing through the

void before the year 2000?
Fame and fortune await the Lindbergh of the ether-lanes. Who will he be?

It may be you!
Featuring this theme, the next issue of STARTLING STORIES brings you

the fourteenth great classic of the future published in this magazine. Thirteen
star novels have appeared so far . . . everyone a world-beater. But you’ll want
to place the next issue’s feature novel, SO-
JARR OF TITAN, way up on your score-
sheet. Written by MANLY WADE WELL-
MAN, of “Twice in Time” fame, SOJARR
OF TITAN will ring any scientifictionist’s

bell for four stars.

SOJARR OF TITAN is the story of the
first man to tread the soil of an alien world.
Glory and fortune waited for him who would
reach a new world with its repositories of

wealth, bases for colonies, and unthinkable
possibilities if developed.
Those who attempted the mighty leap to

an unexplored sphere fully expected to find

wonders. But none foresaw the true story
of planet conquest, with the mystery and
battle and, at the end, a cosmic joke such as
only an interplanetary god of comedy could
arrange.

The Sole Survivor
Want a preview look at SOJARR OF

TITAN that will make you haunt the news-
stands, waiting for the March issue of

STARTLING STORIES to appear?
Three-year-old Stuart Rapidan is the sole

survivor of an interplanetary space crash on
Titan, Saturn’s satellite. Alone, helplessly

stranded amidst the wreckage of the rocket

craft, he gazes uncomprehendingly at the

corpse of his father. Stuart Rapidan is a

child alone on a friendless world. He must
learn to fight for survival.

There was another Earthman in the same
sort of spot once. Remember?-—Tarzan. But
Tarzan had apes for company. Stuart Ra-
pidan—^he calls himself Sojarr—has to learn

to shift for himself. He’s hungry and thirsty

THE ETHER VIBRATES—with the let-

ter* sent in by loyal followers of science
Action. Add yonr voice! This department
is a public formn devoted to your opinions,
suKKCstions and comments— and we’re
anxious to hear from you. Remember, this
Is YOUR niBKaxIne and is planned to fulAil
all your rcQuirements. Uet us know which
stories and departments yon like— and
which fail to click with you. A knock’s as
welcome as a boost—speak risht up and
we’ll print as many of yonr letters as pos-
sihle. We cannot undertake to enter into
private correspondence. Address THE
ETHER VIBRATES, STARTLING
STORIES, 22 West 48th St., New Y^ork, N. Y.

—and he has to do something about it. So-
jarr must discover which of the wild vege-
tations are edible, which of the strange crea-

tures that roam his world are friendly or
savage.
And, a few months after his space crash,

Sojarr makes an amazing discovery.
_
A ra-

dio in the wreckage of the space ship . . .

that still works! Sojarr twists the dial . . .

and he hears the voices of Earthmen, never
recilizing for a second that he is an Earth-
man himself!

That’s the dramatic start of SOJARR OF
TITAN. There’s plenty more that happens
as you see Sojarr grow to manhood, meet
the nomadic races that wander over the face

of Titan. And he finally solves a secret
thousands of years old! You’ll find SOJARR
OF TITAN different and refreshing. It’s

new from start to finish.

Hall of Fame
Here’s Number Three on your fantasy hit

parade, as selected by famous fantasy fol-

lower Ted Carnell, representing Great Bri-

tain’s fandom.
Camell’s choice for the March issue’s

HALL OF FAME selection is Stanley G.
Weinbaum’s immortal masterpiece, THE
WORLDS OF IF. It’s the only time-travel

tale Weinbaum ever wrote and was deemed
worthy enough to be republished in the
Weinbaum Memorial Volume.

Star Issue

The next issue of STARTLING STO-
RIES is a “must” from cover to cover. Ex-
tra short stories, plus all our regular ex-
clusive features. More highlights of science
and invention in THRILLS IN SCIENCE,
a new I.Q. workout for addicts of the
SCIENTIFIC CROSSWORD PUZZLE,
and many other famous fantasy features!
Now for the fireworks!

LEHERS FROM READERS

This is the part of the department which
would make a sensitive soul shrivel up

like a green leaf in a rocket blast, or pull out

(Continued on page 9

)
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better JOB IN

Pay Tuition

After Cii-aduation

mtoaT work on actual

electrical machinery

12 WEEKS _M
SHOP TRAIHIHC

''MILLIONS FOR DEFENSE". .

.

Means Thousands of New Good-Pay Jobs!

Firstyou are told and shown what to do
andhow to do it. llienyoudo Ityourself.

GET MY BIG

FREE
BOOK

Our tremendous defense pro^am is

now getting under way. is more
important to this program than the

rnt force of Electricity? Electricity
the mighty power that makes it

possible to carry on the program our
government and industry has ahead.
This means thousands of jobs iot Elec-
trically-trained men.

Qet Raady Now for Your
Placo in Eloctrici^l

Start training now—at my school—
where you can ^et your training
quickly with a very small outlay
of money!

Got Trafnhifir First • • •

Pay Tuition Later
Get srour training first • • • then
pay for it in 12 monthly payments
startingM das^s after your regular
12 weeks’ training period.

Earn While Loamins
If you need part-time work to help
you through my school* my employ-
ment department will bdp you get it.

Loam by Doing:
In my Shops, you learn the quicker,
easier way ... by doing! You work
on real electrical machinery, under
guidance ofexp^ instructors at every
step. Coyne training is practical traio-
ing . . . and easy to grasp.

4 Weeks* Radio Coarso*
No Extra Tuition Chargol

After 12 weeks* training in Electricity,

you can take my4week6* Radiocourse
at no extra tuition charge!
Graduate Employment Sotvioo
My lifetime free employment serv-
ice has helped hunareds of graduates
locate important opportunlues in the
fascinating Electric field. Find out
now how to make one of these
opportunities yours!

Get My Storyl
Coyne training is for any fellow who
wants to get ahead . . . even though
he may have very little ready
money. Fill in the coupon today,
for my big FREE Book, with facts
and pictures on the great Coyne
Shops in Chicago.

COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
MAIL THE COUPON NOW

500 S. PAULINA ST.
Dept, 11*84, CHICAGO

H. C. LEWIS. President, COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL,
600 S. Paulina Street, Dept.1 1 -84, Chicago, lU.

I’m really in earnest. I do want to get ahead. Send me your big fn^e catalog
with full jparticulara about Coyne training and your plans to help a fellow, who
hasn’t a lot of money, to get ahead.

Name
Address

State.



A Money-Making Opportunity
forMm of Character

EXCLUSIVE FRANCmSE EOR

An Invention Expectedto Replace
A Multi-Mhuon-Doixar Industry

Costly Work Formerly

“Sent Out** by Business Men
Now Done by Themselves

at a Fraction of the Expense
ThisU a eall form«n ererywhere to handle
exchtalTO agency for ona of the most
Unique bu'elnese Inventions of the day»

^rty yean ago the hone and bug^ business was sopfcae - ecHlay
almost extinct. Twenty years ago the^ooomph mdustry ran into

tnany inilHooa-*today practtcally a relic. Otuy a comparatively few
foresigheed men saw the fortunes ahead to the automobile and the

radio. Tet irresistible waves of public buying swept these men to

fortune, and Kot the buggy and the phooograim into the discard. So
are great successes made oy men able to det^ tbeahife in public favor

from one industry to aooukr.

Upv sfiotbtr cbang0 h toting pUct. An did ctaUlshed iodoMrjr—«s iatcfral

and i&porttot put oTth« tutioo’s tcruccofe—ia which mtUiocu at doUan chaa« haoda
evcfy yetr^ia to thousands of cases being re^aoed by a cr^ astooufaiog. simple invea-

cioQ which does the work bcncf—more telisbty—AND AT A COST OITEN A5 LOW
AS 1% OF WHAT IS ORDINAfULY PAIDl It has not ccqoired very loag for men
who have taken over die rights to this valuahle inveotioo to do a remukabic business,

and diow caroingi which w these umet are alaioat oshcard of for the average nao.

EARNINGS
One man In Califemla earned over $1,600 per month for three

months—close to $5,000 in 90 days* time. Another writes

from Delaware—
*
‘Since I have be» operating (just a little

less than a month of actual selling) and not the iqil day at

that, because I have been getting organind and had to s^nd
at least half the day in the office; counting what 1 have sold

outright and on trial, I have made just a little in excess of one

thousand dollars jivofit for one month.'* A man working small

city in N. Y. State nude $10,805 in 9 months. Texas man
sets over $3^ in less than a week’s time. Space does not per*

mit meotioning here more than these few random cases. How-
ever, they are sufficient to indicate that the worthwhile future

in this business is coupled with immediate earnings £(x the

right kind of man. One man with us has already made over
a thousand sales on which bis earnings ran from $5 to $60
per sale and more. A great deal of this business was repeat

business. Yet he had never done anything like this before

coming with os. That is the kind of opportunity this business

offers. The fact that this business has attracted to it such
business men as former bankers, executives of businesses*^

men who demand only the highest type of oppi^nmity and
income—gives a fairly good picture of tne kind of business this

is. Our door is open, however, to the young man looking for

the right held inwhirii to make his start and develophis future.

Nof a **Gadget**^

a ^'Knick-Knackr'^

9tif n patuablot provtd device whkh
9uu been sold tuccestfuily by busl»
nets novices as tveii at ttasoned
yeterofu.

Main no mucRkc—dUi Is oo oovdy-Hio tixasf cretdoa

wfakb tbc laveotor bopM to pot oo die ourket. Yoo
not^y bive Men ocmiog uIm it yet—pertuips never

efetsiMefiheexiMenccoftua»device-*yetK bu already

been nKd by corportnoM of OBbcaodiog proauoeoce—by
dealeri of great corpondow—by thdr braoebea—by doc-

toia oewtpapen. pebliahcra achoola—botpiiala, etc., etc.,

aodby tboQMidaofaaullbuaioesaiiiea. You don't have cn

eonvioce a man that he should uae an electric bulb to light

his offitt Instead of a gas lampw Nor do you have to sell

^same bwincas mao the idea diac aome day he may need

f«me*btwg like this iovcniioo. The need ia uitady tnerc—
money is usually being ^xoc ri^c at chat very

•omeot— and the desirability of saving die gicateac

paa of- tUa c^caac is obvious immediately*

Some of the Savfngo

You Can Show
Ten walk iM6 an office and put down befew yunr em^ect
a letter from a sales orgaoiudon showing that tn» did

week in cb^ own office for Sll which fanoerlycouMhave

cost diem over $200. A building supply corpdiracioa pays

our man $70. whereas the bill co^ uve bera for $l.d001

As auiofDobtle dealer pays our reprcseouuve $1% wbcreaa

the expense could, have been over $1,000. A deparemm
stole haa eiscnae of $n.dO. potsible cost if dooc outside

the buatnessDeuigvreU over ^jOOO. Aodsoon. Wecould
not poasibly Use all cases beie. These are jusc a few os

the many actual cases which vie place in your bands to

work with. ftacDcally evetyTioe of busiiM aod^ every

teepoo of the country m icpresqated^ these bald Rports

wh^ hafflmtf acraaa datslieg, coovneiog money^aving

opKirtaaitica wfakb baidljr bfy Mam loaa oa fail to

wwmindi

frefitt Typical of
the Young, Growing industry

Golef Into this buslAett ft not like selling aomedting
offeru in every grocery, drug or department scote. For
loMnce, when yon take a $7.50 order, $$.$} can be your
share. On $1,500 worth of buatoeaa. your ihare can be

$1,157.00. The vetr least you get as your part of every

dollar's worth of Duainesa you do is 67 cents—oo ten

dollars' worth $6.70. oo a hundred dollars* worth $57to
-—in other woi^ two thirds of every, order you get ia

yours. Not only oo the first order—but on repeat orders

—and you have the opportuniy of eaniog an even larger

perococagCr

This Business Hat
Nothing to Do With

Bouse to House Canvassing

Nor So yoo have to know anything about hi^-ptetsdie
MlUog. ‘Selling*' is unnecessapr in the Mdinary seoM of
the word. Inscm of hammering away at the customer
and, crytng to "force'* a taje. yon make a dignified,

busincat-uke call, leave che inaullatioo—whatever size

dk cuscomcf fays he will accept—at our risk, Im the
customer sell himself after the device ia in and woridog.
Hiia does away with the need for pressure oo the cua-

tomer—it elinuoates the luuidicap oi frying to ga che

money before che coatomcr has really convinced himaelf

100%. You simply cell wfuc yoo offer, ahowi^ pn^ of

anccest in chat coacomer’s pardcnlac line or busioesa.

Then leave che invencioo without a d<d!ar down. It

scares working tc once, losfewshorcdays, cheinscstlah

Cion should accnally produce enoo^ cash siooey to pay
foe the deal, with premts above die iavestmcnc comlag fai

•t the same dme. You then call back,coUecc yourmoney.
Nodiing is ao oonvindog as our offer to Ice resolca

forchewdna without nak to chcomouert While ocheia

fail to get even a hearing, our men are making aalea

tnnning 10(0 the faundreda. They have received the atien*

don ofthe largest finns in che country, and soldW (be

butncMts by tboosaAdi*

No Money Need Be Risked

Id ttfing this bosioess out. You can meastue the pdirf*

bilitMM and not be out a dollar. 11 yto or* fcvfcwg /ar e
tutantt thos ig est mtertrdwJtJs ouiioess chat u jusC

coming into its own—on the upgrade, instead of the
dowocradc—a business (bat <^en the buyer relief horn
a buruauooK, but unavoidable expense—a business that
has a pipspea practically in every office, store, or factoty

into whicn you can let root—regardless of size—riwr fr^
mntitky but does not have any price cutting to contend
with as other oecetsidcs do—chat because you control
the sales in exclusive territory is your own bosincM—
tbot foyt mm m smm btHnSttol toUi thoo moey mat awfta

As omAoni tmohati b* o matth'g tbamdi such a butincso

looks as if it ia worth iovesrigadng, gw m raarf miff «r
ot mm for die rights in your ternmry—don't delay—
beetttse the chances are that if you do wait, someooc else

will have written to ua in che meantime—and if it cons
out that you were the better mao—we'd both be soi^.
So for couvenience, tut tbt cmtpmt hdtw but send it time
awjy at wire if you wish. But do It oow. Admte

r. B. A&MSntONC. PitaidetH

I>ept.4(M7A. Mobile, Aid.

I

I

1

I

r. 8. ARMSTRONG. Pres.. Depe.4047A, MoblM. Aim
Without obligatiou to me. scad me tiiU Infor-

awtion on your ptoposfdoih

ItamM -r-,—

Bom 1 ,^p,„rrTrm«nTni n

I

I

I

I



THE ETHER VIBRATES
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handfuls of hair, and p;o plain space-crazy
from the conflicting opinions of ardent fans.

But, believe Ripley or not, your editor ap-
proaches the mail bag with an expression of
fiendish glee on his pan, spits on his hands,
and digs into the dirt with genuine relish.

You can take it straight from the shoulder,
you armchair space rovers, that we can
laugh and snarl at the same moment. We
can take it right smack in the old physiog-
nomy or in the pant^ at the identicad instant
we &ink we are dishing it out. And the
boys in the (de)compo5ing and art rooms
can do the same—we hope. If they can’t,

it’s just too bad—for you “Ether Vibraters’*

sometimes shake the fuzz off a Venusian
peach and leave the atmosphere in convul-
sions. Many a postman who carries our
mail goes home at night wondering where
he got those sizzling burns on his back.
What do we mean?
Read this:

NEVER IN A MILLION YEARS
By M. W. Gordon
In re the feature story In November’s

STARTLING STORIES; “A Million Years To
Conquer”

—

Ingredients:
A superman from another planet

—

Five people from the past (two
with sexy chassis)

—

Two people from the present
a—A cold-blooded scientist;
b—His starry-eyed secretary

Mix well and add the following

—

One pinch of Atlantis

—

A dash of ancient Rome
One pound of assorted heat rays,
death rays, paralysis rays, etc.
Three pounds of plague (any kind,
as long as it is deadly)

Bake for a few hours In a hot type-
writer. When well done, throw out of the
window.
In other words, I don’t like the story. Do

you buy these things because your readers
like them, or is it that you can’t get good
yarns?—720 Sheperd St., N.W., Washington,
D. C.

Roll up both sleeves and hang onto your
corset strings. Brother Gordon, to put it

mildly, doesn’t care much for Henry Kutt-
ner’s latest job. And we thought it was
good enough to print. Well, that just shows
to go you how tedly off his base a wild-eyed
editor can get. Anyway, we love a man

—

or a woman—^who can speak his mind. Gor-
don may go to the head of the class.

But—^hold on a moment. What’s this

modest little postal clinging to the side of
the mail sack in such a coy fashion! Out
into good daylight, you little Martian sli-

therer, and let’s have a glance at you!

A BOOT FOR THE OTHER FOOT
By Harry Schmarje
Have Just finished reading “A Million Years

to Conquer.” It left me breathless—as do all
Startling novels. Didn’t think Henry Kuttner
had it in him. How about an Eando Binder
novel In the near future?

Sincerely,
Muscatine, Iowa.

Well, muss our hair and call us Willkie,

if this Schmarje spatial pilot hasn’t set his

course smack-dab across the bow of Navi-
gator Gordon’s interplanetary craft! Go

(Continued on page 12

)

Okmultaa. Okts. Dm M»Ibm. Ims
Hanttoos Pa. Sioux City, Iowa

Look
Men!

Here’s a Partial Ust
of States* Cities and
Institutions inwUch
GRADUATES of
I. A. S. were placed in
fiositions as Finger

Print Experts I

B«A
Secret Service
Identiliratlon
SUt« «( Waih.
State of Michigan
State of Utah
State of Ohio
Ouiuth, Minn,
Detroit. Mich.
Pueblo, Coio.
Idaho Faiic, Idaho
Ogden, Utah
Lorain Co.. Ohio
8t. Paul, Minn.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lincoln, Nebr.
Birmlnghani. Ala.
Columbus. Ohio
Havana, Cuba
New Haven, Conn.
Great Fails, Mont
Galveston, Texat
Pensacola. Fla.
Stillwater, Okla.

Calgary, Alta.. Can.
Houston, Texat
Waterloo. Iowa
Vietoria, B. C.
Baton Rouge, La.
Atlantic City, N. J.

E. Lansing, Mloii.
Globe. Arixena
London, Ont., Can.
Henryetta, Okla.
Seattle, Wash.
Ferndale, Mieh.
McAlester. Okla.
Negaunee. MUh.
Lawton, Okla.
Crown Point. Ind.
Bay City, MIeli,
Roanoke, Va.
Glendale, Calif.
Hawaiian Islandt
Drumrlght. Okla.

Miami, Florida
Orlando, Florida

York, Pa.
El Paso, Texaa
Evorott, Wash.
ScheneeCady. N. Yg
Alhambra, Calif.
Livingston, Mont
Saginaw, Mieh,
Fort Collins, ColOe
Bedford, Ohio
Huntington, W.
Salt Lake City, Ue
Taft, California
Jamestown, N. Ye
Phoenixvill^ Pte
Roehester, It Ye
Media, Pa.
Dayton. Ohio
East Chicago. IndL
Green Bay, WIs.
Nocona, Texaa
Neenah, Wit.
Kingfisher, Okift,
Centralia, Wash,
Bismarck, N. 0.
Bfoomington, Inid.

Cuyahoga Fallt 0*
Rock Island. Itt
Philadelphia. Pa,
Astaria, Oregon
Pendleton. Ind.
8t. Joseph, Mo.
State of Iliinola

State of Iowa
State of Idaho
State of Celoratfs
Lima. Ohio
Bsima, N. C.

Want a Regular
Monthly Salary?

Investigate this opportunity to earn a regular monthly salary
and share in Rewards—the same opportunity which appealed
to those hundreds of Institute of Applied Science Graduates
now holding positions in the partial list of &ates. Cities and
Institutions shown here. And one to fifteen I. A. S. Graduates
are employed on regular monthly salaries by each bureau
listed. Be a Finger Print and Secret Service Operator! Write
forFree details how you can train at home in spare time to
enter this young, swiftly-growing profession.

VnVXp TheCoufMentMEeportsOper-
Mr ESCflSf ator No. 38 MaOo to Ms CMcfI

Writ, or send coupon for Free Reports and IDastrated Finger Flint
Book . , . tbe esme Information requested by hundreds of i. A 8.
graduates now earning a monthly salaryl

lottltvtG ot Applied doleaeet DepCg796 1 "Si
i tfSO •nansrtlde Awe** dtleagot 111* I
Gentlemen: — Without any obligation on my part whatever, eeod I
me the Reports of Operator No also your tfloetrated Pros Book |

I on FTnger Prints and sroar Jow prieoe. and. E^asy Tmns Offer, g
gLlterattue will be tent only to persons stating tbelr aga. g

g NOOMow— •• S

® AddTMS———— ——........
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KNOW
YOUR
CAR

Yoa Need
this
Book

dUST
OUT!

operator nH
AUDJEU NEW AUTO GUIDE. Tlila book eaves time, monesr aaO
worry. Highly endorsed. It presents the whole suhlMt of auto me>
auuiles: I—Basic ^nclplee, 2—Constnictlcm. S*^peratl<«, 4»
Service. 5—Repair. Ea^ understwd. Over 1600 pages—1640 Ulus>
tratlons showing Inside views of modem cars, truclb buseswi^ instructions ter all service jobs. Diesel Engines fully treated.

OeLT!*** Mslstance for VourseH SimptyZfM PW til end Mall Coupon Today,

StSSSShS™ S £L!S?SIPJt:
TMSa AUDCL * CO» 49 wSt aSnTsTRCR^NCw'vO^
PtoMe a«Qd me poetpeSd AUDB^ NBW AUTOMOBILE GUIZm (f4> f«r free «x~

ton. if {decide tokeep it. IwillMnd 700 tlwithin TdajrsstbeoremltSliDontli*
pofrhnne price of $4 U paid. Otbarwlne. 1 wlU rehint It to yoo promptly.

NaaM •.

AdJr—

Bafereoae P AI#

f
60 DAYS TRIAL FALSE

TEETH
AS LOWAS $7.95
Per Plate. Dental plates are
made in oac own laboratoryi from yonr personal

WORKMANSHIP and MateHal <UfARAPmjmj>
PRICE REFUNDED.

or PURCHASE
We take this risk on oor 60-Oay IMal Offer.

Do Not Send Any Money o" iS^PRIOTs!
DON'T POT IT OFF— Write oo todayl Supervised By A Dentist,

BRIGHTONeTHOMAS DENTAL LABORATORY (INC.)
OSPT. 413 MAT ». HAUTED *TRBET, CHICAaO. lU.

SONGWRITERS
song poenit wanted. NO OHAROE FOR

mELODIEB, Monthly award.. Fm Examination.
Hollywood recording studios

Dart. R3. Bax 87, Preaw Sta. LOS ANRELER

Orhlnal tonga and
MELT

Don’t delay. Protect your
Idea with a Patent. Get Free
Patent Gulda No charge for

preliminary information.
Write OLAKENCB A. O’BBDEN, Registered Patent

Attorney, IAS Adams Bnllding, Washington, V. C.

Tan SKINS,make up FURS
Be a Taxidermist, l^ble yrar hunting fun. We

teach youetHomt. Mount Blrdi^ ARlma^,Fhh«

boOM R-
othara.

OO game pleturee hi rpCC RAA|C
antmTretTwoopr. If» FlfCt DVUIl
ow Preea Sand paatcard. Stoto joor AOC,

.NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY
'D«pU4l7i OmalMiA Nebraake

JUST A FEW MORE LEFT!

Sood ThmA

J'Oniauij QoUadt/Aiil

DISCOVERED! Garret Smith’s book,
“Between Worlds,” containing the

classic interplctnetary story of all times!

A decade ago we selected the most fasci-

nating, and perhaps the greatest classic of
interplanetary stories, and published it in

modem book form with flexible covers.
Fantasy fans ordered thousands of copies,
and the supply became exhausted.

Only recently, however, we came across a
few hundred copies of “Between Worlds”
in our archives. We are offering these for
sale, at fifty cents each.

Mail your order to STARTLING STO-
RIES, 22 W. 48th St., New York City, N. Y.
Enclose coin, postage stamps of small de-
nominations (l-2-3c) or money order. A
perfect copy of “Between Worlds” will be
promptly sent you by return mail! Inci-
dentally, Garret Smith is the famous author
of “Treasures of Tantalus,” and “Slaves of
the Wire.”

SENSATIONAL OFFER

B
SCIENTIFICTION AC.

BOOKLETS AU*'

Here’s your chance to own a complete set

of outstanding scientifletion titles, printed
individually on excellent grade paper at-

tractively bound.

A Limited Quantity Auailable
The titles include THE IMMORTALS OF MER-

CURY, by CUrk Ashton Smith; THE SPECTRE
BULLET, by Thomas Mack; AVENGING NOTE,
by Alfred Spriasler; THE SHIP FROM NOWHERH
by Sidney Patzer; THE MOON MIRAGE, by Ray-
mond Z. Oallun; FLIGHT OF THE AEROFIX, by
Maurice Renard; THE INVADING ASTEROID, by
Manly Wade WeUman; MEN FROM THE ME-
TEOR. by Panay Black.

BOOK DEPT., 14th Floor, 22 West 48th St., New York

Enclosed 25c In coin (or) stamps. Please rush my set

of 8 scientifletion titles.

Nome

Address

City SUte



MAKE YOUR OWN
RECORDS AT HOME

Charlie Barnet with Judy Elllnaton and Larry Taylor,
hit band. Mateo to a record they Just made wKh Home
Now a new inTentimi permita you to make a pr(de88ic8ial>like

recording of your own singing, talking or Instrument playing. Any
one can Quickly and easily make pbonograph records and play
them back at once. Becord your voice or your ftlends' voices. If
you play as Instrument, you can make a record and you and your
friends can hear it as often as you like. You can also record orches-
tras of favorite radio programs right off the air and replay them
whenever you wish.

Find Oat If Tou Have Professional Talent
The movies . . . radio . . . stage in both Broadway and Bolly-

wood are ever seeking new talent.
Before spending money for an audition, make a “homo reeord’*

of your voice or instrument and mail it to a reliable agency . . . you
might be one of the lucky ones to find fame and success thru this
easy method of bringing your talents before the proper authorities.

IT’S rOTS OF FUN* TOO t

You'll get a real thrill out of home recording. Surprise your
friends by letting them hear your voice as though it were broad-
cast. Record a snappy talking feature, il^cord Jokes and you wUl
become the life of the party. Great to help train your voice and to
cultivate speech . . . nothing to practice . . . you start reecNrding at
once. No other mechanical or electrical devices needed. Everything
necessary included. Nothing else to buy. Just sing, speak 0€ play
and HOME RECOBBO unit which (a>6rate8 on any electric or old
type phonograph will do the recording on special blank records we
furnish. You can immediately play the record back as often as you
wish. Make your home movie a talking picture with BOMB BS<
roRDO. Simply make the record while flimiag and play ba^
while showing the picture.

IrS WONOCRPUL
-AND so SIMPLE
-PLesse UT Me
MAKE A RCCOAD.

Tmiw of it/I JutrNserl
This
New HOME AECOA^

Vcs.Bob.
IT SURE SOUNDS
Like your voice/

OPEBATES ON
YOUR AC OR DC

ELECTRIC
PHONOGRAPHS

RECORD
PLAYERS

RADIO-PHONE
COMBINATIONS
Old or New Type

PHONOGRAPHS
and PORTABLES

SEND NO MONEY! HUBBY COUPON!
Everything is included. Nothing else to buy and nothing else to

pay. You get coihplete HOME RECORDING UNIT which • includes

special recording needle, playing needles. 6 two-sided unbreakable
records (eQuivalaat to 12 records). Also included guide attachmmt
combination recording playback \inlt suitable for recording a skit,

voice, instrument or radio broadcast. Additional 2-sided blank
records cost only $.75 per doaeiL

COMPLETE OUTFIT
INCLUDING SIX TWO-SIDED BLANK
RECORDS. ONLY

$2-98

GET READY NOW
FOR 1941 EXAMINATIONS

START
$1260 to $2100 Year

Railway Postal Clerks
^ilway Postal Clcrlca Ret $1,900 the first year reffolar,

hemgr paid on the first and fifteenth of each month. ($79.17
each pay day.) Their pay is automatically increased yearly
to $2,460. Advance may be had to Chief Clerk at $2,700 a
year. ($112.50 each pay day.) Age 18 to 85.

Railway Postal Clerks on long rtms usaally work 8 days
ud have 3 days off duty or in the same proportion. Dur-
ing this off duty their pay continues just as though they
were working. They travel on a pass when on busifiess.
When they grow old, they aro retired with a pension.

City Mail Carriers, Post Office Clerks
Clerks and Garners now get $1,700 the first year on

regular axxd automatically increase $100 a year to $2,100
and $2,300. Age 18 to 48.GOVERNMENT

CLERI
-

Ass’t Statistical Clerk
Open to Bfen— Women 18 to 50.

Entrance saJair $1,620 year. Appolnt-
menta as Clerks fis the DeT>artmenU at
Washington, D. C., are made from this
eoumination.

Many Other Positions
Many other positions are obtainable.

Thoae ,wiihtng tiiese poeUiems Miould
prepare at once.

Get Free List of Positions
Till out the following coupon. Tear it off and mail It todaj^

now, at once.
’ntifi small investment mar result in rour getting a big-paid

government job.

HOME RECORDING CO., Bhidio KT
54 East lith Strwt, New York. N. Y.

Send entire HOME RECORDING OT7TFIT (including 6 two-
sided records) described above by retnm mall. I will pay postman
$2.98, plus postage, on arrival. (Send cash or money order now for

$3.00 and save postage.)

Bend additional blank records at $.76 per dozen.

Name

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. Deirt. K2S8. Rochester, N. Y.

Bush to me, entirely free of charge (1) a full description of V. 8.
Govemm^t Jobs; (2) Free copy ot illustrated 32-page book, "U. 8.
Government Positloos and How to Got Tliem": (8) List of V. S.
Govemmeot Jobs; (4) Tell me what to do to qualify for ons of
theses

Name

Address
Nete: Canada A Foreign. $S.5D eatb with order.

Address

Use This Coupon Before Yeu Mislay It Write or Print Plainly
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ahead, you boys, and argue this one out.

It’s all in the family, and the neighbors en-
joy a first-class airing of family secrets.

What are the rest of you guys doing,
snickering or yawning up your sleeves?
Small stuff, eh? Well, get a load of this one
we just pulled out of the mail bag. You can
fry a dozen eggs and then have a clam-bake
on it. And he dares us to print it! True,
it may set a couple of post offices on fire

and scorch the shirt tails of a few Nor-rain-
nor-sleet-nor-snow gentlemen, but here she
gets served up, piping hot and smoking.

FOUNDING A NEW SOCIETY
By Parmer Farrell

Just what has Oscar J. Friend got on you,
anyhow? And why can’t you make arrange-
ments with him to take an ordinary blackmail
payment Instead of making you inflict those
gosh-awful stories (?) of his on a helpless
public? S. S. has reached a new low with the
“Kid From Mars”—even lower than “The
Prisoner of Mars,” and that’s saying some-
thing. From now on, will you please put
Friend to work on Startling Comics or some-
thing where he can amuse the kiddies and
keep far away from the pages of civilized s-f
mags. I hereby announce the formation of
the SSFSS (Society for the Suppression of
Friend’s Screwy Stories). The only thing
worth reading in the September issue was
“The World Without,” still as good as ever.

I notice that all the letter writers have
gone wild over “Five Steps to Tomorrow” in
the last issue. Evidently these gentlemen
have never read “The Count of Monte Cristo.”
If they had, they would detect a startling re-
semblance of plots—too startling, in fact, even
for Startling Stories. In science fiction, of all
forms of literature, you need originality, so
see to it that another slip like that doesn’t
get past. (I can hear Dumas rapidly rotating
in his grave.)

In the whole year 1940 the only really good
piece of work you have printed was “Twice
in Time.” I expect the reprints, which have
all been good.

Aside from the stories, what’s wrong with
these alleged artists? Besides Wesso and
Finlay, all you’ve got are a bunch of scrib-
blers who would do better to be in a kinder-
garten drawing class. Incidentally, what kind
of a raffle did you get Bergev at? After look-
ing at those animated drill-bits with the
reen-skinned hydrocephalics in them on the
uly cover and that amusing little diagram on

this month’s issue with the equally green-
skinned pin-heads about to Jab the B.H.
(Beautiful Heroine) with that screwy-look-
ing syringe, I am so weak that all I am able
to do is wall dismally, “Where’s the
SFTPOBEMOTCOSFPT ’

Hoping for a better SS,
Tunica, Mississippi.

P.S. I dare you to print this.

Now, if we can only lay our hands on that
guy Friend. ... We had him on the point
of a sword or a ray gun just a moment ago.
Anybody who would be so low-down as to

come into our editorial sanctum and beat us
into insensibility with a manuscript of this

nature and then leave it on our desk ought
to 1^ space-wrecked on the most barren
asteroid. You fellows don’t realize what a
long-suffering editor has to put up with.

And especially after a tough night spent
over a bridge table where some old battle-ax
or war-horse wants to shout you down with
their particular brand of politics or ace-
trumping, is it any wonder we stagger to

our office and get slugged by space-drunk
writers like Friend?

All right—maybe it was Joe’s Bar instead
of a bridge table in Jackson Heights. So
what? Oscar J. Friend distinctly did not
see us bury the body. We’ve got more on
him than he has on us. And, acting on Pilot
Farrell’s urging, we were just about to call
Friend up and ask for a refund when the
red-haired copy boy dug this little gem out
of the bag.

SUPREMACY IN THE FIELD
By J. H. B.

I have long been a reader of science fiction
and up to now have never succumbed to the
temptation of writing In criticism or approba-
tion to any hapless editor, but after reading
two such splendid stories as Manly Wade
Wellman’s "Twice in Time” and Oscar J.
Friend’s “The Kid from Mars” I feel duty
bound to let you know that in my humble
opinion these stories have set a high stand-
ard that will be darn hard to exceed in the
immediate future.
The wealth of mediaeval atmosphere and

intrigue in Wellman’s tale brought it to the
level of true literature and Virgil Finlay is
the only artist who could have adequately and
skilfully projected the mood of the story as
far as illustrations are concerned. May I
state at this point that Finlay is what science
fiction magazines have needed for years to
lend true dignity as far as illustrations are
concerned. In his work there is none of the
stylized monotony which has marked the il-
lustrations of most of the old guard such as
Marchioni, Wesso, Brown, Paul and the com-
paratively new Schomburg.
There are no pop-eyed heroes with teeth

bared and fists clenched and no equally pop-
eyed young damsels. I could go on and on
regarding the work of Virgil Finlay but I am
sure he is appreciated quite as much by you
as all devotees of science and weird fiction.

In regard to “The Kid from Mars,” in some
ten years or more of reading scientiflctlon I
have never read anything so madly funny as
the courtroom scene after the Kid has wrecked
the Canary Night Club. Mr. Friend has a
great gift of humor and I hope he will see fit
to inject more of it into his stories in the fu-
ture.
STARTLING STORIES is positively the best

thing which has happened in the science fic-
tion market In years, and THRILLING WON-
DER STORIES runs it a close second. The
Idea of a book-length story permits the au-
thor to build up solid characterizations, which
in turn makes for credibility of plot. Most
short sclentlflction stories are perforce re-
stricted to the stock characters of hero,
heroine, kindly old professor, villain and some
inimical alien menace. Only by extreme
originality can the short story stand out in
the welter of soleiitlfictlon mags which now
flood the market. I believe you have attained
supremacy in the field and certainly hope your
balance sheet bears me out. I have noticed a
rather peurile persistence on the part of some
readers in re smooth edges for the pages.

S.S. is tops in my estimation, so please do
not bother with smooth edges and please stick
to the present easy-on-the-eyes type which
covers your pages. If you so desire you may
print this letter completely or in part but I
would request that you do not print my name
and street address. I wish you many years
of successful publication and hope you will
see your way clear to publish monthly in the
near future—Fall River, Mass.

So there you are. Orchids on one hand

—

or skids under the other. Just as big as life

and twice as natural. A fellow takes a bow
on one side and take a kick in the fan—tasy
on the other. However, grief over authors

(Continued on page 122)



Do Ybu Smile at the Mea
of Learning Musk by Mail?

HereAnSome factsThatMaySurprise Youf
You HAVE undoubtedly heard of the U. S. School

method of teaching music by mail. This remark-
able system of instruction has been in operation for
over forty years and more than 700,000 people In
all parts of the world have enrolled for it. Men,
women and children of all ages and from all walks of
life have taken up their favorite musical instruments
this convenient, money-saving way. They have
studied the piano, violin, guitar, accordion and, in
short, every kind of popular Instrument.

No Special Talent Required
Many of these pupils did not know one musical note
from another when they enrolled. Many had previ-
ously tried other methods of instruction without
success. And not a few were frankly skeptical. They
doubted whether it was possible to learn music by
mail, just as yon may doubt it.

To some of these “Doubting Thomases” it came as
the surprise of their liv(>s when they actually heard
themselves playing. Simple popular melodies at first,

then more and more advanced pieces, all the way to
Grand Opera.
One after another, pupils testily to the amazing

ejise with which they learned, and the fascination and
pleasure they found in the lessons. They say it was
"oasy as A. B. C.”—“so simple that a child could
understand”—that "with all the wonderful photo-
graphs and diagrams to guide you, you simply cannot
go wrong”—that “It’s really fun to learn music this
easy, fascinating way.”

Will You Accept This Challenge?
The experience of thousands upon thousands of peo-
ple should be proof positive that you, too, can learn
to play your favorite Instrument by the famous print-
and-plcture method of the U. S. School of Music. Is
it not a pity, then, to deny yourself all the enjoyment,
the good times and popularity that music offers? Do
you not owe It to yourself, at least, to examine all

the facts, and to decide, once and for all, whether yon
can afford to pass by this opportunity to enrich your
life with music?

If you really want to play a musical instrument—if

you are willing to devote just a few minutes a day
to learning, not through tedious, old-fashioned prac-
tice, but by actually playing real tunes—then you
should mail'the coupon at once. It will bring you an
interesting illustrated booklet and free Print and Pic-
ture Sample that tells all about this wonderful way
to learn music at home—^without any special talent

—

without any previous knowledge
of music at amazingly little cost.
Read it carefully and earnestly
and act upon it. If interested,
tear out the coupon now, before
yon turn the page. (Instruments
supplied when needed, cash or
cn'dit.) Address: U. S. School of
Music, 2941 Brunswick Building,
New York, N, T.

(Established 1898)

INSTRUMENTS
As a arrom-
modatiou toourstu-
denU we can sup*
ply iuatruments at
a special diacount.
Liberal tonnt ex-
tended. For partic-
ulars, inquire In-
strument Dept.

r:
—
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N. Y. ISobooi of Musle, 2941 Brunswiek Bids.. New York,

1 am interested in music study, particularly in the instrument
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and free Print and Picture
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For whole minutes we held the bridge against
that savage swarmi (Chap. XIX)

CHAPTER I

The Rune Key

Bray callecJ excitedly to me
from the forward deck of the
schooner.

“Keith, your hunch was right.

There’s something queer in this trawl !”

Involuntarily I shuddered in the
sudden chill of fear. Somehow I had
known that the trawl would bring
something up from the icy Arctic sea.

Pure intuition had made me persuade
Bray to lower his trawl in this unprom-
ising spot.

“Coming, Bray!” I called, and hur-
ried through the litter of sleds and
snarling dogs.
Our schooner, the sturdy auxiliary

ice-breaker Peter Saul, was lying at
anchor in the Lincoln Sea, only four
hundred miles south of the Pole. A
hundred yards away, the dazzling white
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fields of ice stretched northward—

a

vast, frozen, scarcely explored waste.

When we had reached the ice-pack

the night before, I had somehow con-
ceived the idea that Bray, the oceanog-
rapher, ought to try his luck here. Bray
had laughed at my hunch at first, but
had finally consented.
“Are you psychic, Keith?” he de-

manded. “Look what the trawl brought
up !”

A heavy, ancient-looking gold cyl-

inder, about eight inches long, was
sticking out of the frozen mud. On its

sides were engraved a row of queer
symbols, almost worn away.
“What in the world is it?” I breathed.

“And what are those letters on it?”

Halsen, a big, bearded Norwegian
sailor, answered me.
“Those letters are in my own lan-

guage, sir.”

“Nonsense,” I said sharply. “I know
Norwegian pretty well. Those letters

are not in your language.”
“Not the one my people write today,”

Halsen explained, “but the old Norse

—

the rune writing. I have seen such
writing on old stones in the museiun at

Oslo.”

“Norse runes?” I blurted. “Then
this must be damned ancient.”

“Let’s take it down to Dubman,”
Bray suggested. “He ought to be able

to tell us.”

Dubman, the waspish little archaeol-

ogist of the expedition, looked up in an-

noyance from his collection of Eskimo
arrowheads when we entered. Angrily
he took the cylinder and glared at it.

Instantly his eyes lit up behind the
thick spectacles.

“Old Norse!” he exclaimed. “But
these are runes of the most ancient

form—pre-Valdstenan ! What is it?”

“Maybe the runes on it can give us
a clue,” I said eagerly.

“I’ll soon find out what they mean,”
Dubman declared.

WITH a magnifying glass, he be-

gan to examine the symbols
graven on the golden cylinder. Bray
and I waited. I felt queerly taut. I

could not understand just why I was
so excited about this find, but every-

thing about it had been queer. A per-

sistent inner voice had kept telling me

:

“Make Bray let down his trawl here
!”

And the first time it was lowered, it

had brought up a gold tube that must
have lain on the sea-fioor for centuries.

“Got it f” Dubmcm stated, looking up.
“This thing is old, all right—^the most
ancient form of runic. The translation

doesn’t tell much. Listen to this.”

Rune key am I,

Chaining dark evil,

Midgard snake, Fenris,
And Loki, arch-deviL
While I lie far.

The Aesir safe are.

Bring me not home.
Lest Ragnarok come.

A chill rippled through me, as though
even the translation of those ancient
runes could terrify me. Impatiently I

shook off the feeling.

“What does all that stuff about the
Aesir and Loki mean?” I asked.
“The Aesir were the ancient Norse

gods, eternally youthful and powerful.
Ruled by Odin, they lived in the fabled
city of Asgard. Loki turned against
them. With his two familiars, the mon-
strous wolf Fenris and the great Mid-
gard serpent, Loki joined the Jotuns,
the giant enemies of the gods. The
gods finally managed to chain Loki, his

wolf and his serpent. But it was pre-

dicted that if Loki ever broke his bonds,
that would bring about Ragnarok—the
doom of the Aesir.'

“Bring me not home, lest Ragnarok
come,” he quoted. “This key claims to

be the one with which Loki and his

pets were locked up. Probably some
ancient Norse priest made it to ‘prove’

the old myths, was shipwrecked and
lost it in the sea.”

“I don’t get it,” Bray complained.
“What made you tell me to let down
my trawl in just that spot, Keith?’

When I picked up the gold cylinder,

a current of queer power ran up my
arm. Somehow it seemed to warn me
to drop it back into the sea. But I

didn’t obey, for something alien com-
manded me to keep the rune key.

“Can I study this for a few days?”
I asked abruptly. “I’ll take good care

of it.”

“I didn’t know you had archaeologi-

cal tastes. Masters,” Dubman said, as-

tonished. “But you were responsible

for finding it, so y«u can keep it awhile.
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“Don’t lose it, though, or I’ll skin you.”
Through the little ring on one end

of the cylinder, I passed a cord and
hung it around my neck. It was cold
against my skin—cold and menacing,
persistently warning. . . .

ATURALLY I tried to convince

myself that I just wasn’t the su-

perstitious type. Besides my thirty

years of disciplining myself to examine
even obvious truths, and my towering
height of lean muscle, I have inherited

the canny skepticism of my Scottish

ancestors. Anyhow, a scientist couldn’t

admit the existence of the supernatu-
ral. Like most other physicists, I

claimed there were still a lot of forces

which science hasn’t had time to inves-

tigate yet. When it does, there will

be no room for superstition, for belief

in the supernatural is merely ignorance
of natural laws.

But I worked twice as hard as any-
body else, unloading our small rocket

plane for my first reconnaissance flight

northward. Not even intense physi-

cal labor could make me forget the sin-

ister cold force of the rune key inside

my shirt, though.
The menacing current felt even

stronger when I stood on deck that

night. Overhead, the aurora borealis

pulsated in shifting bars and banners
of unearthly radiance, changing the im-
mense frozen ocean from white to

green, violet and crimson. Like a mad
musician, the freezing wind strummed
the schooner’s halyards and made the

masts boom out their deep voices.

But the rune key under my shirt tor-

mented me with its conflicting de-

mands. It ordered me to throw it back
to the icy waters. Helpless, I ripped it

out and tugged at the cord, trying to

snap it. An even stronger command
made me put it back.
The moment I buttoned my shirt, I

cursed myself for being a fool. Why
should I want to destroy something of

potential value to science? Inwardly,
though, I realized that the demands of

of the rune key were stronger than my
own will.

“It can be explained scientifically,” I

muttered imeasily. “Everything has a
scientific explanation, once we can iso-

late it.”

But how could a small, golden cylin-

der penetrate my mind and order it

about like a servant? What filled my
heart with doubt and dread ?

For all my canny skepticism and sci-

entific training, I couldn’t answer those
insistent questions, nor keep myself
from being tormented by the damned
thing. . . .

CHAPTER II

Mystery Land

I
T was a brilliant Arctic morning.
The Sun glittered on the white ice-

pack, the placid gray sea and the bat-

tered hull of the Peter Saul. I was
ready for my first reconnaissance flight

northward. Doctor John Carrul, chief

of the expedition, called down to me
from the rail of the schooner.
“Don’t go too far the first trip. Mas-

ters. And return at once if the weather
grows threatening.”
“There won’t be any storms for

days,” I replied confidently. “I know
Arctic weather.”
“You’d better leave that rune key

with me,” Dubman shrilled. “I’d hate
to lose it if you cracked up.”
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During the past few days, the golden
cylinder hadn’t been out of my
thoughts. Whatever menacing force

radiated from the key, it was still far

beyond my science. I had tested it

with electroscopes, but they registered

nothing. Yet it did radiate some dis-

turbing force. It was the same with
the mental command that fought the

one which tried to make me throw
away the key. Apparently supernatu-

ral or not, it had to have some rational,

mundane explanation.

My obsession with the mystery had
made me read Dubman’s books on old

Norse myths. The Aesir, said the leg-

ends, inhabited the fabled city of As-
gard, which was separated from the

land of Midgard by a deep gulf that

was spanned by a wonderful rainbow
bridge. All around Migard lay the

frozen, lifeless waste of Niffleheim.

In the great hall Valhalla reigned

Odin, king of the Aesir, and his wife

Frigga. And in other castles dwelt th^

other gods and goddesses. Once Loki
had been of the Aesir, till he tinned
traitor and was prisoned with his two
monstrous pets, the wolf Fenris and the

Midgard serpent lormungandr.
I read about the/Jotuns—the giants

who lived in dark Jotunheim and in-

cessantly battled the Aesir. Then there

were the dwarfs of Earth, the Alhngs
who dwelt in subterranean Alfheim.

Hel, the wicked death-goddess whose
dreaded hall was near the dark city of

the Jotuns. Muspelheim, the fiery realm
beneath Midgard.
One thing in these legends impressed

me. They depicted the Aesir as mor-
tal beings who possessed the secret of

eternal youth in common with the

giants and dwarfs. None of them grew
old, but any of them could be slain. If

Loki were released, bringing about
Ragnarok—the twilight of the gods

—

the Aesir would perish.

As I delved deeper into the books of

Rydberg, Anderson and Du Chaillu, I

learned that ethnologists thought there

was some real basis to these legends.

They believed the Aesir had been real

people with remarkable powers.

All my reading had only intensified

my interest in the enigmatic rune key
from the sea. I knew it bordered on
superstition, but I felt that if 1 were

away from the influence of others, the
damned thing might actually get co-

herent.

^^W’LL be back by four o’clock,” I

i said. “It won’t take me long to

map a sled route.”

“Be sure you take no chances,” Dr.
Carrul called anxiously.

Streaking across the ice, the rocket
plane roared into the chill air. I cir-

cled above the schooner, climbed
higher, and then headed northward
across the ice-pack. Withki ten min-
utes, I was flying over the endless ex-

panse of the frozen Arctic Ocean, warm
and snug in the oxygen-filled cabin.

A vast white plain, glittering like dia-

monds in the sunlight, the sea ice had
jammed and split, and there were long
leads of open water. My mission ivas

to chart the easiest route toward the
Pole, so the sleds would lose no time
detouring around leads or scrambling
over ridges. Once a weather observa-

tion camp was established, I would
carry it supplies in the plane.

Hundreds of thousands of square
miles of the enormous sea of ice had
never been seen by man. Earth's last

real home of mystery was dazzlingly
beautiful—but it was murderous, terri-

fying, sinister. . . .

Absorbed in keeping the plane on its

course and making a map of the ice

below, my sense of time was tempora-
rily paralyzed. The rocket motor
roared tirelessly, and the ice unrolled
endlessly below. When my ship

lurched sharply, I abruptly realized

that the wind was suddenly rising. I

looked around, startled. A huge dark
wall was rising across the southern hor-

izon.

“Damn it. I’ll never call myself a
weather prophet again,” I swore.
“There just couldn’t be any storm.

But there it is!”

I banked around sharply and flew

southward, fighting to rise above the
fury. But the higher I climbed, the
higher the black, boiling wall of the
storm seemed to rise. I knew I was
caught.
“Two minutes to live,” I gritted.

“It’ll be a fast death—

”

Driving before it a cloud of stinging

snow, the storm smacked my plane like
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a giant hand. Stunned by the impact,
deafened, I swung the nose around and
let the wind sweep the plane north-
ward. There was no hope of fighting.

I could only run before the gale until

its fury subsided. The whole sky was
dark and raging around me, filled with
screaming wind and snow. Gripping
the firing wheel, I battled to keep the
reeling plane in the air.

But why did the rune key inside my
shirt seem to throb with frantic warn-
ing? Why did that alien voice in my
mind seem eager and exultant? Why

Freya

did I feel there was something purpose-
ful about this gale’s direction? The
storm had come up suddenly out of a
clear sky as soon as my plane was well
in the air. Now it was hurling me
straight in one direction.

The imminent peril of death grew
less unnerving than the mounting sus-

picion that there was something delib-

erate about the storm. The warning
force throbbing from the rune key, and
the wildly exultant alien voice in my
brain, combined to demoralize me.

After nearly six hours of ceaseless

storm-driven flight, I received the
greatest shock. Peering ahead through
the frosted cabin windows, I realized

suddenly that there was a great area

dead ahead—which 1 could not see I

“It can’t be real !’’ I gasped. “A col-

ossal blind spot
—

”

My vision seemed to slide around
that vast area. I could see the

ice-pack beyond it, scores of miles
away. I could see the ice on either side

of it. But the area itself just didn’t

register.

“Some trick of refraction, perhaps
due to the terrestrial magnetic currents
that are strong here,” I muttered.
“Maybe it’s connected with the mys-
tery of the aurora.”

My scientific reasoning didn’t quiet

my nerves. For the storm that bore
me on was carrying me straight toward
that huge blind spot. When I was al-

most to the edge of the enigmatic area
my vision seemed to slide away to ei-

their side, almost at right angles. If this

was refraction, it was a type that was
completely unknown to science.

My storm-tossed plane hurtled with
reckless speed toward the edge of the
vast blind spot. I could see nothing
whatever ahead. Everything seemed
crazily twisted out of focus, distorted

by that weird wall.

Abruptly the gale flung my reeling
plane directly through the fantastic

wall that defied my vision—and I was
inside the blind spot I But now I could
not see outside it.

“This—this is impossible!” I gasped
with startled terror.

I could see nothing but the interior,

a great space of tossing ocean, curving
ominously to every sinister horizon.
Black waves, black clouds . . . Suddenly
I gasped in amazement. Far ahead
loomed a long, high mass of forbidding,

dark land.

The storm still howled with all its

original fury, carrying me dangerously
low over the foam-fanged waves to-

ward the distant land. Through the
scudding snow, I detected a faint

greenish radiance. But realization of

my immediate peril swept away my
demoralization. I could not land in

that vicious sea. Yet neither could I

climb again in that gale.

The land I had glimpsed was now a
mile ahead of me, its frowning eastern
cliffs stretching right across my course.
The gray precipices were hundreds of

feet high. Above them, the land rcui
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back into dark forests and shaggy,
wooded hills where no landing was pos-

sible. Then I saw a small beach strewn
with boulders. Pure desperation made
me head the plane toward it.

Over the boiling white hell of break-
ers I shot. My wheels touched the

beach. Before I could brake with the

forward jets, the port window smashed
against a projecting boulder. But that

was the only damage when I stopped
out of reach of the waves.

I shut off the rocket motor and stum-
bled out of the ship. My knees were
trembling with the reaction of pro-

longed tenseness. But the land and
sea inside the incredible blind spot

made me forget my exhaustion.

The air was keenly cold. 'It was
the cold of an ordinary northern

spring, though, not the bitter polar chill

it should have been. The sky was dark
with clouds, fleeing before the gale. The
boom of raging surf and keen of wail-

ing winds were loud in my ears. Stran-

ger even than the comparative warmth
was the faint green radiance that

seemed to pervade the air. An eldritch

glow that could barely be seen, it

seemed to stream upward from the

ground. It was oddly exhilarating.

“Might be gamma radiation from
some unknown source,” I reasoned.

“That may account for the refraction

that makes this whole area a blind spot.

I wish I had instruments here to check.

Hope it doesn’t have the usual effects

of gamma radiation on human tissue.

But it seems invigorating.”

Excitement began to rise in me. I

had found a hidden land of strange

warmth completely unknown to civili-

zation, here in the polar wastes. Its

strange trick of refraction had defied

discovery until now. No scientist could
have been dropped in that blind spot

without feeling the urge to explore.

Waiting for the storm to die down, fly-

ing out of the blind area cuid getting

back to the ship for a regular explora-

tion party would have been wiser. But
like every other man, I had the desire

to be first in an unknown land.

I moored the plane between two boul-

ders and removed my flying togs to don
regulation exploring clothes for Arctic

weather. With a pack of food pellets

and blankets on my back, I began to

climb the jagged, craggy wall.

Gasping for breath, I reached the rim
of the lofty cliffs. Cold sea winds buf-
feted me, and the boom of bursting
breakers came muffledly from below.
Harshly screaming sea-gulls soared and
circled around me.
To my right lay the edge of the cliffs.

To my left, a strip of heather ended in

a forest of fir trees, bending in the wind.
Beyond the dark fir forest, shaggy,
wooded hills rose steeply. Toward the
south lay the greater part of the land,

rising into higher forested hills. It was
a wild northern landscape, bleak, harsh,

inhospitable. Yet somehow I relished

being alone among screaming winds
and gulls, and booming surf, and groan-
ing trees.

I stared at the towering little island

I had glimpsed. Its cliffs rose sheer
from the green sea for a thousand feet.

Its flat top was on a level with the main-
land, and separated from it only by a
narrow, deep chasm through which the

ocean surged.
But upon the island itself rose

massed gray towers—buildings ! Great
castles stood out boldly against the
gray, tossing sky, grouped into an
amazing city on the small plateau.

From the island to the mainland sprang
the arch of a stupendous bridge. The
flying bow of stone soared up and out
for hundreds of feet. Painted in bril-

liant red and blue and yellow, it

gleamed like a fixed rainbow.
A rainbow bridge, leading to the high

eyrie of great gray castles! Into my
mind rushed the stupefying memory of

the legends I had read so recently

—

Asgard, the fabled city of the Norse
gods—the rainbow bridge that con-
nected their abode with Midgard.
Was I looking upon the city of the

Aesir? Impossible! Yet this place was
real. . . .

CHAPTER III

Jotun and Aesir

A CRY in the unhuman uproar star-

tled me. I whirled around. A
horse and rider were charging along the
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edge of the cliff, coming from the south.

“Good Lord!” I gasped. “Must ev-

erything be like a dream?”
The rider of that charging black

steed was a girl, but like none I had
ever seen before. She wore a vdnged
metal helmet, beneath which her bright
yellow hair streamed like flame in the
wind. Blue eyes flared hatred out of a
beautiful, angry face. Her dress was a
gleauning brynja, or coat of ringed mail,

over a kirtle. Her white knees were
bare, gripping the saddle. As she urged
her mount down upon me, a straight,

light sword flashed in her hand.
“You dare spy upon Asgard, Jotun

dog!” she cried fiercely in a language
that was remarkably close to Norwe-
gian. “Death for that!”
Then that high eyrie of great gray

castles was Asgard, home of the leg-

endary Aesir ! And this wrathful Vik-
ing maid took me for a Jotun, one of

the race who were mortal enemies of

the Aesir! Was I dreaming all this,

or had I actually stumbled somehow
into the land of ancient Viking legend?
Then I woke to realization of my

peril. As the girl’s sword stabbed to-

ward my breast, I ducked under it. I

felt the blade scream above my head as
her horse thundered past. Swiftly I

reached up and grabbed her out-

stretched mail-clad arm. My hold tore

her from her saddle.

The sword flew from her grasp as she
fell. But she was up and darting to-

ward it in a single motion. I leaped
after her and caught her before she
could reach the weapon. She fought
like a tigress. The strength of her
slender, mail-clad body was amazing.
Her small fist struck my mouth furi-

ously.

“Scum of Jotunheim !” she hissed.

I finally succeeded in pinning her
arms to her sides. Her white face,

inches away from my own, was blazing
with rage, her sea-blue eyes stormy
in wild anger. She was beautiful,
with a vibrant loveliness like that of a
tempest. Her helmeted, golden head
came only to my chin, but her blue eyes
glared into mine without a trace of fear.

“You’ll dangle from the walls of As-
gard for daring to lay hands on me,
Jotun !” she snapped.
She spoke a strangely antique form

of the Norwegian tongue. I answered
in the Norwegian I knew.
“Why did you try to kill me?” I

asked. “I’m not your enemy.”
“You are a Jotun, an enemy to the

Aesir,” she declared. “You have the

dark hair of a true Jotun dog, even
though you have chosen to dress in out-

landish garments. And you dared spy
on Asgard!”

In the old legends, I remembered, the
mighty Aesir had been fair-haired.

Their mortal enemies, the Jotuns, had
been dark-haired.

“I am no Jotun,” I said earnestly. “I

have but newly come to this land, from
far across the outer ice.”

She laughed scornfully. “Do you
think I believe that you have come from
beyond frozen Niffleheim? Your lie is

not even clever. Why do you delay in

killing me? Death is preferable to your
touch, Jotun. And the death of Freya
will soon be avenged.”
“Freya?” I gasped.
This girl was Freya, whom the old

Vikings had worshiped—Freya of the

white hands, loveliest of the Aesir? It

was impossible! She was real, warm,
panting with hate as she sought to free

herself. Yet she had spoken of Asgard.
That distant eyrie of gray castle was
Asgard, just as the legends had de-

scribed it, even to the flying rainbow
bridge that connected it Avith the main-
land.

CAN’T understand, Freya,” Ii faltered, still holding her. “My
name is Keith Masters. I came from
beyond the ice—Niffleheim, as you call

it.”

For a moment, doubt softened her
stormy blue eyes. Then she looked
past me, and they became bitter and
hate-filled again.

“You need lie no longer. Here are

your Jotun comrades now, come to help

you.”
I turned, appalled. Eight men were

approaching stealthily, after tethering

their horses at the edge of the forest.

They were taller even than I. Their
hair was black as mine, and hung down
in shaggy locks from under caplike

metal helmets. They wore armor tu-

nics of overlapping metal scales, and
high buskins on their feet, and carried
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swords and shields. Their faces were
black-bearded, brutal.

“He is the man—kill him !” a brawny
man bellowed, pointing to me with his

sword.
They rushed forward. Freya’s sword

lay near my feet. I released the girl

and snatched up the weapon. As
I faced the Jotuns, I glimpsed Freya
staring in wonder from me to the charg-
ing barbarians. I heard their captain
shouting orders.

“Strike them both down. Be sure
the man does not escape!”
They came at me in a bunch. The

light, straight sword in my hand flashed

out viciously. I was a fair hand with a
saber, for it was a sport I had practised
in university days. Except for its

straightness, this sword was like the
blades I had used.

It bit through a Jotim throat, then
swung in a slicing slash at his nearest
comrade’s neck. Both men crumpled,
but the others came on. I knew I was
done for. Real life isn’t like the movies.
One man just can’t stand off six in a
sword fight.

“We are at the edge of the cliff,”

Freya said calmly. “Another step

backward and we fall.”

“Take care not to push the man over
the cliff,” shouted the Jotun captain
apprehensively. “We must not lose

his body!”
Whatever its reason, their caution

gave me a chance I would not have had
otherwise. I stood up against their

stabbing blades, fending off savage
thrusts. But such a battle could not
go on for long. Already my arm was
tiring, and I was exhausted by all I

had gone through.

“He weakens !” roared the Jotun cap-
tain. “Thrust home !”

At that moment, I heard a thunder of

approaching hoofs.

“Help comes!” Freya cried. “My
kinsman and the Jarl Thor !”

The Jotun warriors stopped and
swung around. A bellow of rage and
terror went up from them. Two riders

were charging toward us from Asgard,
followed by a hurrying troop. One was
a helmeted, gold-haired man, whose
handsome face was wild with anger.

The other’s red face and small eyes
were blazing. His yellow beard bris-

tling, he swung a huge hammer that to
me seemed his only weapon.
“The Hammerer!” cried the Jotuns.

They bolted in frantic fear toward
their horses. But they were too

late. A terrible bull-roar of rage came
from the bearded, bare-headed giant.

His huge hammer smashed a Jotun’s
helmet and skull like cardboard. With-
out slackening his horse’s stride, the
gigantic Hammerer swung his awful
weapon at another Jotim’s head. ,

“It’s the Jarl Thor and my kinsman
Frey !” Freya stated coolly.

Thor, mightiest of the old gods of

legend, strongest of the Aesir? Frey,
the mythical kinsman of Freya? I

shrugged in defeated skepticism.
None of the fleeing Jotuns reached

their horses. The lightninglike sword
of Frey stabbed two as they ran, and
the terrible hammer of bearded Thor
smashed down the others. Then Thor
and Frey wheeled their horses. The
Hammerer uttered another roar of rage
and spurred straight at me.

“Here’s a Jotun dog we missed !”

Before I could move, his great ham-
mer, bright-red with new blood, was al-

ready raised. I swayed drunkenly, ex-

hausted, unable to defend myself from
that terrible weapon.
“Wait!” Freya cried.

The hammer was checked in mid-air.

No ordinary man could have halted its

downward rush so effortlessly.

“Is he not one of the Jotun skrellings
who attacked you?” rumbled Thor.
“He cannot be,” Freya said. “For

they tried even harder to kill him than
me, and he fought valiantly against
them.”
Frey hurriedly dismounted. His

handsome face was drawn with worry
as he ran to the girl and caught her
shoulders.

“You’re not harmed, Freya?” he
asked anxiously.

“No, by the help of this outlander,”
she said. “Jarl Keith is his name, and
he says he came from beyond NifHe-

heim.”
“It’s true,” I panted. “I came in that

flying ship.”

I pointed to the beach far below,
where my rocket plane rested between
boulders. They stared down at it
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“So you outlanders can build flying
ships,” Frey said wonderingly. “Your
civilization must be far different from
ours. Odin will wish to question this

outlander. We’ll take him to Asgard
with us.”

Odin, chief of the old Norse gods,
king of the mythical Aesir? I shook
my head and gave up the fight against
disbelief.

“Very well,” growled Thor reluctant-
antly. “I still think he looks like a
Jotun.”
Frey brought me the horse of a dead

Jotun. By now, the troop that had
hurried after Frey and Thor reached
us. They were all big, fair-haired men,
armored in mail brynjas and helmets,
obviously disappointed at missing the
fight.

I mounted, unable to lose the dream-
like quality of the experiences. With
the troop of horsemen following, I rode
beside Freya, Thor and Frey. I heard
the clatter of hoofs, the rumble of

voices, felt the saddle beneath me, and
the motion of the horse. But nothing
seemed real. My body grasped the ac-

tuality, yet my tired, harried brain re-

fused to accept it. My eyes were so
puzzled and shot with blood that Freya
looked at me sympathetically.
“You can rest in Asgard, Jarl Keith,”

she said. “And you have nothing to

fear from my people.”

“I do not fear,” I answered thickly,

“but my dazed mind makes me un-
happy, Are you people really the old
gods ?”

“Gods ?” she repeated. “I do not un-
derstand you, Jarl Keith. There are no
gods except the three Norns and their

mother, Wyrd, the fates whom we wor-
ship.”

I CLENCHED my teeth and stared

straight ahead. If they weren’t the
ancient Norse gods, why did they give
themselves, their city, the lands around
them, the names I had found in the
legends? On the other hand, it couldn’t

be a fake, for they seemed genuinely
bewildered by me and my questions.

Naturally they might have been fairly

recent immigrants to this weird blind

spot, perhaps the tenth or fifteenth gen-
eration. In that case, they wouldn’t be
immortals, of course, and there would

be a perfectly reasonable explanation
for their names and those of their city

and surroundings.
But would recent colonists dare the

vengeance of their gods by taking their

names? I had to change that question
when another thought struck me. Even
if the colony were thousands of years
old, there would still be some remem-
brance of the Aesir—the old gods ! But
these people worshiped the Norns and
their mother, Wyrd, which meant they
were not gods and did not regard the
Aesir as supernatural beings

!

Defeatedly I stopped thinking when
we reached the rainbow bridge. Five
hundred feet long, it consisted of bril-

liantly painted slabs of stone, laid

across two huge arched beams of mas-
sive, silvery metal. Far beneath this

giddy span, the green sea rolled be-
tween the promontory and the island,

Asgard. My hair stood up in fright as
we rode our horses up the arch. Their
hoofs clattered on the stone, proving
the solidity of the bridge. But J shrank
from looking over either side, for there
were no railings or low walls. But nei-

ther the Aesir nor our horses showed
apprehension.

Bifrost Bridge hung in the sky like a
rainbow frozen into stone. And I, Keith
Masters, with Thor, Frey and Freya of

the old Aesir, was riding across it into

Asgard, the mythical city of the gods!

CHAPTER IV

Odin Speaks

The bridge ended in a massive
guard-house of gray stone, built

sheer on the precipitous edge of As-
gard. The only entrance to the city

beyond was by an arched way through
the fort, which was barred by metal
gates. But as our horses clattered over
the stupendous bridge, a guard blew a
long, throbbing call on a great horn
that hung in a sling.

Our horses paused. Warily I glanced
down into the abyss and looked at the
island more closely. I noted that in the

eastern cliffs was a deep fiord with a
narrow entrance, in which floated sev-

eral dozen ships. Dragon-ships like
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those of the old Vikings, they were
forty to eighty feet long, with brazen
beaks on their bows and sails furled and
oars stacked. From the fiord, a steep

path led upward to the plateau.

In answer to the blast on the horn,

a tall, lordly man in gleaming mail and
helmet came out on the tower above.

“Open wide your gates, Heimdall!”
boomed Thor impatiently. “Are we to

be kept waiting here till we rot?”

“Softly, Thor,” Frey said to the Ham-
merer. “It was Heimdall, remember,
whose keen eyes saw Freya and the

Jotuns and warned us.”

Heimdall, the warder of the guard-

house, waved his hand to us. Winches
groaned, and the barred gates swung
inward. We spurred forward. I was
glad to leave that unrailed bridge over

the abyss. We rode right through the

arched tunnel that pierced the guard-

house, and clattered onto a stone-paved
plaza.

Asgard lay before me.
Involuntarily I slacked my bridle and

stared at the great gray castles that

were built in a ring around the sheer

edge of the lofty island. All twenty
had been built of gray stone hewn from
the rock of the island itself, and all were
tiled with thin stone slates. Each con-

sisted of a big, rectangular, two-stor-

ied hall, with two branching lower
wings and two guard-towers. They
faced toward a far huger pile that rose

from the center of the island.

The largest castle had four guard-
towers, and its vast, stone-tiled roof

loomed over the rest of Asgard like a

man-made mountain. Between this

great hall and the ring of smaller castles

lay small fields and cobbled streets of

stone houses and workshops.
Hundreds of the people of Asgard

were in the streets and fields. All were
fair-haired, blue-eyed and large-sta-

tured. Many of the men wore helmets
and mailed brynjas, and were armed
with sword, ax or bow. Other men
wore metal rings around their necks,

but they went about their tasks cheer-

fully enough. The women wore long
blue or white gowns, with wimpled
hoods. There were scarcely any chil-

dren.

“Must be an unbelievably low birth-

rate here,” I muttered. “That could be

due to the hard radiation effect.”

The faint, eldritch green glow per-

vaded this island, like the mainland. It

was certainly exhilarating. It was re-

storing my vigor with amazing speed.

But if it was actually gamma or a sim-

ilar hard radiation, as I suspected, it

would be bound to cause a partial ster-

ility among people who were contin-

ually exposed to it.

We spurred toward the central cas-

tle, halted our horses on a stone plaza

guarded by a file of soldiery.

“This is Valhalla, the castle of our
king,” Freya told me as we dismounted.
“Courage, Jarl Keith. Odin will ex-

plain all to you.”

The touch of her slim white fingers

seemed to steady me. Valhalla,

the legendary gathering hall of the

gods, had stunned me. I grinned
weakly and followed Thor as he
clanked through the arched entrance

and strode down a stone corridor into

a vast hall.

The place was two hundred feet wide
and six hundred feet long ! Ninety feet

above us were the great beams that sup-

ported the enormous gabled roof. Nar-
row, slitlike windows admitted too lit-

tle light to dispel the shadows, but I

could see that the walls were hung with
brilliant tapestries. The stone floor

held massive tables and benches.

In the center was a great sunken
hearth, where a few dying brands still

smoldered. Facing this, on a raised

stone dais against the south wall, sat

Odin, king of the Aesir. He was
wrapped in a blue-gray mantle, and
wore a gleaming eagle-helmet. Thor
led our little group across the shadowy
hall and raised his hammer in salute.

“Hail, king and father! The Jotuns
dared to attack the lady Freya. Frey
and I killed the skrellings, and have
brought this man. He looks a Jotun to

me, but he claims he is an outlander.”

Freya stepped forward, her slim fig-

ure martial in her gleaming white mail,

her beautiful white face wrathful.

“Thor is stupid as ever, lord Odin!
Anyone can see this man is an out-

lander from beyond Niffleheim.”

“Let the man speak for himself,”

Odin said in a heavy, rolling voice.

The king of the Aesir seemed to be
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a powerful, vigorous man of about fifty

years of age. His short beard was gray.
His left eye was missing, destroyed by
the accident or battle that had also left

a white scar on his face. But he radi-

ated such deep, stern power and wis-
dom that I felt like a child before him.
“You say you came from beyond Nif-

fleheim?” he asked.

“Yes, lord Odin,” I answered un-
steadily. “I was traveling over that
icy waste in my flying ship. A storm
caught me and flung me far north, to-

ward this strange land which I could
not even see until I was hurled into it.”

“So the outland peoples have been
learning science?” Odin asked thought-
fully. “It must be so, if they can build

flying craft.”

“Yes, and I am one of the scientists

of my people,” I said. “Yet I cannot
understand this strange land. It can-

not be seen from outside. It is warm
compared with the polar cold outside,

and it seems flooded with some mys-
terious force.”

“If you cannot understand these

things,” Odin rumbled, “then the sci-

ence of your outland peoples cannot be
deep as our ancient one.”

I
WAS more stunned than ever. The
Aesir seemed utterly without mod-

ern scientific tools, weapons and instru-

ments, yet their ruler was calmly de-

precating the science of the modern
world.

“I cannot understand you, lord

Odin!” I burst out. “Asgard, all the

Aesir, and the Jotuns have been deemed
but legend for many centuries. Yet in

this hidden land I find you have the

names of the old gods, and have called

your city Asgard. Most of all, I do not
understand why you speak of the sci-

ence of my race as though you knew a
much deeper science. I have seen no
evidences of scientific knowledge in this

land at all I”

“Outlander, who call yourself Jarl

Keith,” Odin replied, “we Aesir are

men, not gods. But we have lived for

many centuries in Asgard, and many
legends may have risen about us in the

outer world.”
“You’ve lived here for centuries?” I

gasped incredulously. “Do you mean
that you are immortal?”

“Not immortal. We can be killed

by war, accident or starvation. But we
do not grow old, and neither do we
sicken or die of disease. We do pos-
sess an ancient science, deeper and dif-

ferent than your outland science.

“But because it once brought us dis-

aster, we prefer not to encourage re-

search in it, nor use it in our everyday
lives. We Aesir were the first civilized

race of Earth. For we grew to civiliza-

tion in the place where life itself first

evolved—beneath the crust of Earth.”
“Inside Earth?” I exclaimed unbe-

lievingly. “Why, not one of our biol-

ogists would agree I”

“Yet it is so,” said Odin broodingly.
“There are great spaces beneath the
crust of the planet, mighty hollows
formed by its unequal cooling. It was
in one of those spaces beneath this

northern part of the globe that life first

began. For in those hollows are great
masses of imbedded radioactive ele-

ments.
‘Their radiation, powerfully drench-

ing certain compounds of carbon, hy-
drogen, phosphorus, sulphur and other
elements, which erosion carried down
into the subterranean spaces, trans-

formed those imstable compounds into

new, complex chemical compounds.
They never could have formed on the

surface. Those organic compounds
finally formed into cells capable of as-

similation and reproduction.

“A rapid evolution of those first sub-
terranean living cells into more com-
plex creatures took place. It was rapid
because the penetrating radiation in

that subterranean space affected the
genes of all living things and caused a

proliferation of mutants, a constant
flood of new forms. Thus, the first

living things, the first plants and in-

sects and animals, were born beneath
Earth’s crust.

“From there, they spread out onto
Earth’s surface, and soon multiplied

vastly. But evolution was more rapid

in the subterranean spaces. For the

gene-affecting radiation was more pow-
erful there than on the surface. Thus
more mutants evolved there. So it was
in the subterranean spaces that the first

mammals and the first men evolved.

Many of those men found their way
out to the surface.
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“They spread over Earth as wander-
ing, half-animal savages who slowly de-
veloped through the ages. But the hu-
man beings who remained in the shel-

tered subterranean world developed far

more swiftly. Those people had be-
come intelligent when the men of the
surface were still brutes. Those peo-
ple in the imderworld developed a great
civilization and deep knowledge of sci-

ence. They were my people, the Aesir.

“Generations of us lived and died in

the great, hollow underground world
we called Muspelheim. But then our
scientific progress brought catastrophe.

One of our scientists, ignoring my
warnings, believed that he could enable
us to live indefinitely without aging or
sickening.

“His theory was that by accelerating
the natural distintegration of the radio-

active substances in our subterranean
world, they would emit a terrific flood

of radiation. It would destroy all dis-

ease bacteria and deliver us from sick-

ness. It also would constantly renew
the cells in our bodies by stimulating
their unceasing regeneration.”

ODIN paused, and a shudder seemed
to run through all the Aesir in

that great hall, Valhalla.

“Against my orders, he carried out
the experiment that brought catastro-

phe to Muspelheim. The process got
beyond his control. All the radioactive

matter in our subterranean world
blazed up. We Aesir fled up from our
underworld to the surface. We found
that the mainland yonder, which we
called Midgard, was populated by two
of the barbarous races of the upper
Earth.
“One of those races, whom we called

the Jotuns because of their great sta-

ture, were quite numerous. A people of

savage, brutal warriors, lacking all

learning, they dwelt in the dark city

Jotunheim, which lies on the southern
shore of the mainland Midgard. The
other race we called the Alfings, for

they were stunted men who dwelt
mostly in the small caves tuider Mid-
gard, through fear of the Jotuns.

“The Jotuns at first pretended
friendliness toward us, and learned our
language. We had taken this island of

Asgard for our home, and had built our

Odin

castles here, and connected it to the
mainland by the bridge Bifrost, whose
beams the Alfings forged for us. Then
the Jotuns suddenly unmasked their

hatred and attacked us here in Asgard.
“Almost they overcame us, for to

surprise was added treachery. But by
calling upon our scientific powers, we
repelled the Jotuns. Aghast at the

dreadful forces our science loosed upon
them, they gladly ceased attacking us.

Yet they have always hated us, and we
have lived in a hostile armed truce with
them for twenty centuries.

“Yes, for two thousand years have I

and most of my people lived here in

Asgard. The terrific blaze of radioac-

tive fire which our rash scientist kin-

dled in Muspelheim far below drenches
all this land with penetrating radiation.

Even as he had hoped, it kills all dis-

ease bacteria and rejuvenates our tis-

sues. We do not sicken or age, and can
live indefinitely, unless killed in war or

accident. But because the radiation

has a strong sterilizing effect, our num-
ber has never increased.

“The Jotuns and Alfings, who dwell
in the mainland Midgard, are also kept
unaging by the radiation. And it re-

fracts all light around this land. It also

causes the northern lights that stream
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from this place into the skies. Here in

Asgard we have lived thus for all these

centuries. Though we chiefs of the
Aesir retain the deep scientific knowl-
edge we developed long ago in Muspel-
heim, we have chosen not to delve
deeper.

"It was such delving that brought
disaster to our subterranean home. We
want no more such disasters! We are
content to live here in simple fashion,

without depending too utterly on
science. We know from bitter expe-
rience that science can be perverted to

catastrophic results by reckless and un-
scrupulous men.”

HIS heavy voice ceased. I stood

staring at him, my mind dizzy.

Incredible as it seemed, his story was
scientifically sound. It explained nearly
all the enigmas I had met in this mys-
tery land.

“You have lived here for centuries,”

I mused. “Dim rumors of your powers,
your city Asgard, and your war with
the Jotuns must have reached the outer
world. These rumors became myths
that made you gods.”

“It must be so,.” Odin agreed. “Long
ago, a party of the Aesir went beyond
the ice on an important mission, ^me
of them did not return. Now I believe

those lost ones reached the outer world.

They probably died soon, from lack of

the rejuvenating radiation. But their

stories of us may have begun those

myths.”
“So I am thought a mythical god in

the outer world, eh?” Thor guffawed.

“It is true,” I said earnestly, “And
also lord Odin, and Frey and Freya.

But there’s one thing I can’t under-

stand. Those Jotuns who attacked me
and Freya seemed intent on killing or

capturing me. It was as though they
expected me, and were waiting to seize

me. Yet how could they possibly know
I was coming?”
Odin frowned. “I do not know, but

I do not like it. It may be that the

Jotuns
—

”

His voice trailed off, and he stared

abstractedly beyond me. Somehow the

tone of his voice had chilled me.
“But enough of that now,” he said

abruptly. “We shall talk later of these

things and of the outer world from

whence you come. Now Jarl Keith is

to be an honored guest of the Aesir.”

“I can’t claim that title,” I replied.

“I am no chieftain in my ovm land. I’m
only a scientist.”

“Any man who dared Niffleheim’s ice

has won the title of jarl,” he declared.

“You shall rest in this castle. And to-

night, Jarl Keith, you sit with the Aesir
at our nightly feast, here in Valhalla.”

CHAPTER V
Shadow of Loki

SLOWLY I awoke to the realization

that a hand was gently shaking my
shoulder. I saw at once that it was
twilight. I had slept exhaustedly for

several hours in this spacious, stone-

walled room. I lay on a wooden bed
whose posts were carved into wolf’s

heads. There were two heavy chairs

with hide seats, and a big chest covered
by a brilliant tapestry. Broad open
windows looked out across the twilit

city of Asgard.
The hand shaking my shoulder was

that of a thrall. The servant, a grizzled,

middle-aged man, wore the metal ring

of servitude about his neck.

“The feast in Valhalla begins soon,

lord,” he said as I sat up. “I have
brought you proper raiment.”
He pointed to a helmet and garments

such as the Aesir wore, which he had
placed on the chest.

“All right, if I’m supposed to dress
in the fashion,” I said dubiously.

As he bowed and left, I went to the
window. The rapidly darkening sky
had partly cleared of storm clouds. In
the southwest, a bloody, murky sunset
glowed evilly crimson. The shaggy
hills and ridges of Midgard stood out
black against it.

Somewhere on the mainland, miles
av/ay at its southern end, was the dark
city of Jotunheim. Somewhere in the

caves of that rocky land dwelt the

dwarfed Alfings. And far below all

this land, if Odin had told the truth,

lay the great subterranean world of

Muspelheim. There blazed the terrific

atomic radiation that made this a
warm coimtry where no man could
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sicken or grow old enough to die.

Beneath me, as dusk fell over Asgard,
I could see a cheerful bustle of activity.

Armed soldiers, who had been training

with sword and buckler on a nearby
field, were now trooping through the

twilight toward Valhalla. Smoke was
rising from great castles and humble
stone houses. I glimpsed hunters rid-

ing over Bifrost Bridge, the carcasses
of small deer slung over their saddles.

As Asgard’s gates were opened, I heard
the throbbing call of the warder’s great

horn welcoming them.
Was it possible that I was actually

here in the mythical city of the gods?
It certainly was hard to believe. But
even more incredible was Odin’s saga.
If he and the other Aesir chiefs pos-
sessed such profound scientific knowl-
edge, why did they and all their people
live so primitively?

“I suppose it’s true,” I muttered.
“They don’t age or grow sick, so they
can live pleasantly enough without us-
ing science. Anyhow, they had a
damned unpleasant experience with one
reckless scientist. It’s no wonder they
don’t encourage research.” Slowly I

shook my head. “No. I’ll wake up and
find it’s just a dream. But I’d hate to
have it disappear before I could see
Freya again. Wonder if she’ll be at the
feast.”

That thought spurred me into taking
off my heavy coat, breeches and boots.
The helmet, woolen trunks, mail coat.

buskins, belt, and long sword and dag-
ger looked uncomfortably like stage

props. But women are funny about un-

familiar clothing. Just think how they
laugh when the telenews shows them
styles they wore a couple of decades
ago ! I didn’t want Freya to have that

reaction to me.
But when I took off my own shirt to

don the Aesir garments, my hand
touched something that hung from my
neck. It was the rune key ! I had com-
pletely' forgotten it since entering the

blind spot. Now, however, I suddenly
thought of the rune rhyme.

Rune key am I,

Chaining dark evil,

Midgard snake, Fenris,
And Loki, arch-devil.

Why, I wondered, had I heard no
mention of Loki? Everything else in

the old Norse myths seemed to have
some solid basis here, but I had heard
nothing of the traitor Aesir. I decided
to ask Odin about that at my first op-
portunity, as I tucked the gold cylinder
inside my new shirt and laced up the
mail brynja over it.

Hardly had I done so when the
grizzled thrall again appeared at the
door of my chamber.
“King Odin summons you - to the

feast, lord.”

I quickly put on the heavy, gleam-
ing helmet. Feeling stiff as a ham actor
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in the strange costume, I followed the

thrall down stone stairs to the great

hall. The thrall shouted a loud an-

nouncement.
“The Jarl Keith, from the outlands

beyond Niffleheim!”

The voices and laughter died down,
and every eye turned toward me with
eager curiosity. Valhalla blazed with
light from torches set in the walls and
the great fire blazing high in the central

hearth. The scores of tables now bore
metal and earthenware dishes loaded
with food. Tall flagons and drinking
horns were replenished by swift serv-

ing-maidens.
At these tables sat the chief captains

anB warriors of the Aesir. Hundreds
of big, fair-haired men, helmets laid

aside, their mail glistering in the torch-

light, were feasting and drinking. At
the table raised upon the dais by the
southern wall sat the nobles of the
Aesir and their ladies. In his high,

carved chair in the middle sat Odin.
Beside him was a woman of matronly
beauty, his queen, the lady Frigga.

“Jarls and captains of the Aesir,”

Odin boomed. “Drink welcome to the

Jarl Keith, our guest and friend from
beyond Niffleheim.”

“Skoal to the Jarl Keith!” roared
bearded Thor, winking jovially at me
as he raised his huge drinking-horn.

“Skoal!” pealed Freya’s silver voice.

Every voice in Valhalla hall repeated
the greeting. Hundreds of drinking-
horns were raised. Odin waved me to-

ward a seat at his table of nobles, be-
tween Freya and the delicately lovely

wife of Thor. As I took the chair, serv-

ing-maids brought me a great slab of

beef on a platter, and a horn of mead.
I tasted the drink curiously. It was
thin, sweet and potent.

Freya leaned toward me. She was
dressed now like the other Aesir ladies,

in a long white linen gown. Her bright

hair was bound by a silver circlet, her
dress belted by a heavy metal girdle

studded with flashing emeralds.
“Shall I name the others for you, Jarl

Keith? You will meet them all soon.”
At my right, beyond giant Thor and

his wife, sat three other sons of Odin

—

Vidar, Vali and Hermod, tall and fair-

haired, stalwart men all. There was
Heimdall, the warder of Asgard gate,

whom I had already seen. Niord was a
squat, jovial bald man of middle age,

with his wife Skadi. Forseti was a
sober young man, apparently much re-

spected by the other Aesir.

To my left, beyond Freya, sat Frey
and his lovely wife, Gerda. Beyond
them were Bragi, a gentle-looking man
with dreaming eyes, his wife, the noble-
featured Idun, Aegir, a gaimt, white-
bearded old sea-king, and his aged wife.

Ran. At the table-end sat Tyr, a young
man but most gloomy and silent of any
in the hall. Drinking moodily, he
watched the merry feasters with brood-
ing eyes.

“Tyr is always dark and silent,”

Freya explained, “but not in battle. He
is a berserk”

I remembered the legend of the ber-

serks—men who went blood-mad in

battle, and fought with unhuman fren-

zy, without mail.

“How is it that some of you are old,

if the radiation keeps you all from ag-
ing?” I asked.

“They were old when the catastrophe
first kindled the radiation below. Since
then, none of them has grown older.

The few children born here grow nor-
mally till they reach maturity, and then
do not age further.”

“You’ve all lived here in Asgard for
centuries on centuries,” I muttered. “It

seems repulsive.”

“Not all of us, Jarl Keith,” said

Freya. “I am not centuries old!”

SHE smiled when I looked at her
doubtfully.

“Your name was known and wor-
shiped in the outer world centuries ago,

Freya,”
“My mother’s mother was named

Freya also,” she explained. “She was
sister to Frey, who sits beside you. She
and her husband Odur were among the
party of Aesir Odin mentioned, who
perished in a mission beyond Niffle-

heim. But Freya left two daughters,
Hnoss and Gersemi. Gersemi was my
own mother. She perished from drown-
ing twenty years ago, soon after I was
born.”

“Then you’re really only twenty
years old?” I exclaimed. “I’m glad of

that!”

“Why should you be glad, Jarl
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Keith?** she asked quite innocently.

I was spared a reply by an interrup-

tion to the feast. Tall Heimdall stood
up and called:

“A saga from the king of skalds,
Bragi !”

When the feasters took up the cry,

Bragi rose. Smiling, he went to a great
harp at the end of the halL His fingers

touched the strings, and rippling, shiv-

ering music welled out. He sang in

a clear, strong voice.

Give ear, all ye Aesir,
Sons of the morning.
Wise men and vtrarriors,

Men with great hearts!
Ye who fared upward.
Prom Muspelheim’s fire-hell.

Daring all terrors
To seek a new land!

Bragi sang on, describing the migra-
tion of the Aesir from their disaster-

smitten underworld, their repulse of

the Jotuns, the hunt and the battle of

their ships along Midgard’s coast, and
the fury of the sea.

“Skoal, Bragi!” roared the audience,
and all raised their horns.

I drank with the others. The potent
mead made me a little dizzy. I nearly
forgot I was Keith Masters. I was the

Jarl Keith, sitting beside Freya in Val-
halla, feasting and shouting.

“Now for the games,” Odin an-

nounced.
A gleeful yell came from the war-

riors.

“What games are these?” I asked.

“Sword-play with blunted blades,

and wrestling,” Freya said. “As a guest,

Jarl Keith, you’ll take part in them,
of course.”

I saw everyone looking expectantly

at me. Somewhat sobered, I stood up.

“I*m but a fair swordsman, lord

Odin,” I said, “yet I’ll join in.”

“Who will try sword-play with the

outland Jarl?” Odin asked. “Tyr, you
are our best swordsman.”
“No, lord Odin, not I,” the berserk

Tyr answered broodingly. “You know
that a sword in my hand brings the

madness on me.”
“I’ll face Jarl Keith,” said Frey,

standing up and smiling at me.
We walked around to the open space

in front of the tables. There we were
given gauntlets, shields, and two long
swords whose points had been cut off.

“Who delivers three stout blows on
his opponent’s helmet wins the game,”
Odin stated.

The game appeared dangerous to me,
for our faces were quite unprotected.
I hadn’t much hope of besting Frey,
but I was determined not to show any
semblance of fear before Freya and
these fierce warriors.

FREY’S blade clashed against mine.

Next instant, I realized I could
never meet his equal. Centuries of

practise had made him unhumanly
skillful. His blade flew like a streak of

light and crashed on my helmet. As I

staggered from the stunning blow, he
hit my helmet again. A roar went up
from the crowd. Resentment gripped
me, and I lashed out savagely at Frey’s

head.
By sheer luck, the unexpected stroke

caught his mailed shoulder. When he
stumbled, I smote down on his helmet.

“Well done, Jarl Keith!” roared the

bull voice of Thor.
But Frey recovered before I did. His

blade became a blur of steel in front of

me. Grimly I tried to hold him off. But
he soon got in his third blow.
“Are you hurt, Jarl Keith?” asked

Frey solicitously.

“Only my pride,” I said ruefully, as

I put down the sword and shield.

Thor strode around the table to me.
His bearded red face and little eyes
were twinkling with jovial expectation.

“You look like a wrestler, Jarl from
the outlands,” he boomed. “Will you
try a fall with me?”

“Aye, a match between Thor and the

outland Jarl !” the audience shouted.

“Jarl Keith hasn’t rested!” Freya
cried indignantly to the Hammerer.
“It’s not fair!”

“I’m ready,” I said coolly to Thor.

I realized to the full that the chances
of my overcoming the giant were in-

finitesimal. But I realized, too, that

all this was a kind of hazing which
these Vikings gave to any newcomer.
Thor tossed aside his hammer. We
faced each other, hands extended, seek-

ing a grip.

I was a fair wrestler, and I knew that

my only chance was to overcome Thor
by a quick trick that he might not
know.
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As the giant grabbed for me, I

slipped past him. Leaping to his back,

I got a half-nelson on him before he
could expect it.

A mighty shout went up from the
watchers as they saw the Hammerer
claw furiously to pull me loose. Furi-

ously I hung on.

With one sturdy arm against the

back of his heavily cabled neck, and my
legs braced, I strained to force his huge
head downward. For a moment I

thought I had a chance to win the

the match. Then a bull-roar of rage

came from Thor.

He jerked his head upward with such
tremendous force that my hold was
tom loose.

Like an enraged bear, the Ham-
merer whirled and caught me

around the waist.

This was wrestling in his style, all

strength and little science. His huge
arms crushed me, though I exerted all

my strength to win free. I felt the lac-

ings of my mail coat burst under the

pressure as I strained frantically to

break his hold. But he picked me up
like a child and slammed me down upon
the stone floor.

“Well done,” he roared as he let me
go. “You almost conquered me with
your outland tricks, Jarl Keith. You
will have to teach them to me.”

“Some other time,” I gasped, panting

for breath as I stumbled to my feet. I

turned toward the king. “If you are

satisfied, lord Odin, I’ll take part in no
more games now.”
Odin smiled. “You have borne your-

self well, Jarl Keith, and—

”

His voice ceased as his stern face

seemed to freeze.

When I saw that he was staring at

my chest, I looked down. The bursting

mail coat had let the rune key dangle

in full view.

“The rune key 1” he whispered.

Everyone in great Valhalla was
speechless, staring in horror at the an-

cient gold cylinder that hung outside

my coat.

“The rune key!” Odin repeated

hoarsely. “It has come back to Asgard.

This is the day for which dark Loki
has waited 1”

CHAPTER VI

Ancient Science

The frozen stillness in Valhalla was
appalling. Aesir nobles and war-

riors all seemed turned to stone as they
stared at the golden cylinder hanging
from my neck. I coidd hear the torches
guttering, the snap of logs on the blaz-

ing hearth, and the dull moan of the

sea wind around Valhalla’s lofty eaves.

It was as though the feast of the Aesir
had been smitten by chill terror.

“Where did you get that key, Jarl

Keith?” Odin asked me hoarsely.

“Why, my comrades fished it out of

the sea beyond the ice-pack—beyond
Niffleheim,” I answered bewilderedly.

A deep groan went up from the en-

tire gathering. I turned to them un-
happily, feeling like a hunted animal
that knows it has done no wrong, yet

still is persecuted.

“Why did you bring it into this

land?” Odin demanded fiercely.

“I don’t know,” I blurted. Remem-
bering the queer alien hunch that had
made me find the key, I added : “Some
strange whim in my mind told me
where it was and warned me not to

throw it away.”
“Loki’s work!” Odin whispered.

“The evil one has cast forces abroad
that have brought back the rune key
that will set him free.”

Thor’s face flamed crimson as he
sprang to his feet, clutching his mighty
weapon.
“The arch-traitor still seeks to ruin

Asgard and the Aesir!” he roared in

overpowering rage. “Oh, that I could
bring Miolnir down upon his skull this

moment !”

“Even your strength and mighty
weapon would fail against the dark
science of Loki,” Odin said somberly.

I looked down bewilderedly at the

gold cylinder hanging on my chest.

Into my mind flashed the last lines of

the rune-rhyme graven on it.

While I lie far.

The Aesir safe are.

Bring me not home
Lest Ragnarok come.
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The dwarfs were transmuting base metals into gold (Chap. VIII)

Those lines seemed to throb in my
mind like a beating drum of black, dire

menace that cannot be seen yet can be
felt.

“I do not understand, lord Odin,” I

faltered. “Have I done wrong in bring-

ing this small and apparently harmless
key into your land?”

“Because you brought it,” Odin
stated, calm at last, “we are threatened
with doom. A terrible menace has been
a shadow over us for all these long
centuries. That is the key which alone

can loose the evil traitor Loki, who long
has been prisoned.”

WHEN he saw me pale at his

words, his deep, heavy voice

rumbled comfortingly through the

frozen silence.

“It is not your fault, Jarl Keith. I

see it all now. It was Loki’s power
that brought you and the rune key here.

Yes, from the gloomy prison where his

body lies helpless, Loki’s mind reached
forth through his deep craft of scientific

powers. He caused you to fish that
rune key from the sea, and raised the
storm that blew you hither. Aye, and
it was to take from you the key that
would free their dark lord that the

Jotuns attacked you when you arrived.”

“But who is Loki?” I asked bewil-
deredly. “In the old myths of the
northland, there was a tale of a traitor

by that name, who sought to destroy
you—

”

“Aye, a black traitor was accursed
Loki !” shouted Thor. “The shame and
the curse of the Aesir, since first he
was born.”

“Aye, traitor he was, indeed,” said
Odin somberly. “Yet long ago, when
we dwelt in the underworld of Muspel-
heim, Loki was the most honored of

the Aesir, next to myself. Handsome,
valiant, cunning, and learned, he was
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second only to me among the Aesir. But
Loki, the greatest scientist of my peo-
ple, longed for power. His experiments
endangered us all, time and a^ain. Fi-

nally, against my orders, Loki brought
catastrophe on our great and lovely un-
derworld.”

“Then Loki was the scientist you told

me of!” I exclaimed. “He kindled the
atomic fires of Muspelheim and nearly
destroyed you !”

Odin nodded. “Loki was that rash
scientist of whom I spoke. Seeking to

kindle a radiation that would keep us
ever young, he touched off atomic fires

that engulfed Muspelheim and forced
us to flee to this upper world. I should
have punished Loki then for his reck-

less disobedience. But I did not, be-

cause the flood of radiation would keep
us almost immortal in this land. In-

stead I warned him that nobody must
tamper further with the raving atomic
fires below.

“Loki agreed to tamper no more with
those awful forces. But his promise
was worth nothing. Secretly, here in

Asgard, he traveled back into fiery

Muspelheim, and began experimenting
again. He hoped to forge such tremen-
dous weapons from those forces that

he could displace me as ruler of the
Aesir and conquer all Earth. My son
Baldur discovered Loki’s forbidden re-

searches in deep Muspelheim. To pre-
vent Baldur from exposing him, Loki
slew him. But he had already exposed
himself.

“Loki fled from Asgard. Taking with
him his two hideous pets, the wolf Fen-
ris and the Midgard snake, he fled to
dark Jotunheim. There he allied him-
self with the brutal Jotuns. He knew
they hated the Aesir, so he incited them
to attack us, promising that with his

scientific powers, he would help them
conquer and sack Asgard.

“That was the time of which I told

you, Jarl Keith, when surprise and
treachery almost enabled the Jotuns to
conquer us. The Jotuns, led by Loki
and aided by the hellish forces his

science devised, would have overcome
us had I not used my own scientific

powers to defeat Loki’s and had we not
all fought valiantly. We repelled the

Jotuns with great slaughter.”

Thor grinned and nodded, but his

giant face reddened with hatred as
Odin continued.

“Defeated, Loki fled with his wolf
and serpent into the labyrinth of caves
in Midgard. We followed him to the
cave in which he hid, but Loki, in this

extremity, bargained cunningly for his

life. Loki called out to us : T have an
instrument which can destroy all As-
gard and the Aesir, by loosing the sea

upon the atomic fires of Muspelheim.
Unless you agree to spare my life, I

will use that secret and you will all

perish with me.’
“ “We agree then to spare your life,

Loki,’ I answered. ‘You have our
pledge, if you surrender that deadly in-

strument.’ Loki surrendered the instru-

ment to me. And then I told him : ‘We
agreed to spare your life, Loki—but
that is all! Though you shall remain
alive, you will no longer be a menace
to us, for we shall prison you eternally

in this cave to which you fled.’

“And we did that to Loki, Jarl Keith.

We cast him into a state of suspended
animation by filling his cave with a gas
whose scientific secret I had discovered.

That gas paralyzed the functions of the
body by freezing, but left the mind con-
scious as ever. Into that waking, frozen
sleep we cast Loki and his two hideous
pets. Then we closed that cave forever

with a door that was not of metal or
stone, but of invulnerable force.

“That wall of energy was a screen of

vibrations controlled by the generator
inside a tiny projector. You, Jarl Keith,

have that projector—the rune key!
Only the rune key can unlock the door
of Loki’s cave-prison. Until it is un-
locked, Loki must lie there with his

two dreadful familiars in suspended
animation.
“But though Loki’s body lies frozen,

his mind is awake and active, and he
seeks by mental forces to free himself.

We had given the wardership of the

rune key to Odur, husband of Freya,

one of our greatest jarls. Loki’s mind
worked from afar upon Odur by tele-

pathic command, attempting to force

the keeper of the key to release Loki.

“Fearing that Loki’s telepathic or-

ders might some day succeed, I com-
manded Odur to take the rune key and
travel to the great ocean far outside icy
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Niffleheim, and ding it into the deepest
sea. Then, I thought, Loki would not
be able to bring the key back into As-
gard, and would never manage to es-

cape his doom. Odur took the rune key
and went beyond the ice of Niffleheim,

and flung the key into the ocean as I

bade.

“But before he could return across
the ice, Odur and his wife Freya and
their party were lost. I think now that
they reached the lands of your outer
world, and that their tales of the Aesir
and Asgard started the myths you men-
tioned, Jarl Keith. But we thought
ourselves safe, with the rune key rest-

ing in the ocean deeps far outside As-
gard.

“For even did a stranger chance to
find the key in some future day, the
runes upon it would warn him. In case
he could not read the runes, the key
was constructed to telepath a constant
thought message. He would receive a
constant mental warning to get rid of
the key.”

“So that’s why I felt that sensation
of ominous warning, after I first

touched the key!” I muttered.
“That is why,” Odin replied gravely,

“And yet you, Jarl Keith, were influ-

enced by the even stronger commands
of Loki. You kept the key, and brought
it back into Asgard. And now Loki,
through his allies, the Jotuns, will seek
to get the rune key from us, to use it

to free himself. And if Loki is ever
freed again, he will lead the hosts of

Jotunheim once more against Asgard.
And it might well be that Asgard falls,

that the Aesir perish
!”

t

I
LISTENED in horror. Not foe a
moment did I doubt Odin was tell-

ing the truth. The ancient science of
these Aesir, though neglecting mechan-
ical discoveries for which they had lit-

tle need, had clearly surpassed us in the
study of the subtlest forces of the Uni-
verse.

Yes, I knew now what the two con-
tending, alien voices in my mind had
been. The constant telepathic warning
of the rune key projector itself—^and

the more powerful mental command of
dreaded Loki!

“I did not know, lord Odin,” I de-
clared with sincere regret. “Had I

dreamed that the rune key was what
it really is, I’d never have brought it

here.”

“You had no way of knowing, Jarl

Keith,” he answered. “And the at-

tempt of Loki has failed. The Jotuns
he sent to take the key failed in their

task, and we still hold it.”

I took the little gold cylinder from
around my neck and handed it to him.
The instant I parted with it, I felt re-

lieved of that throbbing, warning sen-

sation which had incessantly oppressed
me. Odin took the key. While all in

Valhalla watched, he solemnly handed
it to wide-eyed Freya.
“Your grandfather was keeper of the

key, Freya, and the office descends to

you,” the Aesir king stated. “You shall

hold it until we take council and decide

what to do with it,”

“Couldn’t you just destroy the

thing?” I asked.

Odin shook his head. “You know
little of our science, outland Jarl. The
projector in the rune key maintains the
energy screen that bars Loki’s cave-
prison. Destroying the key would de-

stroy that screen. Let no fear enter

your hearts, men of the Aesir. Loki is

still prisoned, and shall remain so. Not
yet has the hour come when the evil

one shall escape.”

A fierce roar of shouts crashed from
the throng, as their swords and axes
flashed high in the torchlight.

“Our swords for Asgard!”
“It is well,” Odin said with somber

pride. “Now let this feast of ill omen
end. Heimdall, keep closest watch on
Asgard’s gates tonight. Loki’s mind
knows the key is here, and he might
telepathically incite the Jotuns to at-

tack us and secure it. And you, Frey,
see that your castle is well guarded, to

protect your kinswoman and the key.”
Freya stood fingering the cord of the

rune key. She looked at me with word-
less, troubled appeal as she left. I fol-

lowed her into the night.

The eldritch faint green glow of the
streaming, tingling radiation clung to
the towering castles. No aurora was
visible, for that streamed up outside
the blind spot. A haggard Moon was
shining through flying storm clouds.

The driving north wind wailed keen
and cold. From far below came the
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dim, distant booming of the surf as the
stormy ocean dashed against the cliffs.

Freya turned toward me, her eyes dark
and big.

“Jarl Keith, I am afraid!” she whis-
pered. ‘T, who never knew fear before,

am fearful now. If Loki is loosed
—

”

“There’s no chance of that, while you
and your people hold the key,” I en-

couraged her. “And even if he were
set free, he is only one man.”
“He is evil itself.” She shuddered. “I

never saw Loki. Long centuries be-

fore my birth, he was prisoned. But I

have heard the tales of the other Aesir,

I know that, in their secret hearts, they
still dread Loki and his dark powers.”

SHE was trembling like a wind-
shaken leaf. I put my arm pro-

tectingly around her, and she shivered
closer to me in the moonlight. Even
the dread that I, too, was feeling could
not keep my blood from racing as I

looked down at her lovely face. Freya
of the White Hands, daughter of the

goddess of long ago. Viking maid of

the Aesir—I held her in my arms

!

I kissed her. As I held her close

against my mail coat, the chill wind
blew her bright hair across my face.

“Tarl Keith!” she whispered wonder-
ingly.

“Freya,” I breathed, “I have never
loved any woman before, and I never
met you until this day. But now—

”

She did not answer me with words.
She put her small, strong hands behind
my head and drew my lips down again
to hers. I felt strangely shaken when
I raised my head again. We heard a
cough. Frey stood in the pale light

near us, regarding us with a half-smile.

“I’ll go with my lady Gerda to our
castle, kinswoman,” he said gently.

“No doubt the Jarl Keith would be
willing to escort you thither.”

When he and Gerda had gone, we
followed slowly. My mailed arm was
around Freya’s slim waist as we walked
through the silent, moonlit streets of

Asgard. She led me toward the castle

on the eastern edge of Asgard. Behind
us, Valhalla towered vast and gloomy
against the stormy sky. Far to our left

gleamed the incredible arch of Bifrost.

“Beloved, I feel armed now against

even Loki,” whispered Freya happily.

“And I fear only that this is a dream
from which I shall awake,” I breathed.

We were approaching the dark bulk
of the castle that crouched squat and
massive on the sheer cliff. A half-dozen
blond Aesir warriors were approaching
us in the moonlight. When they were
but a few yards from us, they suddenly
drew their swords. Their leader called

to them in a fierce undertone.
“That is Freya. She has the key.

Seize her, and kill the man !”

CHAPTER VII

Ambush!

They sprang toward us. Though
stupefied by the sudden treachery

of Aesir warriors, I retained enough
presence of mind to draw my long
sword. I pushed Freya aside, struck

up a blade that was stabbing at my face.

My sword sliced deep into the warrior’s

neck. His helmet rolled off as he fell,

and his yellow hair came off with the
helmet

!

“These are Jotuns!” I shouted to

Freya. “Run and give the alarm!”
I heard her cry pierce the night, but

she did not run. A sword-point grazed
my shoulder, through my mail. The
sting made me yell with rage, and I

flung myself at the disguised Jotuns.
My whirling blade cut away half the

face of one. Another reeled back,

clutching an almost severed arm. Then
two blades crashed down on my helmet,

and I collapsed to the ground.
As I fought to rally my senses, I

glimpsed the disguised Jotuns dragging
Freya, struggling like a wildcat, toward
the cliff. The last thing I remember
was trying to rise. . . .

The next I knew, I was being pulled

to my feet. Thor was supporting me,
and Frey was examining me with des-

perate anxiety. Torches flashed as men
poured from the nearby castle.

“What happened?” roared the Ham-
merer. “Where is the lady Freya?”

“Jotuns!” I gasped. “They got into

Asgard, disguised as Aesir. They were
after the rune key, and must have seen

Odin give it to Freya. They seized her
and took her that way.”

I pointed to the cliffs.
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“The stair down to the harbor!”
Frey cried. “They must have come in

a ship!”

As they rushed forward toward the
cliff-edge, I staggered after them. My
head still ached from the shock of two
swords clashing on my helmet. At the
edge of the cliff was the narrow stair-

way, chiseled down the solid rock of the
precipice to the fiord below. Two dead
Aesir warriors who lay on the stair

showed what had become of the guards.
Thor started down the steps, but Frey’s
heart-stopping shout halted him.
“Look ! We are too late

!”

Out on the ocean, a ship was forging
southward through the raging waves,
its sail taut in the screaming winds. It

was heading straight along the precipi-
tous coast of Midgard. Swiftly it

vanished beyond the cliffs.

“The Jotuns and Freya!” moaned
Frey. “They have her and the rune
key. Now they can loose dark Loki
and bring destruction on Asgard !”

Thor shook his great hammer in

terrible rage.

“Loki’s work!” he roared savagely.
“It was the arch-traitor who put the
thought of that cunning ruse into the
heads of the Jotuns, by his telepathic
tricks.”

“Are we just going to stand here?" I

cried wildly. “They’ve got Freya, as
well as the rune key.”

It was Freya I was thinking of in

that moment, rather than the key.
Though the key might loose Loki and
bring about the final attack on Asgard
which the Aesir feared, that possibility

was less dire to me than the threat to
Freya. To have her snatched from my
arms in this very hour when I had won
her love ! I felt a red fury that made me
long to destroy every Jotun in payment
for any harm they might do to the Vik-
ing maid I loved.

“We can overtake them if we’re
quick,” said Frey. He swung around
to the Aesir warriors who had come
running from his castle. “Down to the
harbor !”

At top speed, we ran down the nar-
row stairway in the cliff. Thor led,

with Frey and me close behind the
Hammerer, and a score or more of war-
riors following. The Moon shone out

Loki

from behind the flying storm clouds.

It lighted our way down the dizzy path
that the Aesir had hewn to their harbor.
The steps were no more than four feet

wide, and there was no protective rail

of any kind.

The shouting wind that buffeted us
threatened to hurl us off the steps. Be-
low, the black sea thundered, smashing
the white foam of bursting waves
against the cliffs of Asgard. As we
neared the bottom, the steps were so
wet with spray that our feet almost
slipped from beneath us. Where the
stairway ended on the rock ledge that
rimmed the harbor, three more Aesir
warriors lay dead in their own blood.
“The Jotuns dared do this !” bellowed

Thor, his red face dark with rage in

the moonlight.
“My own ship!” Frey was shouting

above the howling wind to his men.
“Cast loose the moorings!”
Dozens of dragon-ships floated in the

deep, narrow fiord between the cliffs,

moored to iron rings in the ledge. The
craft into which Frey leaped was se-

venty feet long, imdecked, and with
seats for twenty rowers. Its brazen
prow gleamed like a live metal monster.
We followed him as the moorings were
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loosed. The yelling warriors sprang in,

taking their accustomed places. Frey
grasped the tiller. I stood beside him,
while Thor climbed into the bow.
“Push off!” Frey shouted over the

roar of breakers. “Up sail!”

WARRIORS strained their mus-
cles to fend off with long oars.

The dragon-ship shot out of the protec-
tion of the fiord, into the open sea.

Great waves lifted us sickeningly,

threatening to hurl us back against the
cliffs. But the square, painted sail rose
at that moment, as Frey’s men franti-

cally pulled the ropes. The wind swung
our heavy craft away from the looming
cliffs.

The brazen prow buried itself in dark
water and came up dripping as vast
black waves smashed and lifted us.

Cold salt spray dashed our faces.

Through the roar and swing of the
storm-piled sea, the ship strained south-
ward with increasing speed. The high
cliffs of Asgard dropped behind. I

glimpsed torches flaring around Val-
halla castle as the alarm spread.

We surged past the strait between
Asgard Island and the mainland, Mid-
gard. Far overhead, on our left,

gleamed the arch of Bifrost Bridge.
Then Asgard and Bifrost dropped from
sight behind us as our speed quickened.
We shot along the mighty cliff coast-

line of Midgard.
“Can you see them, Thor?” Frey

called anxiously to the 5wllow-headed
giant.

His beard glistening with spray as

he stood in the plunging and rising bow,
Thor was peering ahead.

“Not yet!” the Hammerer roared
back against the howling wind.
“What will they do with Freya?” I

cried.

Frey shook his head. His handsome
face was drawn and desperate beneath
his gleaming helmet as he shifted the
tiller.

“What will they do to us all, Jarl

Keith, if they succeed in using the key
to loose Loki ? That devil will lead the

hosts of the Jotuns in the last terrible

attack on Asgard.”
“It is all my fault,” I said bitterly.

“If I had not brought the rune key with
me, this never would have happened.”

The flying clouds had again obscured
the Moon, and black shadow shrouded
the stormy sea. Close on our left rose
the sinister cliffs of Midgard, soaring
sheer from the water. Frey was keep-
ing our ship hazardously near the pre-
cipices, to lose no time in the pursuit.
So close were we that each mountain-
ous wave threatened to capsize us. The
howling winds were bitter cold, freez-
ing the salt spray on our faces. Each
time the ship buried its brazen beak in
the waves, we shipped water, and
Frey’s warriors were bailing furiously.
A high black promontory jutted from

the cliffs ahead, and Frey swung the
rudder to carry us outside that rocky
point. As the ship heeled around in
answer, a smashing mass of icy water
almost tore both of us away from the
helm. Then we rounded the point, and
the Moon broke forth again.
“There they go !” roared Thor’s great

voice from the bow as the giant Aesir
pointed with his hammer.

Far ahead on the wild, moonlit
waters, a single ship was flying

south along the ominous coast.

“They’re heading straight for Jotun-
heim !” Thor shouted. “We can catch
them—

”

“Ware ambush!” yelled one of our
warriors at that moment.
Simultaneously a shower of arrows

rattled down like hail into our craft,

instantly killing two of our men. I

swung around, appalled. From behind
the sharp rock point we had just
rounded, a dozen long-ships were dart-
ing like ravenous monsters toward us,

propelled by bending oars. They were
Jotun ships, crowded with huge, black-
headed warriors and rowers. Their
archers loosed another shower of ar-
rows the instant we discovered them.
“A Jotun ambush!” shouted Frey,

swinging the tiller hard. “They knew
we’d follow. They waited here for us !”

“Port helm, or they’ll grapple us!”
bellowed Thor.

It was too late. Next moment, the
carved beak of the foremost Jotun ship
hit our starboard side with a shock that
sent us all staggering. As I scrambled
up, I saw steel hooks fly over our gim-
wale and bite deep into the wood.
“Out swords and cut free!” yelled
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Frey. I rushed with Frey, stumbling
to the side where yelling Jotun war-
riors were boarding us. We met them
at the head of our own men. Swords
and axes clashed in front of my eyes.

I glimpsed a hairy, brutal face raging
toward me behind an upraised ax.

Crouching, I thrust hard, felt my sword
rip between the lacings of a mail bryn-
ja, and bite past into unresisting bone
and muscle.
Thor reached our side. Bellowing,

he whirled his hammer and crashed it

down on Jotim helmets, smashing
them and the skulls inside.

Our ship was still being drawn south-
ward by the wind that filled its sail,

dragging the Jotun craft that had grap-
pled us. The other Jotun ships were
straining oars and sails to grapple with
us. The roar of waves under the shud-
dering ship was drowned by the clash
of sword, ax and the terrific clang of

Miolnir as the huge hammer crashed
down on helmets. Over all rose Thor’s
terrible battle-cry.

The flat of a Jotun ax struck my
shoulder and sent me to my knees. A
sword in the hand of a yelling enemy
gleamed high above my head. I gaped
up, helpless. But Frey stabbed in like

a striking serpent. He helped me to

my feet as the screaming Jotun toppled
overboard.
But a second Jotvm craft had maneu-

vered alongside us. Enemy soldiers

were hurling grapples over our port
side. Frey sprang to cut them loose,

before the hostile reinforcements could
board us.

“The Hammerer! Kill the Ham-
merer!”

SHOUTING Jotuns leaped upon
Thor’s towering form like dogs

trying to pull down a bear. Miolnir
flashed in his hand, almost a thing alive.

But two axes crashed on his helmet and
he fell, stunned. I was seeking to cut
the grapples of our first attacker. My
sword slashed the hide ropes. As the

Jotun ship was drawn away from us
by the waves, I heard a choking cry
of despair.

I swung around. Frey had cut the
grapples of the other Jotun enemy. But
the wild lurch of our ship as it was freed

had thrown him into the black waters.

He was helplessly sinking, weighed
dovra by his heavy mail coat. Instantly
I tore off my own mail coat, flung it

away, and dived from the back rail into
the sea. The icy shock of waters
smashed the breath from my body. As
my head broke the surface, I saw the
battle that had been carried onward
hundreds of yards. The Jotun ships
were trying to get their grapples on the
Aesir craft again. But the Aesir war-
riors were dismayed by the stunning
of Thor and the loss of Frey. They had
swung their ship around and were flee-

ing back toward Asgard.
I trod water amid the sur^^ing waves,

looking for Frey. When I glimpsed him
going down again, a dozen yards from
me, I battled the raving wind and crash-
ing sea until I reached his side. Diving
deep, I caught him and pulled him to

the surface. It was almost more than
I could do to keep him afloat, weighed
down as he was by his mail and sword.
Now I began to regret taking along my
own sword, for it was hampering me.
The waves were running mountainous-
ly, bearing us in toward the looming
cliffs that bulked ominously close.

“Leave me!” Frey choked above the
roar of the sea. “Save yourself, Jarl
Keith—or we’ll both perish.”
“Cling to my shoulder—kick hard

with your feet,” I panted.
His weight threatened to drag me

under at any moment. I fought to swim
away from the cliffs, but I was like a
child in the relentless grip of those
great waves.
Then I glimpsed a little beach that

indented the cliffs. I recognized it at
once. It was the beach where I had
landed my plane

!

“This way !” I cried to Frey. “We’ll
be shattered on the cliffs unless we can
get to that beach.”
The breakers threatened to drag us

north of the little sandy indentation. I

put my last ounce of strength into
swimming obliquely across the thun-
derous waves. But those boiling break-
ers carried us resistlessly toward the
looming cliff. We were going to be
flung against it

—

I yelled to Frey and made a convul-
sive effort. We barely cleared the cliffs,

and were washed up to safety on the
beach

!
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CHAPTER VIII

World of Gnomes

For some minutes we lay on the

sand. Though the roaring waves
broke ov«: us, neither of us was able to
move. Gradually our strength returned,
and we dragged ourselves farther up
the beach. Frey sat up and panted a
question.

“Was Thor slain? I saw him fall as
I was hurled into the sea.”

“He was only stunned, I think. The
men of your ship got it free and fled

back toward Asgard.”
“I owe you my life, Jarl Keith.”

Frey’s voice throbbed in the darkness.
“I was sinking in the waves when you
leaped after me. I’ll not forget that
debt.”

I staggered to my feet.

“It’s more important that we go after

those Jotuns, and rescue Freya and the
key.”

“By now,” muttered the Aesir noble
hopelessly, “they must be near Jotun-
heim. We couldn’t overtake them even
if we had a ship.”

“I can overtake them in a few min-
utes,” I said grimly. “You Aesir may
know a lot about atomic fires and subtle
forces, but you don’t know airplanes.

Mine is moored right on this beach.”
“Your flying ship?” he gasped. “I had

forgotten about it. Is it swift enough
to overtake the Jotun ships?”

“Swift enough?” I repeated. “Wait
till you get in it. Maybe it’ll make you
think a little more highly of my
science.”

I hastened toward the two great

boulders between which I had moored
my plane. It was gone ! The tracks in

the sand showed that it had been
dragged down to the water.

“Someone’s stolen my ship !” I

groaned.
“The Jotuns must have done it.

Whoever sent them to kill or capture
you, Jarl Keith, sent other warriors
later to seize your flying ship.”

“They must have dragged it down
and pulled it aboard one of their big-

gest ships,” I muttered. “Now we don’t

have a chance of overtaking Freya’s

captors before they reach Jotunheim.”
“Aye, I fear that all is lost,” Frey

sighed. “Now that the Jotuns have
Freya and the rune key, the Jotun king
Utgar will hasten to release Loki from
his prison-cave. And once Loki is free
and conspiring again with the Jotuns, it

will be doom for all Asgard and the
Aesir.”

My natural inclination was to hasten
by the fastest method to Jotun-
heim, in an attempt to rescue Freya.
But I realized that I owed my first duty
to the cause of all the Aesir. It was I

who had unwittingly brought the rune
key that mi^t loose Loki on them.

“Frey, tell me. Where and how far

from here is the cave in which Loki is

held prisoner?”
“It is miles to the south, deep in the

labyrinth of caves that lie under Mid-
gard,” he said bewilderedly. “Why do
you ask?”

“If you and I hurried to the door of
Loki’s prison and waited there,” I ex-
plained eagerly, “we" could be there
when the Jotun king came to release
Loki. We could strike Utgar down and
take back the key before he could re-

lease that devil. And then, with the
key safe, we could find a way to get
Freya out of Jotunheim.”
Frey was startled by the boldness of

my plan.

“It is a daring scheme,” he breathed,
“and I do not crave to go near Loki.
Yet it might succeed. It might prevent
his escape.”

“How can we get to that prison-cave
before the Jotuns get there with the
rune key?”
“There’s but one quick way—through

the tunnels ^f the Alfings,” Frey de-
clared.

“The Alfings? The dwarfs who live

in the caves under the mainland?”
“Yes, Jarl Keith, and they like no

strangers to come unasked into Alf-
heim. Yet they are friends of Freya
and might let us pass through for her
sake. It’s dangerous to try, but I am
willing.”

“Lead on, then,” I said. “Find the
nearest way into the Alfings’ caverns !”

Frey led me to a black opening in

the rock wall, the mouth of a pitch-
dark passage that ran straight back into
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the cliff. Its sides showed that it had
been excavated by human ingenuity.

We entered it.

The tunnel was only five feet high,

forcing us to stoop as we proceeded.
In a few moments, we were blinded by
complete darkness, but we groped on.

Then Frey stopped suddenly in the
cramped passage. I glimpsed the glim-
mer of green eyes shining at us from
ahead.

“Wild beasts?” I asked, my hand go-
ing to the hilt of my sword.

“Alfings,” Frey answered tautly.

“They can see us even in this darkness.
Take your hand from your sword and
do not move, lest you die quickly.”

I stood unmoving as a statue beside
Frey, peering tensely into the darkness
ahead, listening to the muffled sound
of rapid shuffling. The green eyes shin-

ing eerily through the blackness were
increased in number. The extreme ten-

sion of Frey’s figure beside me told me
that we were in peril. I remembered
what Odin had said of the Alfings. They
were an older race than either Jotun or

Aesir, and had taken no part in the

wars between the two great enemy
peoples. “We are friends, Alfings!”

Frey called clearly.

From the dark answered a heavy,
hoarse, growling voice.

“You come uninvited into Alfheim.
The penalty is death, whether you be
Jotuns or Aesir.”

“We are Aesir,” Frey answered
quickly, “and we entered your passages
only because of dire necessity. I am
Frey, kinsman of the lady Freya, whom
you know well.”

There was a low murmur of deep

voices from ahead, as though his state-

ment had caused excitement.
“Freya’s name may save us here,”

he muttered to me. “She has always
been a friend of the Alfings, as her
mother and mother’s mother were be-

fore her,”

The bass voice answered from the

dark.

“The lady Freya is welcome always
in Alfhoim. But that welcome has not
been extended to the other Aesir, as you
well know. However, we shall take

you to our king Andvar for judgment.
Lay down your weapons.”
“Drop your sword, Jarl Keith,” said

Frey.

Our swords fell to the rock floor to-

gether. We saw the shining green eyes
approach, heard heavy feet thumping
all around us and the sudden scratch

of flint on steel. A spark leaped. Big
resinous torches flamed with ruddy
light, illuminating the whole cramped
tunnel.

SURROUNDING us were a dozen
Alfings, all armed with short,

heavy spears and huge maces of metal.

They kept their weapons raised alertly

toward us, except the two who held the

torches, "rhe tallest was only four-and-

a-half feet high. But their bodies were
squat and massive beyond belief, with
enormously broad, hunched shoulders,

arms and legs of tremendous thickness,

and big heads with shaggy, dark hair.

Their faces were massive and swarthy,

their green eyes shining like those of

animals. They wore leather tunics and
leather sandals soled with thin iron.
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“Andvar will judge you, Aesir,” their

leader rumbled to us, his green eyes
watching us suspiciously. “If you try
to escape, you die.”

“We have no thought of escape,” I

assured him. “Lead us to Andvar.”
The Alfings shuffled forward with

us along the cramped tunnel, one of the
torch-bearers keeping ahead and one
behind. The others watched us closely,

keeping their weapons alertly raised.

Presently the tunnel ran into another
low passage chiseled from the rock, and
then into another.

“Do these people always live under-
ground?” I asked Frey.
“Not all the time, Jarl Keith. They

emerge cautiously by day, sometimes.
But their dwellings and workshops are

in these caves.”

“Workshops?” I repeated.

“The Alfings are cimning workers
with strange skills,” Frey explained.

“Not alone are they wonderful forgers
of metal. They know how to transmute
metals at will, by an alchemy that
makes use of radioactive force. Freya
has often told me of their weird
achievements.”

After an Alfing had run ahead to bear
tidings of our approach, I heard drums
throbbing hollowly through the maze
of passages. Ever louder they boomed,
like the amplified beating of many
hearts. We emerged from the tunnel
into a great cavern, one of their smith-
ies. Great forges blazed in it, and clever

trip-hammers were beating out white-
hot metal.

The quivering glow of the forges
paled the torchlight of our guards, and
the banging clangor of the brazen ham-
mers was deafening in the echoing
cavern. The Alfing smiths looked up
from their work to watch with wide,
suspicious green eyes. We passed
through another resounding cavern of

smiths, and entered a chamber that was
filled with a glaring white radiance.

“What is that?” I exclaimed, blink-

ing.

“One of the caverns of the alchem-
ists,” Frey said. “See, Jarl Keith, how
they use strange science to change met-
als.”

A strange science it was, indeed. The
primitive science of the dwarfs was ac-

complishing things beyond the highly

advanced science of my modern world.
From leaden brackets projecting from
the cavern wall were suspended a dozen
globes like brilliant, tiny suns, blazing
with white radiance. These were bits

of extremely active matter procured
from far within the Earth by the fear-

less dwarfs.
Round shields of heavy lead con-

fined the fierce radiation and firmly di-

rected it downward. That intense tor-

rent of force was filtered through vary-
ing plates of translucent, quartzlike
stone. Thus tempered, the streaming
force played upon leaden trays set un-
derneath. On these trays lay iron or
copper objects—ornaments, buckles,
dagger-sheaths, and the radiation was
transforming them into gold

!

“These little fellows aren’t so primi-
tive,” I muttered enviously. “Transmu-
tation of metals by radiation— It’s been
a laboratory experiment in my own
world, but here they actually use it.” .

“It is quite simple, Jarl Keith,” Frey
stated. “They get the radioactive mat-
ter from the safer fringes of Muspel-
heim, the fire-world far beneath this

land, from which we originally came.”
“But what about those plates of

quartz they use as filters?”

“They’re not really quartz, but a
synthetic substance the Alfings can
make,” he explained. “They can be ad-
justed to screen out any particular fre-

quency of vibratory force desired. Thus
the Alfings are able to apply the isolated

radiation which the transmutation
needs.”
We passed through two more of the

alchemic workshops, and then reentered
the dark tunnels.

“Frey, will the dwarf king help us?”
I asked in a low, anxious voice.

“I don’t know,” Frey said doubtfully.
“He may, if he thinks there’s danger of
Loki’s release. The Alfings fear Loki a^
greatly as we do.”

CHAPTER IX

Loki’s Prison

The drums ahead stopped throb-

bing. Frey and I were escorted into

the greatest cavern, which was bright
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with the flickering light of many
torches. Hundreds of Alfings had hasti-

ly gathered here. There were a few
of their women, short-statured and
hunched as the men, and not many
children. Men, women and children all

stared at us in heavy silence.

Upon a stone terrace at the end of

the cavern stood a massive Alfing who
wore a heavy gold collar studded with
wonderful jewels. Bright, suspicious
and fearful eyes looked at us out of his

dark, heavy face. It was Andvar, the
Alfing king. He listened to our guards’
explanation, then spoke to me in a
rumbling bass voice.

“Who are you, stranger? You do not
look like any Aesir, yet you claim to

be a friend of the lady Freya.”
“I’m her betrothed,” I declared, “and

this is her kinsman Frey.”
“The lady Freya alone among Aesir

or Jotun is welcome here,” Andvar said

sullenly. “She alone has always been
friendly to us. But you are not wel-
come. You have trespassed in entering
Alfheim.”

“Dire necessity forced us to tres-

pass,” I said earnestly. “We hurry to

reach the deep cavern where Loki lies

imprisoned.”
My words created a stir of horror

among the Alfings.

“Why should you wish to go there?”
Andvar demanded. “None of the Aesir
has gone to Loki’s prison since he was
confined there, long centuries ago.”
“We must go there,” I replied, “be-

cause even now the Jotuns will be
hurrying by other ways to release

Loki. They have abducted the lady
Freya, and with her they took the rune
key that will unlock the door of Loki’s
prison.”

Cries of fear broke from the throng
of Alfings in the torchlit cavern. I saw
Andvar’s massive face grow pale be-

neath its swarthy skin.

“They hold the lady Freya and the
rune key?” he boomed. “But if they re-

lease Loki with the key, it means war
again between Jotun and Aesir. This
time, Loki might well win the final vic-

tory !”

“He might,” I agreed quickly. “And
if Loki succeeded in conquering the
Aesir, he will lead the Jotuns to subdue
Alfheim.”

The terror upon the faces of the Alf-

ings showed clearly that they had al-

ready thought of the possibility.

“There is still time to prevent the

freeing of the arch-fiend,” I continued.

“If we can get to his prison before the

Jotuns come there with the key, we can
prevent them from setting Loki free.

Will you help us?”

Andvar shook his great head
troubledly.

“We cannot help you attack the

Jotuns. Long ago, we told both Aesir
and Jotun that we would have no part
in their war, but would live at peace
and trade with both of them. We can-
not break our promise by raising our
weapons against the Jotuns.”
“But xmless the Jotuns are prevented

from freeing Loki, it means war, in

which you Alfings may be crushed as

between mill-stones ! If you strike now
to help us, you may save your race. And
you will be helping to save Freya, your
friend.”

Doubt and fear were written on the

faces of all the swarthy, stimted Alf-

ings in the torchlight. But as Frey and
I waited tensely, Andvar shook his head
again.

“We dare not help you. If the Jotuns
ever learned that we had raised our
weapons against them, then would they
seek to destroy us all. They would ruin

our gardens and slay our hunters on the

surface, and we would not dare emerge
any more. Thus would we perish, since

we could not live always in darkness.”
“It’s no use, Jarl Keith,” Frey mut-

tered defeatedly. “They’re too afraid of

the Jotuns to help us in an ambush.”
“But they could give us back our

swords and lead us by the swiftest way
to the door of Loki’s prison,” I said

quickly. “We alone might be able to

prevent Loki’s release.”

Frey nodded eagerly, his eyes burn-
ing with sudden impatience to match
wits and strength with the enemy.
“Andvar, you can help us without

raising your weapons against the

Jotuns,” I said. “Give us back our
swords, and lead us by the shortest

route to the door of Loki’s prison. We
ourselves will undertake to prevent the
release of the evil one.”

“If the Jotuns learned that we did
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even that, they would be enraged
against us,” Andvar mused. “But they
cannot learn of it, unless you tell them.
Swear that no matter what befalls you,
you will not tell of our part in this.

Then we will guide you to Loki’s cave.”
Frey raised his hand. “I swear it by

the Norns, the fates who rule all, and
by Wyrd, their mother.”
Though I repeated the oath, Andvar

seemed only partly satisfied.

“It is a great risk we run. But Loki
must not again go free to ravage Mid-
gard with war, death and destruction.

We will give you back your swords and
guide you, Aesir. It rests upon you
two alone to prevent the loosing of

Loki!”

The red torches bobbed as the Alf-

ings turned fearfully to us.

“We are almost to the cavern-prison
of Loki,” said Andvar. “I fear to go
farther.”

The Alfing king’s massive face was
pale, the dread plain in his green eyes.

Our three other dwarfed guides were
equally terrified.

“You promised to lead us to the door
of the prison,” I said. “Take us to

where we can see it. Then you can re-

turn.”

Andvar shuddered and hesitantly ad-

vanced with his three subjects, though
now their steps were slow and re-

luctant. We were passing through a

high, vaulted cavity deep in the rock
beneath Midgard. Andvar and the other
Alfings had been leading Frey and my-
self into the maze of natural cavities.

Traveling always westward and south-

ward, I judged we were beneath the

center of the rocky mainland.
Hours before, we had left the tunnels

and work-caverns of Alfheim. These
gloomy spaces we now traversed
showed no sign of their presence. The
stunted men so feared the very name of

Loki that they never went near this

labyrinth of caves. It was too close to

where Loki’s body lay in suspended ani-

mation.
My brain was feverish with excite-

ment, hope and despair, as Frey and I

followed our Alfing guides. I realized

miserably that even if we were able to

prevent the Jotuns from setting their

dread lord free, that would still leave

Freya a prisoner in dark and distant

Jotunheim. A prisoner—or perhaps a
tortured corpse by now. . . .

At that thought, I clutched the hilt

of my sword with wild passion. The
Alfings had given us back our weapons.
Upon these two blades we must d^end
to vanquish the Jotuns who would
come with the rune key to release and
awaken Loki. It was a desperate course
we had charted. But if Frey was right,

upon our swords rested the only hope
of thwarting the release of the prisoned
arch-devil.

Andvar led us into a narrow split in

the rock. We squeezed through it in

single file, bruising our limbs. From this

crevice, we emerged into a silent, tomb-
like gallery, piled with rocks in fan-

tastic shapes.

“We go no farther!” quavered And-
var. Tremblingly he pointed toward
the far end of the great gallery. “There
lies the door of Loki’s prison

!”

I
PEERED between the masses of

fallen rock that filled the gallery.

Far away, something like a web of

shimmering radiance closed a gap in the
rock wall.

“Aye, it is the door of the arch-trai-

tor’s prison,” Frey whispered. “Well
do I remember when Odin placed it

there, long centuries ago.”
“The Jotuns haven’t come yet with

the key!” I breathed eagerly. “We’re
in time !”

“Now we leave you, for we will not
go nearer Loki,” Andvar muttered fear-

fully. He handed us one of the torches.
“If you succeed in preventing Loki’s
release, you will rescue our friend, the
lady Freya?”
The dwarf king’s anxiety softened

me.
“Be sure we will, Andvar,” I

promised. “Somehow we’ll get her out
of Jotunheim.”
“She has always been kind to us, as

her mother and mother’s mother were
before her,” Andvar declared. “You
are lucky to have won her love,

stranger.”

“I know,” I said humbly.
“Hasten, Andvar!” called the other

Alfings softly. “The Jotuns may come
at any moment.”
Andvar heeded their anxious warn-
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ing, and hurried through the crevice by
which we had just come. The thump of

their heavy tread died away.
“Can the Jotuns get to Loki’s prison

without going through Alfheim as we
did?” I asked Frey.

“Yes. There are many ways from
the surface into these caves, Jarl Keith.

The Jotuns will come by one of them.”

upturned. Bright gold was Loki’s hair

and mustache. Slender and gracefully

formed was his unmoving body. He
wore helmet, brynja and sword like

those of the Aesir.

Loki’s face was—beautiful! Mere
handsomeness could never have struck

such awe into me. His eyes were closed,

the long, golden lashes slumbering on
his white cheeks.

"My vow to Freyl" roared Thor (Chap. XX)

Holding the torch high, I advanced
•vwth Frey through the lofty cavern. A
profound silence made the guttering of

the torch, even my own breathing, seem
loud to my ears.

My heart was pounding as we ap-
proached the shimmering door at the
end of the cavern. Now I saw that the

door was not of matter at all, but of

force, that apparently their web of

light was probably less vulnerable than
any material door could be. It was
projected from apertures on either side

of the opening. I guessed that hidden
inside the rock must be the mechanisms
that projected the force. Frey con-
firmed my guess.

“Odin himself devised the projectors

and sunk them in the rock. They are

operated by inexhaustible atomic
power, and generate an absolute barrier

to all three-dimensional matter. They
are controlled by the tiny projector in

the rune key, "rhat is why, if the key
were destroyed, the door would vanish
in one terrific flash of force.”

With a queer, shrinking dread, I ap-

proached the transparent web. 1 was
about to touch it when Frey hastily

drew me back.

“Keep a safe distance,” he warned.
“The extra-dimensional force web
would blast your hand.”

Shaken, I stood a few feet from the

shimmering curtain, peering into the
small cave beyond.
“Loki!” I whispered hoarsely.

He lay upon a skin rug, dimly visi-

ble in the light of the radiant

door. His arms were outspread, his face
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“Most beautiful of all the Aesir was
Loki outwardly—a fair shell that hid

his black, evilly ambitious soul,” Frey
said fiercely. “See, Jarl Keith. Beside
him lie his monstrous pets, prisoned
like himself in suspended animation.”

I tore my eyes from the angelic face

of Loki. When I looked beyond him,

I felt the hair of my neck bristle. Upon
the rough rock floor of that little cavern
crouched a huge gray wolf. Large as a

bear, it held its mighty head between
its paws, its lips baring the awful fangs

in an eternal snarl. In a complete circle

around both Loki and the frightful wolf

lay the black, motionless coils of an
enormous serpent.

“The wolf Fenris and lormungandr,
the Midgard snake!” hissed Frey, his

eyes glittering hate. “The pets that

Loki cherished, and that were prisoned

here with him by Odin’s science.”

“Whoever heard of a wolf and
serpent as big as that?” I gasped.
“Loki made them grow that large,

by some scientific means,” Frey mut-
tered. “Another of his evil experi-

ments.”
“He must have used some form of

glandular control,” I said thoughtfully.

“Loki certainly must have had plenty

of scientific knowledge.”
For a few moments, we stared at the

three fiends in silence.

“Frey, are they really only in sus-

pended animation?” I whispered. “They
seem to be dead.”

“They are alive,” Frey assured me.
“Only the functions of Loki’s physical

body are suspended. His mind is con-

scious, even at this moment. Just as

a man can be paralyzed and still be fully

conscious, so it is wdth Loki.”

“But even if he’s conscious, how
could he have influenced me from afar

to keep the rime key? How could he
have raised the storm that blew me
here, and given orders to the Jotuns to

be waiting for me?”
“In his researches, Loki had devel-

oped the power to send telepathic mes-
sages,” Frey explained tautly. “Do
your scientists have that power?”

“They’re just beginning to find out
about it. They call it extra-sensory per-

ception.”

“Loki had developed that power to

great lengths,” Frey said. “Though his

body is prisoned here, his conscious
mind can send forth powerful thought
messages. Such commands he sent into

your mind, Jarl Keith, from here. And
such messages he must have sent to the
Jotuns, ordering them to operate his

strange mechanisms. They can raise

tempests such as blew you here.”
“And he’s been held here for cen-

tiuies, with his mind awake and con-
scious !” I muttered in horror, shudder-
ing. “What is that vapor drifting about
the chamber?”
“That contains the secret of sus-

pended animation,” Frey told me.
“Odin devised the vapor, which freezes
and halts the chemical activity of the
body’s cells, at the same time preserv-
ing each cell unharmed. The vapor
alone holds Loki and his pets frozen.

If the radiant door were opened and
the vapor escaped, the arch-traitor and
his pets would awake—

”

“Listen!” I hissed suddenly, clutch-

ing Frey’s arm.
I had heard a dim murmur of voices,

footsteps approaching from the farther
end of the gallery.

“The Jotuns come!” breathed Frey.
“Coming to free Loki !” I said.

“We’ve got to hide, and take them by
surprise !”

CHAPTER X
Captives in Jotunheim

I DASHED out the torch and flung

it away. We were plunged into

darkness that was relieved by only the
pearly radiance from the shimmering
door of Loki’s prison. I pulled Frey be-
hind the shelter of one of the fantastic

piles of rocks that littered the cavern.
We drew our swords and crouched
there, waiting.

The voices and footsteps grew louder.

Red torchlight began to gleam vaguely
into the dark gallery from the crevice
at its far end. Then, as the torch-
bearers stepped into the cavern, it

blazed with flickering crimson light.

There were ten people in the Jotun
party. Besides eight big, black-bearded
Jotun warriors, three of whom bore
torches, there were two leaders.
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One was a giant Jotun with a wolf-
like, savage face and glittering black
eyes. His great helmet and armor were
studded with gems, his fierce face blaz-
ing with excitement. The other was a
dark-haired Jotun girl whose sinuous
form was clothed in a Ihng, deep-blue
gown. Her dark beauty was striking,
but there was something unholy in the
avid eagerness of her lustrous black
eyes.

“Utgar, the Jotun king,” whispered
Frey. “And Hel, princess of Jotun-
heim, past accomplice of Loki in his
plots against the Aesir and his pupil in
dark scientific knowledge.”
“Utgar has the rune key,” I mut-

tered, gripping my sword-hilt.
I had seen the little gold cylinder

shining in the hand of the Jotun king.
From Utgar came a bellow of brute
triumph, bestial exultation, as his eyes
found the shimmering door at the end
of the gallery.

“It is the place !” he shouted. “There’s
the door of our lord’s prison.”

Hel, the dark Jotun princess, uttered
a low laugh.

“Said I not that I could bring you to
the place by ways which would avoid
the Alfings?” she asked in a throaty,
sinisterly rich voice. “For I myself was
guided by the thought message of our
lord Loki, who instructed us how to get
the key from Asgard—

”

Her supple figure stiffened, and her
narrowed eyes roved around the torch-
lit cavern.

“I hear our lord’s mind speaking to
me now,” she murmured. “He warns
that there is danger lurking in this
place. Enemies have been here and are
still here!”

“Frey, we must strike now,” I whis-
pered lugently. “Fell the torch-bearers,
while I strike down Utgar and grab the
key. In the darkness, we may be able
to escape.”

But as we tensed to spring out on
the Jotuns, the princess Hel uttered a
sharp cry.

“Our enemies are there !” She pointed
straight at the rocks behind which we
crouched. “Our lord warns—

”

Instantly Frey and I leaped out, with
our swords fia^ng in the torchlight.
But the split-second warning of Hel
had destroyed our advantage of sur-

prise. Just as swiftly, Utgar and his

warriors had ripped out their swords.
They met us with raised blades as we
charged them.

I
LEAPED toward Utgar and my
sword slashed desperately. But

with a roar of rage, the Jotun king
parried my stroke with his own great
blade. Numbing shock deadened my
arm as my steel clashed against his.

Sparks leaped from the blades. Seek-
ing to beat down his guard with ter-

rific strokes and seize the rune key from
his hand, I glimpsed Frey in silent ac-
tion. He was striking down first one
of the three Jotun torch-bearers, th^
another.

The princess Hel had darted out of
the path of combat and stood with a
tiny dagger in her hand. Her eyes were
blazing with excitement. Skilled as
Frey was, and regardless of my furious
resolve to rescue Freya, we were beset
by greater numbers. They began driv-
ing us back.

“It is Frey and the outlander!” Ut-
gar bellowed as he fought off my at-

tack. “Separate them and cut them
down !”

“Kill them !” Hel commanded throat-
ily. “They seek to prevent the freeing
of our lord I”

With a strength that was born of
desperation, I beat down Utgar’s sword.
My blade whirled up and I yelled
hoarsely as I set myself to cleave the
neck of the Jotun king.

“Jarl Keith, look out behind!”
shouted Frey, though he was hard-
pressed by three antagonists.

I heard a sword swish down behind
me. I started to spin aroimd, but the
blade descended on my helmet with
stunning force. My brain rocked, and
bursting light blinded me.

I felt myself falling, my sword drop-
ping from my nerveless hand, my vi-

sion beginning to darken. I glimpsed
two Jotuns leaping upon Frey’s back as
he fought. Striking him with daggers,
they dragged him down at last, cov-
ered with blood.
“Now give me the rune key, Utgar!”

I heard Hel cry. “I’ll release our lord
before other Aesir come to stop us.”

“Aye, set Loki free at once!” Utgar
bellowed, his brutal, dark face triumph-
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ant as he handed her the golden cyl-

inder.

Dimly, while I fought to retain con-

sciousness, I saw Hel glide forward to

the shimmering door of Loki’s prison,

the rune key in her hand. I saw her
point the golden cylinder toward the
shimmering web. When she pressed
the graven runes upon it in a complex
combination, the door began to fade

!

“Our lord’s mind instructed me well
how to operate this key that Odin’s
science devised I’’ gloated Hel.
The web of force was gone. The

projectors which had maintained it had
now been turned off by the operation of

the rune key. Out of the cave within
rushed a cloud of pale-green vapor. Hel
recoiled from it. Utgar, too, staggered
back, choking and dazed. My con-

sciousness was passing.

Darkly I perceived the prostrate body
of Loki stirring. I saw him stumble
to his feet. The huge wolf Fenris was
rising, opening blazing, feral eyes,

snarling a savage roar that reverbe-

rated thunderously. And the coils of

the giant serpent were sliding slowly
in reawakened life.

Loki stepped out of the chamber in

which he and his monstrous compan-
ions had been imprisoned so long in

suspended animation. As he stood, his

tall, slender, graceful form seemed to

expand. His beautiful white face and
gold hair shone in the torchlight.

Blazing like those of Lucifer newly
risen from the pit, those dazzling eyes
swept over the awed, trembling Jotuns,
the prone forms of Frey and myself, the

stupefied and dread-shadowed face of

Utgar, the unholy eagerness of Hel’s

dark, beautiful face. Tangible light and
force seemed to fiame from Loki’s blue

eyes.

Beside Loki, the wolf Fenris was
snarling horribly at us. Its terrible

white fangs were bared, its huge head
thrust forward with ears flattened. And
on the arch-traitor’s other side reared

up the great spade-shaped head of the

Midgard snake. Cold reptilian eyes

glittering, the forked red tongue flick-

ered in and out between its scaly jaws.

Darkness was claiming my mind. As
though from dim, enormous distances,

I heard the jubilant, golden voice of

Loki.

"Free at last! Now comes the hour
of my vengeance upon the Aesir!"
That voice was the last thing I heard.

Even as its accents of superhiunan tri-

umph struck my ears, complete uncon-
sciousness claimed me.

A THROBBING, blinding pain in

my head was my first sensation of

returning consciousness. Then I be-

came aware that I lay upon a hard bed
of some kind, and that the air was cold

and damp. I tried to open my eyes and
could not. Summoning strength by a

great mental effort, I raised my hand
weakly to my head. Instantly I heard
a joyful, sweet voice.

“He awakens, Frey !”

That voice, vibrating through the fi-

bers of memory in my dazed brain, com-
pelled me to open my eyes. Freya was
bending over me. Her pale, beautiful

face was framed by her unbound yellow
hair, and it was eager with gladness.

Her warm, blue eyes looked fondly
down into mine.
She still wore the white linen gown

that she had worn at the feast in Val-
halla, before her abduction. And I saw,
too, that Frey, pale, and bandaged
around his neck and shoulder, had
stumbled over to look down at me.
“Freya !’’ My voice was only a weak

whisper.
Tears were in her lovely eyes as she

put her face against mine, her cool
cheek against my lips.

“Jarl Keith!” she whispered. “I
feared you were dying. It has been
hours that you have slept like the
dead.”
Weakly I put my arms arotmd her

slim shoulders and held her close to

me. The bright gold of her hair on
my face seemed at that moment to hold
all of sweetness in the world.
Then I looked beyond her. Frey’s

pale, haunted face and terrible remem-
brance rushed through my stunned
mind. Loki and Fenris wolf and the
great serpent emerging from their

prison

!

“Loki !” I gasped. “I saw him come
forth—”

“Yes, Jarl Keith,” said Frey. “That
which we Aesir have feared for centu-
ries has happened. The arch-devil has
been released.”
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The blood seemed to leave my heart
as realization crashed home. The an-
cient rhyme on the rune key seemed to

echo mockingly in my ears.

Bring me not home.
Lest Ragnarok come.

It had happened. I had brought the
fateful rune key home. And now Loki
and his monsters were free to lead the

Jotun hosts in the last and most terri-

ble attack against Asgard. I groaned
at the thought of my own guilt, for it

was all my responsibility. It was I,

inspired by what spells of Loki I could
not imagine, who had caused the rune
key to be found. I had brought it into

this hidden land to loose an incredibly

evil menace that had lain dormant for

The feral eyes glared down Into mine with hatred (Chap. XI)

centuries—^yet conscious to add new
torments and more vicious horrors to

the old ones.

FREYA had raised her face. She
was looking at me with blue eyes

that were bright with dread, her red

lips quivering.

“But where are we?” I cried, trying

to sit up. “How is it you’re with us,

Freya?”
“We are in Jotuhheim, Jarl Keith,”

she whispered. “I have been held here

since the Jotun raiders brought me
here and took the rune key away. And
you and Frey were brought here and

prisoned with me but a few hours ago.
You were unconscious— dying, I

feared.”

Her slim arm supported me as I sat

up. Dazedly I stared around. We oc-

cupied a small stone cell, with walls
that were of massive, damp blocks. The
heavy wooden door was solidly closed.

One tiny, barred window admitted pale
daylight and barely enough air. Frey
and Freya helped me as I rose to my
feet from the rude hide couch where I

had lain. I stumbled with their sup-
port to the window, and looked out at

ancient Jotunheim.
Jotunheim crouched like a great.
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slumbering reptile on a low plateau
above steaming marshes. A sluggish,
black river wound from the rugged
hills behind the city. Down past the
stone walls, it oozed through the dank,
brooding marshes to the distant sea.

It was a city of squat, massive castles

and forts, built with antediluvian rude-
ness. The giant stone blocks were
overgrown with green, hideous moss.
Our cell was in the basement level of
the most enormous of the castles, a
high, oblong structure.

Even in daylight, the city was filled

by chill, foggy mists from the steam-
ing morasses below. From our win-
dow I could see scores of longships
moored in the river which wound past
Jotunheim’s northern wall. Hosts of

Jotuns were busy on ships and shore.

Warriors and thralls were carrying
stacks of weapons, fitting new oars and
masts, all in a bustle of hurried activ-

ity. Through the ancient, somber city

trotted squads of hastening warriors,
hurrying men and women. Everyone
was feverishly engaged in mysterious
preparations.

“Captives in Jotimheim,” I moaned.
“And Loki—

”

“He is here, too,” Frey said unhap-
pily. “In this palace, which belongs to

Utgar, he directs the preparations you
see. Those are the preparations for

the last great attack on Asgard.”
Freya, holding my arm, looked up at

me with blue eyes that were almost
black with dread.

“The Jotuns went mad when Loki
arrived with Utgar, Hel, you and Frey,”
she said. “They cry that now at last

shall they wipe the Aesir from exis-

tence.”

“Ragnarok, the final struggle, draws
near,” Frey declared solemnly. “Aye,
this is the struggle that we Aesir knew
must come if ever Loki were freed.”

“But Odin and the Aesir will not
yield !” I cried. “They will throw back
Loki and the Jotuns!”

“I pray the fates that it be so,” Frey
said. “But the Jotuns outnumber us
now more greatly than before. With
Loki and his evil science, Fenris and
lormungandr fighting on their side, we
have reason to fear for Asgard. But
if perish we must, the Jotuns and Loki
shall perish with us. That I know.”

“Can’t we sneak out of here and get
back to Asgard?” I asked urgently.

elS haggard face twisted into a

hopeless smile.

“How could we even escape this cell?

And if we did, the whole city is swarm-
ing with armed warriors making ready.
Never could we win past all the soldiers

of Jotunheim to freedom.”
“What will they do with us?” I

pressed. “Why do they hold us instead
of killing us?”

“I don’t know,” he muttered. “Be
sure that Loki has some evil scheme in

mind that will make use of us.”

He staggered, and I hastened to help
him to the hide couch, where he sat

down weakly.
Frey’s wounds in that battle in the

cave had been serious ones. He had
lost most of his imaging strength.

My own strength was rapidly return-
ing. I had paced back and forth from
door to window of the cell, racking my
brain for some means of escape. There
was none. Finally I gave it up and sat

dully down beside Freya.
Hours must have passed as we sat

in a heavy, hopeless silence. The Sun
was setting through the slowly thick-

ening mists of Jotunheim, casting a pale

beam onto the stone floor. There was
a rattle at the lock of our door. It

opened, and a big, fierce-eyed Jotun
captain stood glaring at us. Behind
him were a dozen guards.
“You, outlander,” said the captain to

me. “Come with us. Our lord Loki
would speak to you.”
“What does Loki want with me?” I

demanded, rising painfully to my feet.

“Is it for me or for you, outland dog,
to question the reasons of our lord?”
roared the captain. “Come, or be
dragged !”

I pressed Freya’s hand and went with
the guards. In a gloomy, stone corridor,

they bared their swords to cut me down
if I attempted escape or resistance.

The door of the cell was barred again,

and two of the Jotuns took their places
outside it. The others marched me
away.
The dank chill of the passage struck

me to the marrow. But I felt a greater
chill of dread at this summons from
Loki. I was going to face the arch-
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traitor who had waked for his final,

most vicious revenge. . . .

CHAPTER XI

The Arch-fiend Alive

WE passed through gloomy corri-

dors and chambers of age-old
stone, crusted with evil-looking white
fungi and lichens, dripping with con-
densed vapor. Rats squeaked across
our path unheeded. Up broad stairs of

troglodytic hugeness, we climbed into

the upper levels of the massive palace.

Everywhere we met soldiers and
thralls hurrying to and fro, carrying
piles of spears and arrows, stacks of

shields, and other war supplies.

Tense preparations for the attack on
Asgard were unceasingly going on
through the whole palace and city.

The Jotun captain led us through an-

other corridor, to the edge of a large,

poorly lit hall.

“Wait,” he barked, stopping. “Our
lord is not finished with Princess Hel.”
“What are they doing?” I asked,

awed. “What kind of machinery is

that?”
“Silence, outlander !” snapped the

captain.

I stood among my guards, staring at

the amazing scene that was taking
place. The hall into which I looked
was of great dimensions, its roof sup-
ported by a forest of massive stone pil-

lars. The only illumination came from
pale shafts of daylight that trembled
down from small, high, slit-windows,
as though afraid to enter this dark
place. White wisps of fog still swirled
amid the pillars, like homeless ghosts
idly drifting.

On a raised stone platform at one
end of the hall, in a massive throne
carved of black rock, sat Loki. His
bright golden hair glittering in the

gloom, and the flashing mail he wore
made him seem a figure of living light.

Beside his throne, mighty head between
its paws, lay the monster wolf Fenris.

The Midgard snake I did not see.

Loki’s beautiful face was intent, his

graceful form leaning forward. Beside
his throne stood the big, black-haired

Jotun king Utgar, and the darkly beau-
tiful Hel, princess of Jotunheim. They
were staring into an unfamiliar-looking

mechanism whose complexities of

glowing wires and glass rods were part-

ly hidden by a metal cover. On the

cover, though, was a square quartz

screen that reproduced a living scene.

“See, lord Loki, the picture clears!”

cried Hel.

“I see, too,” Utgar roared. “It is As-
gard I”

“Aye, it is Asgard,” said Loki in his

wonderfully sweet voice, his eyes
brooding as he peered into the screen.

“Behold, the nobles of the Aesir are

gathered in Valhalla for council. We
shall hear them.”
Loki touched another control. From

the great hall’s edge, I could barely

detect a low buzz of speech from the

mechanism.
“I cannot hear clearly,” Utgar com-

plained. “What are they saying?”
“The king Odin is speaking,” said

Hel, with a contemptuous smile on her
beautiful face. “He tells the Aesir no-

bles that he fears Loki is loosed, with
Fenris and lormungandr, and that Frey
and Freya and the outland Jarl are

captives in Jotunheim. The Aesir look
wildly at one another, at that news.
There is a shout from Thor.”
“That stupid, brainless bear!” said

Loki scornfully. “A lout who knows
nothing but wrestling, eating and
cracking skulls.”

“What says the Hammerer?” Utgard
asked.

Hel laughed. “The lord Thor is

angry. His head is bound from
a wound, as you can see. He roars that

the Aesir vanquished Loki and the Jo-
tuns once before, and that they will do
so again. And this time, he says, they
will slay Loki instead of prisoning
him.”
Loki leaped to his feet. A flash of

rage as blinding and terrible as light-

ning twisted his face.

“Slay me?” he hissed. “Sons of the
Aesir, my ancient people, you will rue
that thought when Asgard goes down
in flame and death.”

“The king Odin is speaking again,”

Hel told Utgar. “He says they must
prepare for the coming struggle. They
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must devise, if possible, some way to

rescue Frey and Freya and the Jarl

Keith from Jotunheim. And Odin says
he fears Loki may be using his scien-

tific powers to spy on them. He will

make sure, he says
—

”

Hastily Loki reached out and touched
a screw on that strange mechanism.
The picture in its quartz screen and
the buzz of voices ceased. I knew it

must be some super-development of

television, able to operate without a
transmitter.

“We have seen and heard enough,”
Loki said moodily. “The Aesir know
we will attack them, but they’ll have
small time to prepare. Two days hence,

we march on Asgard to crush them.”
“Aye, but be careful, lord,” warned

Utgar anxiously. “Odin, too, has great
powers of ancient science. Once be-

fore, he snatched victory from us be-

cause of your too great confidence.”

“Croak not your warnings to me!”
Loki stormed. “I have had centuries in

which to think. Nothing can save the
Aesir this time. Get you both gone
now, till I call you.”
At the tone of his master’s voice,

Fenris raised his enormous head and
snarled horribly. Utgar hastily re-

treated from Loki’s blazing wrath,
backing toward a door. Less urgently
the princess Hel followed him. With-
out looking in the direction where I

stood with my guards, watching this

scene in fascinated horror, Loki spoke.
“Bring the outlander before me.”
As the Jotuns marched me forward

I saw that they were all trembling.

They halted me in front of the black
throne. I looked up defiantly into the

brooding blue eyes of Loki. He spoke
finally to the captain of the Jotun
guards.

“Take your men and wait outside the

hall.”

“But, lord, we can’t leave you here

alone with this outland dog I” protested

the captain.

Loki turned a withering glance on
him.
“Think you I need such as you to

protect me?” he asked bitingly. “Get
you gone !”

The captain and his men almost tum-
bled over themselves in their haste to

leave the hall. I stood there alone, fac-

ing Loki, the wolf, the snake that had
slid to the throne, in that vast and
gloomy hall of drifting fog and chill.

Uncontrollably my heart pounded in

sudden excitement and hope.

For my eyes had fastened on the

sword that hung at Loki’s side. If I

could end the arch-traitor’s life with

that thirsty blade, I would die gladly,

knowing that I had atoned for bringing

the rune key into peaceful Asgard.
I sprang forward with wild deter-

mination. But instantly, like a thun-

derbolt of hurtling flesh, the huge wolf
Fenris leaped upon me. The monster’s

weight knocked me to the floor. His
huge, hairy body crushing me, his hot
breath scorching me and terrible fangs

gleaming, I saw Fenris’ mighty jaws
yawning above my face.

The glaring, feral green eyes of the

gigantic wolf blazed down into

mine with almost human hatred. Those
jaws gaped to crush my skull like an
eggshell.

“Fenris, loose him!” snapped Loki’s

voice, coming as though from a great

distance.

Fenris turned his massive head a lit-

tle, and a protesting, savage snarl rum-
bled from him. He was resisting his

master’s order. He wished to kill me.
“Do you grow disobedient?” flared

Loki’s voice.

I heard his quick step coming from
the throne toward me. Still pinned
down by Fenris’ huge weight, I saw
Loki reach down and smack the wolf
stingingly on its great muzzle.

Fenris whimpered apologetically to

his master. The wolf backed off hastily.

As Loki went back and seated himself
again on the black throne, the huge
animal again crouched down beside it.

But his feral, blazing eyes never left

my face. Shaking, I stumbled to my
feet. I saw amusement in the brilliant

blue eyes and angelic face of Loki as
he sat regarding me.
“Do you still wish to kill me, out-

lander?” he asked with a shockingly
sweet laugh. “I might not be able to

hold Fenris from your throat, next
time.”

Hearing his name, the monstrous
wolf growled deep in his throat, snarl-

ing and baring his great fangs as he
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watched me. Hot resentment at the
mocking devil who was regarding me
with such amusement made me stiffen

and clench my fists.

“If you are going to have me killed,

why not get it over with ?” I demanded.
“I am not sure that I shall take your

life, outlander,” said Loki, searching
my face. “After all, I owe you much.
It was you who brought back into this

land the rune key that finally gave me
and my pets our freedom.”

“I wish I had died before your hide-

ous mental commands seduced my
brain !”

“Now why should you wish that?”
Loki asked with deep interest. “Why
should you hate me so?”
“Because I know that you are evil

and that your plans are vicious,” I said

harshly. “For twenty centuries in the
outside world, the name of Loki has
been synonymous with treachery, even
though no one in that outer world
dreams that a real Loki ever existed.”

Loki nodded his golden head
thoughtfully.

“That is true. Yet what evil have
I done to you, Jarl Keith? Have I not
brought you into a land that no other
of your race has ever seen? Have I not
given you new and undreamed-of ad-
venture? What more could I do for

you? You see, I know that in your
soul you are an adventurer, a seeker of

the new and the strange.”

“It’s what you plan to do to the Aesir
that makes me hate you,” I retorted.

“I admire them—and you plot to use
the Jotuns to destroy them.”

OKI’S beautiful face darkened, like

the Sun when a storm cloud veils

it. His wondrous eyes throbbed with
an age-old hate.

“I loved the Aesir, too, Jarl Keith,”

he said broodingly. “Yes, long ago
when we dwelt in deep Muspelheim and
I was second to Odii^ himself, I did
much for my race. I delved into scien-

tific secrets that had been hidden from
them, and I found new truths. I would
have done much more for them, had
they made me their ruler in Odin’s
place. For I was never satisfied, as

Odin was, with a static, stagnant well

being.

“I burned with the desire to acquire

all knowledge that man could acquire,

to know the reason for every phenom-
enon in the world and in the sky. I

longed to acquire every power that man
ever could acquire, so that we should
be unchallenged masters of all nature.

It was I who freed the Aesir from sick-

ness and age. I made them almost im-
mortal, by kindling the atomic fires

whose radiation prevents disease and
age. Was that not a great gift I made
to my people?”

As a scientist, I could not help feeling

a certain sympathy with Loki. Yet I

realized that he was presenting merely
his own side of the case.

“Yes,” I admitted. “But in making
the Aesir that gift of near-immortality,

you almost destroyed them. You
brought catastrophe on the subterran-

ean world of Muspelheim, and forced

them to flee up here. No wonder Odin
forbade you to carry on such dangerous
researches !”

Loki shrugged. “There can be no
great victory without great danger, out-

lander. I had a vision of leading the

Aesir to undreamed-of heights of power
and wisdom, though by a road beset

with vast perils. I was willing to risk

those perils, to be great or to die. But
dull Odin blocked my path. He said:

‘It is not good to endanger all the world
to gain power and learning for our-

selves.’

“The Aesir agreed with him, and
turned from me and my vaulting
dreams. I would have made them like

eagles soaring into the sky. But they
preferred to follow Odin and live out
their lives in dull, accustomed rou-

tine.”

Loki’s eyes blazed, and his graceful
form stiffened on the black throne as he
spoke. And I could not help feeling

sympathy with him. No real scientist

could willingly submit to suppression

of his desire to know, his yearning to

master the laws of nature. Loki’s blue

eyes fastened on me, and he smiled
thoughtfully, his passion fading.

“I read your mind, Jarl Keith,” he
said quickly, “and I see that you think

the same as I.”

“Not your lust for power,” I snapped.
“Do not deny it,” he said. “You are

of my own breed, Jarl Keith. We are

more alike than any others in this land.
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For just as I risked my own fate and
that of my people to win new knowl-
edge and power, so you, who are also a
scientist and searcher after truth, came
northward into danger and hardship to

search for new, strange truth. Yes, we
two are of the same minds.”

Though his voice rang with sin-

cerity, I fought mentally against
his seductive thoughts.

“It is because we are so much alike,”

he continued, “that I was able to fling

the web of my suggestion into your
brain. Though you were far away on
your ship beyond the ice, yet I could
direct you to recover the sunken rime
key.”

“How could you do that, Loki?” I

asked with intense interest. “How
could your will range far when your
body was held in suspended animation
in that prison-cave?”
“You outlanders have concentrated

more on mechanical devices than on
the subtler forces of science. Other-
wise, you would understand better the
nature of the mind. The brain is really

an electro-chemical generator, and
thought is the electric current it gener-
ates. A brain which has developed the
power can fling its web of electric

thought-impulses abroad and into an-

other brain. It can see with the senses
of that other brain and even somewhat
direct its physical body.

“Thus, during the centuries that I lay

prisoned and helpless, I sent the web
of my thoughts far afield, seeking a
means of escape. At long last, I lo-

cated the rune key where the Aesir had
thrown it in the outer ocean. I could
not send any of the Jotuns to secure it,

for they could not cross the vast ice

without perishing. But at last your
ship came north and was near the
sunken rune key.

“I seized the opportunity to influence

you to have the rune key dredged up.
And once you had it, and were in the
air in your flying ship, I sent a mental
message to the princess Hel, my pupil.

I commanded her to operate the storm-
cones in my laboratory, which would
cause a tempest to blow you hither.”

“Storm-cones?” I repeated. “What
device cOuld be used to cause such a
tempest?”

Loki smiled and rose to his feet.

“Come, Jarl Keith, I’ll show you.
I think you, a scientist like myself, will

be interested in my laboratory.”

CHAPTER XII

The Master Scientist’s Laboratory

He led the way across the vast,

many-pillared hall. The giant

wolf, Fenris, rose and followed us on
padding feet, its feral green eyes never
leaving me. Loki brought me into a
smaller stone chamber. It was indeed
a laboratory—the strangest I had ever
seen.

Two small, blazing suns of radio-ac-

tive matter, suspended in lead bowls,
illuminated the dusky room. The in-

tense white radiance glittered off an
array of unfamiliar mechanisms and
instruments.

I saw another of the complex instru-

ments of remote vision, with a square
quartz view-screen, such as Loki, Utgar
and Hel had been using in the great
hall. And I noticed devices which ap-
peared to be similar to the transmuta-
tion apparatus used by the Alfings. But
these were greatly refined in design.
Using concentrated beams of radioac-
tive energy shot from leaden funnels,

they could effect even more rapid trans-

mutation of small metal objects.

Loki led the way to the most striking

feature of this array of alien scientific

instruments. Proudly he gestured at

a row of big objects which looked like

heavy nozzles of fused quartz mounted
on swivels above square, copper-
shielded mechanisms. The interior

complexities I could not see. Loki laid

his hand on one of the nozzles of

quartz.

“These are the storm-cones I long
ago devised, Jarl Keith. They can cause
the most terrific tempest at a distance
of even hundreds of miles.”

“How can they do that?” I asked in-

credulously.

“It is quite simple.” He smiled. “A
lightning storm is caused by a sudden
sharp difference in electric potential

between cloud and Earth, or cloud and
cloud. These storm-cones spray a care-
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fully aimed and canalized electric field

that causes such an abnormal difference

of potential in any desired location.

When I lead the Jotim horde to attack
Asgard, I’ll first bring destructive light-

ning down upon the Aesir forces. Then
they’ll fall easy prey to my savage war-
riors.”

I was too appalled by that threat to

comment. Loki led me toward a door
on the opposite side of the laboratory.
“Now perhaps you can instruct me a

little, Jarl Keith,” he said. “Come with
me.”
The door opened into a big, stone-

paved court outside the ancient citadel.

It was walled, but a great gate in one
wall was open, leading out onto the
slope that ran steeply toward the river.

Dusk had fallen, and the white mists
that shrouded Jotunheim were thicker.

My eyes flew to a familiar object in

this court. It was my rocket ship. It

had not been destroyed, after all.

“Yes, it is your flying ship,” Loki
said. “After you landed in Midgard, I

knew it was only a matter of days until

I was released. I sent a thought order

to the princess Hel to have Jotun ships

bring the craft here, for I wish much to

examine this product of the outland
world’s science. But don’t cherish any
hopes of making a sudden escape in it,

Jarl Keith. I’ve only to say a word to

send Fenris ravening at your throat.”

The monster wolf behind us snarled

again, as he heard his name. I

shrugged.
“I wouldn’t leave without Freya and

Frey, anyway.”

Loki inspected the whole interior

of the plane, asking me quick, in-

telligent questions about every feature

of it. He seemed to grasp the design

of the ship and its highly improved
rocket motor almost instantly.

“You are clever, you outlanders, to

devise such things,” he said with sin-

cere respect.

“Don’t you want to look at the con-

trols?” I asked.

My heart was thudding, for I had
seen a wild, insane opportunity. Loki
entered the cabin, and I explained the

controls. Then I opened the sack of

white chemicals which we always car-

ried on these Arctic flights. I took out

a handful and showed them to him.
“These are chemicals that generate

heat. We use them to free the plane’s

wheels if they become frozen into the

ice.

“That, too, is clever,” he mused as he
emerged from the plane. “You out-

landers are indeed mechanically ingen-

ious, though you have not probed the

ancient science of the deepest forces of

nature as we Aesir did.”

He said nothing more as he brought
me back through the laboratory to the

dusky great hall. Fenris stalked at our
heels. Then Loki turned.

“I could teach you our ancient sci-

ence, Jarl Keith," he said, to my sur-

prise. “You could learn much that your
science puzzles over. And you would
be second only to me, once the Aesir

are conquered.”
I began to understand what he was

suggesting.

“You want me to turn against the

Aesir—against my friends?”
'

“That girl Freya—and even Frey, if

you wish—can be spared.”

“Why do you wish me to become
your follower?” I asked suspiciously.

Loki’s beautiful face was undeniably
sincere as he answered me.
“Because it is as I said. We two are

more akin than any others in this land.

We seek scientific truth and love the

new and strange. Besides, I have no
human friend, for Utgar is but a brute-

brained tool, and Hel is but a wicked
wildcat who never can learn my sci-

ence. It is true that I have Fenris and
lormungandr. My wolf and serpent

have wisdom and cunning which are al-

most human, but they are not human
friends. Speak, Jarl Keith. Will you
join me as friend and follower?”

Stunned by the offer, I tried desper-
ately to think. If I could make Loki
believe I was willing to join him, and
then work against him

—

“Your words are convincing,” I an-

swered, as though deeply thoughtful.

“We are alike. I think that I shall join

you, Loki.”

Loki smiled at me, a weary, half-

scornful, half-amused smile.

“Jarl Keith, I thought better of you
than to expect you to try such trans-.

parent stratagems as this upon me,” he
said. “Can you not understand that in
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experiMice you are to me but as a small
child ? Can you hope to dupe me when
I can read your mind?”

I looked up at him defiantly.

“I would fight the devil With fire.

You know the truth now, Loki. I have
only hate for you, as for all traitors.

You prepare to lead these savage Jo-
tuns against your own people, because
your own kind has cast you out.”

I know that got under his skin, for

his eyes narrowed. His mouth tight-

ened, and for a split-second I glimpsed
that angelically beautiful face warp into

a hell mask of white fury. It was as
though the raging evil inside him
looked forth naked and unhidden. The
wolf Fenris, as though understanding
his master’s mood, sprang to his feet

and snarled viciously at me. Then Lo-
ki’s face cleared, and he laughed at me
without a trace of ill-feeling.

“You have courage, Jarl Keith, prov-
ing even more that you are like myself.
Yes, you are afraid to admit to yourself
how much we two are alike, and how
much you like me.”

That shot got home to me, for I

sensed that it was the truth. I did

feel a sympathy for this fallen Lucifer
that was hard for me to thrust down.
“You shall stay prisoned here in Jo-

timheim until after our forces have con-
quered Asgard.” Loki decided. “Once
the Aesir are destroyed and the past

cannot be recalled, I think you will be
wise enough to join me as friend and
follower.” He raised his voice in a per-

emptory order. , “Guards, return this

prisoner to his cell
!”

The Jotun captain and his men came
running from outside. Not daring even
to look up at their overlord, they hus-
tled me out of the hall.

As I went with them, I looked back.

Loki seemed already to have forgotten

me. He sat in that dismal, mist-filled

hall, brooding with chin in hand, his

bright-gold head bent. The wolf Fen-
ris looked up at him with faithful, bril-

liant green eyes.

I was conducted back through the

same dank corridors and passages to

the subterranean level of the palace.

The tall guards clanked toward the

door of our cell and opened it. With-
out ceremony, I was thrust in. When

the door was locked after me, the
guards marched away.
Freya came anxiously across the dark

little cell and found her v/ay into my
arms.

“I feared that you would not return,

Jarl Keith,” she moaned softly.

“What did Loki want with you?”
Frey asked, his pale face intent.

I told them most of what had taken
place. Freya listened with horror-
widened eyes, her kinsman in thought-
ful silence.

“So Loki wishes you to join him,” he
muttered, when I had finished. “That
is strange.”

“I think it’s only because he’s lonely,”

I said. “He has nothing but contempt
for these Jotuns, whom he means to use
merely to crush the Aesir. I felt a little

sorry for him.”
Freya stared at me surprisedly.

Frey’s pale, handsome face tightened as
he warned me.
“Heed not the arch-traitor’s subtle

persuasions, Jarl Keith! Never lived

anyone who could harm man or beast
by his silver tongue and handsome face

as can Loki.”
“Never fear,” I reassured him. “My

loyalty is with the Aesir. No tempting
could ever change that.”

I went on to tell them of what Loki
had told me in his laboratory, explain-
ing his intention to use his storm-cones
against the Aesir.

“We must get back to Asgard and
warn Odin, so he can prepare a de-
fense,” I concluded. “My flying ship
is in the court on the citadel’s river-

side
—

”

“How can we reach your craft when
we can’t even get out of this locked
cell?” Frey replied hopelessly.

“I think we can escape this cell, at

least,” I said. I drew from my pocket
a handful of white chemical powder and
showed it to them. “It’s the chemical I

always carried in my plane to melt ice

from the wheels when necessary. I

showed Loki this handful and then put
it in my pocket.”
“What good will that do, Jarl Keith?”

Freya asked puzzledly.

“The lock on the door of this cell is

a crude one, made of soft copper,” I an-
swered. “I believe this substance can
burn away enough of the lock to free
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lis. I’m going to try it anyhow.”
I stuffed the chemical powder into

the large crevices of the clumsy lock.

Then I took our jar of water and poured
a little over the powder. The hissing

and sizzling of the chemical reaction

continued for several minutes. When
it ceased, I gently tugged at the lock.

It still held. I pulled harder, and with
a rasp, it- gave way.
“Follow me,” I whispered tensely. “I

think I know the direction to the court
where the plane is. If we only can get

through the corridors without meeting
anyone !”

We emerged into the dusty stone
passage. I led the way toward the
right, taking the first cross-corridor
that led northward. The cold chill of

the night fog penetrated the marrow of

our bones, and our nerves were harp-
string taut as we pressed on through
the dark corridors.

Suddenly I shrank back into the
shadows. I had seen two Jotun war-
riors approaching from a cross-corridor

ahead.
“Hurry!” one was urging the other

fearfully. “Do you wish to meet the

hideous one that now lurks in these pas-
sages?”

“Frey, we’ll have to jump them,” I

whispered. “Be ready.”
The two Jotuns came around the cor-

ner into our dusky corridor. Frey and
I leaped on them, taking them utterly

by surprise. What followed was not
pretty. We had grabbed their throats,

for it was essenti^ that they should not
give an alarm. There was a fierce,

deadly scuffle in the misty, dark tunnel,

until we throttled them.
The Jotuns lay limp when Frey and

I straightened, panting. We took the
swords the two warriors had not had a

chance to draw.
“Come on,” I panted. “This way.

Those warriors must have entered from
one of the outside courts.”

We hurried down the shadowy pas-
sage from which the Jotuns had come.
Then Freya suddenly stopped, pulling

me to a halt.

“Listen, Jarl Keith,” she urged in a
hushed voice. “Something sinister is

coming.”
In the silence, I heard a strange,

silky, rustling sound in the dark and

misty passage ahead. It was growing
nearer, louder

—

A giant, spade-shaped head reared

out of the curling mists ahead of us!

Two opaline, unwinking eyes that held

the dull glitter of an alien intelligence

contemplated us from above a gaping
mouth in which a forked red tongue
flickered.

“This is what the Jotuns feared!”

Frey cried wildly.

“The fates save us!” Freya prayed.

“It is lormungandr.”
I also recognized that giant, scaly

body of long, rippling blackness, that

huge head and those alien, glittering

eyes. It was lormungandr who tow-
ered before us in the misty dusk of the

chill tunnel. The ageless and undying,
the great Midgard serpent itself, was
glaring down with blood-lusting eyes!

CHAPTER XIII

Flight and Death

WE stood petrified by horror in

that foggy, stone-walled corri-

dor, gazing cataleptically at the hideous
creature whose reptilian head was rear-

ing up from the curling white mists.

Freya’s slim figure had shrunk against

me with a choking cry. Frey stood in

front of us, his sword raised, his face

wild as he looked up at the looming
head.
The hideous, abnormally huge coils

could only be glimpsed in the mists be-
yond. But the giant spade-shaped head
that hung above us was clear to our
appalled vision. The enormous, opa-
line eyes were coldly brilliant as they
stared down at us.

In that moment of stupefying hor-
ror, I recognized the intelligence in

those unwinking reptilian eyes. This
serpent of a bygone age had lived on
for centuries in this land of eternal

youth, with its master Loki and wolf
Fenris. It had acquired an intelligence

comparable with the human. A strange
mind shone from those coldly malig-
nant eyes.

“The Midgard snake!” Frey whis-
pered.

“Jarl Keith!” Freya screamed to me.
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The great head of the snake lor-

mungandr abruptly darted toward us.

Frey struck out madly with his sword.
I saw the blade slash into the scaly
neck. But it caused only a shallow
wound from which merely a little black
blood oozed.
The Midgard serpent recoiled, how-

ever. Its opaline eyes flamed with
rage. From the jaws of the monster,
with a terrific hiss, came a cloud of fine

green spray that flew toward Frey. He
reeled back, covered by that weird va-
por. But I leaped forward, dragging
him and Freya ahead. I saw our single

chance. The momentary recoil of the
serpent had left open the mouth of a
corridor on the right

!

“Quick!” I cried, pulling them to-

ward the black passage.
Frey seemed blinded by the green

spray of the serpent. The monster’s
vast coils were twitching with rage, its

head swaying angrily forward again.
But we plunged safely into that branch-
ing corridor. It was utterly dark. As
we stumbled forward in it, I heard a
distant babel of alarm from the upper
levels of the Jotun palace.

“The Jotuns will be after us,” I cau-
tioned. “Loki will be warned of our
escape.”

“Jarl Keith, lormungandr follows
us!” Freya cried wildly.

The angry hiss of the giant serpent
was echoing from the stone walls. And
I could hear the loud rustle and scrape
of its scaled body as it glided into the
dark passage after us.

No more than a few moments could
have passed before we reached the end
of the passage. But it seemed ages that

we ran in blind, unreasoning terror.

Slipping on the mossy, wet stone floor,

we could hear the clamor of the far-off

alarm grow louder and the hissing rus-

tle of the Midgard snake overtaking us.

Then I collided with a metal door
that closed the end of the passage. My
heart throbbed as if it would burst as I

clawed frantically for the knob. If it

were locked, if we were trapped here
by the serpent

—

My hand foimd the catch, and I

tore the door open. Outside was
the open air. We stared at the night

that was filled with curling white fog-

mists through which shone the ghostly
Moon. I pulled Freya and the stunned
Frey through and slammed the door
shut behind us. The catch fell. Next
moment, there was a loud thiunp
against the other side of the door as the
Midgard snake’s huge head struck it.

We had emerged into one of the
courtyards of the great palace. In the
vague mists, the squat, brutal bulbs of

Jotunheim’s structures rose darkly all

around us. But now torchlight was
flashing from the upper windows of the
palace as the alarm spread.
“Which way?” Frey mumbled thick-

ly, gaping about in the shrouding mists,

his sword in his unnerved hand.
“This way,” I said decisively, leading

them toward the left. “It’s the next
court.”

Then I heard the stamp of restless

horses on the stone paving of an ad-
joining court. We ran forward. Frey
was staggering like a drunken man as
we burst into that adjoining court. Out
of the mists loomed a Jotun guard,
black-bearded, huge, his face a white
blur in the fog.

“Who are you?” he challenged.
When he saw the fair hair of my two
companions, he uttered a loud cry.

“Aesir!”
He struck at me with his sword, but

I had the advantage of surprise. I ran
in with an upward thrust of my blade,

slid past his defense, ripped between
the laces of his brynja. He collapsed,

the alarm bubbling through the blood
that filled his throat.

I began running toward the vague
shape of my rocket plane, which loomed
out of the mist. But suddenly I re-

membered that the port vdndow had
been smashed when I had first landed
on the sandy beach below Midgard’s
frowning cliffs. Flying in the cold, thin
air of the Arctic, I might lose con-
sciousness and crash into the sea. In
any case, my hands would be too numb
to handle the firing wheel.

“Hold the ship against attack!” I

shouted to Frey, hemding him the
guard’s sword.
As I rushed into the cabin, I glimpsed

him standing with the sword in had, but
he was swaying drunkenly. I knew he
could not hold off an attack for long,

and I dragged on the flying togs I had
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discarded before climbing to Midgard
plateau. The instant I strapped the
oxygen tank to my shoulders, I heard
Freya's terrified scream.

“Jarl Keith, Frey is swooning, and
Jotuns are coming!”

I snatched a super-automatic from
the supply compartment and dashed
outside. The Moon slipped from be-
hind the clouds, shining full on the Jo-
tuns who were rushing up to attack.

Horned helmet on his head, sword in

hand and the golden mustache writhing
above his savage lips, Loki was lead-

ing two fierce Jotun soldiers. But

“Jarl Keith, I cannot get him into

the ship! He has swooned.”
I triggered a shot at Loki, saw him

duck swiftly out of the bullet’s path.

Then I had no more time to fight. I

hurled the gun and caught him on the

right shoulder. The sword spun from
his grip as he staggered back.

Frantically i ran to the cabin

door and dragged Frey inside.

When I pointed quickly, Freya opened
the door of the freight hold while I

carried him in and laid him down on the

floor. I wrapped him in blankets and
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Freya was struggling with Frey’s al-

most inert weight. The blade had
slipped from his nerveless grasp.

“Get him into the rear of the ship and
close the door!” I shouted to the girl.

The Jotun archer drew back the

string of his bow to strike me down
with a heavy arrow, I picked him off

with a single snipe-shot. The pike-

man raised his javelin, dropped it as a

slug blasted away his skull. Before I

could wheel on Loki and end the men-
ace to the Aesir, Freya called to me in

despair.

told Freya to do the same. It would be
warmer and more easy to breathe than
in the cabin, for the ship was electri-

cally warmed and synthetically oxy-
genated. But the smashed window of

the cabin would leak its own air and
warmth, and chill and thin the air of

the hold, despite the tightness of the

door I closed on them as I sprang back
into the pilot room.
Jotun reinforcemMits were charging

up as I opened the jets wide and blasted

off. The plane soared into the freezing

air, and I was glad I had taken time to
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don my flying clothes and oxygen tank.
Even through my wired suit, I could
feel the numbing chill, and my lungs
were laboring under the lessened pres-
sure.

Far below, I saw the glimmering
river through the closing mist. The tall

masts of Jotun ships looked like dowels.
I twisted the firing wheel to top speed,
and we rose so steeply that I thought
the ship would slip into a tailspin. But
it righted and zoomed higher, rocketing
above the misty river and the dark, fog-
shrouded forests beyond. When I

looked back, the ominous citadel of Jo-
tunheim was alive with moving torches.
I could well imagine the blazing anger
that Loki woulld vent upon the Jotuns
because of our escape.

“We’re clear!” I thought exultantly.

“Maybe by now Loki has more respect
for outland science.”

I set the robot controls and searched
through the spare-parts compartment
for a new window. Fixing the smashed
port was only a few moments’ work.
Then I opened the oxygen nozzles wide
and let the cabin fill with fresh, invig-

orating air and warmth. I removed my
flying togs and opened the freight hold
door. Freya and I helped Frey into the
cabin, put him in a seat. His blurred
eyes looked less helpless, and he sat

unsteadily but without collapsing.

"Are you all right?” I asked anxious-
ly-

He nodded weakly.
“Truly you outlanders have strange

powers,” he mumbled. “We must warn
Odin of the attack. . .

.”

“Loki means to use those devilish

storm-cones to overcome the Aesir,” I

said. “We’ve got to devise some de-

fense against that weapon.”
I went back to the controls and

guided the plane above Midgard’s black
hills. Freya’s frantic voice called to me
over the roar of the rocket motor.

“Jarl Keith, Frey has fallen!”

I whipped around. He was lying on
the floor, twitching. Then I saw some-
thing that horrified me. His body was
covered with the green spray which the

Midgard snake had spat upon him.
Around his bandaged wounds, his flesh

was turning black

!

“The venom has entered his

wounds !” I cried.

I had never thought that a snake the
size of lormungandr could be poison-
ous. No Earthly serpent larger than
nine or ten feet possesses venom. But
I had forgotten that Loki’s science had
developed it to its huge size.

Frey opened his ihittering eyes and
stared dully at us. His lips moved
feebly.

“I’ve fought my last fight. . . . The
poison of the Midgard snake has slain

me. . .
.”

“Try to fight that venom!” I urged
hoarsely.

“The Norns have spun out my long
life-thread at last

—
” he mumbled. “I

would that I could see Gerda before I

pass. But W3nrd ordains otherwise.”
His blearing eyes grew strangely bril-

liant and clear for an instant. “Jarl
Keith, you have been a worthy com-
rade. I leave my kinswoman in your
care, for I know you love her dearly.

Try to save her in the day that ap-

proaches—the day of Ragnarok.”
Freya sobbed as the Aesir’s eyes di-

lated, as though looking past us at some
gigantic, terrifying spectacle.

“I see Loki riding in fire and storm to

destroy Asgard—I see the Aesir dying
—I see the whole land—

”

His eyes closed abruptly, and his jaw
sagged as his life departed.

Freya turned a quivering, tear-

stained face toward me as the plane
thundered northward through the
night.

“Jarl Keith, he’s dead. My kinsman
was so great among the Aesir and has
lived so long. Now he’s dead.”

I felt a hard lump in my throat.

Handsome, steadfast Frey had been my
first friend among the Aesir.

"We cannot help him now, Freya,” I

said. “Damn Loki and his fiendish

schemes !”

“Aye,” said Freya bitterly. “My
kinsman is but the first of many Aesir
who must fall because the arch-traitor

has been loosed.”

“And that happened only because I

brought the rune key into Asgard,” I

said in heavy self-reproach. “I have
been an evil guest to the Aesir, Freya.”
She clasped my hand. “Don’t think

thus, Jarl Keith! It is not your fault

that Loki’s powers brought you and
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the fateful rune key here. Sooner or
later, he would have accomplished it

somehow. All my people always feared
that.”

Dawn was paling in the sky. During
the last half-hour, we had flown over
most of the length of Midgard. Against
the rose-flushed sky a few miles north
of us stood the high, lofty little island

of Asgard, with its eyrie of gray castles

amid which Valhalla loomed mountain-
ously. Already the flying arch of Bi-

frost Bridge was glittering as the short

polar spring night ended.
“We’ll have to land on the field this

side of the bridge,” I mused. “There’s
not room enough to land safely in As-
gard.”

I brought the plane down safely on
the bare plain of the mainland promon-
tory. As we emerged from it, over Bi-

frost Bridge from Asgard a long stream
of Aesir warriors came galloping. At
their head rode a yellow-haired, yellow-
bearded giant, his great hammer swing-
ing.

“Thor has seen us and he comes!”
Freya exclaimed.

In a few moments, Thor and the

Aesir warriors reached us. The horse-

men seemed awed by sight of my flying

craft.

“Jarl Keith and Freya!” cried the

Hammerer, his small eyes joyful as he
quickly recognized us. “But where is

Frey?”
“Dead,” I said bitterly. “Slain in Jot-

unheim by the poison of the Midgard
snake.”
Thor looked into the plane at the

dead figure, as though unable to believe

his ears. He whispered blankly

:

“Frey, who has ridden and sailed by
my side these many centuries—dead !”

Wild rage crimsoned his face and he
shook the great hammer Miolnir aloft.

“Loki’s work ! Aye, these are the first

fruits of that devil’s freedom !”

“Loki prepares to lead the Jotuns up-

on Asgard,” I warned him. “Tomorrow
that host of dread evil comes against

us, Thor.”
“Good ! The sooner the better !” He

turned to his Aesir warriors, who were
still staring awedly at the plane. “Take
the lord Frey and place him on a shield.

He goes home to Asgard as a warrior

should.”

AS Freya stood beside me, her blue

eyes were bright with unshed
tears as she watched them silently re-

move Frey’s body and lay it gently up-
on a big shield. I put my arm around
the girl comfortingly. But she did not
weep now. The Viking strain was too

strong in her. Though her red lips quiv-

ered, she watched steadily as the Aesir
warriors lifted the shield that bore
Frey’s body.
We started back toward Asgard, fol-

lowing the warriors bearing the shield.

Thor, Freya, the warriors and I walked
slowly behind, leading the horses. We
reached the promontory at the end of

Midgard. When we started over the

incredible, unrailed stone span of Bi-

frost Bridge, the sea was washing loud

a thousand feet below us. And as we
marched, the Aesir warriors behind us

struck their sword-hilts against their

shields in a clanging funeral rhythm.
Up the arch of the Bifrost Bridge we

paced to the slow, sorrowful rhythm of

that clanging. In the castle which
guarded the Asgard end of the bridge,

the great gates swung open for our en-

trance. And from the tower above the

gates, we saw Heimdall blow a long,

low, mournful note on the great Gial-

lar horn.

So we passed in the brightening sun-

rise through the gates into Asgard,
ringed round by the castles of the Aesir

nobles perched upon the cliffs, dom-
inated by the huge pile of Valhalla.

Inside the gates, a hastily gathered

group of the Aesir met us.

Odin was foremost. The strong,

stern face of the Aesir king grew taut

and strange. His eyes clouded darkly

as he saw the burden upon the shield.

“So Frey has fallen to the evil of Loki
and his familiars,” Odin muttered.
“Now I know that Wyrd stoops low
over us. The Norns spin out the end of

their threads for many in this land.”

“Frey and I did all we could to pre-

vent the release of Loki, lord Odin,” I

said. “But we failed.”

“You could not succeed,” Odin said

broodingly. “It was written that Loki
would be loosed. How soon does he
come with the Jotuns against Asgard ?”

"Tomorrow,” I answered. “And he
will be armed with his storm-cones to

loose tempest and lightning on us.”
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“We must prepare a defense,” Odin
declared. “Now bear Frey’s body to his

castle.”

CHAPTER XIV

Thorns Oath

OUR solemn little procession wound
across Asgard, through the streets

of stone houses, past great Valhalla
castle. We moved miserably toward
the castle on the eastern cliffs where
Frey and his line dwelt. As we ap-
proached its entrance, the lady Gerda
stood waiting to meet us. The lovely
face of Frey’s wife went pale as she saw
the stiff figure on the shield. But she
did not falter.

“My lord comes home for the last

time,” she said quietly in the deep si-

lence. “Bring him in.”

Gerda walked beside us, her eyes
fixed on Frey’s dead form, as we en-

tered the castle. We took him into the

great hall of the castle, a high-roofed,

big stone chamber. There the shield

that bore his body was laid across
wooden trestles that had been hastily

procured.

I tried to speak a word of consolation

to Gerda, and could not. Her strange
eyes seemed not to see any of us, but
remained fixed on her dead husband.
She had seated herself in a chair by the
body. With hands folded in her lap,

she stared wordlessly. Freya plucked
my arm as I stood, swaying from ex-

haustion. The girl’s eyes were bright

with tears.

“We cannot soothe her grief, Jarl

Keith,” she whispered. “And you are

weary to the soul. You must sleep.”

“Aye, sleep,” boomed Thor, his heavy
voice rumbling ominously. “For tomor-
row we shall need every arm in As-
gard.”

I let thralls lead me to a small cham-
ber in the castle. Hardly had I flung

myself upon its hide bed when I was
sinking into a slumber of utter physical

and nervous fatigue. My dreams were
troubled. Again I seemed to be facing
Loki’s beautiful face and the snarling

wolf Fenris. Again I saw Frey con-
fronting the venomous Midgard snake.

And again, like a dim echo from far

away, the dying gasp of Frey reverber-
ated in my brain.

“I see Loki riding in fire and storm to

destroy Asgard—I see the Aesir dy-
ing—”

I awoke with a shuddering start. The
Sun was setting. I had slept through
the day. A thrall had touched my
shoulder to awaken me.
“The lady Freya bade me rouse you.

It is time for the lord Frey’s funeral.”

I hastily donned my mail coat and
helmet and buckled on my sword. Then
I went down to the lower floor of the
castle, and looked into the hall that was
now growing dusky with twilight.

Gerda still sat exactly where I had left

her. Hands folded unmovingly, her
lovely face was a strange, immobile
mask as she looked at the body of Frey
upon the shield.

Freya touched my arm. The girl had
donned her own short mail tunic and
helmet. Again she was the warrior-
maid I had first met. Her white face

was composed.
“We give Frey burial now, Jarl

Keith,” she said. “The shield-bearers

come. You should be one of them.”
Thor, dark-faced, brooding-eyed Tyr

the berserk, and sad, noble-looking
young Forseti had entered. We entered
the hall where Gerda watched her dead.

“It is time, lady Gerda,” said Thor
softly.

“That is well,” she said in a calm
voice.

WE lifted the shield that bore
Frey’s body. Carrying it high

upon our shoulders, we paced slowly
out of the castle, Freya and Gerda fol-

lowing.
The gloom of early dusk lay over As-

gard. A strong wind blew keen and
cold from the northwest, wailing
around the lofty cliffs. Warriors in

companies of hundreds waited outside,

clad in full armor. As we passed
through them, they took up their place
behind our cortege. They marched
after us, striking their sword-hilts
against their shields in that clangorous
dirge.

We wound along the edge of the
cliff to the stair that led down to the
fiord. At the head of the stair, on the
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clifF-edge, were gathered Odin and his

lady Frigga, old Aegir and Ran, Bragi
and all the other Aesir nobles.

“Farewell, Frey,” said Odin. “You
have gone first into the shades, but
others follow soon.”
From the warriors who had followed

us, from all the Aesir-folk, echoed that

solemn sorrow.
“Farewell, lord Frey!”
Now we four started down the steep

and narrow stair that was chiseled from
the cliffside. Only Gerda and Freya
followed us. The wind blew in great

gusts, booming and moaning around
the cliffs in the twilight. Thus we came
down to the deep, narrow fiord in which
floated the long dragon-ships of the
Aesir. Among them, Frey’s ship stood
ready to give him Viking burial. It

was trimmed and stacked with wood,
and a low, broad wooden platform had
been built amidships.
We stepped aboard and laid the

shield that bore Frey’s body upon that

platform. Thor put Frey’s sword in

the dead hand. Then Frey’s black horse
was led into the bow of the ship. Tyr’s
dagger flashed, and the horse fell dead.
“Now all is ready,” Thor rumbled.
We stepped back onto the shore.

“All is not yet ready,” said Gerda
calmly.

She stepped past us to the platform
where her husband lay. When she
looked down at him, her lovely face was
strangely happy.
“For long,” she said quietly, “my lord

has lived with me at his side. He could
not go on this journey into the dead
without me.”

Before any of us could move, she
drew a dagger from her robe, and
sheathed it in her heart. We watched
rigidly as she fell upon the platform.

Her golden hair fell across Frey’s dead
face.

Freya broke into wild sobbing and
clung to me. We stared in horror and
pity, but Thor lifted his great hammer
in salute.

“Skoal to the lady Gerda!” he rum-
bled. “She goes proudly to death with
her lord, like a true Viking.”
Tyr slashed the mooring of the ship.

Then he took a waiting torch from a

socket, and tossed it into the resinous
wood with which the ship was filled.

The pile blazed up with a crackling
roar, casting a red, quivering light

through the deepening twilight. We
bent our shoulders against the stern.

The ship of death forged out on the
heaving waves. Then, as the wind took
its raised sail, it sprang forward like a
thing alive.

Back we climbed to Asgard, my
arm supporting Freya. At the

top of the cliff, we stood v/ith Odin and
the other Aesir. By the light of many
torches, we gazed silently at the burial

ship of Frey and Gerda. Blazing red
with flames, its high sail carrying it be-

fore the swift wind, the ship drove
south over the heaving black waves.
“Viking funeral, for a true Viking

man and his mate !” Odin declared.

Thor raised his hammer into the air.

His red face was even redder by the
light of the distant fire ship.

“Thy spirit hear my vow, Frey !”

boomed the giant. “It was slimy lor-

mungandr, Loki’s evil snake, that slew
thee. I swear to rid Earth of that

Midgard serpent in the coming battle,

or die myself. Wyrd binds me to that

oath!”
The blazing ship that bore the bodies

of Frey and Gerda was now far away
upon the dark sea. A great torch of

red fire, it was still scudding southward
before the wind. Then we saw the
ship’s prow dip. The whole burning
craft plunged down beneath the waves.

“So passes the lord Frey and his

mate,” said Odin’s heavy voice in the
silence that followed. “And now, jarls

and warriors of the Aesir, we must pre-
pare ourselves. The hosts of the Jotuns
come upon the morrow, led by evil

Loki, to destroy us.”

“We hold Asgard safe while we live,

lord Odin!” cried Bragi.

All the voices shouted chorus. I, too,

joined that shout, fierce desire for

vengeance on Loki and the Jotuns
burning in me strongly. Only one of us
did not join in that fierce yell, and that
was Tyr. The berserk still stood gaz-
ing out into the windy night, his dark,

brooding face unfathomable.
“Tonight we hold feast in Valhalla

as ever,” Odin was saying. “Now I go
to prepare that which may snatch vic-

tory from Loki’s grasp. Son Thor,
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come you with me—and you also, Jarl

Keith.”

The Aesir king strode with Frigga
and his stalwart sons, giant Thor, Vi-
dar and Vali, back toward the black,

looming bulk of Valhalla castle. The
other Aesir nobles and warriors slowly
dispersed toward their own castles and
homes. I remained with Freya on the
edge of the cliff. The chill darkness
seemed alive with voices, with winds
that boomed and wailed about Asgard’s
cliffs as though bemoaning something
to come.
Freya crept into my arms. No longer

was she the fierce, proud Viking maid
who had watched the burial of her kins-

man and his mate. A trembling girl,

she felt even as I the shadow of colos-

sal disaster deepening with inevitable

swiftness over us.

“Hold me close, Jarl Keith,” she
whispered. “I fear that when tomorrow
night comes, we may be separated for-

ever.”

“No !” I exclaimed fiercely.

“Whether living or dead, Freya, you
and I shall be together.”

I
N the darkness, her blue eyes shone

up at me with bright tenderness.

Her cold little hand touched my cheek.

I kissed her quivering lips. We clung
together in the frigid darkness, the

moaning wind wrapping around us
both the dark cloak I wore over my
armor.
We could hear the tramping of feet,

the clanging of hammers beating out

spear and arrowheads, the bustle of ac-

tivity as the warships below were pre-

pared. All the stir of preparation was
for the coming battle. Freya raised

her bright golden head with proud
gladness.

“Come Loki and all his evil hosts,

come the end of Asgard itself, and I

shall not weep now,” she whispered
tensely. “Beloved who came to me
from beyond the ice, we are one till

time ends.” She stepped back. “You
must answer the summons of lord

Odin. We meet again at the feast to-

night.”

My heart was throbbing with pride

and gladness as I turned from her and
hurried across Asgard to Valhalla

castle.

CHAPTER XV
Down to the Fire World

ODIN and Thor were waiting for

me in the great hall of Valhalla.

The stern, iron-strong face of the Aesir
king was heavy. As he spoke, I could
hear the bustle of preparation, the clat-

ter of shields and spears and hurrying
feet throughout the great castle.

“Jarl Keith, I shall not hide from you
that Asgard is in dire peril. The Jotun
hosts outnumber us by many to one.

Though we might repulse them, if that

were all, they will be led by cunning
Loki and aided by the storm-weapons
of which you spoke.”

I nodded wordlessly, for all this

knowledge had weighed on my own
mind through these last hours.

“It is necessary, unless Asgard is to

perish,” Odin continued, “that I devise

some defense against those storm-
cones. Otherwise they would blast our
forces and make us easy prey.”

“Can you prepare a defense against

them, lord Odin?” I asked hopefully.

“I think I can,” said Odin, gravely
thoughtful. “I possess as much of the
ancient science of our race as Loki, re-

member, though I have not probed into

unholy researches as he did. Tell me,
what did you learn of the nature of his

storm-cones?”
Rapidly I told Odin and Thor what

Loki himself had related to me of those
amazing devices. They could project a
controlled electric field to any desired

spot and cause an abnormal difference

of electric potential between that place

and the sky. The result would be a
blasting discharge of lightning.

“Ah, I understand now,” Odin mut-
tered. “Loki has found a way to draw
power from the static electric charge of

Earth, transform and project it in a
controlled field. Truly he is a daring
scientist, as always.”
“Curse him and his devil’s tricks!”

growled Thor. “I always mistrusted
him, even in the ancient days in Mus-
pelheim.”

“Couldn’t there be some way of cre-

ating an electric energy field that would
screen out Loki’s projected field?” I
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asked Odin eagerly, with great anxiety.

“You have divined the only possible

defense, Jarl Keith.” Odin nodded.
“And I could soon build » mechanism
to create such a screen of energy. But
it would take tremendous power to op-

erate it. Only controlled disintegration

of a large mass of intensively radio-

active matter could yield such power
as that.”

“You said once, lord Odin, that there

are tremendous masses of radioactive

matter in the deep world from which
the Aesir originally came.”

Odin’s stare narrowed. “Are you
suggesting that we could get the radio-

active substances from Muspelheim?”
“That’s my idea,” I stated. “You told

me that there was a way down into

Muspelheim. It was a way by which
the Aesir originally came up, and which
Loki later used for his researches in

the atomic fires below.”
“It is true,” Odin said slowly. “There

is such a path down to Muspelheim,
though it is a perilous and fearful one
to follow. The opening to that path is

in the deepest chamber of this castle.

When we emerged here long ago, we
built Valhalla over it. And it is the
same way that Loki used to descend
and tamper with the atomic fires below,
until we discovered what he was doing
and banished him.
“But it would be deadly dangerous

for anyone to go down that way to

Muspelheiip and seek to bring back
radioactive matter. For that deep-
buried world is a place of awful, raging
atomic fires. The terrific radiation is

such that it streams even up through
Earth’s crust into this land.”

“I know, but a lead garment of suffi-

cient thickness would protect me from
the radiation,” I said earnestly. “I

know that from my own science. Let
me go on this mission, lord Odin !”

He hesitated. “The lead suits which
Loki used for his secret descents

into Muspelheim are still here,” he mut-
tered. “It might be done, Jarl Keith.

I will go with you on this perilous

trip.”

But Thor shook his great, shaggy
head.
“No, Father, you must not go,” the

Hammerer declared. “You must be
here to take command if Loki’s forces

attack before tomorrow. And you will

also need all the available time to build

the mechanism of which you and Jarl

Keith speak.” He turned to me. “I

will go with Jarl Keith down into Mus-
pelheim.”

Odin reluctantly assented.

“So be it, then, though I dislike to

send you, Jarl Keith, upon this fearful

mission. The fight is for the sake of

our people, not yours.”

‘“The Aesir are my people, now and
always, if you will let me claim that

privilege
!”

Odin’s iron face softened, and he laid

his great hand on my shoulder.

“Jarl Keith, I welcome you as one of

us. Weal or woe, life or death, you are

outlander no longer, but jarl and cap-

tain of the Aesir.”

Hard-headed American scientist or

not, I felt pride such as I had never felt

before, to be accepted into the company
of these mighty men.
“Now go we down to the chamber

that holds the mouth of the terrible
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road to Muspelheim,” Odin said.

“Come!”
Thor and I followed him out of the

great hall and through corridors. We
descended dark stone stairs until we
reached the deepest level of Valhalla
castle. We came to a door carved with
runes, and with a great lock upon it.

Odin touched the runes in a certain

combination, and the door swung
slowly inward.
By the light of the torch Thor car-

ried, I saw that we had entered a round
stone chamber of considerable size. It

was dank and dusty, as though unused
for ages. Standing about were dust-

covered instruments and mechanisms
of copper, quartz and iron, which I

guessed were long unused devices of

the ancient Aesir science.

In the very center of the big cham-
ber’s stone floor yawned a pit fifty feet

in diameter, sinking to unguessable
depths. Up from that opening beat a
fierce green glow of throbbing force,

from somewhere far beneath. I heard
a dim, remote, roaring sound.
Most strange of all, in the opening

of that pit floated a twenty-foot disk of

white metal, with a squat, thick stand-
ard of metal rising from its center. It

poised in the radiation, apparently
without support, rocking gently as the
fierce green rays from below streamed
up through it.

“What in the world is that?” I asked
startledly.

“That is the chariot on which you
and Thor will ride down the road to

deep Muspelheim,” Odin explained.

“And yon pit in which the disk floats is

the road itself.”

ODIN looked somberly about the

dusty room and its looming, enig-

matic mechanisms.
“This is the very heart of Asgard,

Jarl Keith. Up that pit-road the Aesir
came long ago, fleeing from disaster-

stricken Muspelheim. Over the open-
ing of this road I caused Valhalla castle

to be built. And secretly, from this

chamber, Loki came and went to Mus-
pelheim in the perilous researches that

caused his exile, using the floating disk
which he had devised to come and go
easily.”

Thor was looking in obvious dislike

at the metal disk that was rocking eer-

ily in empty air at the edge of the pit.

“I’ve not ridden that disk since we
caught Loki in his secret researches,”
rumbled the bearded giant. “I’ve not
much desire to repeat the trip, but I

suppose it has to be done.”
“Here are the lead suits, Jarl Keith,”

called Odin.
I went to the side of the chamber

to which the Aesir king had gone. He
had reached down, from hooks on
which they hung, two of the four
strange garments which had hung
there, gathering dust for long. The
garments were stiff robes of heavy but
oddly flexible lead, falling to the an-
kles, with leaden boots for the feet and
leaden gloves for the hands. A hood-
like cowl of the same material went
over the head, and had two eye-holes
of heavily leaded glass for vision.

“These are the suits which Loki and
the thralls he forced to help him used
in the fiendish researches below,” Odin
said. “When Loki was forced to flee

Asgard, he had to leave these behind
him.”

I examined the heavy garments.
“They ought to be proof against any

ordinary radiation,” I muttered. “But
we’ve got to have something in which
to bring back the mass of radioactive

matter.”

Odin nodded understandingly.
“Yon crucible should serve the pur-

pose. Put it on the disk, Thor.”
The crucible was a big one of lead,

and so heavy that even huge Thor
grunted as he lifted it. He staggered
with it to the floating disk. It rocked
a little as he put the crucible on it, then
quieted, Thor and I each donned one
of the protective suits. The lead gar-
ments were so heavy that I felt crushed,
and I could see only dimly through the
dark glass of the eye-holes. Odin
handed each of us a stout iron staff.

“Thor, you know from long ago how
to operate the disk,” he told his huge
son. “While you are gone, I shall be-

gin converting one of these mechanisms
into a generator whose energy may
screen us from Loki’s storm-cones in

the coming battle.”

“We’ll get the stuff to operate that

generator, or not come back,” I prom-
ised.
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The Aesir king’s iron-strong face was
anxious.

“I pray the Norns that you return
with it, Jarl Keith.”
Thor had stepped out onto the float-

ing disk. I followed, moving stiffly in

my hampering garments, and feeling

more than a little uneasy as I boarded
the disk which floated in empty air.

“Crouch by the standard with me,
Jarl Keith,” came Thor’s muffled voice.

“Cling to the hand-grips.”

I FOLLOWED his example and
crouched down beside the squat

pillar which rose from the center of

the disk. Upon that pillar was a sin-

gle lever, movable in a graduated slot,

which seemed to be the only control
of the strange vehicle. There were
projecting hand-grips on the pillar and
across the whole disk, for passengers
to cling to. Thor’s lead-gloved hand
clutched the lever and moved it slightly.

It operated a simple mechanical device
which slid open scores of tiny doors in

the disk, which until now had been
half-open.

At once the disk began to fall into the
pit. Faster and faster we fell, the air

whistling around us, and the blazing
green radiation streaming violently up
through the many tiny openings in the
disk.

“How in the world does this thing
operate?” I shouted to Thor over the
roar of air. “Is it by radiation-pres-

sure?”
I heard his muffled answer.
“You have guessed it, Jarl Keith.

The metal of this disk is one that is

extremely light and opaque to radia-

tion. The pressure of the radiation
from below is so terrifically powerful
as to drive the disk upward. By open-
ing the little doors and controlling the
radiation through the disk, the vehicle
can be poised motionless against the
pressure, or caused to fall.”

“Certainly Loki is a clever scientist,

to have devised such a thing,” I de-
clared.

Thor growled an answer, but I could
not hear. The whistling wind and din,

thunderous roaring from far below
were growing louder. We were falling

at an appalling speed, straight down
the pit. It was a ride wild beyond im-

agination, with the air shrieking like

fiends, and the fierce green rays stream-
ing up around us. Through every fiber

of my body, even though I wore the

protective lead suit, tingled stronger vi-

brations of the stimulating force I had
felt since entering this land. It was
wildly exhilarating and intoxicating.

Thor’s big, lead-clothed figure

crouched, his gloved hand on the con-

trol lever. His cowled head was bent
as he peered tautly down through a
square quartz plate in the bottom of the

disk. A giddy sensation akin to nausea
shook me, so swift now was our fall.

“We approach Muspelheim!” came
Thor’s bellow over the roar and shriek.

“Hold tightly, Jarl Keith!”
His hand moved the lever in its slot.

The tiny doors in the bottom of the

disk closed a little. Our fall began to

slow. Pressed hard against the disk,

crushed by the deceleration, I peered
down through the quartz view-plate

with Thor. The end of the vertical

pit was close below. I saw, beneath it,

a vast, fiery space.

The disk slowed further, as Thor
moved the lever. Finally it hung mo-
tionless again, its weight just balanced
by the pressure of radiation from be-
low. It had halted just where the ver-

tical pit debouched into the roof of an
inconceivably vast, blazing space. An
underworld of terrible atomic radiance
stretched away for miles from the rock
wall beside which the pit entered.

“You look upon deep Muspelheim.”
Thor’s voice reached me muffledly.

“Once the home of the Aesir, it is the
home now of the atomic fires and the
creatures of the fires.”

The scene before me was indescrib-

ably awe-inspiring. The vast di-

mensions of this mighty space beneath
Earth’s crust were enough to stagger
the mind. This was no mere cavern,
but an enormous hollow such as many
have believed was left under the plan-

et’s surface by the hurling forth of

the Moon.
The rocky roof was a mile above the

floor. Our disk had halted just where
the vertical pit entered the roof, close

beside one rock wall of the great space.

From the spot where Thor and I gazed,
the subterranean world stretched off
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out of sight, to right and left and ahead.
Many miles away from us there

shone a dazzling thing that dominated
the whole vast, blazing fane with its

brilliance. It was a colossal fountain of

cold, white fire that gushed from a
chasm in the floor. Hundreds of feet

into the air it rose, falling back on itself

in continual blinding spray. From it

shot beams and banners of blinding
light and force, a shaking, shuddering
radiance.

All across the underworld rose sim-
ilar but smaller geysers of white fire,

gushing jets of radiance like that
mighty distant one. Wherever the eye
turned, it encountered such fiery foun-
tains. They filled the underworld with
a roaring that was deafening, and a
terrific green-white radiance.

“Can your people ever have lived

here?” I cried shakenly to Thor, as I

gazed stupefiedly from the floating disk.

“Aye, Jarl Keith. Centuries ago we
dwelt here, where we had evolved and
lived for ages. But then this was a fair

world. There was no fire except that

one great atomic fountain which you
see far away. It was smaller then
than now, yet its radiations were suffi-

cient to keep this whole imderworld
warm and habitable.

“Then accursed Loki tampered with
our fire fountain. He sought to stim-

ulate it to greater activity, so that its

increased radiations would make us al-

most immortal. He so disturbed and
aroused the fountain that its fires shot

up and fell here and there, all across

the underworld. Eventually it set

masses of radioactive matter every-

where to blazing up in atomic flame
themselves.

“Thus we had to flee from disaster-

smitten Muspelheim. We managed to

pierce the pit up to the upper world,
and clambered up it by a toilsome stair

carved in its side. And since then Mus-
pelheim has been a world of fire, for-

saken by men.”
I was so stunned by the awesome

spectacle that I had almost forgotten

our mission here. But Thor recalled

it to me.
“We must not stay here long, Jarl

Keith !” he warned. “The awful radia-

tion here would slay us if it penetrated

our leaden suits.”

I glanced down.
“There must be plenty of radioactive

matter here, all right,” I said. “But
how do we get down to the floor?”

“By this stair. It’s part of the an-
cient way by which my people escaped
to the upper world.”

I saw now that the disk had halted
beside the landing of a stair which was
chiseled from the rock wall of the un-
derworld. The stair climbed up from
the floor and disappeared into the pit-

shaft by which we had descended.
Hastily, fully awakening to the peril

of remaining long in this hell of fierce

radiation, I helped Thor pick up the
leaden crucible we had brought. We
stepped from the disk to the landing,

and started down the stair. It was hard
walking in our stiff lead garments, and
with the weight of the crucible to carry.

Moreover, the stair was without any
protective rail, and perilously narrow.

CHAPTER XVI

Creatures of Flame

WHEN we reached the floor of the

underworld, we stood within a
hundred yards of one of the many gey-
sers of atomic fire. Though half-

blinded by its brilliance, I was able to

see that it jetted from a mass of radio-

active mineral whose normally slow
disintegration had been tremendously
accelerated. It had been kindled to this

faster disintegration, I knew, by the

flame that had fallen from the central

fountain.

“We shall have to find a radioactive

deposit unkindled as yet,” I called to

Thor.
He nodded his lead-cowled head vig-

orously.

“Let us try this direction, Jarl

Keith.”

We stumbled with the crucible be-

tween the geysers of atomic flame.

Sometimes we were forced to go so
near one of the jets that its inconceiv-

able radiation seemed bound to pene-

trate our suits. Dazzled even through
my lead-glass eyeholes by the ra^ng
brilliance, every fiber of my body ting-

ling, I searched desperately for such a
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deposit as we required. If our suits

should be penetrated, we would die

horrible deaths.

“This way, Thor!” I called suddenly
as I found a mass of mineral in a niche
in the broken rock floor.

It was glowing with a soft light that

seemed feeble in comparison with the
flaming atomic fountains. I recog-
nized it as an isotope of radium itself,

never found in a natural state in my
own upper world.
“There’s more than enough of the

stuff here, if we can dig it out!” I ex-

claimed. “We’ll have to use our staffs.”

The iron pikes we carried were ill-

adapted to digging out the hard, glow-
ing mineral. But we set to work, pry-
ing out chunks of the stuff and tossing

them into the crucible. As I straight-

ened once, panting for breath, I

glimpsed an amazing sight in the mid-
dle distance.

Around one of the geysers were
circling and flitting a dozen things that

looked like swirling spheres of flame,

with coiling, brilliant tentacles of light.

“Those things look as though they
were alive!” I yelled in horro^;.

Thor straightened to see.

“Flame-children!” he exclaimed, his

muffled voice suddenly anxious. He
turned to me hastily. “They are alive,

in a way. But it is not life like ours.

They are creatures evolved somehow
from the flaming radiation of this un-
derworld of atomic fires. We believe

they consist of force currents that

cohere in a permanent pattern, which
possess powers of movement and per-

haps dim intelligence. We don’t know
much about them, for they’ve evolved
here since the Aesir left poor Muspel-
heim.”
“They look beautiful, like flame-

winged birds of light,” I said, staring

in awe and fascination,

“They’re dangerous, Jarl Keith

—

pure concentrated atomic energy !”

warned the Hammerer. “We must be
gone before they find us.”

I redoubled my toil of helping to dig

out the radioactive chunks. We had
the crucible half-full of the precious

mineral when I felt a terrific shock of

force against my back. I whirled
around, uttered a cry. One of the

dazzling flame-children was poised be-

hind me, had just touched my suit.

The mere touch of the weird creature

had burned almost through the thick

lead!

“We’ve got to get out!” Thor bel-

lowed. “The thing has almost pierced

your suit. The radiation will pene-
trate it in a few minutes, and you’ll die

horribly.”

“But we haven’t all the radioactive

matter that Odin will need,” I pro-

tested.

“We have most of it. If you perish

here, we’ll never get even this much
back to him. Quick, up the stair to the

disk!”

He grabbed the crucible’s handle.

Reluctantly I took the other han-
dle and started with him toward the

stair. As we hastened with our heavy
load between the roaring geysers of

atomic fire, I looked back. The one of

the flame-children that had touched me
experimentally was now joining sev-

eral other dazzling creattires like itself,

and drifting after us.

Hastily we started up the stair. With
some relief, I saw that the flame-chil-

dren did not follow us, but drifted on
and started circling and flitting around
another of the fire fountains. Appar-
ently the dim intelligence of the crea-

tures, if indeed they possessed any, had
lost interest in us.

Panting and exhausted, we reached
the landing and set the crucible down
on the floating disk. Thor hastily ad-

justed the control to make up for the

increased weight on it. As he crouched
down, preparatory to starting up the

shaft, I noticed something.
“Thor, what is that door up there,

high in the roof?”

He turned his gaze to follow my
pointing finger. The door looked like a

massive sliding sheet of dull metal, set

in the roof of the underworld some dis-

tance from us. There was a shielded

mechanism of some kind set in the

rock by the door, obviously controlling

it.

“That is the forbidden research upon
which Loki was engaged, and which
caused us to banish him from Asgard,”
Thor explained. “Above that door is

a tunnel connecting with the sea of the

upper world. If the door were opened,
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sea water would rush down into this

underworld.”
“Good lord!” I cried in horror. “If

sea water ever poured down into this

world of fire, there’d be an explosion
that would shake the planet

!”

“Aye, and Odin saw that danger,”
Thor said. “Loki planned to admit
only enough sea water to produce the
titanic power of which he had need in

his experiments. But Odin pointed out
that if anything went wrong—if this

door were completely opened and the
sea rushed down unchecked into Mus-
pelheim—there would be such an ex-

plosion as would rend the whole land
above. It was the reason for Loki’s
banishment.”
As Thor spoke, he was moving the

control lever. The floating disk began
to rise in the vertical shaft, out of the
fiery underworld. With all the tiny

valve-doors closed, it rose quickly un-
der the pressure of the powerful radia-

tion. We shot up the dark shaft at a

speed that almost equaled that of our
descent.

We were none too soon. A savage
pain in my back told me that the radia-

tion had just been starting to penetrate

my weakened protective garment. Al-

ready it had scorched my flesh I

Clinging to the rocking, rising disk,

I held the crucible to keep it from
sliding away. The radioactive matter
in it shed a feeble glow upon the dark
walls of the pit as they raced down-
ward. Then Thor slowed our rise, and
finally the disk came to a halt at the
mouth of the shaft. Again we were in

the torchlit chamber under Valhalla

castle.

ODIN was awaiting us. The Aesir

king uttered an exclamation of

relief as Thor and I stumbled off the

disk with the crucible and removed
our stiff garments.
“Lord Odin, I fear we didn’t get all

the radioactive fuel you’ll need for your
mechanism,” I said bitterly. “It was
my fault that we were forced to

leave—”
Odin looked with a shadow of worry

in his eye at the half-filled crucible.

But he spoke confidently to me.
“It should be enough, Jarl Keith, to

defend us from Loki’s storm weapons.

See, I have converted another mechan-
ism into such a generator as we will

need for that defense.”

The mechanism was concealed by a
spherical copper cover upon which was
mounted a smaller copper ball. There
was a hopper in its side, into which we
poured the chunks of glowing mineral.

“It should have power enough to

maintain a defensive screen against the
force of Loki’s storm-cones for a short
time,” Odin said. “If he should use
the storm-cones for longer than that

—

”

He did not finish, but I shared the
deep worry that was etched in his

strong face.

“I saw Loki’s handiwork below,” I

said, and described the sliding door in

the roof of the fire-world, which Loki
had designed to admit sea water. “No
wonder you cast Loki out for such a
terrifically dangerous plan.”

“Aye, it was Baldur who discovered
that plan, and was slain by Loki for

exposing it,” Odin said somberly.
“Loki had perfected a remote control

for that sliding door, operating by
tuned vibration. Here it is.”

And Odin showed me, among the

many dust-covered instruments in the
chamber, a small, square, silver box.
On it was mounted a knob whose
pointer could be turned along a semi-
circular scale.

“Turning this knob would open the
sea-door a bit or wide,” the Aesir king
said. “When Loki fled from Asgard,
he took this control box with him. And
when we trapped him in that cave be-

low Midgard, and were about to kill

him, Loki threatened to open the Sea-

gate wide and destroy us all. That was
why we had to agree not to kill him, if

he would surrender this control box to

us. He did siurrender it. We kept our
word and did not kill him, but placed
him in the suspended animation in

which he lay for so long.”

Odin went to the door and called up
through the corridors for some of his

thralls to come. When they came, he
bade them carry out the big spherical

copper generator.

“We shall place it on Vigrid field, on
the mainland across Bifrost Bridge,”

he said, “and keep it under guard to-

night. For it is there that we must
make our stand against Loki’s forces
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when they come in all their fury.”
He, Thor and I followed the thralls

as they bore the heavy mechanism
through Valhalla castle and out into
the windy, gusty night. Torch-bearing
thralls went ahead to illuminate the
way. Lights shone from all the castles
of Asgard. The Moon was hidden by
driving clouds as we moved in a little

torchlit group across the giddy span of
Bifrost to the flat field on the opposite
promontory.

My plane was still where I had
landed. Aesir warriors and

motmted scouts were on guard, watch-
ing toward the south for the first ap-
proach of Loki and the Jotun horde.
As Odin directed the placing of the
copper mechanism, I went to my plane.

Something had occurred to me which
might enable me to devise an additional
weapon for the coming battle.

In the plane were the half-dozen big
signal rockets which were to be used
in case I made a forced landing and
had to summon help. I began taking
the rockets apart, pouring out the gun-
powder in them, and carefully unfixing
the detonators. At the end of a half-

hour, I had made three crude hand-
grenades or small bombs. I hoped they
might be of some use against the Jo-
tuns, who knew nothing of explosives.

I left the bombs in the plane and
emerged to find Thor waiting for me.
“My father has already returned to

Asgard,” the Hammerer told me. “And
it is time we followed him, for our
nightly Valhalla feast begins soon.”

“Thor, what of tomorrow’s battle?”

I asked. “If it comes to sword and
spear, with the Jotims outnumbering
us many times, what can we do?”
“We can triumph or we can die!”

boomed the giant. “And if it is death

—

Well, the Aesir have lived long and are

not afraid to die, so long as we take our
enemies with us.” He tossed his great

hammer in the air and caught it in out-

stretched hand, as though it were a
willow wand. “Be not impatient,

Miolnir. You’ll not thirst long. And
now to Valhalla, Jarl Keith.”

Valhalla was blazing with torchlight

when we entered it. Logs in the great
hearth burned high. In the flickering

torchlight, all the captains and great

warriors of the Aesir were gathered at

the many tables. The Aesir nobles
were appearing, striding toward the
high table on the dais. I took my place
beside Freya. Beyond her were the two
empty seats of Frey and Gerda, then
Bragi and Idun, old Aegir and his wife,

and brooding, silent Tyr.
Odin and Frigga entered, and we all

stood up. The Aesir king’s eye sur-

veyed us with stern pride.

“Be seated, jarls and captains,” he
boomed. “Let us eat and drink as of

old. Though war and death surge upon
us tomorrow, yet is there no fear in

our hearts.”

“Skoal to Odin !” rang Forseti’s deep
voice.

We seized our drinking-horns and
raised them high to a crashing shout
of confidence and pride.

“Skoal to the king!”
We drained the mead and sat down.

The tall serving-maidens hastened to

bring us more drink and meat. The
din of voices and laughter rang forth,

loud as ever. The deepening shadow
of dire disaster which lay over Asgard
that night intensified, rather than les-

sened, the merriment of the feast. Horn
after horn of the sweet, potent mead
we drank.

Beside me, Freya’s blue eyes

clung to my face. The shadowed
tenderness and love in them was more
heart-stirring to me than all else.

“Come good or ill, Freya,” I whis-
pered, “it is worth having lived to sit

here tonight with you and your
people.”

“Aye, Jarl Keith,” she replied. But
there was wistfulness in her voice as

she added: “I would that I could fore-

tell our sitting here again tomorrow.”
Suddenly all the cheery voices died.

Into the hall strode tall Heimdall,
warder of Asgard’s gates.

“Why are you here, Heimdall?”
Odin asked. “It is not your task to-

night to watch over Bifrost Bridge, and
sound the great blast on Giallar horn
when the enemy approached?”
“Lord Odin, Loki has sent a herald

to us,” Heimdall answered. “That
herald, the Jotun king Utgar, I have
admitted under truce. He waits to

enter.”
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Fierce passion leaped into every face
as the men reached for their weapons.
Thor raised his great hammer menac-
ingly, but Odin spoke with stem calm.
“Let the herald of Loki enter.”

Utgar came alone into Valhalla’s
blazing torchlight. Yet the big, black-
bearded Jotun king came swaggering,
bearing himself like a conqueror as he
strode up to our table where the nobles
of the Aesir sat.

CHAPTER XVII

Battle of Science

WTTGAR’S brutal face showed no
sign of fear as he met the fiery

gaze of his deadly enemies. He spoke
to Odin, his coarse, rasping voice loud
with utter confidence.

“I bring a message from the lord
Loki, ruler of Midgard and soon to be
ruler of Asgard.”
A fierce exclamation went up from

every throat. But Odin’s stern face
did not change as he replied.

“Speak Loki’s message.”
‘"I^ese are the words of Loki,” Utgar

said loudly.
“ ‘Odin and the other Aesir,

the time of your downfall has come. I,

whom you cast out long ago, whom you
prisoned for centuries, am now free and
thirsty for vengeance. Tomorrow I

come against you with the Jotuns. We
shall have three warriors for each war-
rior of yours, three ships for each of
your ships. You cannot stand against
us.

“ ‘But because I was once of your
blood, I shall offer you your lives. If

you swear to submit to me as your
raler, if you become my subjects as the
Jotuns are and crown me your king in

Valhalla hall, then shall you retain your
lives. Think well before you refuse
this offer. If you refuse it, I shall ut-
terly destroy you all.’ These are the
words of Lolri. What answer, lord
Odin?”

“I’ll answer now with Miolnir !” Thor
roared, rising with crimson rage on his

face.

A fierce chorus of yells from every
throat there, including my own, sec-
onded his cry. But Odin waved us to

silence. He spoke slowly, solemnly,
gazing gravely down at Utgar.
“Take this answer to Loki, Jotxm,

Tell him that he knows well the Aesir
will never yield to his demands. We
will fight until our swords break in

our hands, until our hands be shorn
away, until our breath is no more in us.

But we will not take back among us
the murderer Loki who long ago proved
traitor to our race.

“And tell Loki this also. Tell him
that he shall never—even though he
and his Jotun hosts utterly overcome
us—reap profit from his work. For I

say that before that shall happen, all

this land will quail beneath destruction.
Flame and death shall eat up Midgard
and Asgard alike, and all the Jotims
and the Aesir. Tell the arch-traitor
that!”

Involuntarily Utgar recoiled from
the dark, dreadful menace* in Odin’s
voice. Then the Jotxm king drew his
huge figure scornfully erect.

“Think not that our lord will be
frightened by such words,” he retorted.
“You have asked for doom, and doom
you shall have.”
He turned to go, but Tyr, the brood-

ing berserk, stepped in front of him.
“You know me, Utgar,” said Tyr in a

slow, bitter voice. “Look for me in to-

morrow’s battle. I will look for you.”
“Come and find me, then, Aesir,”

laughed Utgar savagely. “Too long
have I heard of your valor. Tomorrow
I’ll test it with my sword.”
Utgar strode proudly out of the hall,

Heimdall following. In the silence, we
heard the Jotxm king gallop across As-
gard to Bifrost Bridge.
“Let the feast go on,” bade Odin at

last.

Drinking commenced again, the
fierce babel of voices arising. My head
spun from the mead that I had drunk
as the hours went by. Freya sat si-

lent, close inside the circle of my arm,
looking up ever and again at my face.

I saw Odin brooding as he watched his

people make merry on the brink of
dreadful war. Pride in these Aesir,
gratitude that they allowed me to be
one of them, filled me.
The first light of dawn began slant-

ing through the windows. Bragi
stepped forward with his harp, and all
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voices died as the gentle-faced skald

touched the quivering strings. His
clear voice rang martial-loud through
Valhalla.

Now comes the great hour
When Norn-spinners gather
The fate-threads of warriors
Of Aesir and Jotun.
Now Wyrd’s dark daughters
Make ready the battle.

The struggle long fat^
’Twixt darkness and light.

Bragi sang on, firing the blood with
the stirring strains. And when he had
finished, a tremendous shout of ap-

plause roared from us all. As the

echoes of our shout died, there came
on their heels from far away the low,

long reverberation of a hom-blast.

Louder and louder it grew as we lis-

tened in tense silence, waxing until the

deep, tremendous note of that mighty
trumpet throbbed through every corner

of Asgard. Then it fell and died away.
“The great blast of Giallar horn,”

Odin said with quiet sternness. “Heim-
dall warns that the hosts of Loki ap-

proach.”
We sprang to our feet. Odin’s voice

rang in quick command.
“We go forth to meet them. On the

field Vigrid, on the other side of Bifrost

Bridge, we will await them. Gather

your men and horses. Aegir, you and
Niord command our fleet! Put out

with all our ships and lie off Asgard,

until you see along which coast the Jo-

tun fleet comes.”
With a yell, the Aesir nobles and

captains poured out of Valhalla.

Trumpets blared out in the dawn, and
there was the thunder of galloping

horses, the clanking tramp of marching
men hurrying up, the roar of orders

shouted loudly. I remained in the al-

most empty hall with Freya, Odin and
his family. The Aesir king was putting

over his mail brynja a silver emblem
carved vyith runes.

VIDAR, the tall second son, brought

Odin’s great sword, and the king

buckled it on. Thor, his little eyes

blazing with battle-light, was swinging
great Miolnir in the air, giving a last

test to the strength of its helve.

Odin looked into the beautiful face of

the lady Frigga.

“Farewell, my wife,” he said in his

deep voice, “We come back victors or

dead men, as Wyrd wills it.”

I had taken Freya into my arms. Al-

most fiercely I held her bright head
between my hands and kissed her.

Bright sunbeams from a window lit her

hair to dazzling gold as I released her.

Her blue eyes looked up into mine with-

out a shadow of fear in their proud
depths.

“Jarl Keith, I must remain with the

women instead of riding by your side

as I would wish. But my heart goes
with you. I am proud that you from
the outlands fight today beside my peo-

ple.”

“Your people are mine, Freya,” I an-

swered. “It was I who brought the

key that loosed Loki. I can only atone

for that by fighting against the devil

today.”

Odin was striding toward the exit of

the great hall. I tore myself from
Freya and followed with giant Thor,
Vidar and Vali. We emerged from
Valhalla castle into the bright day. Be-
fore us were massed the warriors of

Asgard, helmets and mail gleaming in

the Sun. Three thousand horsemen
and five thousand footmen they num-
bered, their jarls and captains sitting

their horses at the head of the men.
A great shout greeted Odin as we

emerged. Thralls held our horses as

we swung into the saddles. Thor
vaulted heavily onto his great black
stallion. Odin raised his hand high and
shouted ringingly:

“To Vigrid!”
'

We spurred forward, the king, his

sons and I galloping at the head of the

massed horsemen. Across the city As-
gard we rode, toward the castled gates

of Bifrost. They swung open as we
approached, and Heimdall, warder of

the gates, was waiting for us on his

own steed.

The guards on the tower above again
sounded the great, throbbing blast of

Giallar horn as we rode through the

gates and onto the bridge. With Odin
leading us, our horsemen streaming out

in narrow file with armor shining gold
in the dazzling Sun, we galloped up the

arch of the rainbow bridge. Like thun-

der clattered our horses’ hoofs on that

flying arc of stone.
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Far below us raged the green sea be-

tween Asgard and Midgard. Far back
to our right, from the eastern cliffs of

Asgard, the Aesir ships were putting

out to sea under Aegir’s command.
Forty big dragons of war, square sails

raised to the wind, brazen beaks dip-

ping into the heaving waves, they
quickly moved out to await the coming
of the Jotun fleet.

WILD exultation was throbbing

in me like wine as we rode down
the descending arch of Bifrost Bridge.

I had forgotten that I was Keith Mas-
ters of the outside world. I had for-

gotten everything except that I was one
of the Aesir, that I was to fight beside

them for Freya and for Asgard against

the savage hosts of evil Loki.

We halted on the open, rocky plain

that lay at the northern extremity of

Midgard. Behind us arched the rain-

bow bridge leading to Asgard. In front

of us, beyond the flat field Vigrid, ex-

tended the dark, forested hills of Mid-
gard. Odin had halted us beyond the
hillock upon which his spherical copper
generator stood, and near which my
plane was parked.

“The footmen will mass in our cen-

ter under Vidar,” Odin ordered. “Half
our horsemen on the left wing under
Thor, and half on the right under Heim-
dall.”

By now the infantry was streaming
across Bifrost Bridge in dense, long
files, archers, and spearmen, and
swordsmen. Thor bellowed the orders

that drew them and the horsemen up
in front of the little hillock. Odin had
dismounted and climbed the hillock to

his generator, and I followed him. Fi-

nally Thor, having completed the dis-

position of our forces, rode up the hil-

lock to where the Aesir king and I were
examining the generator.

“They come!” boomed Thor, point-

ing southward with his gleaming ham-
mer.
We peered intently through the

bright daylight. From the south, the
glitter of a forest of helmets and spear-

points flashed in the Sun as a dense
mass of Jotun soldiery advanced along
the cliff-edge, screened by horsemen.
Far out on the sea to the right, a great

fleet of dragon-ships was sailing north-

ward. There were at least a himdred
of the black Jotun long-ships, and the
Aesir vessels were advancing to meet
them. In the south, a growing dark-

ness was clouding the heavens. A
strange dusk was creeping up rapidly

across the brilliant sky.

“Loki’s storm-cones !” I shouted.
“See where he has set them up on that

crest, lord Odin!”
I pointed. Southward, well behind

the advancing Jotun army, rose a crest.

Upon it was a small group of clustered

objects that gleamed in the last rays
of the half-obscured Sun.

“Aye, I see,” Odin said in his deep
voice. “Loki prepares to loose his light-

nings upon us, as we feared.”

The Aesir king began to manipulate
the enigmatic controls of his big spher-
ical generator, to throw up a defensive

screen. The wind was moaning around
us with increasing force as the dark-
ness spread rapidly across the sky. The
gloom seemed to boil up visibly from
the distant crest where Loki had his

storm-cones, and from which he was
spraying a terrific electric field to un-
lock the tempest.
Down in the sea beyond the cliffs,

the dark waves were churning ever
higher. They and the shrieking winds
were wildly tossing the Jotun and Aesir
ships that maneuvered swiftly for bat-

tle.

Crash!

OUT of the night-black sky, a blaz-

ing flash of white lightning had
struck amid our massed footmen. It

left a heap of scorched dead. On its

heels came another blinding bolt that
blasted three horsemen.
“Lord Odin, Loki’s lightnings begin

to slay my men !” roared Heimdall from
the right wing. “Let us charge them !”

“Wait !” Odin called, undismayed.
At the same time, the spherical cop-

per generator began to throb with
power. The radioactive matter in it,

which Thor and I had procured with
such risk from deep Muspelheim, was
breaking down into pure power. The
energy was being transformed into a
radiant shell of power that was broad-
cast from the smaller copper ball atop
the generator.

Up into the storm-nighted sky.
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Odin’s mechanism flung a great halo
of glowing light. The halo that tented
our forces stopped the blazing light-

ning-bolts that had begun to decimate
us ! Those blinding flashes hit the halo
and splashed harmlessly upon it.

“It shields us from Loki’s storm-
conest” I cried jubilantly. “We’ve neu-
tralized his best weapon!”

“Wait, Jarl Keith, before you exult,”

warned Odin. “There is not enough
radioactive fuel to operate this mech-
anism much longer. When it stops,

Loki’s lightnings will play yet greater
havoc with us.”

“Can’t we charge with all our horse-
men and destroy Loki and his devilish

weapons?” Thor cried fiercely.

“As soon as we leave the defense
of this generator’s screen of energy,
Loki’s lightnings will cleave us,” Odin
replied.

I realized the desperate nature of
the emergency. If the Aesir and the
Jotuns were to fight this battle on any-
thing like even terms, Loki’s storm-
cones must be destroyed ! Even if they
were, the Aesir would be facing over-
whelming numbers. But there would
be a chance for victory, at least, where-
as there would be no chance at all if

Loki’s forces were not checked.
In this emergency, my eyes fell on

my plane parked some distance to the
rear of our forces. Suddenly I remem-
bered the bombs I had made the night
before, for possible use in the battle.

“Lord Odin, I think that I may be
able to destroy Loki’s weapons I” I

cried eagerly. “In my flying craft I

have a weapon of the kind my people
use in war. Let me try it.”

“Can any flying ship live in this tem-
pest?” the Aesir king asked incred-

ulously.

I wondered, too. The storm that

raged over this strange battlefield had
now become chaotic in its insensate

fury. From all the black sky over us,

bolts of lightning induced by Loki’s

storm-cones were sizzling and flashing

down. Though they were splattering

on Odin’s defense screen, the mounts
of our horsemen were rearing wildly.

Our warriors were white-faced in the
light of the flashes. In the south, the
mighty Jotun army was forming up to

advance against us.

“I can make it!” I persisted without
conviction. “I’ll circle back around the

worst of this storm.”
“Then go, Jarl Keith, and the Noms

guide you,” Odin said reverently.

CHAPTER XVIII

Battle for Asgard

1 RACED back toward the plane. In

a moment I had the rocket motor
roaring, and then I managed a perilous

take-off from the field. Raging winds,
blowing now in this direction and now
in that, threatened to hurl my rising

plane back to the field. Sheets and
flares of blinding lightning dazzled my
eyes. But I rose and zoomed out over
the sea, to circle back and approach
Loki’s position from the rear.

I hurtled through the unnatural dark-

ness over the water. Lightning flares

gave me a momentary glimpse of Aesir
and Jotun ships locked in death-combat
down on the wild waters. I rocketed

over them. Then I swung back toward
the cliffs of Midgard and came roaring

down from behind upon the crest where
Loki had his storm-cones.

I had the cabin-window open, and
my crude bombs near at hand. As I

dived steeply, I peered down at the

crest. Loki stood by the vicious storm-
cones. The big mechanisms were clus-

tered close together, their quartz noz-
zles pointed toward the distant Aesir
forces. A fine violet electrical brush
plays over them as they sprayed their

controlled static field.

I saw Loki’s startled white face, and
the alarmed features of Utgar, Hel and
the Jotun captains as my plane swooped
down. Diving within a few yards of

the storm-cones, I dropped four small
bombs. There was a crimson flare in

the lightning-seared blackness behind
me. I looked back to see the storm-
cones, all but one, lying shattered and
dismounted. I glimpsed Loki and Ut-
gar. Unharmed, the Aesir arch-traitor

was shouting orders as the Jotuns ran
to their horses.

“Score one for my science,” I mut-
tered between my teeth, as I hurled the
plane back toward the Aesir positions.
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The single remaining storm-cone was
still operating, and lightning was flar-

ing and thunder rolled. But the ter-

rific hail of bolts that had threatened
to destroy the Aesir had stopped.
“Well done, Jarl Keith!” roared

Thor, when I had landed my plane and
run back to the hillock where Odin and
his captains stood.

“It was well done,” Odin declared.

“For my generator is faltering now.
Had you not destroyed the storm-cones,
we would have been helpless.”

“Loki’s preparing to advance with
all the Jotun forces,” I said breathless-

ly. “See, there they come now!”
The Jotuns were deploying on the

farther side of Vigrid field. At least

ten thousand unmounted warriors
formed up behind their wide screen of

cavalry.

“There rides the arch-traitor!” cried

Heimdall wrathfully.

I saw Loki. He rode behind the cav-
alry, at the head of the massed JOtun
footmen. His bright golden helmet
gleamed in the lightning flashes, his

white steed curvetting. Besides Loki’s
horse ran a great, gray shape—^the huge
wolf, Fenris, coming like a war-dog
with its master into battle.

“If only lormungandr were with him,
too!” rasped Thor. “The Midgard
snake must die this day, to fulfill my
oath.”

The archers of the Jotuns, advanc-

ing behind their screen of horse-
men, were discharging their missiles.

Arrows rattled down like rain among
us. Men dropped from their mounts
and horses squealed with pain.

“Take your places, but do not charge
till I give the word,” Odin ordered.

“Are we to be riddled without strik-

ing back a blow?” cried Thor furiously.

“Wait till I give the signal,” Odin
bade sternly. “Both our wings of

horsemen shall ride at the center and
split through their main body. Vidar
will follow with our footmen. Then, if

Wyrd wills it, we shall cut their split

forces to bits.”

Odin rode forward, and I followed
with Vali, Bragi, Forseti, and the other

of the Aesir captains. Taking up our
position between Thor’s horsemen on
the left and Heirndall’s on the right.

we waited. I felt the awful suspense
of the moment. The arrows rattled

down among us during the slow ad-
vance of the great Jotun host. The
thunder and lightning of the storm
still grumbled across the dark sky. In
the face of them all, the horsemen and
footmen of the Aesir waited silently

and motionlessly behind Odin.
The Jotuns were well within bow-

shot, and their arrows were taking even
greater toll. So close were they that

back among them I could make out
the white face of Loki, urging them
forward. I could see big Utgar, the

Jotim king, riding beside the arch-

traitor. An ancient feud was rushing
toward its climax in these last mo-
ments. I felt the tension of men who
were somehow more than men. When
this battle joined, it would be the clash

of cosmic forces. . . .

“Now!” cried Odin, raising his

mailed fist and flashed his sword high.

The trumpets of the Aesir blared
wildly in answer. With a yell of pent-

up tenseness, we spurred our horses
and galloped forward. Our two
mounted wings converged, charging
right at the center of the great Jotun
army. Riding forward with the others,

I was scarcely conscious of individual

action. Instinctively I spurred and
drew my sword and leaned forward
over my saddle-bow.

Before me, Odin’s mighty figure gal-

loped with great sword still raised

high. Beside me, Thor was already
whirling his gigantic hammer, bellow-
ing his terrifying battle-cry. Beyond
him were Heimdall, Forseti and Bragi.

And behind us thundered the three

thousand Aesir horsemen, followed by
the footmen xmder Vidar, Vali and Tyr.
Arrows showered among us. Men

and horses tumbled, crashing in our
midst as we galloped in that wild
charge. Thunder roared deafeningly
from the blackened sky ahead to drown
our yelling trumpets. Lightning
flashed blindingly across the sky.

We struck the screen of the Jotun
horsemen like a thunderbolt, tore

through them as a sword tears through
paper. Then our charge carried us
smashing deep into the main body of

the Jotun army. All Earth must have
felt the splintering shock of that colli-
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sion! My horse scumbled over Jotun
bodies. I leaned from the saddle and
struck furiously with my sword at

black-bearded warriors who sought to

reach me with ax and blade. I hewed
down two enemies before their spears
could touch my side.

All around me, swords were bang-
ing on helmets, men yelling in

fierce blood-lust or shrill death agony,
hamstrimg horses squealing horribly,

shields crashing together with deafen-
ing clangor. The trumpets of the Aesir
were blaring unceasingly. The hoarse
horns of the Jotims roared a savage
answer.

Thor, close beside me in the battle,

was forcing his stallion forward. His
huge hammer kept falling like a thing
endowed with its own life upon the
helmets of the Jotuns. Miolnir’s steel

was red with blood and gray with
brains as the bearded, red-faced giant
whirled it. Thrice in as many mo-
ments, he beat down Jotuns who would
have slain me. And on my other side,

Heimdall was wielding an ax like a
woodsman, and Vidar was riding for-

ward through the corpes he had made.
Right in front of us, Odin’s eagle

helmet gleamed through the chaos of

battle. The great sword rose and fell

as the Aesir king forced deeper into

the Jotun host.

“For Asgard!” rang his deep voice.

And from the Aesir horsemen and
footmen behind us shouted an answer-
ing chorus.

“Follow the king! Strike for As-
gard I”

The Jotim host began to split and
give way before our concentrated as-

sault. Though they greatly outnum-
bered us, we were driving a wedge be-

tween them.
“They waver!” shouted Vidar, wild-

ly exultant. “Push hard and the battle

is ours. They are breaking!”
As we forced forward, the Jotun

footmen were giving ever more rapidly.

If we could split them in two, cut them
up and destroy them

—

“Loki comes!” screamed Heimdall.
I saw his golden helmet shining

through the murk of lightning-seared

storm. Loki was pushing fearlessly

through the Jotun host toward us. His

face was white and beautiful with the

exhilaration of battle as he came
through the fight toward us. Beside
him rode Utgar, and between them ran
the great, gray shape of Fenris.

“Stand firm, Jotuns!” Utgar was
yelling to his wavering host. “The
lord Loki is with us!”
With a fierce war-cry, Odin spurred

forward to meet Loki. Thor, Vidar,

Heimdall, Bragi and I were all close

behind the Aesir king. Heimdall and
Bragi, forcing farther ahead, met the
charge of Loki and Utgar first. I saw
Loki’s sword flash and Heimdall tum-
bled from his horse, stabbed through.

Utgar’s ax had crashed down upon
Bragi’s helm at the same moment.
From Thor came an awful yell of wrath
as he saw our two comrades fall.

“Come to meet me, traitor!” he bel-

lowed to Loki.
But Odin reached the arch-demon in-

stead. Beneath the flare of lightning,

they struck at each other with swords
that flashed like streaks of light. Fear-
less, blazing and beautiful shone Loki’s

face as he fought. His silver voice

pealed in exultation.

“At last, Odin, I repay you for my
long imprisonment!”

But Odin, at that moment, struck

forth fiercely with all his strength
in a great blow at Loki’s helm. Loki
swerved, but the sword grazed his hel-

met. The stunning force of the blow
sent him heeling back in his saddle.

“Death for Loki!” yelled the Aesir

behind us in wild triumph.
A snarling, terrible roar, a scream of

warning from my lips, both broke at

the same moment. The giant wolf
Fenris, as Loki was stricken aback by
that terrible blow, leaped up like a
gray thunderbolt at Odin. His huge
jaws closed upon Odin’s throat. Hold-
ing fast, he dragged the Aesir king
from the saddle.

“Odin falls!” raged the shout of joy
from the Jotun host.

I had already leaped from my saddle.

I struck a terrific blow at Fenris as the
huge wolf tore at Odin’s prostrate

body. My sword slashed deep into the
wolf’s shoulder. He turned, his green
eyes blazing hell-fires, and catapulted

at me.
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But with a hoarse shout, Vidar
struck at the charging wolf with his

ax. The blow severed Fenris’ head
from his shoulders in one tremendous
stroke. Odin’s throat was torn into red
ribbons. His eyes were closed and
he seemed barely living as Thor lifted

him.

“Odin is slain!” pealed Loki’s silver

voice. “Now falls Asgard. On, Jot-
uns!”
Loki had recovered from the stun-

ning slash that had been Odin’s last.

He was urging the Jotuns forward, his

eyes flaring with unhuman rage at the
slaying of his wolf. The Aesir charge
had halted, our warriors dismayed by
the fall of Odin. And now, as the

Jotuns rushed forward on us, we were
pushed back by their superior num-
bers.

Back toward the end of the field, the
cliff-edge from which Bifrost Bridge
sprang, we were forced. Though the
Aesir fought like madmen, they were
falling in ever-increasing numbers be-
fore the yelling hosts of Jotuns. Thor
had taken Odin’s body and was bear-
ing it back with us as we retreated.

From all sides except the rear, the

Jotuns surged upon us. The slaughter
here was terrific. I seemed to be fight-

ing in an unreal dream.
There was no standing against the

heavier Jotun mass. Our shattered

forces streamed over the high arch of

Bifrost Bridge, through the gates of

Asgard. Vidar, Tyr, Forseti and I

came last.

Now all our surviving forces were
safe within the gates. Utgar and Loki
were leading the Jotuns hastily up on-

to the bridge after us. But as the

winches inside the guard-castle creaked
hastily, the gates were slowly swing-
ing shut. Loki yelled an order. As
though obeying a prepared plan, a score

of Jotuns flung heavy spears into the

hinges of the closing gates. The spears

jammed the hinges, and the gates
stopped closing.

“Push shut the gates!” Vidar yelled

to the men at the winches.
“We cannot, for they are jammed!”

was the frantic answer.
Across the rainbow bridge, Loki was

leading his men forward and crying to

them triumphantly.

“Forward, Jotuns ! Over the bridge

!

The gates of Asgard are open to us!”

CHAPTER XIX

Flank Attack

VIDAR yelled to the warriors be-

hind us.

“Clear the hinges, some of you ! The
rest of us will hold back the Jotuns!”
He sprang out onto Bifrost Bridge.

Tyr, Forseti and I, with a score of

Aesir warriors, leaped after him. The
men behind us worked frantically to

pull out the heavy spears that had jam-
med the hinges of Asgard’s gates. We
four stood abreast on the arched bridge,

our warriors behind us, facing the

Jotun masses as they rushed up be-

hind Loki and Utgar.
The storm darkened the whole sky,

and wild winds threatened to sweep us
from the unrailed, narrow span on
which we stood. Lightning flared con-

tinually across the sinister sky, and the

thunder was rolling louder.

Tyr had torn off his brynja and
thrown away his helmet. His great

breast bare, streaked with blood, he
held two swords in his hands. His
cavernous eyes glared with a terrible

light as he stepped in front of us. He
yelled in a howl like that of a wild
beast to the advancing Jotuns.
“Berserk am I ! Who comes against

me?”
The Jotuns pushing up onto the nar-

row bridge hesitated at sight of him,
for he was truly terrible in his berserk
madness.

“I await you, Utgar!” Tyr howled,
his body quivering. “Come, for these

swords are athirst!”

Utgar answered with a roar of rage.

He and Loki, dismounted now, came
up the arch of the bridge against us at

the head of the Jotun mass. Tyr did

not wait their coming. With a fero-

cious scream, our berserk companion
sprang to meet them.

His two swords leaped like living

things. Utgar’s ax shore into his side

—and Tyr laughed! Shouting with
glee, he smote Utgar’s head from his
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shoulders with a single awful stroke.

Five Jotuns fell before him as he raged
in berserk fury. Abruptly Loki’s blade
stabbed through his heart. Tyr swayed,
staggered at the edge of the bridge.

Then he crumpled and fell clear from
the stone, plummeting down toward
the raging, stormy sea far below.

Vidar, Forseti and I had been rush-
ing forward with our men to support
Tyr. Now we met the Jotuns, who
were maddened by the killing of Utgar,
urged on by Loki’s silver voice.

For whole minutes we held the
bridge against them! How, I do not
know. Before my eyes was only a blur
of flashing steel and wolfish faces, into

which I struck by instinct rather than
by design. I felt the red-hot stabs of
sword-blades in my left shoulder and
right thigh. I saw Forseti reel back,
dying from one of Loki’s incredibly
swift, deadly thrusts. I glimpsed the
arch-fiend’s wrathful, beautiful face as
he fought with Vidar.
We were pushed back over the arch

of the bridge, toward the gates. A
yell crashed up from the men behind
us.

“The gates are freed!”

WE staggered back through the

small opening of the nearly
closed gates. Instantly the gates were
slammed shut in the faces of Loki and
his hordes. For several moments we
stood motionless, panting, wild-eyed,
covered with blood. The Jotun hordes
were banging vainly at the gates with
sword and ax.

No more than a few hundred Aesir
warriors remained as exhausted,
wounded survivors of that dreadful bat-
tle. Out on Vigrid field, the dead lay
in thousands. Ravens were swooping
down on the pathetic corpses from the
storm-black sky.

“Get to the towers and use your
bows upon Loki’s horde !” Vidar called

hoarsely to part of our warriors.

They obeyed, and arrows began to

rain down on the besiegers on the
bridge. The howling of the Jotuns was
loud even through the deepening thun-
der of the storm, as they sought to bat-

ter down the gates, yet avoid their own
slaughter.

Vidar hastened with us through the

guard-castle to the stone plaza beyond.
There Odin lay upon the stones. Thor
was kneeling beside his dying father.

Odin’s lips stirred, his wavering stare

held a feeble, dying light as he looked
up at his giant son.

“The Noms sever my thread,” he
whispered. “Doom falls upon me, as

Wyrd ordains—upon Asgard, too, I

fear. If Loki prevails, you must do that

which I ordered you.”

“I will. Father,” rumbled Thor, his

big hand clenching tight the helve of

his mighty hammer. “But stay with
us!”

Odin’s life was already gone, though,
spent by his last effort to speak.

“Bear him to Valhalla!” ordered
Thor’s great voice as he arose.

“Loki and some of the Jotuns move
away,” called a warrior from the guard-

castle tower.

We hurried back and looked through
the loopholes in the gates. Loki and
half the Jotun forces were striding back
across the bridge and Vigrid field,

marching southward. The rest of the

Jotuns still battered at the gates, heed-

less of the arrows that fell upon them
from above.
“Loki plans some trick,” Thor mut-

tered.

“Where are our ships?” Vidar cried.

“Look!”
He pointed down at the sea east of

Asgard. There the waves were run-

ning high and foam-white beneath the

howling winds of the storm. I saw the

Jotun fleet below, hacked and reduced
to less than forty almost useless ships.

But they were beating southward along
the coast, parallel to Loki’s marching
force. Scarred and tom by battle

though the Jotun ships were, of the
Aesir vessels I saw nothing but float-

ing wreckage.

“Skoal to Aegir and Niord !” shouted
Thor. “Skoal to the sea-kings who
have gone to Viking death beneath the

waves !”

A clanging like the din of doom beat
from the gates before us as the Jotun
horde upon the bridge sought to bat-

ter them down. We worked at Thor’s
orders, hastily piling blocks of stone to

hold the sagging gates. Then into our
midst a wild-faced Aesir warrior came
running. He shouted over the clangor
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and the terrifying roll of loud thunder.
“Loki’s forces come upon us in their

ships!” he yelled. “They seek to land
in our harbor!”
Thor uttered a fierce cry as he stared

down at the stormy sea. The Jotun
fleet was moving along the coast, the

ships jammed with men, heading for

the unprotected fiord in the eastern

cliffs of Asgard.
“They try to force entrance to As-

gard from the harbor—and we have
but few guards there!” Thor roared.

“Vidar, hold these gates! Half of you
come with me to hold the harbor!”
The bearded giant ran with mighty

strides toward the eastern edge of As-
gard island. Half of us followed him.
The storm was now buffeting Asgard
with full force. Lightning burned in

sheets and stabs across the night-black

sky. Torchlight was flaring from the

dark, mountainous mass of Valhalla,

whence came through the tempest the
dim wailing of women’s voices as

Odin’s body was borne home.
Out of the storm-seared dusk, a slim,

mail-clad figure darted to my side as I

hastened with Thor and our scant force

of warriors toward the eastern cliff. It

was Freya, wearing her mail and hel-

met, holding a shield and light bow in

her hand.

“Jarl Keith!” she cried. “I feared

you slain in yon terrible battle ! I leave

you no more!”
“You can’t stay with me!” I pro-

tested. “We go to hold the harbor
against Loki’s new assault.”

“Then I fight with you!” she said

fiercely. “If doom comes now upon
Asgard, I meet it at your side.”

I could not turn her from her relent-

less purpose. She ran lightly beside me
as we hastened after Thor down the

first steps of the narrow cliffside stair.

Lightning washed the cliffs, and the

deafening crack of thunder drowned the

shrieking winds and boom of the sea.

By the flashing flares, we saw the Jotun
ships already sweeping quickly into the

narrow fiord below us. Behind them in

the raging sea swam something long,

black and sinuous, a great, incredible

shape.

“lormungandr comes with his mas-
ter Loki !” boomed Thor. “It is well

!”

Before we were down the stair, the

Jotuns were landing below. Over-
whelming the small force of Aesir
guards there, they rushed up to meet
us.

I swung Freya behind me.
“Keep at my back,” I ordered.

“I am not afraid!” argued her clear

voice in my ear.

Her bow twanged, and an arrow sped
down into the ^roat of the foremost
of the swarming Jotuns. I saw Loki
leaping ashore from one of the ships.

Then the nearest Jotuns reached us.

CHAPTER XX
Ragnarok Comes

THOR’S hammer smashed down,
and the first two Jotuns fell back

with crushed skulls. They pitched off

the stair to the depths below. Arrows
from enemy archers farther down the

stair whizzed up through the lightning-

seared dusk and rattled off our mail, or
struck down men among us. Freya’s

bow kept twanging. Each time she
loosed an arrow, her clear cry sang
loud in my ears.

I tried to keep her near me as I fought
beside Thor and tall Vali, desperately
trying to hold back the Jotuns. But the
stair was wide enough only for three

of us to fight abreast. Thor, crimson
with blood from many wounds, swung
his hammer like a demon of destruc-

tion. Yet we were forced up the stairs.

Vali dropped with an arrow in his eye,

and an Aesir from behind rushed to take
his place.

Upward we were pushed, to the top
of the stair, the very edge of the cliff.

There we hacked with sword and ax.

The terrible weapon of the Hammerer
whirled and screamed with such fury
that the Jotuns could not force the nar-
row way.
“Make way for me!” pealed Loki’s

silver voice from below, through the
clash of battle and the storm’s roar. “I

will force the way !”

“I am waiting for you, Loki!” bel-

lowed Thor to the arch-traitor.

Lightning flared again in a contin-

uous blinding flame. It showed Loki’s

golden helmet flashing up amid the Jo-
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tuns crowded on the stair. And it

showed, too, a slimy, black, scaly mon-
ster whose coils rippled up the steps
as it advanced before its master.
“lormungandr comes!” cried Freya.

“The Midgard serpent!”
The Jotuns hugged the cliff side of

the stair. Even they were appalled by
their dread ally as the incredible snake
writhed up toward us. Thor raised his

hammer high. Like a shooting black
thunderbolt, lormungandr propelled
himself at the bearded giant.

In the lightning streak, I saw the
snake’s giant spade-shaped head dart-

ing with the speed of light. Its opaline

eyes wer6 coldly blazing. Its opened
jaws emitted a flood of fine, green
poison-spray that covered Thor’s crim-
soned figure.

“My oath to Frey!” roared Thor,
and his hammer flashed down.
The snake, with more than human

speed, swerved to avoid that terrific

blow. But not so swift as Thor’s
stroke was its swerve. The steel head
of Miolnir smashed down upon the
spade-shaped head and ground it into

the rock of the stair. The hammer it-

self shivered to fragments from that
tremendous stroke.

lormungandr’s monstrous body
writhed in its death-throes, flinging Jo-
tims from the stair to death. Then the
serpent’s great body fell over the edge,
dropping to the sea far below.

“Slain—my wolf and serpent slain!”

raged Loki’s voice. “Vengeance, Jo-
tuns! Vengeance on Thor !”

The giant was staggering almost

helplessly. The helve of his broken
hammer suddenly fell from his hand.
His red face grew pallid through the
blood and green poison that coated it.

I sprang with Freya to support him.
The few score Aesir warriors left were
trying to hold back the Jotuns. Loki’s

sword was stabbing in deadly strokes

among them.
“I am sped,” gasped Thor. “The

poison of lormimgandr enters my
wounds. Help me to Valhalla, for As-
gard is lost. There still reffiains that

which Odin bade me do.”

Freya and I stumbled with the reel-

ing giant away from that hopeless bat-

tle. Our last Aesir warriors could not

hope to hold back Loki and his raven-

ing horde. The unending drmn-roll of

thunder was crashing over Asgard. By
the sheeted lightning, we saw Aesir
women running calmly to stand beside

their men in death. We staggered with
Thor into the torchlit entrance of Val-

halla castle.

“To the chamber of—the pit-road

—

to deep Muspelheim—take me there,”

Thor gasped.
As we entered Valhalla castle, I heard

a wild, wolflike shout of triumph be-

hind us. I looked back. The last Aesir

resistance had been overcome, and Loki
and the Jotuns were pouring onto the

lofty plateau of Asgard. Some of the

Jotuns already were running to open
Asgard gates to those who battered

them from Bifrost Bridge. Women
who had rushed out to seek their dead
mates were being cut down every-

where.
“Asgard has fallen!” moaned Freya,

her blue eyes stricken in the lightning-

flare. “Loki triumphs !”

“No!” cried Thor in a startlingly

great voice. “Never shall Loki reign

triumphant in these halls. Lead me
on!”
Freya snatched a torch from a socket

as we entered the passages of Val-

halla. We stumbled past the great hall

where Frigga still sat motionless beside

Odin’s body. On we went, down into

the dark passages to the chamber of the

pit that led to fiery Muspelheim.
Swaying blindly, Thor pressed the

runes on the door with a swiftly failing

hand. The door swung open and we
entered. Immediately the bearded
giant crumpled standing against a wall.

Fighting to retain consciousness, he
pointed to the square silver box that

held the remote control of the sea-gate

in the roof of the fiery underworld,
“Give me that control box, Jarl

Keith,” he whispered in a weakening
voice, “that I may open the gate far

below and let the waters of the sea

rush down into Muspelheim upon the

atomic fires. It was my father Odin’s

order to me. Yes, the atomic fires will

be smothered and their radiations will

be ended. This will no longer be a

place of eternal youth and warmth.”
“But when the sea water strikes Mus-

pelheim, there will be an explosion that
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will wreck this land !” I protested.
“And that, too, would be well !” Thor

shouted, swaying. “Let the land be
wrecked before Loki and the Jotuns
reap fruit of their victory and become a
dread menace to all the rest of Earth.
It was Odin’s warning—Loki must not
be allowed to menace all the world !’’

He fell heavily to the floor. But he
raised his great head and his

voice came chokingly:
“Give me the box!”
I heard the quickly approaching roar

of Jotun voices from Valhalla’s halls

above. I heard the shriek of the last

Aesir women being cut down by the
followers of Loki. In my mind un-
folded a shocking vision of Loki, using
his overwhelming powers of evil sci-

ence to dominate all the outside world.
I sprang toward the silver control box
and was turning to hand it to dying
Thor, when Freya screamed.
A man burst into the chamber. Lo-

ki’s angelic face was a hell-mask of

rage. The sword glittered in his hand
and his blue eyes were blazing.

“I knew the Aesir would seek thus
with my own ancient handiwork to

snatch triumph from me by destruc-
tion,” he said. “But you are too late.”

He sprang at me with tiger swiftness,

his sword raised. I ripped out my own
weapon, but Loki’s blade was already
stabbing through my shoulder like a
white-hot iron. I reeled, senses failing

from that agony, dropping the silver

control box. Freya darted,forward with
a wrathful cry, and I saw Loki hurl her
back against the wall.

“You have lost, Aesir!” taunted Loki
maliciously. “Asgard is mine, and the
last Aesir falls to the swords of my Jo-
tuns.”

He did not see the great shape rising

behind him. Thor, roused by sound of

Loki’s hated voice, had clutched the
rock wall with his nerveless, bloodily

tattered fingers and dragged himself
erect. Involuntarily I recoiled from the
staggering, ominous, black-fleshed fig-

ure. But Loki was caught unprepared.
The giant hands stole close—and
clutched Loki’s white neck!
“Turn the knob upon the control-

box, Jarl Keith!” Thor roared.

Loki stabbed his dagger blindly and

furiously back into Thor’s breast, bat-
tling venomously to free himself. I

lunged forward and snatched up the
silver box. I seized the knob upon it

and turned it as far as it would go.

From the pit-mouth at the center of

the chamber came a dull, distant roar
of rushing waters. Then a terrific shock
rocked Asgard to its foundations.
Blinding steam swirled up from the pit

with a ravening sound.
“Fool!” shrieked Loki as he tore free

from dying Thor.
He hurled himself at me, seeking to

snatch the control box from my grasp.

I thrust him back with the last of my
strength. Through the scalding steam
that filled the chamber, Loki staggered
backward—and reeled straight into the
pit!

A fading scream came up from the
roaring cloud of steam as he plunged
down into the abyss, . . .

All Valhalla castle was rocking wild-
ly above us. One fearful Earth-shock
followed another. Wild yells of panic
chorused from above, coming thinly

through the tumult of grinding moun-
tains. Freya was flung against the
stone floor, and I stooped frantically

over her.

“It is well!” choked Thor. “Asgard
and Midgard shall die with the Aesir !”

As he sagged to the floor, he raised his

dying face toward me. “Save Freya if

you can, Jarl Keith. If you can reach
your flying ship, you may escape the
death that stoops now over all this

land.”

His eyes blazed up with the last light
of fast departing life. For a moment
his voice rolled out as strongly as of old.

“Skoal to the Aesir! Skoal to the
great race that is gone forever!”
Then his bearded face sagged to the

floor in death.

1
HELPED Freya to her feet and
dragged her out of that scalding,

steam-filled chamber. The Earth-
shocks were becoming more violent

with each moment. The crash of fall-

ing masonry was ominously loud.

“We can’t stay here any longer!” I

cried to her. “But if we can get to my
plane, we can escape.”

“Let me die here with my people,”
Freya moaned, her white face agonized.
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Abruptly her eyes cleared and she
clasped my arm. “No, Jarl Keith.
Even now I wish to live for you. But
can we escape?"

I stumbled with her up through the
shaking, grinding halls of Valhalla cas-

tle. The Jotuns had fled or been bur-
ied. The scene outside the castle was
appalling. Storm still blackened the
sky. Lightning flared and thimder
roared, but all noises were drowned by
the terrible grinding crash of the Earth-
shocks.

The castles around the edge of As-
gard were being shaken down into
ruined masses of masonry. The Jotuns
were fleeing wildly down toward their

ships in the fiord.

I hastened with Freya toward Bi-
frost Bridge. A terrible roar beneath
us heralded the new shock that flung

us off our feet. From cracks splitting

in the solid rock of Asgard, wild clouds
of steam rushed up. There was a pro-

longed roar of falling stone. Freya
cried out. I looked back just in time to

see great Valhalla collapsing into flam-
ing, tumbling ruin.

By this time we had reached Bifrost
Bridge and were stumbling precarious-
ly across that corpse-littered, dizzy,

trembling span. The rainbow bridge
abruptly rocked beneath us, threaten-
ing to throw us into the crazily boiling

sea far below. Some Jotuns were es-

caping ahead of us, paying no attention

to us in their mad panic.

My plane suddenly loomed out of the
stormy dusk. The Jotims, in their

fierce eagerness to get into Asgard, had
not even molested it. I pulled Freya
into the cabin. The rocket motor
roared into life, and the plane rushed
along the quaking field and lurched into

the air. Upward we climbed, the ship

bucking and rocking in the terrific cur-

rents.

As we climbed higher and headed
northward, I saw the full extent of the
disaster that had smitten the hidden
land. Midgard and Asgard, rocking
wildly and shaking the rainbow bridge
between them into fragments, were
sinking into the sea, shrouded with
steam.
The titanic explosion caused by the

inrush of sea upon the raging atomic
fires of MuspeUieim was forcing the

whole land to collapse upon that bur-

ied underworld. Before our eyes, as I

fought to keep the plane aloft, the land

solemnly sank.

There was nothing but sea and veils

of steam. The blind-spot refraction

around the whole land instantly van-
ished. The rhyme of the rune key had
been fulfilled.

Ragnarok had come—the twilight

and doom of the Aesir, destroying them
and their amazing, wonderful civiliza-

tion—and also their destroyer. . . .

EPILOGUE

OF my great adventure, little re-

mains to tell. Our flight back
across the frozen ocean to the expedi-

tion’s schooner was without mishap. I

shall never forget the amazement of

Doctor Carrul and the rest of the ex-
pedition’s members, when I landed my
rocket plane beside the Peter Saul.

Feverishly they asked excited questions
when they saw Freya and the blood-

stained, battered helmets and mail we
wore.

I told them the truth, though I sup-

pose I should have known they could
not believe my story. But for their dis-

belief, I cared little. Nor did I care

about what happened after our return

to New York. The expedition included

in its report a statement that Keith
Masters, physicist and pilot, had re-

turned in a delirious condition. They
said I had been caught in an Arctic

storm, and had brought with me a girl

who was obviously a survivor from
some storm-wrecked Norwegian ship.

I know now that the smug skepti-

cism of modern men is not to be shaken
lightly. Far in the north, beneath the
frozen ocean, lie the shattered ruins of

the hidden land I trod. Though men
may some day penetrate to that sub-
merged, lost land and lay bare the

broken stones that once were Asgard’s
proud castles, they will not wholly be-

lieve.

Nor can I entirely blame them. For
there are times when even to me all

that I experienced takes on the sem-
blance of a dream. It certainly seems
like a dream that I rode over Bifrost

Bridge with Odin and the warriors of

Asgard. Did I really sit in Valhalla’s
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high hall and feast with the nobles and
captains of the Aesir? How can I be
sure I fought side by side with Thor
against Loki and his hordes, on that
last great day?
But to reassure myself that it was

no dream, I have only to turn and smile
gratefully at Freya, my wife. She is

dressed now in modern garb, but with
the same bright golden hair, sea-blue
eyes and slender grace as when I met
her first on the cliffs of Midgard. For
always Freya is beside me, and not one
day have we ever been separated, nor
will we ever be.

We do not speak often of lost Asgard
and its people, though always they are

in my mind as I know they are in hers.

But on one night each year, the night
of that doomsday eve when we feasted

in Valhalla before the coming of the
enemy, I pour wine into two glasses

and we drink a toast. And our toast

is in the words that Thor spoke from
dying lips.

“Skoal to the Aesir, to the great race

that is gone forever!” I say as I raise

my glass.

And from across the table comes
Freya’s sweet, sorrow-filled voice, whis-
pering her reply.

“Skoal!”
And we drink in memory of the great-

est people Earth has ever known.
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What's the World's Biggest

Headache? Professor

Dinwiddle Finds Out!

They are after me, sir, they are

after me! Lock that door—lock

it, I say ! Ah ! For the moment,
at least, I am safe.

Tell me, my good man—where may
I wash this blood from my hands? It—^it distresses me, indeed it does. Oh,
I am all in a flutter! I am glad, glad
that my pupils cannot see me now

—

bereft of coat and hat, shorn of my
strength with my beard and hair like

Samson of old. But now, at least, they
could not call me fossilized, antiquated,

dry-as-dust ! . . . oh, my poor head. . . .

I beg your pardon? Oh, no, I do not
need a doctor—at least, not immedi-
ately. I could better use a bodyguard,
but that, like the physician, may wait.

At the moment I require the service of

an attorney. You are an attorney, are

you not? J. J. Higgsby, attorney at

law?
No, no, I was not in an accident;

I had a glimpse of a future war

SENSE

85
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this isn’t my blood! Ah, there’s the
wash-bowl. Do you know, Attorney
Higgsby, blood becomes quite—shall

we say, adhesive as its moisture evapo-
rates. . . .

My pursuers? The police, of course

!

You see, last night I made my escape
from the State Hospital for the Insane,

and the blood-hounds of the law, as

they have been called with little jus-

tification, are on my trail. That is why
I need an attorney. . . .

Of course, I am sane! Don’t be ab-
surd ! I sir, am none other than Cyrus
Bidwell Dinwiddie, Ph.D., until re-

cently Professor in the Mathematics
Department of Bluegill Academy. I

must admit, however, that there have
been times during the past six months
when I doubted my sanity—but now all

that is past, and I know I am perfectly

sane.

I, sir, am a victim of circumstances
—and of one of my colleagues, a Doc-
tor Prebble, a rather cheap fellow, very
similar in appearance to you, my dear
Higgsby. The same type of squat
rotundity, though perhaps in a lesser

degree, the same pendulous jowls, bald-

ness of the same—shall we say, spotty

nature.

In all justice to Prebble, however, his

forehead reveals at least rudimentary
intelligence—I beg pardon?

OH, I thought you said something

that sounded like “nuts”—though
with this infernal headache it is quite

remarkable if I hear anything correctly.

As I was about to say when you in-

terupted, the student body somewhat
facetiously referred to Prebble and me
as “the long and the short of it,” doubt-
less because I am rather tall, and my
frame is inclined toward leanness.

But to continue, friend Higgsby, I

am a martyr to the cause of science ! I

took the rap, as Nick Rozelli would say

—a term in gangster argot with which
you may or may not be familiar, but
which means briefly that I bore the bur-

den of another’s guilt. Not I, but Preb-
ble, deserved confinement in that in-

stitution. That is why I have come to

you, an attorney. I seek justice in the

courts of law.

The blood? Oh, that is of minor im-

portance, especially now that I have

washed it away. You’ll hear of it in

good time, but there are other, more in-

teresting incidents which must first be
told.

The affair began with a headache.
There was nothing imusual about that
—merely the ordinary dull throbbing at

the temples which even you have
doubtless experienced upon occasion.

It was not until it had persisted for four
consecutive days and nights that I be-

came somewhat perturbed, and decided
to consult Professor Prebble—Marcus
Aurelius Prebble, instructor in the Sci-

ence Department at Bluegill.

Prebble welcomed me in his labora-

tory adjoining my classroom with—

I

know not how else to express it—

a

gloating smile.

“Well, Widdie,” he said after I had
explained the nature of my dilemma,
“you’ve consulted the right man.
Strangely enough, I’ve been experi-

menting with a new treatment for

headaches, and I believe I’ve dis-

covered a permanent cure. It’s simply
a matter of a restricted diet for a short
period, and the application of the em-
anations of a new radioactive com-
pound which I have discovered.”

I had had enough experience with
Prebble’s continual experimentation to

feel a vague sense of misgiving, but I

refused to take warning. I gave a mo-
mentary thought to the timeliness of

his discovery, wondering at it, but then
I dismissed it from my mind. After all,

I merely had a headache.
But after two weeks of Prebble’s

treatment that execrable thudding in

my cranium continued with no indica-

tion of abating. Day and night that

maddening throb, throb, throb ham-
mered against my skull—and then
the dreams began!

You’ve doubtless had dreams, my
dear Higgsby. They are, shall we say,

the adventures of the subconscious
mind. I, too, have had dreams prior to

this, but none approaching these in

stark reality, in their kaleidoscopic

clarity of detail. It was as though I

lived my dream experiences—as though
conscious and subconscious mind
merged into one indissoluble whole. I

remember that first dream in all its

ramifications.

I was in the heart of a tangled wilder-
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ness of twisted metal, shattered stone,

and splintered wood. It towered all

around me, over me, with the moon-
light filtering through in threads of sil-

ver. Endlessly, I struggled through the
ruins, wishing, I recall, that the bomb-
ers had been less thorough. Finally I

crawled, like a mole, under a shattered

pillar and peered through a jagged rift

in the wall of the ruin.

GRAY-CLAD men rushed to and
fro, some almost close enough to

touch. A hundred yards away a row
of hooded lights revealed a flying field

on which lay countless war helicopters

of most unusual design, awaiting, I

knew, the call to service. To the north,

jutting dimly in the gloom, towered
what appeared to be a tremendous re-

flector, all of five hundred feet in height
—a sheet of polished copper curved in

a great, half-circle.

Suddenly a vast sheet of electrical

flame leaped from the reflector and,
with an ear-splitting crackle, hurtled
into the sky toward the south—^the

battle zone.

I looked southward, visualizing a
scene I knew too well. The horizon
was a welter of chaotic light, beams of

radiance crossing like darting swords
high above flaming cities. The shat-

tering roar of bursting gas bombs;
great clouds of sluggish vapor falling,

carrying death into every minute crev-

ice.

A second bolt of lightning leaped
from the reflector ; and as I faced north
again, I saw two men in gray charging
toward me—and, mercifully, I awak-
ened.

I lay interminably, trying to free my
mind of a persistent thought that what
I had seen existed somewhere, some-
time. As though I had had a glimpse
of a future war, in fact, had engaged in

that war

!

It was most disconcerting, my dear
Higgsby, particularly so, when the
dreams continued night after night.

There was no apparent pattern or
system to my visions. My perception
seemed to journey indiscriminately
through all periods of both past and
future, so that, one night I might be
stalking a saber-toothed tiger with a

group of shaggy-haired cave dwellers,

and the next, might be toiling in a

Jovian prison pit. And each scene was
so incredibly vivid that at times, so

great was my confusion, I had difficulty

in convincing myself that my waking
hours were not dreams, and the dreams,
reality. It became so troublesome that

finally I slept as little as possible. And
through all that period the headache
persisted.

At last there came the first waking
vision—and that, sir, was the pay-off,

as Rozelli would say . . .

Rozelli? Oh, he was a mobster I met
in the asylum—a most interesting chap,

and a man of sterling worth. I shall

tell you of him in due course.

But to return to my tale—and, really,

Higgsby, I wish you wouldn’t inter-

rupt. Frankly, I don’t like it! If you
insist on being so rude, I shall be com-
pelled to seek legal advice else-

where. . . .

Very well, then. I was speaking of

my first waking vision. It occurred, of

all places, in the classroom! I was ex-

plaining a problem in geometry—

a

simple affair, purely elementary, and I

suppose my mind was wandering

—

when suddenly I seemed to be trans-

ported to ancient Rome. I stood before

a vast multitude, delivering an oration.

My pupils afterward informed me that

they heard a sonorous flow of classic

Latin rolling from my lips. I must have
spoken for all of ten minutes before I

regained control of my mind. Then, in

some confusion, I referred to a passing
illness and dismissed the class.

I
MMEDIATELY I sought out Preb-

ble, a vague suspicion in my mind.
I found him in his laboratory working
with a few special students. When he
saw me, he must have anticipated some-
thing unusual, for he hastily excused
them. His act crystalized my suspi-

cions.

“Prebble,” I said without preamble
and, I fear, somewhat harshly, “what
have you done to me?”
There was nothing of the surprise

which should normally have appeared
on his fat face as he asked in supercil-

ious tones, “Now, Widdie, what seems
to be the trouble?”

“Trouble!” I rasped, stung, as it

were, to the quick. “Trouble! You
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know full well what is the trouble!

Ever since you began your—^your

damned treatment for my headache,
I’ve been seeing things.” Regrettably
I cursed, but I was beside myself.

“Now, tell me what you’ve done. And
cease calling me Widdie I” The dimin-
utive of my surname, always distaste-

ful, now filled me with ungovernable
wrath.

“Of course, Biddie, I’ll tell you,”
Prebble said, employing a shortened
version of “Bidwell,” just as annoying
as “Widdie.” There was leering tri-

umph in his voice. “I’ve given you a
sixth sense—a hyper-sense

!”

“A—what!” I was, to say the least,

taken aback.

“A hyper-sense,” he repeated. “A
faculty which enables you to perceive

the fourth dimension of space, the
h3rper-world !”

Prebble assumed his best classroom
manner, and while I listened, half-

dazed, he explained:
"It is a well known physiological fact,

Biddie, that in the human brain there

are large numbers of nerve cells that

remain undeveloped because they are

never excited to activity. At birth the
neurones—nerve-cells to you, Biddie

—

are structurally perfect, yet they will

remain inert and undeveloped until

awakened by their special stimulant.

For example, to one born blind, the

cells of the center of sight will remain
in a rudimentary state until excited by
light. If through an operation light

reaches the sight neurones, they begin
to enlarge, their blood supply is in-

creased, and all related nerve centers

begin to develop.

“It has been asserted, Biddie, that if

the apparatus by which the nerve cen-

ters of the five senses receive impres-
sions from the external world were de-

stroyed at birth, the thousands of mil-

lions of nerve-cells would remain inert

and undeveloped during the individ-

ual’s lifetime. The neurones would be
there, perfect in every way, but to that

individual there would be—nothing.

To him the world would not exist.

“Now, Biddie, I reasoned thus : If to

the bom-blind there is no world of

light, and to the bom-deaf there is no
world of sound, may it not be a fact

that around us exist other worlds than

those revealed by the five senses

—

worlds we do not recognize because the

special nerve-centers for that purpose
have not been stimulated to activity?

May not the mental phenomena of

dreams, telepathy, hypnotism, and the

like, be traced to the stimulation of

nerve-centers aroused only imder spe-

cial conditions?” He paused.

I said somewhat haughtily: “One
would think, Prebble, that I were one
of the more stupid undergraduates ! All

this is quite elementary and, I dare say,

rather obvious. But you referred to a
hyper-sense, a sense of the fourth di-

mension.”

PREBBLE shrugged, and his smile

was most exasperating. “That
should be equally obvious to you, Bid-
die, a mathematician. Do you not in

some of your calculations use a fourth
variable, time? Need I draw for you
the analogy of the point moving into

the line, one dimension; the line mov-
ing into the surface, two dimensions;,

and the surface moving outside itself

to form the solid, three dimensions;
and the three-dimensional body mov-
ing in still another direction—a direc-

tion not contained within itself—^to

form the fourth dimension? And what
would that direction be but time? Time,
the distance separating events, distance
lying in a direction not contained in

three-dimensional space—therefore the
fourth dimension!
“To quote Minkowski, with whom

you should be familiar : ‘Space in itself

and time in itself dissolve into a
shadow, and only a kind of union of the
two can maintain an independent exis-

tence.’ Really, Biddie—

”

Nettled, I cut him short. “Prebble,”
I snapped, “I don’t like your manner!
And don’t quote Minkowski to me!
Palag5d preceded Minkowski by a
goodly number of years and said every-
thing for which he later became fa-

mous.” Which remark, I am confident,

revealed to Prebble that I knew more
about the subject than he did.

Despite my brave front, Higgsby,
I was annoyed. Indeed, to be more
precise, I was disconcerted. And a be-

lief and understanding of what Prebble
had done were growing upon me.
Once in a lighter moment I had read a
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book called “An Experiment With
Time,” written by an Englishman, J.
W. Dunne, in which he had recorded
numerous prophetic dreams. He
likened the entire course of events to a
cinema film being shown. The actual
picture on the screen was our present,
but that which was yet to come was
already there on the film. His dreams,
he declared, peeped into the film ahead.
And Prebble had developed this abil-

ity in me—only to a far greater degree

!

“Prebble,” I asked, “how did you do
it?” And, Higgsby, I must confess, my
voice trembled.
“You recall that radio-active com-

poxmd which I mentioned some time
ago?” Prebble’s tones were almost fe-

line in their softness. “That did the
work. Purely by accident, while study-
ing its effects on one of the boys—un-
known to him, of course—I discovered
that the emanations of this compound
stimulated the brain to unwonted activ-

ity, giving it what some would term
the faculty of second-sight.

“But my subject was rather a stupid
sort, so I switched to you. By dint of

much experimentation I discovered a
method whereby I could focus the—ah
—impulses upon you at a considerable
distance; and this, coupled with those
periodic treatments, enabled me to

work wonders. Ever since your head-
ache started, every moment you spent
before your classes, Biddie-Widdie—

”

It was at that point, Higgsby, that I

struck him. My ire had been mounting
with every word he said, and that final

crowning insult, that unspeakable
double diminutive of my name—well, it

was more than I could bear! As he
rolled across the room to crash into a
table and bring a jack of beakers, test

tubes, and the like showering down
upon him, I heard — don’t smile,

Higgsby I I may be rather thin, but I

assure you, a blow from my fist is not
a thing to be scorned

!

AS I was saying, when I hit him,

I heard a step behind me. I

turned—and there stood the dean ! For
the moment, as you may well imagine,
I was speechless. Dean Hinkle is a
gentlemen of the old school, a con-
firmed and ardent foe of physical vio-

lence. As I saw the horror and unbe-

lief cross his face, it—^it sort of kicked
me in the teeth, as my friend Rozelll
would say.

“What is the meaning of this dis-

gusting scene. Professor Dinwiddie?”
he demanded sternly. “Can it be that
there is truth in the reports I have
been receiving?”

Hurriedly and in some confusion I

explained. As I related in full detail

my harrowing experience, my truly

scandalous mistreatment at the hands
of my colleague, I saw with mounting
perturbation that my narrative was not
having its desired effect. Indeed,
Higgsby, Dean Hinkle gave every indi-

cation of doubting my veracity

!

As I concluded, Prebble, who by this

time had arisen, shedding bits of broken
glass, commented in a deceitfully

solemn voice:

“Dean Hinkle, it is truly deplorable
that a man of Professor Dinwiddle’s
accomplishments should be losing his

mind! You will note the delusion of

persecution—unmistakable evidence of

paranoia. Totally without warning,
sir, he burst in just as I dismissed my
class, hurled his wild accusation, and
attacked me !”

Groping, as it were, in a fog of in-

credulity, I watched the Dean’s expres-
sion change to one of pity, saw him
slowly shake his head—and, Higgsby,
for the moment I believe I actually was
unbalanced. The injustice of it, the
vile perfidy of Professor Prebble—it all

destroyed my mental equilibrium. My
teeth bared in a—pardon the melodra-
matic term, Higgsby, but no other will

suffice—I bared my teeth, I say, in a
wolfish snarl, and sprang at him.

I was astride his body, my fingers
sinking deep into his throat, when stu-

dents, summoned by Dean Hinkle’s
shrieks, came upon the scene and
wrenched us apart.

I will not recount the distressing de-
tails of that which followed. The ar-

rival of the police, the boring and quite

ridiculous examinations by asinine psy-
chiatrists, and my final incarceration in

that horrible mental institution—all

that has little bearing on the case.

But, oh—the injustice of it! They
shaved my beard—my beard that no
barber had touched during all my
thirty years at Bluegill. They cropped
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my hair close so, as they informed me,
the other inmates, L' moved to violence,
might grasp it less readily. And I be-
came a—a creature. I, Cyrus Bidwell
Dinwiddie, Ph.D., became a mere num-
ber in an insane asylum

!

The first few weeks were not as in-

tolerable as one might imagine. De-
spite the indignities to which I was sub-
jected, and despite the nostalgia which
beset me with every thought of dear
old Bluegill, I foimd much of interest in

my new environment. Ever the scien-

tist, I rather welcomed the opportunity
to study the various types of mental
aberration with which I was associated.

The ward in which they confined

me consisted of a wide, high-ceil-

inged corridor, half a city block in

length, and lined on both sides with
the small identical rooms of the

—

guests. At the center of the corridor
lay a great room, studded with chairs,

benches and a few scattered tables. It

was here that most of my waking hours
were spent. And it was here that I met
Nick Rozelli.

After the first few weeks my study
of the inmates began to pall, for, after

all, their eccentricities were interesting

only to a certain point, and if it had not
been for two things, Higgsby, I fear

my own reason might have foundered,
as it were, in the sea of common in-

sanity. And those two things—the de-

velopment of my hyper-sense, and Nick
Rozelli—were inextricably bound to-

gether.

As for the former—since I had this

ability to see past and future, and since

there seemed to be no chance of my es-

caping it, I began experimenting vnth
it. And I found it a not-uninteresting
diversion. With practice, I discovered,

I could roam at will along the stream of

time, or, to follow Dunne’s analogy, I

could study as I chose the film of

events. It became quite fascinating,

this study of living history, or of the
life which is yet to come, and I would
have enjoyed it had it not been for my
infernal headache. But that persisted,

hammering at my brain with, shall I

say, mathematical regularity.

Yet I learned a lot during those inter-

minable hours. Higgsby, if I were to

tell you all that awaits the human race

—but I shall not. It is enough that I

should be burdened with the weight of

knowledge, the feeling of utter futility.

No, Higgsby, on that subject I must
remain silent. . . .

Oh, yes, Rozelli. Our association be-
gan in this manner. I had been seated
in the great hall, staring with unseeing
eyes into vacancy wfile my hyper-
sense transported me to some future
realm—the third Ganymedian invasion,

I believe, was taking place—when a
voice penetrated my subconscious
mind.

“Hello, Pop,” it said.

Blotting out future sight—a feat I

had finally mastered—I saw a tall, pow-
erfully built individual with smooth
black hair, carefully combed, and with
obviously Latin features, griiming at
me. I recognized him as a newcomer
in the ward. There was a friendly light

in his eyes, and surprisingly, I took no
offense at his interruption.

“Seein’ things again?” he inquired,
and there was interest in his voice.

For some strange reason I was
drawn to this young man, so, permit-
ting a faint smile to curve my lips, I

answered

:

“Yes—I was seeing things.”
“My name’s RozeUi, Pop,” he said,

offering his hand, “Nick Rozelli. The
dicks framed me—tried to plant me on
the hot seat for bumpin’ off a frail, but
me mouthpiece pulled a fast one, and
here I am ! In a couple months they’ll

spring me—and I’ll have me trigger-

men snag a couple Hatties for gettin’

smart. But right now I’m here—and
I figured I might as well meet some of
the boys.”
The greater part of this quaint speech

was, as you no doubt realize, somewhat
bewildering. The term “pop,” I knew,
was a friendly diminutive of the word
“father”

;
and a “frail,” as I somewhere

had learned, was, surprisingly, a
woman. But were it not for the abil-

ity of my hyper-sense to recall the
scene in full detail, I know I could not
repeat his remarks verbatim. During
my later associations with Rozelli my
vocabulary increased tremendously,
but at the moment I could only take
his smile as an indication of his good
intentions, and I grasped his proffered
hand.
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After I had introduced myself

—

and I noted my new friend was
duly impressed when he heard my
name—I decided in a sudden burst of
confidence to tell him my story. At the
conclusion of the painful tale, he put his
hand on my shoulder and said sol-

emnly:
“Pop, some of those guys over there

along the wall are crazy! They told
me you were nuts, see? I came over
here expectin’ to get a laugh. I read
a lot. Pop—high-brow stuff, you know,
stories where birds like you visit Mars
and such places—and I can see now
that this guy Prebble played you for a
sucker!” At this juncture, Higgsby,
Rozelli’s manner became quite savage.
“When I get outa here. Pop, I’ll give
him a damn’ big dose of lead poison

—

and the guys in the know. Pop, will tell

you that Nick Rozelli don’t shoot off

his mouth !”

After that Nick and I were much in

each other’s company. My new friend
found great delight in having me re-

count my visions of future events, and
I discovered that I, by sharing my
knowledge with another, gained some
relief from the despondency which
came with the consciousness of life’s

utter hopelessness.

So affairs remained until just four
days ago when Nick approached me
with a newspaper in his band. He was
one of the few inmates who was per-
mitted to receive uncensored copies of
the news journals. “Pull,” he had said,

was responsible just as “pull” was re-

sponsible for having him transferred
from the “criminal” ward to quarters
reserved for those with less violent
forms of dementia. I could see that he
was greatly disturbed.

“I^ok at this. Pop!” he exclaimed.
“Somethin’ big is breakin’.”

I followed his pointing finger, and
saw a short, yet most startling article

in an obscure comer of the journal. I

read it with a feeling akin to panic.

I need but look back now, Higgsby,
with my hyper-sense, and I can again
see that scene and that article. I shall

read it to you. You will note the face-

tious tone of the reporter.

WHAT A HEADACHE!
Clearwater, Pa., May 17. Aspirin is in

great demand today in this little college

town, the site of venerable Bluegill Acad-
emy. According to latest reports, every-
body in Clearwater at about 11:00 A.M. to-

day became suddenly afiBicted with a terrific

headache. Men and women, young and old,

rich and poor alike—all have headaches.
A reporter on the staff of the Clearwater

Clarion interviewed the town’s leading and
only physician. Dr. Benjamin Trupp, who is

declared to have said:

“Son, this is the worst headache I’ve run
up_ against in forty years as a medical prac-
titioner. I’ve had headaches myself in that
time, believe me, but nothing like this. We
are doing our best, but if we don’t soon get
relief, we’ll have to appeal to the Health
Department at Harrisburg.’’
The same reporter, between doses of

aspirin and baking soda, braved the perils of
Bluegill Hall, and gained a short interview
with Dean Hinkle, one of the country’s lead-
ing educators. The Dean is reported to have
made the following statement:

“I have nothing to say for publication.”
We await with interest further reports

from Clearwater.

I need not tell you, my dear Higgs-
by, that I saw little of the so-called hu-
mor with which some stupid scribbler

had tried to cloak his effort. I had
room in my mind for but one thought.
Prebble had done this! Prebble and
his accursed experiments. In some
way he had learned how to send out
the emanations of his new compound to
cover a large territory.

“What’s the dope. Pop?” Nick de-
manded anxiously.

I could only shake my head. A pang
of fear had stilled by tongue.
Two days passed in what I might call

a state of tense expectancy. I could
only await Prebble’s next move while
I figuratively gnawed my nails. Then
on the morning of the third day I awak-
ened to find the world toppling about
my head. I had my usual headache, of
course, so I had no inkling of disaster
until at breakfast I learned that every-
one in the institution was similarly af-

flicted— inmates, guards, doctors—
everyone

!

Even you, Higgsby, I suppose, had a
headache. . . .

What’s that? . . . you still have
one? Well, it will leave you very
shortly. . . .

You doubtless noted the unprec-
edented flood of publicity which swept
the country. I quote an article in the
New York Times; and I trust you will
mark the complete lack of jocularity.
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STRANGE MALADY SWEEPS
NORTH AMERICA

Epidemic of Headaches Puzzles Nation
New York City, May 20. America awoke

with a headache this morning, a headache
which, so far as we can determine, affects
everyone on the North American continent.
Doctors everywhere are being besieged by
patients seeking relief from headaches which
have refused to yield to the usual home rem-
edies. And the doctors, themselves victims
of the strange malady, are baffled.

So far as physicians have been able to
learn, there is no fever, and no indication
of any other ailment—only a strangely per-
sistent thudding and throbbing at the tem-
ples which, even under the strongest opiates,
fails to yield entirely.

The President, speaking from the White
House, and smiling his usual broad smile, is

quoted as saying:
“I’ve had plenty of headaches since tak-

ing office, but this one is the most severe. I

trust that the people of America will bear
with the inconvenience of this strange afflic-

tion for a short while, for with the best med-
ical minds of the nation working on the
problem, a solution will be found.”

There is more to the article, Higgs-
by, but it is merely repetitious empha-
sis on the fact that the doctors were
butting their heads against the prover-
bial stone wall. Strangely enough, no
one seemed to have noticed the most
important feature of the entire mys-
tery—the headaches in Clearwater; at

least, there was no mention of it in the

news journals.

To say that I was disturbed by this

latest development, would be an obvi-

ous understatement of the facts. I was,
Higgsby, nonplussed. I knew quite

certainly that that demented fool, Preb-
ble, had found a means of broadcasting
his radio-active emanations over a vast

area, or had found some other method
of stimulating the hyper-sense, and was
trying to develop that sense in the
minds of the nation— and doubtless

after that, in the minds of the world ! It

would mean universal madness, for

none but exceptionally well balanced
intellects such as my own could bear
hyper-sight without the complete loss

of sanity.

One salient fact thrust itself above
all others. Prebble had to be stopped
—and I was the only one who knew it

!

I looked at Nick Rozelli with, I dare-

say, something very like desperation on
my face.

“Nick,” I said, “it is imperative that

T scram out of here! Pronto! Preb-

ble must be snagged—and that, at

once.”

Somewhat furtively Nick glanced
around. We were seated in a comer
of the larger portion of the hall, and
there was no one within twenty feet

of us.

“Okay, Pop,” he said, his lips barely
moving. “I’ll fix it. I got a hack-saw
blade sewed up in my belt—figured I

might have to break outa this joint if

things slipped up outside. But every-
thing’s fixed, and I won’t be needin’ it.

Leave it to Nicholas, Pop. We’ll spring
you tonight.”

I
DON’T suppose the details of my
escape would interest you, Higgs-

by—although on second thought, there
is always a possibility that some day
you might find yourself in similar cir-

cumstances, and the knowledge would
prove useful. . . .

You don’t think so? Then I shall

merely say that with Nick’s invaluable
guidance, a suit of his clothes to re-

place institution garb, and the aid of
the saw blade and two bed sheets, I

left that accursed place behind me.
How I clambered over the stone wall
in the darkness—oh, yes, Higgsby, I

am quite agile for one of my years

—

how I pilfered an imprudently un-
locked automobile, a regrettable but
necessary expedient, though interest-

ing to me, would doubtless bore you.
So I shall merely remark that by

devious ways and various means I

finally found myself heading toward
Clearwater. Toward dear old Bluegill

—and toward that vile creature, that
menace to the peace of the world

—

Marcus Aurelius Prebble!
I shall never forget, Higgsby, the

tide of emotion which swept over me
when again I caught sight of the ivy-
covered walls of my beloved alma
mater. Fervently I wished for my luxu-
riant whiskers to hide my quivering
lips from the prying eyes of the night.

And fervidly I cursed the fools who
had deprived me of my hirsute adorn-
ment—and with even greater fervor
cursed Prebble who was responsible
for everything.

Enroute to Clearwater, I had de-
cided upon a course of action. I knew
Bluegill as I knew the palm of my
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hand ; and I knew exactly where Preb-
ble would be at that particular moment.
Quietly but without imdue stealth I

made my way beneath familiar old elms
to the east wing of the dormitories.

The main door, as I knew, was never
locked—we maintain an honor system
at Bluegill—and I entered the building
without difficulty.

In retrospect, now, I can see myself
creeping like an avenging angel
through the silent, dimly illuminated
corridor toward Prebble’s room. I

recall feeling a sense of, shall I say,

exaltation as I turned the knob and
slipped into his bed chamber—as one
might feel upon whom rests the fate of

the world.
Indeed it did actually rest solidly

upon my shoulders.
Prebble was snoring lustily, but the

raucous sound ended in a choking gur-
gle as my fingers closed about his

throat. I imagine he must have been
somewhat startled to be awakened thus
rudely from sound sleep, but that, un-
fortunately, was unavoidable, for I

could not permit a chance outcry. His
fat neck squirmed within my grasp,
and I heard his body thrashing about
on the bed.

“Prebble !” I hissed. I know, Higgs-
by, that the term is usually reserved
for cheap fiction, but I really did hiss.

“Prebble, this is Dinwiddie. You have
come to the end of your trail. A Din-
widdie always pays his debts !” Which
was, I should say, a quite effective little

speech.

He did not reply, doubtless because
he could not, for I continued squeezing
with undiminished pressure.

Abruptly he collapsed like, I should
say, a sudden deflated balloon. I held
him for an additional moment or
two to be certain that he was attempt-
ing no subtle ruse. Then, assuring
myself that the shades were drawn and

the door locked, I pressed the light

switch.

Prebble lay sprawled upon his bed
in his flannel night shirt, unconscious,

and breathing quite stertorously. Mov-
ing with a speed and precision which
surprised even me, I bound him se-

curely with cord I had discovered in

the automobile, and gagged him with
the bed clothes. Then I began a syste-

matic search of his clothing for some-
thing I knew he always carried, and
finally found what I sought—a jack-

knife. I approached Prebble . . . what,
Higgsby?

Yes, of course, that was the source

of the blood. . . . Oh, my dear

Higgsby, don’t be absurd! I didn’t

kill him! Nothing like that entered

my mind.
I merely severed his hands at the

wrists! You see, I reasoned that, minus
those very necessary members, he
would be helpless to continue his ex-

periments! It was during the—opera-

tion that I had to rid myself of my coat

and vest, for they became somewhat
soiled.

Afterward I made my way to his

laboratory and smashed a remarkable
looking apparatus, a device whose in-

tricate construction quite baffled me

—

Higgsby—stay away from that

’phone! Stop, I say! This—this gat,

as Rozelli would call it, is loaded! . . .

now, wrench out that wire . . . quick!

. . . And give me your coat and vest.

They will be too large, I fear, but under
the circumstances they must suffice

. . . now, enter that closet . . . excel-

lent. . . .

I regret that this is necessary, Higgs-
by, but you’ve been so unreceptive that

I am compelled to seek other counsel.

I’ll be seeing you on the hot seat, as

Rozelli would say. . , .

Oh, my poor head

!

THE WORLDS OF IF
A Scientifiction Masterpiece

By STANLEY G. WEINBAUM
Next Issue's HALL OF FAME Selection!



Tliumbnail Sketches of Great Men and AcliiCTements

By MOBT WEISINCEB

THE STAHS LOOK DOWN

I
T was a hot day, one of those scorchers that makes you wish for the icy
blasts of winter. The man staring up into the sky at the fiery copper bowl
that was the sun unknotted his tie, loosened his collar.

He brought one hand up to his head, shaded his eyes. For many moments he
kept still, his body absolutely rigid, as he continued gazing at the blazing solar

orb. He seemed searching for something . . . something that wasn’t there.

Five minutes went by. Still the man’s eyes kept fastened on the celestial

sphere. Finally the molten heat that was bathing the German countryside be-

gan to exact its toll from the sun-gazer.
“It’s happening—this very moment!” the

man whispered to himself as he mopped a
tanned brow streaming with perspiration.

“The whole world will judge me and my
work by what’s happening up there this very
minute. If I only knew the result!”

The man closed his eyes, projected his

thoughts more than eight thousand miles
away, to some lonely outpost on the plains

of Brazil. A scientific expedition was work-
ing swiftly there, its members busy with tele-

scopes, measuring apparatus and cameras.
He could visualize the whole scene clearly,

as though he were there in spirit.

The man looked up at the sun once more.
It seemed normal in every respect. Yet he
knew that simultaneously, several thousand
miles away, in Brazil, that same sun was in
the process of being eclipsed by Earth’s
moon. That was the odd thing about eclips-

es. They happened at rare intervals. As-
tronomers had to travel to Nome, Algiers,
Tibet and dozens of other locations all over
the surface of the globe at exactly the cor-
rect time to catch them. A miss was as good
as a mUe. If an astronomer arrived at the
region slated for an eclipse even ten minutes
late he’d have lost the magnificent spectacle

for all time. For no eclipse lasts longer than
eight minutes.

Eight minutes in which to judge the work
of a lifetime! The man shuddered. He went
back to his task of imagining the scene in
Brazil. He went over each step in detail, as
it was probably taking place that very mo-
ment . . . Now the moon is in total . . . Now
they’re shooting pictures of the corona
through special filter lenses . . . Now they’re
photographing the stars . . . the stars!

The stars! They would tell the story of
his success or failure. They shone during a
total eclipse. For the stars shine eternally.

It is only the brilliant sunlight that pales
them into invisibility. But they leap out

in all their cosmic splendor the moment
Earth’s satellite veils the sun, their majestic
rival.

“I can’t have failed!” the man repeated to
himself. “My theory that space is curved is

true. A ray of light from a distant star in
passing the sun ought to be bent out of its

straight line path. The great mass of the
sun pulls light toward it, bends the light of

Albert Einstein

the star. The photographs of the stars dur-
ing this eclipse will prove that I am right!”
Suddenly the man stopped reassuring him-

self. What was the use of saying the same
thin^ over and over? In a few hours he’d
receive a cable telling him the news. He
smiled bitterly to himself.

“I am a Jew,” he told a nearby companion,
a journalist. “If my theory is proved wrong
Germany will call me a Frenchman and
France will call me a German!”
The reporter laughed shortly. “But, Pro-



fessor. If your theory is proved correct

—

what then? Won’t they all have to eat dirt?”
The sun-gazer shrugged his shoulders. He

thought of his many critics, of the men who
had scoffed at his ideas, shouting that he was
wrong. The laws of Newton were good
enough for them, they cried. Who was he,

a nobody, to step in and say that Newton
was old, antiquated?
But the kind-looHng, middle-aged scientist

didn’t express his feelings.
“If I’m right— Well, then, science will

have marched ahead.”
Hours passed. But the man who had

watched the sun was no longer impatient.
He had waited six years—since 1913—for his
theory to be put to a test. He could afford
to wait a few hours more.
But how his confidence see-sawed during

those long_ hours! There were times when
he felt positive that the astronomical obser-
vations would uphold his theory. Other black

moments he felt the panic of insecurity.

Maybe he was wrong. A little slip some-
where. The slightest deviation would have
knocked his predictions for a loop.

It was night when the cablegram finally

came. It was short, containing about a dozen
words. But it told him what he wanted to
know. His eyes were misty from excitement
as he read the text:

PROFESSOR ALBERT EINSTEIN
PHOTOGRAPHS OF BENT STAR-
LIGHT PROVE YOUR THEORY
CORRECT CONGRATULATIONS

BRAZIL ECLIPSE EXPEDITION,
MAY 15, 1919.

Professor Albert Einstein looked up at the
stars now shining radiantly in the heavens.
“Thanks, friends,” he said gratefully.

And the stars looked down on the modest
little scientist, who, single-handed, had rev-
olutionized the entire science of physics!

ALL THE KING S HORSES

The boys in the Magdeburg tavern were whooping it up. Prussian s6l-

dier, guildsman and loafer made merry. Ale flowed generously. Every-
one was having a good time.

Then one of the men waxed philosophical, as men are wont to do when
they have sipped enough to give them a warm, pleasant glow.

“You can’t get something out of nothing,” he stated dogmatically. “That’s
why my jug is always empty.”

No world-shaking observation, that. And amazingly lucid for a man in his

cups. But the bartender took it as a personal affront.

“Nobody gives something for nothing!” he threw back at his now impov-
erished customer. “I wouldn’t be long in business if I filled jugs—for nothing !”

The philosophical imbiber stared mourn-
fully at his empty jug. He scooped some
foam from the rim of the stein, transferred
it unsteadily to his lips, then made a wry
grimace.
“Nobody can get something out of nothin’,”

he repeated. “What do you think, Mr. Bur-
gomaster?”

Otto Von Guericke, Burgomaster of Mag-
deburg, tossed a silver coin to the bartender.
“Here, give this disillusioned soul another
drink,” he ordered. Von Guericke lit his
pipe, looked into the heavy-lidded eyes of
the thirsty loafer.

“What would you say, my friend, if I told
you that you can get something out of noth-
ing? The strength of twenty horses!”

The ale stopped flowing. Burgomaster
Otto Von Guericke was no fool. When he
made a statement, it was true. Hadn’t he
been the first man to invent a machine that
could manufacture electricity? Hadn’t he
invented the first air-pump?
The citizenry of Magdeburg was im-

pressed. But what did their burgomaster
mean, claiming that he could get the strength
of twenty horses—^from notlung? How?
They asked him. And he told them.
“Vacuum!”
Then he got up, paid his bill, and walked

out of the tavern, leaving behind him a per-
plexed audience. The stew immediately be-
gan to look around for another sucker. In

a few moments the entire incident was for-

gotten.
But there was one man in the tavern

whose curiosity was piqued by the burgo-
master’s words. He was a representative of
King Ferdinand’s court. A few inquiries,

and he had obtained the home address of the
burgomaster.

Presently the noble was knocking at Von
Guericke’s door.

“I overheard your conversation at the tav-

ern,” he greeted the burgomaster. “His
majesty. King Ferdinand, has long been in-

terested in your work. If you can demon-
strate what you claim—^that you can get the
strength of twenty horses out of nothing

—

I believe his .majesty will reward you well
for the entertainment.”

“I don’t want any reward,” Von Guericke
replied. “But I’ll be glad to illustrate.”

“Splendid!” beamed the noble. “I’ll be
expecting you at court next Sunday. By the
way, what did you say would enable you to
perform your demonstration?”
“Vacuum!” Von Guericke said mysteri-

ously.
“Oh!” The noble paused for a moment.

No further explanation ensuing, he waved
good-by, went back to the tavern.

.rhe whole court was out on the king’s
estate to witness the show Burgomaster
Otto Von Guericke had in store for them.
Nobles emd ladies buzzed with talk.
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“He intends to get something out of noth-
ing . . . the strength of twenty horses.”
“How?” asked a comely maid.
“Vacuum!” was the mysterious rejoinder.

That one word squelched every heckler. It
would, in the year 1654.

Presently the guest of honor, Otto Von

Otto Von Guericke

Guericke, rolled up to the king’s estate in
an ox-cart. The cart carried a strange
freight. A huge copper bowl—cut in half.

Two huge metal hemispheres.
“Your majesty," the Prussian scientist

addressed King Ferdinand, “may I have the
temporary use of twenty horses from your
stables?”
“Twenty hordes!” roared the king. “Why,

that’s all I’ve got here!”
“I won’t take them away,” Von Guericke

said pleasantly, a merry twinkle in his eyes.
“Quite right, my good man,” the king re-

plied. “Quite right!” The regent beckoned
regally, gave orders. The twenty horses
were brought out in a flash.

Otto Von Guericke tugged the two copper
hemispheres over to the royal grandstand.
“What have we inside, your majesty?” he

asked politely.

“Nothing!”
‘That’s right . . . nothing!” Saying so,

the burgomaster placed the two hemispheres
together so that they formed a hollow
sphere. Between, them he placed a ring of
leather soaked in wax and oU, making an air-

tight joint, but no mechanical connection
whatever.
Then, with his air-pump he drew off a

great deal of air from the sphere through a

hole which he closed with a tap. The twenty
horses were brought up, divided into two
teams of ten each, and one team was hitched
to each of the copper bowls.
The demonstration was now ready. Von

Guericke picked up a whip, cracked it at the
teams of horses. Each team began tugging
at his end of the bowl. Ten horses pulled
one way—ten horses pulled the other. But
the bowl held. The two hemispheres, though
not fastened together by any visible agency,
remained solidly together, as though the
sphere had never been cut in half.

Von Guericke grinned broadly, cracked
the whip at a few horses that seemed to be
slacking. The animals dug in, pulled vali-

antly in a tug-of-war which couldn’t be won.
Ten minutes of this, and the king finally

managed to restore his raised eyebrows to
their normal level.

“Amazing! Amazing, Von Guericke! Ex-
plain, please.”
Von Guericke explained. “Vacuum.”
“Hub?” asked the king. “What’s that?”
“A vacuum is the absence of air. A vacu-

um is nothing. When I pumped the air out
of the bowl, the weight of the pressure of the
atmosphere on the outside held the bowl to-

gether. The atmosphere exerts a pressure
of about fifteen pounds to the square inch!
Get it?”

The king didn’t get it. But he couldn’t
say so in public, especially after Von Gue-
ricke had made it seem so simple. The king
dared a glance at his nobles. They were
nodding wisely. They got it. And be was
a dunce.

“Well,” said the king, “so what?”
Otto Von Guericke smiled. “I have dem-

onstrated that you can get something out
of nothing. A strength that twenty horses
could not match.”
“Yeah,” said the king. “But who wants a

vacuum? Who wants nothing?”
Otto Von Guericke couldn’t answer that

one. But two centuries later, when Thomas
A. Edison placed a hairlike carbon filament
within a vacuum and then connected the
filament to an electrical circuit, creating the
first incandescent lamp because the vacuum
prevented the filament from burning up, he
did some wondering. He wondered whether
or not Otto Von Guericke had realized the
importance of his discovery ... a discovery
that all the king’s horses couldn’t beat . . .

and a discovery that gave Edison his greatest
thrill in life!

SCIENCE EIGHTS THE PHANTOM FOE

Dawn in war-tom France. Bombs still bursting in air! And inside a
shrapnel-proof shelter four aged men sat silently, their faces gaunt from
the tension of an all-night vigil.

Four sleepy men who didn’t dare to fall asleep. Three of them military offi-

cials . . . the fourth a scientist.

One of the military officials, a grand old
man with iron-gray hair and a firm jaw,
glanced calmly at his wrist-watch. He was
France’s Secretary of the Navy.
The others nodded wordlessly. Outside,

“Any minute now, gentlemen,” he an-
nounced. “We’ll have some news soon. God
pray it be good!” he ended fervently, in a
whisper.
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the rumbling of the cannon fused with the
splitting thunder of exploding bombs. It

went on and on and on. . . .

Suddenly the men in the room stiffened

to attention. There was a knock at the door.
A moment later a uniformed orderly entered
the shelter.

The gray-haired man stood up from his
chair, reached for the dispatch in the or-
derly’s hand. With fingers that fumbled
from nervousness he finally managed to
break the seal, tear open the envelope.
Quickly he scanned the coded message in-

side.

The Secretary of the Navy was an old
man, but when he had finished reading the
dispatch the weight of his years suddenly
showed their burden. His broad shoulders
sagged. His knees buckled. And the flame
that had burned in his eyes went out and
died.

No one spoke. All knew, without being
told_, the grim portent of the dispatch.

Finally the scientist. Professor Paul Lan-
gevin, said something. “Combien . . . how
many this time?”

“Six! Six of our finest destroyers sunk by
those devils! And hundreds of our boys
drowned like rats. It was our last chance.
If only one of those ships could have slipped
through!”
The admiral of France’s navy, also in the

room, gasped. “Six ships. As bad as that.

Gentlemen, the Allies are doomed. The
Kaiser will win the War. Nothing can
smash his U-boat blockade!”
“How can anyone fight an enemy we can-

not see?” broke in the third official. “The
submarine—it is like a phantom of the deep.
It’s a silent, invisible weapon of destruction
. . . and the submarine will vanquish democ-
racy!”
The Secretary of the Navy grasped Pro-

fessor Langevin by the shoulder.
“Professor, can’t you do something?” the

old patriot said desperately, agony written
in his eyes. “Every time we send a ship out
we are sending hundreds of men . . . most
of them mere boys ... to a watery death.
You’re a scientist, one of France’s greatest.
Can’t you help us beat this invisible raider
that strikes without warning? Those Huns
aren’t fighters . . . they’re murderers!”
Professor Langevin, one of France’s most

outstanding physicists, was stumped. Sci-
ence lick the submarine? How? It was
impossible. Nevertheless he smiled encour-
agingly at the old soldier.
“We are far from lost yet, sir,” he said

confidently. “I’ll set to work on the problem
immediately . . . this very evening!”
Hours after he had left the navy officials,

the problem of the submarine menace still

dominated Professor Langevin’s thoughts.
The losses resulting from Germany’s U-boat
campaign were paralyzing the Allies’ navy.
One tiny sub could carry enough torpedoes
to sink three destroyers. It was ghastly.
And here he had volunteered—no, practi-

cally promised—to end the reign of this
phantom foe. But how? How could one
man conquer a whole unseen navy?

It was night now. And he had wasted a
valuable day. While he was sitting around.

waiting for an idea, the enemy had probably
sent thousands more tons of ships contain-
ing precious supplies and men to the depths
below.

Professor Langevin sighed in despair,

stared off into the horizon. The star-dotted
firmament seemed peaceful. It was so in-

congruous with the man-made hell that ex-
isted below.
Suddenly brilliant lances of light stabbed

upward into the sable darkness. They were
the powerful searchlights of the anti-aircraft

batteries. The spears of light shifted and
darted, then focused upon their prey ... a
German Zeppelin.

Professor Langevin had witnessed dozens
of planes caught in the trap of anti-aircraft

guns. But the sight of the monster Zeppelin
trying to evade the terrific glare of the lights

fascinated him. The lights played upon the
nose of the big dirigible, lost it for a second,
then swung back again.

It would be over in less than a minute,
Langevin predicted to himself. The Zep-
pelin had gambled and lost. If it had slipped
across the lines its cargo of high explosives
would have fallen upon helpless Paris.

But the watchful searchlights of the
French guardians had found a target. Bien!
A few seconds later the sky echoed with

the roar and rumble of the anti-aircraft bar-
rage. Vivid flashes of light illumined the
clouds, showed up vast rolling puffs of
smoke. And then the Zeppelin lit up like a
giant Roman candle. Swiftly it fell to the
earth below, a blazing mass of incandescent
flame.

“Good work, boys!” Langevin muttered.
“That’s showing ’em how to score a direct

hit!”

Thank God the Zep wasn’t like a sub-
marine, Langevin reflected. You could see
a Zep before it struck. You could catch it

in the beam of a searchlight. If only the
same thing could be done with a U-boat.
But obviously no beam of light could pene-
trate the waves.

But wait a minute! Professor Langevin
snapped his fingers. His eyes lit up with
hope. Sure, light couldn’t pierce the waves
and reveal the presence of a submarine. But
something else could—and be knew what!
If only he could work it out in time. . . .

Three weeks later the French battleship
Marseille sped* along the North Sea, its

mighty engines knifing it through the water
at twenty knots. On the foredeck a strange
quartet of men seemed engaged in_a mys-
terious performance. Three officials . . .

and a scientist.

The three men watched in awe as the
scientist, Langevin, stood staring steadily at

a small crystal that rested amid a maze of

apparatus. For two hours they waited,
speechless, while he kept watching the crys-

tal, as though it exerted some unholy hyp-
notic influence over him.

Suddenly the men tensed. For from the
crystal there came a resounding, low-pitched
hum, like the drone of a tuning fork.

Professor Langevin studied his instru-

(Concluded on page 119)



The City of
Singing Flame

A Hall of Fame Story

By ClAHIi ASHTON SI^ITH
Author of “The Amazing Planet,WE HAD been friends for a decade

or njore, and I knew Giles Angarth
as well as anyone could be said to

know him. Yet the thing was no less a mys-
te^ to me than to others at the time; and
it is still a mystery.
Sometimes I think that he and Felix Eb-

bonly had designed it all between them as
a huge, insoluble hoax; that they are still

alive somewhere, and are laughing at the
world that has been so sorely baffled by
their disappearance. And sometimes I make
tentative plans to re-visit Crater Ridge and
find, if I can, the two boulders mentioned in
Angarth’s narrative as having a vague re-

semblance to broken-down columns.
In the meantime no one has uncovered

any trace of the missing men or has heard
even the faintest rumor concerning them.
The whole aSmr, it would seem, is likely to
remain a most singular and exasperating
riddle.

Angarth, whose fame as a writer of fan-
tastic fiction will probably outlive that of
most other modern magazine contributors,
had been spending the summer among the
Sierras, and had l^en living alone until Eb-
bonly went to visit him. Ebbonly, whom I

had never met, was well known for his im-
aginative paintings and drawings, and he
had illustrated more than one of Angarth’s
novels. Neighboring campers became
alarmed over the prolonged absence of the
two men and searched the cabin for some
possible clue. A package addressed to me
was found lying on the table. I received it

in due course of time, after reading many
newspaper speculations regarding the dou-
ble vanishment The package contained a
small, leather-bound notebook. Angarth had
written on the flyleaf:

Dear Hastane:
You can rablish this journal sometime,

if you like. People will think it the last and
wildest of all my fictions—^unless they take
it for one of your own. In either case, it

will be just as well. Good-by.
Faithfully,

Giles Angarth.

EDITOR'S NOTE

S
OME stories are for-

gotten almost as

soon as they are

printed. Others stand

the test of time.

Because "The City of

Singing Flame," by
Clark Ashton Smith,
has stood this test, one of fantasy's promi-

nent fan-journal editors, Mr. Harry Warner,
Jr., has nominated it for SCIENTIFICTION'S
HALL OF FAME.

In each issue, for several forthcoming

numbers, we will reprint one of the most
outstanding fantasy classics of all time, as

selected by our readers.

We hope in this way to bring a new per-

manence to the science fiction gems of

yesterday and to perform a real service to

the science fiction devotees of today and
tomorrow.

I am now publishing the journal, which
will doubtless meet with the reception An-
garth predicted. But I am not so certain
myself, as to whether the tale is truth or
fabrication. The only way to make sure will

be to locate the two boulders; and anyone
who has ever seen Crater Ridge, and has
wandered over its miles of rock-strewn des-
olation, will realize the difficulties of such a
task.

The Journal of Giles Angarth

JULY 31st, 1930.

I have never acquired the diary-keep-
ing habit mainly, I suppose, because of my
uneventful mode of existence, in which there
has seldom been anything to chronicle. But
the thing which happened this morning is so
extravagantly strange, so remote from mun-

No Sane Mortal Eemg Could Resist the
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The real people of the city are giants, moving with solemn, hieratic paces

dane laws and parallels, that I feel impelled
to write it down to the best of my under-
standing and ability. Also, I shall keep an
account of the possible repetition and con-
tinuation of my experience. It will be per-
fectly safe to do this, for no one who ever
reads the record will be likely to believe it.

I had gone for a walk on Crater Ridge,
which lies a mile or less to the north of my
cabin ne^ Summit. Though difiFering mark-
edly in its character from the usual land-
scapes roundabout, it is one of my favorite
places. It is excei)tionally bare and desolate,
with little more in the way of vegetation

than mountain sunflowers, wild currant-
bushes, and a few sturdy wind-warped pines
and supple tamaracks.

Geologists deny it a volcanic origin. Yet
its outcroppings of rough, nodular stone and
enormous rubble-heaps have all the air of
scoriaceous remciins—at least, to my non-sci-

entific eye. They look like the slag and refuse

of Cyclopefui furnaces, poured out in prehu-
man years to cool and harden into shapes of
limitless grotesquery.
Among them are stones that suggest the

fragments of primordial bas-reliefs, or small
prehistoric idols and figurines. Others seem

Narycl World’'$ Odd Melody of Madness!
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to have been graven with lost letters of an
indecipherable script. Unexpectedly there
is a little tarn lying on one end of the ridge,
a tarn that has never been fathomed. The
hill is an odd interlude among the granite
sheets and crags, and the iir-clothed ravines
and valleys of this region.

It was a clear, windless morning and I
paused often to view the magnificent per-
spectives of varied scenery that were visible

on every hand. I marveled at the titan bat-
tlements of Castle Peak, the rude masses of
Donner Peak, with its dividing pass of h«n-
locks, the remote, luminous blue of the Ne-
vada Mountains, and the soft green of wil-
lows in the valley at my feet. It was an
aloof, silent world, and I beard no sound
other than the dry, crackling noise of ci-

cadas among the currant bushes.
I strolled on in a zigzag maimer for quite

some distance. Presently, coming to one
of the rubble-fields with which the ridge is

interstrewn, I began to search the ground
closely, hoping to find a stone that was suf-

ficiently quaint and grotesque in its form to

be worth keeping as a curiosity. I bad found
several such in my previous wanderings.

Suddenly I came to a clear space amid the
rubble, in which nothing grew—a space that
was as round as an artificial ring. In the
center were two isolated boulders, queerly
alike in shape, and lying about five feet

apart. I paused to examine them. Their
substance, a dull, greenish-grav stone,

seemed to be different from anything else

in the neighborhood. I conceived at once
the weird fancy that they might be the ped-
estals of vanished columns, worn away by
incalculable years till there remained only
these sunken ends.

Certainly the perfect roundness and uni-
formity of the boulders were peculiar. And,
though I possess a smattering of geology, I

could not identify their smooth, soapy mate-
rial.

My imagination was excited, and I bejp;an

to indulge in some rather overheated fan-

tasies. But the wildest of these was a home-
ly commonplace in comparison with the
thing that happened when I took a single

step forward in the vacant space immedi-
ately between the two boulders. I shall

try to describe it to the utmost of my verbal
ability.

Nothing is more disconcerting than to
miscalculate the degree of descent in taking
a step. Imagine then what it was like to

find utter nothingness underfoot! I seemed
to be going down into an empty gulf, and
at the same time the landscape before me
vanished in a swirl of broken images and
everything went blind. There was a feeling

of intense. Hyperborean cold. An indescrib-
able sickness and vertigo possessed me, due,
no doubt, to the profound disturbance of
equilibrium.
Also—either from the speed of my descent

or for some other reason—I was totally un-
able to draw breath.

My thoughts and feelings were unutter-
ably confused. Half the time it

seemed to me that I was falling upward
rather than downward, or was sliding hori-

zontally or at some oblique angle. At last

I had the sensation of turning a complete
somersault. Then I found myself standing
erect on solid ground once more, without
the least shock or jar of impact. The dark-
ness cleared away from my vision, but I was
still dizzy, and the optical images I received
were altogether meaningless for some mo-
ments.
When finally I recovered enough to view

my surroundings with a measure of percep-
tion, I experienced a mental confusion equiv-
alent to that of a man who might find him-
self cast without warning on the shore of
some foreign planet. There was the same
sense of utter loss imd alienation which
would assuredly be felt in such a case—the
same vertiginous, overwhelming bewilder-
ment, the same ghastly sense of separation
from all the familiar environmental details

that give color and form and definition to
our lives and even determine our very per-
sonalities.

I was standing in the midst of a landscape
which bore no degree or manner of resem-
blance to Crater Ridge. A long, gradual
slope, covered with violet grass and stud-
ded at intervals with stones of monolithic
size and shape, ran undulantly away be-
neath me to a broad plain with sinuous, open
meadows and hi|[h, stately forests of an
unknown vegetation whose pre-dominant
hues were purple and yellow. The plain
seemed to end in a wall of impenetrable
golden-brownish mist, that rose with phan-
tom pinnacles to dissolve on a sky of lu-

minescent amber in which there was no sun.
In the foreground of this amazing scene,

not more than two or three miles away,
there loomed a city whose massive towers
and mountainous ramparts of red stone were
such as the Anakim of undiscovered worlds
might build. Wall on beetling wall, and
spire on giant spire, it soared to confront
the heavens, maintaining everywhere the se-

vere and solemn lines of a rectilinear archi-
tecture. It seemed to overwhelm and crush
down the beholder with its stern and crag-
Uke imminence.

AS I viewed this city, I forgot my initial

sense of bewildering loss and alien-

age, in an awe with which something of ac-

tual terror was mingled. At the same time,

I felt an obscure but profound allurement,
the cryptic emanation of some enslaving
spell. But after I had gazed awhile, the cos-
mic strangeness and bafflement of my un-
thinkable position returned upon me. Then,
I felt only a wild desire to escape from the
maddeningly oppressive bizarreness of this

region and regain my own world. In an ef-

fort to fight down my agitation, I tried to
figure out, if possible, what had really hap-
pened.

I had read a number of trans-dimensional
stories. In fact, I had written one or two
myself. I had often pondered the possibility

of other worlds or material planes which
ma^ co-exist in the same space with ours,

invisiMe and imp2dpable to human senses.

Of course, I realized at once that I had
fallen into some such dimension. Doubt-
less, when I took that step forward between
the boulders, I had been precipitated into

some sort of flaw or fissure in space, to
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emerge at the bottom in this alien sphere

—

in a totally different kind of space. It

sounded simple enough in a way, but not
simple enough to make the modus operand!
anything but a brain-racking mystery.

In a further effort to collect myself, I stud-
ied my immediate surroundings with close
attention. This time, I was impressed by the
arrangement of the monolithic stones I have
spoken of, many of which were disposed at
fairly regular intervals in two parallel lines
running down the hill, as if to mark the
course of some ancient road obliterated by
the purple grass.
Turning to follow its ascent, I saw right

behind me two columns, standing at pre-
cisely the s^une distance apart as the two
odd boulders on Crater Ridge. They were
made of the same greenish-gray stone! The
pillars were perhaps nine feet high, and had
been taller at one time, since the tops were
splintered and broken away. Not far above
them, the moimting slope vanished from

established as the portals of a gateway be-
tween two worlds? Who could have used
the gateway, and for what purpose?
My brain reeled before the infinite vistas

of surmise that were opened by such ques-
tions.

However, what concerned me most was
the problem of getting back to Crater Ridge.
The weirdness of it all, the monstrous walls
of the nearby town, the unnatural hues and
forms of the outlandish scenery, were too
much for human nerves. I felt that I should
go mad if forced to remain long in such
a milieu. Also, there was no telling what
hostile powers or entities I might encounter
if I stayed.
The slope and plain were devoid of ani-

mate life, as far as I could see. But the
great city was presumptive proof of hnman
existence. Unlike the heroes in my own
tales, who were wont to visit the fifth di-

mension or the worlds of Algol with perfect
sung {raid, I did not feel in the least adven-
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By HARRY WARNER, Jr.

The main reason I chose "The City of Singing Flame" for

STARTLING STORIES' "Hall of Fame" is simple: it's one of

the finest fantasies ever written.

Clark Ashton Smith is generally acknowledged to be one of

the finest writers of scientifiction and fantasy. His work con-

tains that indefinable something that made Weinbaum, Poe and

Lovecraft great. Those three are dead, but luckily, Mr. Smith

is still with us. He's one of the few fantasy writers today who
consistently writes literature.

"The City of Singing Flame" is perhaps his best-known work;

certainly it's one of the best of the myriad stories he's written.

In a few thousand words, here is captured an elusive something
of the outre, the strange. Of all the living writers of fantasy,

I believe only one—A. Merritt—can compare with C. A. Smith as a word-painter who
makes the reader sense that utter other-worldness an alien planet might possess.

You'll read a long time before you find another tale to compare with this one. As
the editor said when this yarn was first published, "Smith ... is too good an artist

to tell us everything he saw in the present story." That sums up the whole thing in a

nutshell. And Paul's illustration conveys admirably the atmosphere of the story. The

yarn's a welcome change from super-science, and although ten years old, the hundreds

of fantasies written since make it seem even newer and greater than ever.

view in a great bank of the same golden-
brown mist that enveloped the remoter
plain. But there were no more monoliths,
and it seemed as if the road had ended with
those pillars.

INEVITABLY I began to speculate as to

the relationship between the columns in

this new dimension and the boulders in my
own world. Surely the resemblance could
not be a matter of mere chance. If I

stepped between the columns, could I return
to the human sphere by a reversal of my
precipitation therefrom? And if so, by what
inconceivable beings from foreign time and
space had the columns and boulders been

turous. Frankly, I shrank back with man’s
instinctive recoil before the unknown. With
one fearful glance at the looming city and
the wide plain with its lofty, gorgeous vege-
tation, I turned and stepped back between
the columns.
There was the same instantaneous plunge

into blind and freezing gulfs, the same inde-
terminate falling and twisting that had
marked my descent into this new dimension.
At the end I found myself standing, very
dizzy and shaken, on the same spot from
which I had taken my forward step between
the greenish-gray boulders. Crater Ridge
was swirling and reeling about me as if in

the throes of earthquake. I had to sit down



for a minute or two before I could recover
my equilibrium.

I came back to the cabin like a man in a
dream. The experience * seemed, and still

seems, incredible and unreal. Yet, it has
overshadowed everything else, and has col-
ored and dominated all my thoughts. Per-
haps by writing it down I can shake it off
a little.

It has unsettled me more than any previ-
ous experience in my whole lift.

August 2nd.
I have done a lot of thinking in the

past few days and the more I ponder and
puzzle, the more mysterious it all becomes.
Granting the flaw in space, which must be
sm absolute vacuum, impervious to air, ether,
light and matter, how was it possible for me
to fall into it? And having fallen in, how
could I fall out—particularly into a sphere
that has no certifiable relationship with
ours?

But, after all, one process would be as
easy as the other, in theory. The main ob-
jection is, how could one move in a vacuum,
either up or down or backward or forward?
The whole thing would baffle the compre-
hension of an Einstein; and I do not feel
that I have even approached the true solu-
tion.

Also, I have been fighting the temptation
to go back, if only to convince myself that
the thing really occurred. But, after all,

why shouldn’t I go back? An opportunity
has been vouchsafed to me such as no man
may ever have been given before. I am
certain that the wonders I shall see and the
secrets I shall learn are beyond imagining.
My nervous trepidation is inexcusably child-
ish under the circumstances.
August 3rd.

I went back this morning, armed with a
revolver. Somehow, without thinking that
it might make a difference, I did not step
in the very middle of the space between the
boulders. Undoubtedly as result of this,

my descent was more prolonged and impetu-
ous than before, and seemed to consist
mainly of a series of spiral somersaults. It
must have taken me minutes to recover
from the ensuing vertigo. When I came to,

I was lying on the violet grass.
This time, I went boldly down the slope.

Keeping as much as I could in the shelter
of that bizarre purple and yellow vegetation,
I stole toward the looming city. All was
very still. There was no breath of wind in
those exotic trees, which appeared to imi-
tate, in their lofty upright boles and hori-
zontal foliage, the severe architectureil lines
of the Cyclopean buildings.

I had not gone very far when I came to a
road in the forest, a road paved with stu-
pendous blocks of stone at least twenty
feet square. It ran toward the city. I

thought for awhile that it was wholly de-
serted, perhaps disused. I even dared to
walk upon it, till I heard a noise behind me
and, turning, saw the approach of several
singular entities. Terrified, I sprang back and
hid myself in a thicket, from which I
watched the passing of those creatures,
wondering fearfully if they had seen me.
Apparently my fears were groundless, for

they <Kd not even glance at my hiding place.
It is hard for me to describe or even

visiulize them now, for they were totally
uidike anything that we are accustomed to
think of as human or animal. They must
have been ten feet tall, and they were mov-
ing along with colossal strides that took
them from sight in a few instants beyond
a turn of the road. Their bodies were
bright and shining, as if encased in some
sort of armor. Their heads were equipped
with high, curving appendages of opalescent
hues which nodded above them like fantastic
plumes, but which may have been antetmae
or other sense-organs of a novel type.
Trembling with excitement and wonder,

I continued my progress through the richly
colored undergrowth. As I went on, I per-
ceived for the first time that there were no
shadows anywhere. The light came from
all portions of the sunless amber heaven,
pervading everything with a soft, uniform
luminosity.

All was motionless and silent, as I have
said before.

_
There was no evidence of bird,

insect or animal life in all this preternatural
landscape. But when I had advanced to
within a mile of the city (as well as I could
judge the distance in a realm where the very
proportions of objects were unfamiliar) I
became aware of something which at first

was recognizable as a vibration rather than
a sound.
There was a queer thrilling in my nerves,

the disquieting sense of some unknown
force or emanation flowing through my
body. This was perceptible for some time
before I heard the music. But, having heard
it, ray auditory nerves identified it at once
with the vibration.

It was faint and far-off, and seemed to
emanate from the very heart of the titan
city. The melody was piwcin^ly sweet and
resembled at times the singing of some
voluptuous feminine voice. However, no
human voice could have possessed the un-
earthly pitch, the shrill, perpetually sus-
tained notes that somehow suggested the
light of remote worlds and stars translated
into soimd.

Ordinarily I am not very sensitive to
music. I have even been reproached for not
reacting more strongly to it. But I had not
gone much further when I realized the
peculiar mental and emotional spell which
the far-off sound was beginning to exert
upon me. There was a sirenlike allurement
which drew me on hypnotically, made me
forget the strangeness and potential perils
of my situation. I felt a slow, druglike in-
tomcation of brain and senses. In some in-
sidious manner, I know not how nor why,
the music conveyed the ideas of vast but
attainable space and altitude, of superhuman
freedom and exultation. It seemed to prom-
ise all the impossible splendors of which
my imagination has vaguely dreamed.

The forest continued almost to the city
walls. Peering from behind the final

boscage, I saw their overwhelming battle-
ments in the sky above me, and noted the
flawless jointure of their prodigious blocks.
I was near the great road, which entered an
open gate that was large enough to admit



the passage of behemoths.
There were no guards in sight, and sev-

eral more of the tidl, gleaming entities came
striding along and went in as I watched.
From where I stood, I was unable to see
inside the gate; for the wall was stupend-
ously thick. The music poured from that
mysterious entrance in an ever-strengthen-
ing flood and sought to draw me on with its

weird seduction, eager for unimaginable
things.

It was hard to resist, hard to rally my
will power and turn back. I tried to concen-
trate on the thought of danger, but the
thought was tenuously unreal. At last I

tore myself away and retraced my footsteps,
very slowly and lingeringly, till I was be-
yond reach of the music. Even then the
spell persisted, like the effects of a drug,
and all the way home I was tempted to re-

turn and follow those shining giants into the
city.

August 5th.

I have visited the new dimension once
more. I thought I could resist that sum-
moning music; and I even took some cot-

ton-wadding along with which to stuff my
ears if it should affect me too strongly. I

began to hear the supernal melody at the
same distance as before, and was dravm on-
ward in the same manner. But this time I

entered the open gate!
I wonder if I can describe that city. I

felt like a crawling ant upon its mammoth
pavements, amid the measureless Babel of
its buildings, of its street and arcades.
Everywhere there were columns, obelisks,

and the perpendicular pylons of fanelike
structures that would have dwarfed those of
Thebes and Heliopolis.
And the people of the city! How is one

to depict them or give them a name ! I think
that the gleaming entities I first saw are not
the true inhabitants, but are only visitors

—

perhaps from some other world of dimen-
sion, like myself. The real people are giants,

too; but they move slowly, with solemn,
hieratic paces.
Their bodies are swart and their limbs are

those of caryatides— massive enough, it

would seem, to uphold the roofs and lintels

of their own buildings. I fear to describe
them minutely. Human words would give
the idea of something monstrous and un-
couth. But these beings are not mon-
strous. They have merely developed in obe-
dience to the laws of another evolution than
ours, the environmental forces and condi-
tions of a different world.

SOMEHOW, I was not afraid when I saw
them. Perhaps the music had drugged

me till I was beyond fear. There was a
group of them just inside the gate, and they
seemed to pay me no attention whatever as
I passed them. The opaque, jetlike orbs of
their huge eyes were impassive as the
carven eyes of andro-sphinxes, and they ut-

tered no sound from their heavy, straight,

expressionless lips. Perhaps they lack the
sense of hearing, for their strange, semi-
rectangular heads were devoid of anything
in the nature of external ears.

I followed the music, which was still re-

mote and seemed to increase little in loud-

ness. I was soon overtaken by several of
those beings whom I had previously seen on
the road outside the walls. They passed me
quickly and disappeared in the labyrinth of
buildings. After them there came other be-
ings, of a less gigantic kind, and without the
bright shards or armor worn by the first-

comers. Then, overhead, two creatures
with long, translucent, blood-colored wings,
intricately veined and ribbed, came flying

side by side and vanished behind the others.
Their faces, featured with organs of unsur-
misable use, were not those of animals._ I

felt sure that they were beings of a high
order of development.

I saw hundreds of those slow-moving,
somber entities whom I have identified as
the true inhabitants. None of them appeared
to notice me. Doubtless they were accus-
tomed to seeing far weirder and more unu-
sual kinds of life than humanity. As I went
on, I was overtaken by dozens of improb-
able-looking creatures, all going in the same
direction as myself, as if drawn by the same
siren melody.
Deeper and deeper I went into the wilder-

ness of colossal architecture, led by that re-

mote, ethereal, opiate music. I soon no-
ticed a sort of gradual ebb and flow in the
sound, occupying an interval of ten minutes
or more; but by imperceptible degrees it

grew sweeter and nearer. I wondered how
it could penetrate that manifold maze of

stone and be heard outside the walls.

1 MUST have walked for miles, in the

ceaseless gloom of those rectangular
structures that hung above me, tier on tier,

at an awful height in the amber zenith.

Then, at length, I came to the core and
secret of it all. Preceded and followed by
a number of those chimerical entities, I

emerged on a great square in whose center
was a templelike buildittg more immense
than the others. The music poured, imperi-
ously shrill and loud, from its many-col-
umned entrance.

I felt the thrill of one who approaches the
sanctum of some hierarchal mystery, when
I entered the halls of that building. People
who must have come from many different

worlds or dimensions went with me and be-
fore me along the titanic colonnades whose
pillars were graven with indecipherable
runes and enigmatic bas-reliefs.

Also,' the dark, colossal inhabitants of the
town were standing or roaming about, in-

tent, like all the others, on their own affairs.

None of these beings spoke, either to me
or to one another, and though several eyed
me casually, my presence was evidently
taken for granted.
There are no words to convey the incom-

prehensible wonder of it all. And the music?
I have utterly failed to describe that, also.

It was as if some marvelous elixir had been
turned into sound-waves—an elixir confer-
ring the gift of superhuman life, and the
high, magnificent dreams which are dreamt
by the immortals. It mounted in my brain
like a supernal drunkenness as I approached
the hidden source.

I do not know what obscure warning
prompted me now to stuff my ears with
cotton before I went any further. Though



I could still hear it, still feel its peculiar,
penetrant vibration, the sound became
muted when I had done this and its influ-

ence was less powerful henceforward.
There is little doubt that I owe my life to
this simple and homely precaution.
The endless rows of columns grew dim

for awhile as the interior of a long basaltic
cavern; and then, at some distance ahead,
I perceived the glimmering of a soft light
on the floor and pillars. The light soon
became an overflooding radicmce, as if

gigantic lamps were being lit in the temple’s
heart; eind the vibrations of the hidden mu-
sk pulsed more strongly in my nerves.

The hall ended in a chamber of immense,
indefinite scope, whose walls and roof

were doubtful with unremoving shadows.
In the center, amid the pavement of mam-
moth blocks, there was a circular pit above
which there seemed to float a fountain of
flame that soared in one eerie, slowly
lengthening jet. This flame was the sole
illumination; and also it was the source of
the wild, unearthly music. Even with my
purposely deafened ears, I was wooed by the
shrill and starry sweetness of its singing. I

felt the voluptuous lure, the high, verti-

ginous exaltation.

I knew immediately that the place was a
shrine, and the trans-dimension beings who
accompanied me were visiting pilgrims.
There were scores of them—perhaps hun-
dreds; but all were dwarfed in the cosmic
immensity of that chamber. They were
gathered before the flame in various atti-

tudes of worship. They bowed their exotic
heads or made mysterious gestures of ado-
ration with unhuman hands and members.
And the voices of several, deep as booming
drums, or sharp as the stridulation of giant
insects, were audible amid the singing of the
fountain.

Spellbound, I went forward and joined
them. Enthralled by the music and by the
vision of the soaring flame, I paid as little

heed to my outlandish companions as they
to me.
The fountain rose and rose, till its light

flickered on the limbs and features of
throned, colossal statues behind it — of
heroes or gods or demons from the earlier

cycles of alien time, staring in stone from
a dusk of illimitable mystery. The fire was
green and dazzling. It was pure as the cen-
tral flame of a star.

It blinded me, and when I turned my eyes
away, the ak was filled with webs of intri-

cate color, with swiftly changing arabesques
whose numberless, unwonted hues and pat-
terns were such as no mundane eye had ever
beheld. I felt a stimulating warmth that
filled my very marrow with intenser life.

The music mounted with the flame and
I understood now its recurrent ebb and

flow. As I looked and listened, a mad
thought was born in my mind—the thought
of how marvelous and ecstatical it would be
to run forward and leap headlong into the
singing fire. The music seemed to tell me
that I should find in that moment of flaring

dissolution all the delight and triumph, all

the splendor and exaltation it had promised

from afar. It besought me; it pleaded with
tones of supernal melody. And despite the
wadding in my ears, the seduction was well-
nigh irresistible.

However, it had not robbed me
_
of all

sanity. With a sudden start of terror, like one
who has been tempted to fling himself from a
high precipice, I drew back. Then I saw that

the same dreadful impulse was shared by
some of my companions. The two entities

with scarlet wings, whom I have previously
mentioned, were standing a little apart from
the rest of us. Now, with a great flutter-

ing, they rose and flew toward the flame
like moths toward a candle. For a brief mo-
ment the light shone redly through their

half-transparent wings, ere they disappeared
in the leaping incandescence, which flared
briefly and then burned as before.
Then, in rapid succession, a number of

other beings who represented the most di-

vergent trends of biology, sprang forward
and immolated themselves in the flame.
There were creatures with translucent
bodies, and some that shone with all the
hues of the opal. There were winged co-
lossi, and titans who strode as with seven-
league boots. There was one being with
useless, abortive wings, who crawled rather
than ran, to seek the same glorious doom as
the rest. But among them there was none
of the city’s people. The city’s inhabitants
merely stood and looked on, impassive and
statuelike as ever.

I saw that the fountain had now reached
its greatest height and was beginning to de-
cline. It sank steadily but slowly to half

its former elevation. During this interval

there were no more acts of self-sacrificing.

Several of the beings beside me turned ab-
ruptly and went away, as if they had over-
come the lethal spell.

One of the tall, armored entities, as he
left, addressed me in words that were like

clarion notes, with unmistakable accents of
warning. By a mighty effort of will in a
turmoil of conflicting emotions, I followed
him. At every step the madness and deli-

rium of the music warred with my instincts

of self-preservation. More than once, I

started to go back. My homeward journey
was as blurred and doubtful as the wander-
ings of a man in an opium-trance. The
music sang behind me and told me of the
rapture I had missed, of the flaming dissolu-
tion whose brief instant was better than
aeons of mortal life.

August 9th.

I have tried to go on with a new
story, but have made no progress. Anything
that I can imagine, or frame in language,
seems flat and puerile beside the world of
unsearchable mystery to which I have found
admission. The temptation to return is

more cogent than ever, the call of that re-

membered music is sweeter than the voice
of a loved woman. And always I am tor-

mented by the problem of it all, and tanta-
lized by the little which I have perceived
and understood. What forces are these
whose existence and working I have merely
apprehended? Who are the inhabitants of
the city? And who arc the beings that visit

the enshrined flame? What rumor or leg-



end has drawn them from outland realms
to that place of blissful danger and destruc-
tion? And what is the fountain itself, and
what the secret of its lure and its deadly
singing? These problems admit of infinite

surmise, but no conceivable solution.
I am planning to go back once more

—

but not alone. Someone must go with me
this time, as a witness to the wonder and
the peril. It is all too strange for credence
—I must have human corroboration of what
I have seen and felt and conjectured. Also,
another might understand where I have
failed to do more than apprehend.
Whom shall I take? It will be necessary

to invite someone here from the outer world
—someone of high intellectual and aes-
thetic capacity. Shall I ask Philip Hastane,
my fellow fiction-writer? Hastane would be
too busy, I fear. But there is the Califor-
nian artist, Felix Ebbonly, who has illus-

trated some of my fantastic novels.

Ebbonly would be the man to see and
appreciate the new dimension, if he can

come. With his bent for the bizarre and
the unearthly, the spectacle of that plain
and city, the Babelian buildings and arcades,
and the temple of the flame, will simply en-
thrall him. I shall write immediately to his
San Francisco address.

_
August 12th. Ebbonly is here—the myste-

rious hints in ,my letter regarding some
novel pictorial subjects along his own line
were too provocative for him to resist. Now
I have explained fully and have given him a
detailed account of my adventures. I can
see that he is a little incredulous, for which
I hardly blame him. But he will not remain
incredulous very long, for tomorrow we shall
visit together the city of the singing flame.
August 13th. I must concentrate my dis-

ordered faculties. I must choose my words
and write with exceeding care. This will be
the last entry in my journal, and the last

writing I shall ever do. When I have fin-

ished, I shall wrap the journal up and ad-
dress it to Philip Hastane, who can make
such disposition of it as he sees fit.

I took Ebbonly into the other diniension
today. He was impressed, even as I had
been, by the two isolated boulders on Crater
Ridge.
“They look like the guttered ends of col-

mnns established by pre-human gods,” he
remarked. “I begin to believe you now.”

I told him to go first, and indicated the
place where he should step. He obeyed
without hesitation, and I had the singular
experience of seeing a man melt into utter,
instantaneous nothingness. One moment he
was there—and the next, there was only
bare ground and the far-off tamaracks
whose view his body had obstructed. I fol-

lowed, and found him standing in speechless
awe on the violet grass.

“This,” he said at last, “is the sort of thing
whose existence I have hitherto merely sus-
pected, and have never even been able to hint
at in my most imaginative drawings.”
We spoke little as we followed the range

of monolithic boulders toward the plain. Far
in the distance, beyond those high and
stately trees with their sumptuous foliage,
the golden-brown vapors had parted, show-

ing vistas of an immense horizon. Past the
horizon were range on range of gleam-
ing orbs and fiery, flying motes in the depths
of that amber heaven. It was as if the veil

of another universe than ours had been
drawn back.
We crossed the plain, and came at length

within ear-shot of the siren music. I warned
Ebbonly to stuff his ears with cotton wad-
ding. But he refused.

“I don’t want to deaden any new sen-
sations which I may experience,” he ob-
served.

WE entered the city. My companion was
in a veritable rhapsody of artistic de-

light when he beheld the enormous build-
ings and the people. I could see, too, that
the music had taken hold upon him. His look
soon became fixed and dreamy as that of
an opium-eater. At first he made many com-
ments on the architecture and the various
beings who passed us, and called my atten-
tion to details which I had not perceived
heretofore.
However, as we drew nearer to the tem-

ple of the flame, his observational interest
seemed to lag, and was replaced by more
and more of an ecstatic inward absorption.
His remarks became fewer and briefer. He
did not even seem to hear my questions.
It was evident that the sound had wholly
bemused and bewitched him.
Even as on my former visit, there were

many pilgrims going toward the shrine

—

and few that were coming away from it.

Most of them belonged to evolutionary types
that I had seen before. Among those that
were new to me, I recall one gorgeous crea-
ture with golden and cerulean wings Kke
those of a giant lepidopter and scintillating,

jewel-like eyes that must have been designed
to mirror the glories of some Edenic world.

I, too, felt, as before, the captious thralldom
and bewitchment, the insidious, gradual per-
version of thought and instinct, as if the mu-
sic were working on my brain like a subtle
alkaloid. Since I had taken my usual pre-
caution, my subjection to the influence was
less complete than that of Ebbonly. But
nevertheless it was enough to make me for-

get a number of things—among them, the
initial concern which I had felt when my
companion had refused to employ the same
mode of protection as myseK. I no longer
thought of his danger or my own, except
as something very distant and immaterial.
The streets were like the prolonged and

bewildering labryinth of a nightmare. But
the music led us forthrightly; and always
there were other pilgrims. Like men in the
grip of some powerful current, we were
drawn to our destination.

A S we passed along the hall of gigantic
columns and neared the abode of the

fiery fountain, a sense of our peril quickened
momentarily in my brain, and I sought to
warn Ebbonly once more. But all mv pro-
tests and remonstrances were futile. He was
deaf as a machine, and wholly impervious
to anything but the lethal music. His ex-
pression and his movements were those of
a somnambulist. Even when I seized and
shook him with such violence as I could



muster, he remained oblivious of my pres-
ence.
The throng of worshippers was larger than

upon my first visit. The jet of pure, incan-
descent flame was mounting steadily as we
entered, and it sang with the pure ardor and
ecstacy of a star alone in space. Again, with
ineffable tones, it told me the rapture of a
moth-like death in its lofty soaring, the ex-
ultation and triumph of a momentary union
with its elemental essence.
The flame rose to its apex; and even for

me, the mesmeric lure was well-nigh irre-

sistible. Many of our companions suc-
cumbed. The first to immolate himself was
the I'iant lepidopterous being. Four others,
of diverse evolutional types, followed in ap-
pidlingly swift succession.

In my own partial subjection to the mu-
sic, my own effort to resist that deadly en-
slavement, I had almost forgotten the very
presence of Ebbonly. It was too late for
me to even think of stopping him, when he
ran forward in a series of leaps that were
both solemn and frenzied, like the begin-
ning of some sacerdotal dance, ^nd hurled
himself headlong into the flame. The fire

enveloped him. It flared up for an instant
with a more dazzling greenness. And that
was all.

Slowly, as if from benumbed brain-centers,

a horror crept upon my conscious mind, and
helped to annul the perilous mesmerism. I

turned, while many others were following
Ebbonly’s example, and fled from the shrine
and from the city. But somehow the hor-
ror diminished as I went, and more and more
I found myself envying my companion’s
fate, and wondering as to the sensations he
had felt in that moment of fiery dissolu-

tion. . . .

OW, as I write this, I am wondering
why I came back again to the human

world. Words are futile to express what I

have beheld and experienced, and the change
that has come upon me beneath the play
of incalculable forces in a world of which
no other mortal is even cognizant.

Literature is nothing more than the
shadow. And life, with its drawn-out length
of monotonous, reiterative days, is unreal
and without meaning now in comparison
with the splendid death which I might have
had—the glorious doom which is still in

store. I have no longer any will to fight the
ever-insistent music which I hear in mem-
ory. And there seems to be no reason at

all why I should fight it out. Tomorrow I

shall return to the city.

Sbo^wiA, Jbi^ (hnsuikaii, Wj)aL (pofudoUL
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The Demons of
Darkside

Ey LEIGH EEACKEIT
Author of “The Tapestry Gate," “Martian Quest,” etc.

The Denizens of Mercury Duled a Domain of Eternal Nights

Dntil Barry Garth Invaded that Empire nith Light!

I
T was early, so the ancient tele-

visor was only observed by a

scant audience. Sila, the town
buried on the edge of Venus’ eastern
swamp belt, didn’t wake till dark.

Barry Garth, almost alone in the
scrap metal barroom, put his head in

his arms and listened with a weary
hatred. He’d heard so many telecasts

during the past months. Thousands,
it seemed, and all on the same subject.

“A third appeal for clemency was to-

day denied Alice Webster by Ae Inter-

planetary Court,” rasped the blurred
image of the telecast announcer. “This
means that the twenty-three-year-old
heiress, convicted of murdering her un-
cle, Gavin Webster, the Mercurian
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Metals tycoon, will die as scheduled
three weeks from today. Her fiance-

accomplice, Barry Garth, has not yet
been apprehended by the police, from
whom he escaped soon after the trial.”

“Dirty rat!” hiccuped a space sailor

at the bar. “Leaving a dame to take

the rap by herself I”

“Flash! Ladies and gentlemen!”
The telecaster’s voice fairly crackled.

“Word has just come from Mercury.
The private yacht of Wilsey Stevens,

third vice-president of Mercurian
Metals and chief witness for the prose-

cution at the murder trial of Alice

Webster, crashed on Darkside two
hours ago. Our Mercurian informer
states that the yacht, the Hermes,
struck a magnetic storm before she
broke her drag, and was sucked down
into the shadow.
“Wilsey Stevens himself was pilot-

ing the craft. Since experience has
proven salvage work impossible, and
since no one has ever survived either a

crash or an expedition on the dark face

of Mercury, it must be concluded that

Stevens and his entire crew of six men
are lost. Names of those aboard—

”

Barry Garth didn’t hear them. He
was staring blankly at the telescreen,

his big raw-boned frame taut. So Wil-
sey Stevens was dead, after all. All his

lying, all his signing away of two lives,

had availed him nothing. Darkside had
caught him, and he was dead.

That meant Alice was dead, too.

There was no hope now of saving her.

He might as well go back and die with
her.

Wilsey Stevens dead! But was he?
Who knew what happened on Dark-
side? No one had ever come back to

tell. Perhaps, if the crash hadn’t killed

him, he might live—at least for awhile.

Was there a chance, one meager but
all-important chance?

Barry Garth strode out of the bar-

room then, and there was something
strangely ruthless in his dark, hand-

some face and the set of his wide
shoulders.

The slow Venusian dusk cloaked the

single shoddy street. The fever-mists

crawled up out of the swamp, and some
faraway scaly beast sent up a hiss-

ing scream. Blue mud reeked and
squelched under Garth’s boots. Ahead,

a space of desolation with the rocket-

blown pits filled with water, was the
port of Sila, the town’s only excuse for

existing.

Garth paused near a cluster of

rusty shanties, searching with
narrowed blue eyes. Finding what he
sought, a cracked and slimy board
bearing the legend “Scotia Salvage
Co.,” he started forward and stopped
again, wondering if he were not a little

mad.
The odds were greatly against him

that he could find Stevens alive, or live

to come back himself if he did. Dark-
side was one of the impenetrable mys-
teries of the System. No one knew
what existed under the blanket of ever-

lasting shadow and freakish magnetic
currents—except that men who went
there never came back

!

Garth shrugged. Perhaps he was
going mad. To be a crack racing flier

with a future and the grandest girl in

nine planets, to be, out of a clear sky,

accused and convicted of murder, to

face an unjust death with that girl was
enough to make anyone crazy.

Wilsey Stevens either killed or knew
who killed Gavin Webster. His testi-

mony at the trial, convicting Alice and
Garth, had proven that. He had woven
an unbreakable chain of evidence
around them. But they knew they were
innocent. Garth’s one hope had been to

force Stevens to confess. His one
meager clue as to discovering Stevens’

possible motive for the murder had
brought him to Sila, only to end like

this.

A new thought occurred to Garth.

Even if Stevens were dead, the Hermes
might yield some clue that would be
sufficient to stop Alice’s execution and
given them another chance.

He knew what he was going to do to

the man in the Scotia Salvage Com-
pany office. He didn’t care. Not all the
population of this rotten sinkhole put
together added up to Alice Webster.
He would cheerfully have shot them
all down, if it meant one single chance
for her.

As for himself, he was no diamond-
studded hero. He wanted to live. He
had a right to live

!

Barry Garth put his right hand in his
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pocket and pushed open the door of

the Scotia Salvage Company.
A pungent reek of white Venusian

whisky struck his nostrils. The
cramped, untidy office was growing
dark, but he could see the man who
rose from behind the rickety table. He
looked into a dark face sunk between
tremendous shoulders, with savage
gray eyes half-veiled by hair, black,

shaggy as that of a bear. Heavy stub-

ble shadowed a square, grim jaw. The
man’s worn spacemen’s kit, wrinkled
against a powerful body, was stained
and dirty. The tunic was torn open
over a black-haired chest.

“There’s no job here,’’ growled the
man. “And I’m closed for the night.”

His voice was deep and harsh, with a
slight burr.

Garth shook his head.

“I don’t want a job,” he said.

“Then what do ye want?”
“Your ship,” said Garth.
The gun blurred out of his pocket,

snapped softly. A needle laden with a
quick-acting anesthetic caught the man
at the base of his hairy throat. Before
his startled curse could voice itself, the
big Earthman fell.

Barry Garth eased his fall. There
was something about that bitter, deep-
lined face that seemed familiar, even
important, but he couldn’t bring the
half-memory clear. He knew he’d never
seen the man. He shrugged and sat

down to wait.

The black, starless night shut down,
and it began to rain. Staggering under
the big man’s weight. Garth ventured
out into the deserted landing field.

There was no one here but himself and
the Scot.

He found the hangar, opened it

with the Scot’s keys. There was
a squat, ancient salvage tug inside, one
of those disreputable pirates of the

space lanes, who preyed on misfortune
and made ill luck worse. Garth knew
these tramp salvage men. They’d give

aid, preferably to private ships, and
then strip the owner to his underclothes
to pay for the service. He had, in his

younger days, lost his first ship to just

such vultures.

The name Bruce was painted on the

scarred hull. Garth dumped the Scot

through the open port and set about
checking the ship. Because of the

darkness he was forced to risk a small

light.

Some instinct made him look up
suddenly. A face was framed in the

opening of the door he had thought was
closed. It was a thin, unhealthy Mar-
tian face, with lank hair and a mouth
purpled from chewing Snchi. Then it

was gone.
Garth jumped for the door and

caught a dim glimpse of a tall, awk-
ward form running. But there was no
chance for a shot.

He turned back to the Bruce. He
might, of course, have been watched all

the time. By whom? Police spies, per-

haps. A sharp-eyed space rat who had
recognized him and wanted the re-

ward. Or just a curious loafer.

There had been something purpose-
ful about that peering face. Garth’s
bony jaw locked grimly. Strapping the

Scot in his bunk, he slid back the

hangar top and sent the Bruce hurtling

up on roaring jets, outbound for Mer-
cury. . . .

He was far beyond the cloud blanket,

out in space, when he saw the little

streak of dame on his visi-plate. An-
other ship, up from Sila, was following
him.

Crouched in the pilot’s bay, which
was little more than a sweltering air-

space between banks of machinery and
control panels, Barry Garth threw
every last atom of speed into the

Bruce and cursed its slowness. If that

was a police ship following

—

But it wasn’t. The ship reached its

maximum velocity, approximately that

of the Bruce, and hung there. It was
close enough so that Garth could make
out its shape in the brilliant glare of

the Sun. It was a squat, shabby sal-

vage tug like the Bruce. Barry Garth
frowned.
There was something funny about

that. There was nothing ahead but
Mercury, and there was no salvage job

on Mercury except the Hermes. Be-
sides, it took a damned strong motive
to get any man near Darkside.
Uneasy curiosity sent his hand for

the televisor switch. But he drew it

back. He didn’t dare contact that ship.

If the Martian back in Sila had any-
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thing to do with it, they knew he had
stolen the Scot’s ship. If not, he didn’t

dare tip them off. They could radio

the Venusian police to pick him up be-

fore he hit the shadow.
Garth forced himself to calm, and set

about checking his course. Then he
jerked bolt upright, sweat bursting in

a sudden flood from every port.

The Scot had screamed—screamed in

black, abysmal terror!

Barry Garth stood in the dim glow
of the panel light, facing into the dark-
ness toward the stern. The bunkroom
was back there, beyond the air-tight

door. Garth cradled the needle gun,
waiting.

The bulkhead door clanged open
wildly against the wall. A towering
shape burst through it, staggered, and
plunged for the light switch. The cold

white glare of full power blazed blind-

ingly.

The Scot stood flattened against the
curving hull-wall, every muscle rigid.

His face was a ghostly gray and his

eyes were made.
Garth forced his voice to be quiet.

“What’s the matter?” he asked.

Breath sobbed into the big man’s
lungs.

“The demons,” he whispered. The
burr was deep and thick in his voice.

“They come i’ the dark. I can hear
them.”
“You’ve had a nightmare,” Garth

said. “Take a drink and go back to

bed.”

A measure of sanity returned to the

Scot’s wild gray eyes. His heavy mus-
cles knotted in his effort to still them.
“The light,” he said. “It drivesithem

awa’. They cannot stand the light.”

Garth relaxed, remembering that the

Scot had been drinking.

“All right. I’ll leave the lights on,”

he agreed. “Go and sleep it off.”

The Scot’s harsh laugh startled him.

“I’ll nae sleep them off while I live,

lad.” He ran huge scarred hands
through his shaggy hair, and looked up
again, completely under control. “Now
then. What are ye doing, and why?”
“We’re going on a salvage job,” said

Garth evenly. “To Mercury. There’s

a man there I want to see.”

“To Mercury?” Fear leaped bright

in the big man’s eyes, but he held it

down. “Go on.”

Garth told his story.

“Stevens is my last and only hope,”
he finished. “He must have had a mo-
tive, a reason for what he did to us.

I’ve tried every other way to find it,

and failed. Now I’m trying this. I’ll

die if I fail, but I’d have to die anyway.
I had to have a ship, a salvage ship,

and I knew I couldn’t get anyone to go
where I’m going voluntarily. I’ll get

you out of it if I can get out myself.

But I’d rather kill every rat in Sila

than let this chance go.”

“Aye, ye’re right,” the Scot said.

“And why not? Life’s nae a merry
gambol. Where on Mercury is it ye’re

going?”
“Darkside.”
The Scot’s grim mouth opened, but

no sound came forth. His eyes widened
like ice-gray flames. Garth saw a

tremor shoot through him, as though
he’d taken a death-blow over the heart.

Then he laughed.
The roar of that wild, harsh laughter

shook Garth strangely, and sent his

blood running boiling hot and then
cold. He braced himself and raised his

gun.
“Darkside!” the big man whispered.

“He’s taking me to Darkside. Me,
Sandy MacDougal !” He swung to face

forward, toward the silver blaze of

Mercury. “This is yer doin’! Ye
thought ye had me once, ye black de-

mons of hell, but I cheated ye ! Ye got
Sarasoff, but nae me. Ye’ve hounded
and followed me, and noo ye want me
back. But I’ll nae come! D’ye hear
me? I’ll nae come!”
He flung himself forward with start-

ling speed for such a big man. But
Garth was ready. His finger closed con-

vulsively on the trigger. MacDougal’s
hands had only time to close around
his throat before they went lax.

Barry Garth dragged the Scot back
to his bunk and strapped him in, this

time where he couldn’t get at the

buckles. Then he stood staring down
into that lined, bitter face, and he felt

himself tremble.

“Sandy MacDougal,” he whispered.

“I remember now. He was a crack pilot

on the Mercury run for Interplanetary

Mails nearly fifteen years ago. And he
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was reported to be lost on Darkside!”
So someone had come back from the

shadow. Someone had cheated what-
ever deadly forces lived in that sunless
cone of eternal night. Garth smiled
grimly. What one man had done, an-
other could do.

Then he looked at MacDougal again,
and his smile died. . . .

Twenty-four hours went by,

and then another five. Barry Garth,
keeping himself awake on caffein tab-
lets from the supply locker, crouched
in the narrow bay, stripped to the
waist. The metal shields were over the
ports, but the blaze of the huge, malig-
nant Sun sent in heat that the hard-
worked refrigerator units couldn’t
down. The thermometer crawled up
and up, and the control levers were al-

most too hot to touch.
Three times in that period of hours.

Garth had thrust another needle into

Candy MacDougal, keeping him in

drugged quiet. Far more often than
that he had cursed the necessity of
bringing another man, cursed the luck
that had given him MacDougal, of all

men.
“Perhaps,” he muttered, “it’s my

punishment for risking another man’s
life.” Then he thought of Alice Web-
ster waiting in her cell—waiting for a
death she didn’t deserve. Garth glared
red-eyed at the shuttered ports.

“I’ll get him back if I can,” he said

aloud. “But I had to do it ! I had to
!”

It was the heat, he decided, that

made his nerves go tight. The heat and
that damned ship behind him that hung
on and wouldn’t go away. He swore
viciously at the image in his visi-plate.

It blurred before his eyes, and he felt

the cabin spinning. Another caffein

tablet helped keep him awake. How
much farther was it? He’d wait an-
other hour. MacDougal would come to

by then.

Still the heat climbed. Several times
Garth found himself on the verge of

collapse. His rangy body was tough,
but the ordeal of the past months had
token something out of him, and he
hadn’t eaten regularly since his escape.
He kept his aching, burning eyes on the
chronometer, and when it reached a

certain mark, he gripped the emergency
fuel-dump lever.

The plastic burned his palm, but he
pulled it back, watching the gauge
drop. He had calculated nicely, and he
prayed that his calculations were right.

If they weren’t, it was just too bad.
When he staggered back to the bimk-

room, the Scot was awake. Garth bent
over him.

“Listen,” he said. “There’s just
^

enough fuel in the tanks to get us to

Mercury. You can’t go back to Venus,
no matter what. Now get in there and
stand your watch.”
MacDougal looked at him.
“Ye love that lassie, don’t ye?” he

asked surprisingly.

Garth nodded. “I’ll sleep now. And
there’s nothing you can do about it,

MacDougal, so don’t try.”

The Scot rose stiffly, stood looking
down.

“Ye’ve the kind of guts I like, lad.

Sorry I can’t help ye.”

Garth’s bony face went ugly.

“It takes two pilots to get a ship

through the disturbance field. That’s
one reason why I had to bring you.
And you’re going to pull your weight !”

MacDougal shrugged.
“Without fuel. I’ll have to, for a-

while.”

Garth hefted the pistol significantly.

“I’ll see that you do,” he said mean-
ingly. He smiled as MacDougal turned
and went down the corridor. And then
he groaned as a thought struck him. He
had forgotten that ship following
them!
He plunged forward, and felt the vi-

bration of the rockets die out of the
hull, then start again as the forward
jets cut in, decelerating. Raging,
Garth burst into the control room and
raised the needle gun.
Then thfe televisor buzzed. Mac-

Dougal, almost smiling as he looked
into the visi-plate that had given him
his chance, flipped the switch.

Garth saw the duplicate of the

Bruce’s cramped sweatbox of a
cabin blur onto the old screen. A man
filled the foreground—a burly man
with iron-gray hair and a fighting jaw
and level dark eyes. His half-naked
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body gleamed with sweat, but even so,

there was a compact neatness about
him.

“What the hell’s going on there?”
the man said.

MacDougal laughed.
“Brent, for the first time in my life

I’m glad to see yer ugly face!” Relief

amounting almost to hysteria rang in

his voice. “My young friend here
dumped my fuel, so ye can gi’ me a tow
back to Venus.”
Amazement and suspicion vied in

Brent’s dark, hard face.

“Akal !” he called. And another face

materialized beside his. It was the un-
healthy Martian face that Garth had
seen back in Sila. “It that the man you
saw?”
The Martian licked his purple lips

and nodded. Brent scowled.

“What are you trying to put over on
me?” he demanded. “You were headed
straight for Darkside, and you know
it!”

“Aye, but we’ve changed our plans,”

MacDougal said.

“Then you’ve given up?” A fierce

smile creased Brent’s cheeks. “It’s just

as well. I’d have wrecked you before

Td have let you have what Wilsey
Stevens owes me. Though how you got

onto it is beyond me.”
Garth bent forward, suddenly taut.

“What do you know about Stevens?”
he shouted.

Brent’s black eyes glared at him.
“You know damn well!” he said.

“I’m going for what you were, before

you lost your nerve. It’s funny, too.

I’d have though a man with guts
enough to tackle Black Sandy there and
steal his precious Bruce would have
had the guts to do anything.”

Garth was abruptly conscious of

MacDougal’s face. It was lined with a
growing terror now,
“The tow, Brent?” he said. “Ye’ll

do it?”

“No! I’m going after the Hermes!
Radio Venus for help. They’ll take the

Bruce away from you, but that won’t
matter much. We independents are

nearly dead, anyhow—and a good
thing.” Garth caught the surprising

bitterness in his voice. “We’re nothing
but a bunch of filthy pirates, anyway.”
“Brent !” Garth shouted. “What’s in

the Hermes? What do you know
about Wilsey Stevens?”
Brent frowned.
“I don’t know what you’re driving at,

and I haven’t time to find out. So
long !”

The screen went dead. MacDougal
shot a shaking hand to the dial, and in

the same instant. Garth lunged. The
heavy needle gun in his hand rose and
smashed down. Tubes and fragile

metal shattered. Garth stood back,

breathing hard, and cut the forward
jets. The Same of Brent’s ship passed
their dot on the visi-plate.

“Get going,”’ Garth said. “It’s Mer-
cury, or slow death for us.”

MacDougal looked at him like an ani-

mal beaten numb with hopeless fear.

Garth shivered, but he stifled the stab

of remorse he felt.

“There aren’t any demons,” he
snarled. “You’re crazy with drugs and
whisky.”
“Why d’ye think I drink?” Mac-

Dougal whispered. “So I can stay as

sane as I am.” He turned to the con-
trols, set the stern tubes blasting again.

Garth went back and locked himself
into the bunkroom. But it was a long
time before he slept. . . .

Time passed in a blur of rising heat,

of dials and gauges that danced be-

fore aching eyes, of metal that burned
at the slightest touch, of clattering ma-
chinery and warm, stale water that did

not quench thirst.

At first, after his escape, the fear of

failure had risen in Garth in racking
waves. The knowledge of Alice Web-
ster, waiting in her cell for him to free

her, drove him on incessantly.

The answer to his problem lay on
Mercury. He had only to overcome cer-

tain obstacles to find it. And success or
failure—when it was over, it was over.

Alice would die in a few days. There’d
be no time to try again.

Garth was rather glad. He knew he
couldn’t stand another try, another
struggle. All that was left to him now
was the memory of Alice Webster’s
face when he kissed her in the court-

room, before they were drawn apart.

MacDougal stood his watches in a
dangerous, tight-lipped quiet, drinking
steadily from a supply in the locker but
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never getting drunk. The little flame
of Brent’s ship stayed always ahead of

them, but unable to break away.
The Bruce and Brent’s ship entered

the disturbance area almost together,
and Garth prepared himself. Now was
the time that MacDougal would prob-
ably make his last bid for freedom.
There was no radio communication to

Mercury, due to the nearness of the
Sun and the crazy electro-magnetic
currents generated by the wild flight of

the planet’s metallic body across the
force-field of the Sun.
But MacDougal would try to sema-

phore the relay ship that hung above
the Twilight Belt, or he could try to re-

gain control of his ship and set her
down on one of the mining company
fields.

His face looking more like a death’s
head than ever. Garth came into the
control room. It was empty. He’d
taken one foolish step forward before
he realized that the bulkhead door
wasn’t flat against the wall in its hooks.
He caught the blurred movement out

of the tail of his eye as he dived forward
and heard the crash of the panner flung

by McDougal on the metal floor. It was
close enough to jar his teeth. Then he
was bunched together and springing
up, and the heavy pistol that never left

him was flying for MacDougal’s head.
The Bruce lurched as the Scot

swayed back, stunned and bleeding.
The machinery bellowed and clanged
as timers and compensators went off

balance. Garth caught up the needle
gun.
“Get over to those controls,’’ he said

almost gently. “Or I’ll put enough of

these needles in you so you’ll never
wake up.’’

Blood was running from MacDou-
gal’s temple, matting his shaggy black
hair.

“I’ll get you out of it, MacDougal,”
whispered Garth. “I swear I will

!”

MacDougal took the controls, uncer-
tainly at first as the wild currents
gripped the Bruce, then with strength
flowing back into his hands. Garth,
watching the struggling machinery, op-
erated manual controls where the elec-

tric systems were too deranged, looked
curiously at MacDougal.
What had happened, down there on

Darkside, to change him so horribly?

The flame of Brent’s ship curvetted

across the visi-plate, still ahead. And
then, abruptly, there was darkness edg-
ing across the field toward the little

flame and the little dot that were their

two ships—a darkness utter and im-
penetrable.

The dot was so tiny against the im-
mensity of glare and shadow that Garth
didn’t see it until it was almost on them.
MacDougal saw it, too, and took his

hands away from the controls, staring

at the oncoming edge of darkness.

At that velocity, it wouldn’t be
fatal. But it would be enough to

crack their outer hull, force them to

head for the Twilight Belt and repairs.

Brent was in earnest, then. He knew
something about Wilsey Stevens,
something he didn’t want to tell, some-
thing big enough to take him to Dark-
side.

Garth blasted his port steering jets,

knocking MacDougall aside to get at

the levers. There was a dull, vicious
thud somewhere astern. The Bruce
yawed and shuddered, and there was a
tiny hiss of air finding emptiness.

Violet flames were born abruptly
here and there along the metal. Elec-
tricity penerated the broken skin in

greater strength. The rockets broke in
ragged discord as the timers went out.

And it began to grow hotter. The re-

frigerators had quit, short-circuited.

“Vac suits!” yelled Garth, and sent
the Bruce hurtling toward the shadow.
There was no time to get to the Twi-
light Belt now, even if he’d wanted to.

At these temperatures, a man would
roast alive in a matter of minutes.
MacDougal got the suits. He seemed

completely beaten, beyond even terror.

“What will ye do?” the Scot asked.
“You’re the salvage man,” Garth

said.

Brent’s ship had already touched the
shadow, plunged into it. Garth could
follow the crimson streak of her
rockets.

“Ye’ll have to land and study the
damage,” MacDougall said finally.

“Then we’ll land.” Garth pulled the
final zipper on his vac suit, switched
on the refrigerating unit and gasped
with relief.
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And then the shadow suddenly
touched them

!

The temperature shot downward,
freezing where it had seared. Electric
fire danced and flared through the ship.

Garth felt the Bruce leap under his

hands as wild, mad currents surged
against her.

MacDougal laughed suddenly.
“Ye’ve killed us for nothing, lad,” he

said evilly. “My Brucie’s done, and
even if she weren’t, Brent’s ahead. The
law of salvage sa3rs the wrecked ship
belongs to the first one there!” His
harsh, wild laughter rang against the
helmet phones, and then was silent.

And through the silence Garth heard
someone whispering, very softly, but
he couldn’t quite hear the words. Mac-
Dougal’s eyes met Garth’s.

“The demons, lad,” he whispered.
“The demons of Darkside !”

They struck with a skidding crash
that jarred them brutally, but the
Bruce was tough and it didn’t kill

them. Garth, crushed under Mac-
Dougal’s weight, felt it lift suddenly,
heard a broken cry and the shriek of a
bent metal port being hurled open. And
then he was alone.

Garth had never been so alone, even
in prison, or out in space with his rac-

ing ship. The cold glare of his torch,

thrown out the open port, showed him
only an endless maze of crystal spires,

glimmering eerily in the light. There
was a naked loneliness about those
tumbled crystal peaks, held forever in

the unchanging vacuum and the un-
imaginable dark.

Garth felt the desolation seeping into

him, flowing like water through his

bones. The darkness pressed down, a

solid thing beyond the narrow shaft of

his torch. It was smothering, over-
powering. The black of utter blindness,

untouched by sunlight since the Uni-
verse began.

He swore loudly, defiantly. The
Hermes was somewhere down

here. MacDougal was out there, and
Brent, and Akal, the Martian. And
Wilsey Stevens!
Barry Garth left the ship. The crys-

tals walled around him, flung back his

light in broken glints of green and gold,

blue and crimson.

“MacDougal!” he shouted over and
over, bellowing into his helmet phone.
He heard wild, faint laughter. And

then the Universe was drowned out in

a rush of voices.

Whispers, loud and clear, were at his
elbow, and stretching to the very bor-
ders of infinity. Whispers not borne by
his helmet phone. Whispers that came
through the airless dark and into his
brain.

There was something indescribably
horrible about them. They reached
deep inside him and dredged up buried
ugliness—hate, fear, lust and a brutal
desire for vengeance he hadn’t known
he possessed. Did he reedly hear words,
or was it just that his mind formed
them from haldt, out of the things that
stalked inside his skull?

“MacDougal!” he cried, and ran

—

ran engulfed in a mocking sea of whis-
pers that kept pace with him, filling

him like an empty vessel with shapes
of naked horror.

Climbing a jagged ridge, he saw the
shattered hulk of a wreck. He knew it,

even in the dim reflection of his power-
ful light, by the peculiar design of the
rocket tubes. It was the Hermes!

“Stevens !” he shouted, and instantly
the whispers surged stronger and
louder in rhythms of hatred and mur-
derous rage. Then terror blotted them
out.

Perhaps MacDougal was right about
the demons. Only the bull strength oi

the Scot could have brought him
through this alive. What had hap-
pened to the Sarasoff he’d mentioned,
down here in these crystal valleys?

Desperately he got a grip on him-
self, shouting to drown out the whis-
pers. Then he heard another voice,

crying

:

“What is it? In God’s name—

”

Garth stumbled forward, and quite
suddenly, the whispers stopped.
Sounds rocketed through his head-

phones. MacDougal, crying his lament.
Brent, swearing viciously. And a thin,

high scream from Akal.
A pit yawned suddenly beneath him,

filled with shards of light broken from
the blue-white torch beam. There were
men down there, five of them! Lost
from some ancient wreck. They were
rigid and unchanging in the spatial
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cold. Garth looked at their dead faces
and swayed with a long, icy shudder.
He couldn’t find MacDougal, and his

voice grew fainter as the Scot wan-
dered farther away in the crystal maze.
The Hermes loomed quite close now.
Garth moved through showers of flame,
over faceted ridges and between rear-
ing cliffs, ever toward that silent ship.
He realized that he was waiting with

a terrible fascination for the whispers
to come again.

“Akal !” Brent’s voice shouted sud-
denly. “Where are you?”
There was no answer. Garth’s torch

picked out a stocky figure in a vac suit
standing beside the broken hulk of
Stevens’ yacht. There were other
shapes there, strewn on shattered crys-
tals, but they didn’t move. Brent had
a gun in his hand, one of the deadly
proton guns forbidden to civilians.

Quickly Garth came up to him, and
stopped.

“This ship is mine,” Brent said to
him. “Keep off.”

“I don’t want the ship,” Garth said.

“I want Stevens.”
Brent gestured.

“There he is, damn him. Mac-
Dougal’s demons got him,” He laughed,
but it had a cracked, imcertain quality.

Garth knelt hurriedly. He could see
Stevens’ strong face clearly. But it

wasn’t impassive now. It was twisted
into a mask of deadly terror. Stevens
was dead.

Garth rose slowly, his sunken
blue eyes fixed on the Hermes.

His last hope of saving Alice lay there,
barred by the stubborn figure of Brent.

“Listen,” he said harshly. “I don’t
want that ship, or anything in it, except
information. I’m going in, Brent.”

Brent’s gun hand lifted.

“You’d better not,” he warned. And
suddenly his voice broke out, loud and
hard and bitter. “Do you think I’m
going to let any man near this ship? Do
you think I want to die here? Stevens
owes me this. He made me what I am.
But I wasn’t cut out for a smuggler,
nor a damned tramp salvage pirate!
Stevens wouldn’t let me go. But he’s
got his—and I want mine !”

Questions broke from Garth, savage,
urgent, but were lost in whispers.

Again the world was filled with them,
goading, driving, lashing him with
brutal sensations. They swirled chaoti-

cally through him, bringing a jumble of
alien voices, Brent’s, MacDougal’s,
Akal’s, all shrieking fear and death and
hatred.

No wonder MacDougal was crazy.
Garth would be, too, if he lived. He’d
even be too crazy to marry Alice. What
were the whispers? They weren’t de-
mons. Then what were they?
And then things happened. A dark

shape plummeted from a crystal peak,
hurled itself at Brent. Garth glimpsed
a white face gashed with purple. He
heard Akal’s thought rhythms, heavy
with greed and hate, but most of all,

greed.

Brent hadn’t seen him in time. Akal
had him down in a flash. He was kneel-
ing on his gun hand, battering his

tough glassite helmet against the crys-
tals on the ground. Garth leaped for-

ward, gripping the heavy torch. Brent
knew something. He couldn’t die yet.

The torch crashed down on Akal’s hel-

met and knocked loose the life-giving

oxygen valve. The Martian squealed,
gasped, and fell away.
The whispers had sent Akal mad

with the magnification of his greed for
whatever was in the Hermes. Garth
grabbed up the gun and plunged on into
the wreck.
The cabins were a shambles. Fire

from a short-circuit in the control re-

lays had consumed every inflammable
substance, every paper. There was
nothing

!

Garth stood lax in the shattered
cabin. There was nothing to do now
but wait for death. His last hope was
gone. He had taken MacDougal to his

death for nothing. Alice Webster was
doomed.
But Brent knew something. He had

to shake off this weariness and make
him tell what was so important in the
Hermes. The demon whisperings
surged and swelled now. Garth
dropped the gun and began to laugh.
He’d solved the secret of Darkside,
anyway. He couldn’t stop laughing.
Brent knew something, but he wouldn’t
tell. And it didn’t matter now. They
were all going to die, here in the dark
and the whispers.
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Louder and louder came those
voices. Brent was in the cabin, yelling
defiantly. It was something about
Yttrium, and Wilsey Stevens.
Yttrium was rare and valuable, he

babbled. Found in the mines of Mer-
curian Metals, it was stolen and
smuggled through Sila to secret agents
who bought h for armaments. It was
smuggled by Brent and Wilsey Stev-
ens. Stevens flew the stuff from the
Twilight Belt on his own yacht. He
killed Gavin Webster because he found
out, and hung the murder on Alice
Webster and Barry Garth.
Brent didn’t know about the murder,

but Garth could All in the gaps. He
gripped Brent by the arm.

“Let’s get away !’’ he shouted. “Hook
onto your cargo of Yttrium and let’s
rtf\ **

RENT laughed crazily.

“Ship’s smashed,’’ he muttered.
“I’m going to stay here with it.”

The whispers, surging and swelling
came again. Over and over, a hideous
monody. Suddenly Brent rushed at
him. But he couldn’t avoid the attack.

The whispers drugged him. He fell

under Brent’s rush and lay laughing.
Laughing, because he couldn’t help it,

because he had the evidence to save
Alice Webster, and he couldn’t use it.

Alice. The whispers said her name.
He saw her, heard her, touched her.

The picture of her steadied him. He
stopped laughing and began to fight.

Struggling, they rolled through the
broken port and onto the crystal
ground. And though Garth’s torch was
lost, there was light, faint webs of rain-

bow light tossed from facet to facet.

MacDougal rushed up to them then.

A giant with mad gray eyes, he stood
above the two, a heavy shard of crystal

in his hands, muttering with the whis-
pers.

“The demons sent Sarasoff to kill

me,” he mumbled. “I killed him first.

Kill! Kill before they do!”
The shard struck down. Desperately

Garth flung Brent aside, took the blow
glancingly on his shoulder, and strug-
gled up. Even with Alice strong in bis

mind, he wanted to kill. He remem-
bered a short-handled pick in his belt.

While MacDougal was regaining his

balance, poising the shard for another
blow, Garth took the pick and brought
it down solidly on the Scot’s helmet. It

stimned him, but didn’t knock him out.
Then an amazing change came over
MacDougal.

“Their censor-band has relaxed,” he
said dazedly. “Conscious and subcon-
scious are merged in my brain now. We
can communicate with them for a short
while. Listen!”
Garth started violently. Brent was

shocked back a little to sanity. The
whispers were faint. The crystals flick-

ered eerily about the Scot, who was
lying on the ground.
“We realize that we’ve made a mis-

take,” a strange voice said. “But it’s

lonely here. You unfamiliar organisms
were new, interesting. We thought we
might be friends. But we bitterly re-

gret it. We understand now.”
Garth stared wildly. Had he gone

mad already? The crystals flamed,
weaving dim veils of gold and scarlet,

and purple and green.
“Your minds are strange to us,” the

voice went on. “They give off wave-
lengths of which we know nothing. We
do not know about hate, fear and love.

We can but guess at them, and sensory
impulses are unknown to us. In some
manner we do not understand, we have
caused unfavorable reactions in the or-

ganisms that have come into our sphere
of life. Their mind-waves are confused,
and then lost.

“We don’t understand, now, why the
censor-band, which seems to keep the
vibrations of a part of your minds sep-
arate from the other part, has slackened
in McDougall’s brain. But for the first

time we can communicate with you.”
Why was there light in the crystals?

Why had the cold torchbeam broken to
a full spectrum?

“Yes, we’re alive,” the voice went on.
“You call us crystals. We’re carbon, as
you are, but static. We came into
being with this planet and we’ll go out
of being with it. We neither die nor
change. But we can’t build up vibra-
tion of the proper frequency to enter
your conscious minds. 'That’s what you
term them, isn’t it?

“In some ways we have, instead, am-
plified the vibrations of your subscon-
scious minds, which seem to be a store-
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house for impulses not permitted in

your conscious minds. We didn’t re-

alize for a long time that your fleshly

brains had two centers of thought.”

These, then, were the demons!
‘‘But how do you do it?” Garth

managed to ask.

“We build up thought impulses by
simple oscillation of our facets,” the
voice explained. “During this exchange
of vibrations, energy is liberated in the
form of light. When all of us oscillate

to the same frequency, we have quite a
powerful output. Solar radiations de-
stroy oqr thoughts by introducing
counter-vibrations. That’s why we’re
powerful only in the screening shadow
of this planet.

“We meant no harm. We wanted
contact, not destruction. It’s very
lonely here in the eternal dark, the
eternal silence, the eternal thought. We
might have helped you. Instead, we
have—is killed the thought—k i 1 1 e d
you. We’re glad that this contact has
been possible, for we wanted to ex-

(Concluded on page 128)
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>VHEN THE CAMERA ERRS
Editor, SCIENCE QUESTION BOX:
They say that the camera never lies. Then

son, often look startlingly different than on
It Is a fact that the charming stars of the

cinema come to you distorted, misrepresented.
Sometimes this distortion is considerable.
Cary Grant’s face Is not so elongated as you
see it on the screen. Mae West Is just a bit
plumper than she appears to you.
A study of this phenomenon was under-

taken by the Society of Motion Picture Engi-
neers. They found that the distortion is the
result of wrong projection on the screen. The
Motion Picture Engineers advised a projection
angle of about five percent. For if the angle
of projection is more than this, a “thinning”

why is it that movie stars, when seen in per-
the screen?—M. L., Metuchen, New Jersey.
process takes place—the figures become long
and slender.
Most large theaters have their projection

room more than flve degrees above the screen.
And so, in addition to seeing the stars elon-
gated you find that they have taken on a
somewhat bell-shaped appearance. The bot-
tom of the picture is magnified more than the
top. If, under these conditions, a group of
vertical parallel lines should be projected on
the screen, they would seem to converge at
the top. As a partial solution to correct this
fault, the screen could be tilted slightly
toward the projection room.—^Bd.

A HALO
If so, what is the scientific explanation?—E. W., Buf-

MAN HAS
Editor, SCIENCE QUESTION BOX:
Do human beings have a halo?

falo, N. Y.
If a thin glass cell is fitted with a certain

expensive chemical called di-cyanln and held
before the eye for a time, it so increases the
visual range of the observer that haloes be-
come visible to anyone!

In other words, the chemical enables the
eye to see farther along the spectrum than
usual and brings into view the infra-red or
heat rays, which are normally Invisible. As
these rays are given off by all living beings
everyone has a halo when looked at through
one of these screens.
Now yellow or red lights are much more ef-

fective In fog than other colors. This is so

well known that thousands of oars are fitted
with yellow fog lamps. These are better than
white light, but are still far from being satis-
factory. Infra-red rays penetrate still better,
but they are useless because they are invis-
ible. If the human eye were sensitive to in-
fra-red our problem would be solved. We
would merely switch on our infra-red lights
when fog came in.

And this is exactly what di-cyanin does

—

It makes the eye sensitive to infra-red rays.
Thus, we all have invisible haloes that science
can make apparent.—Ed.

CELLS THAT THINK
Editor, SCIENCE QUESTION BOX:
Can one-celled animals think? Does conscious thought exist in the lower forms of ani-

mal life?—L. B., Omaha City, Nebr.
Some scientists say that protozoa are ca-

pable of learning, that they have a memory.
These assertions are based on experiments
such as the following: A paramecium was
placed in a narrow-walled glass tube whose
diameter was smaller than the length ©f this
animal. When It arrived at the end of the
tube, it attempted to turn, but gave up the
task because the tube was too thin. It made
23 attempts before it was successful. In a sec-
ond test the creature was able to turn after
fifteen trials. On the fifteenth time it was so
agile that it was able to turn after the third
attempt.
A paramecium Is able to turn without diffi-

culty by simply bending. But the creature in

the tube is partially suffocated because rapid
metabolism leads to the exhaustion of oxygen
in this confined space. In this condition of
strangvdatlon, its movements are limited to
a turning motion. Therefore it is quite im-
possible to say the organism has been taught.

It is difficult even to say that the reaction
is a result of memory; intelligence is an abso-
lute impossibility here. It is probably correct
to say that protozoa react to every stimulus
like automatons. All of these refiex actions
are npt the result of wlH power; they are re-
leased only by external stimuli. The entire
organic Substance of the creature responds to
a stimulus. The mere manifestation of life
does not prove consciousness. Their ability
to react is the result of reflexes.—Ed.

GLAND CHAFTING
Editor, SCIENCE QUESTION BOX:
Can human glands be grafted? Or is this just pseudo-scientific talk?—C. B. R., N. Y.

C, N. Y.
Transplantation has been tried in both hu- li*sulin-producing gland. All sorts of dlfflcul-

man patients and animals with thyroid, para- ties stand in the way of getting a large sup-
thyrold and adrenal glands and pancreas, the ply of gland tissue for grafting or transplan-

In this department the editors of STARTLING STORIES will endeavor to answer your
questions on modern scientific facts. Please do not submit more than three questions in
your letter. As many questions as possible will be answered here, but the editors cannot
undertake any personal correspondence. Naturally, questions of general Interest will be'
given the preference. Address your questions to SCIENCE QUESTION BOX. STARTLING »
STORIES, 22 West 48th Street, New York City.
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tation. The ^land used must, of course, be
free from germs and from any kind of disease.
Healthy glands can be obtained after death,

but must be removed within a few hours, and
it is not easy to get permission and make ar-
rangements for what amounts to a surgical
operation in short enough time. Enough gland
tissue must be grafted to keep the patient in
health for the rest of his life, because the
tissue cannot be counted on to grow large
enough after transplantation.

(letting the graft to grow after transplan-
tation is another problem. This has been met
by growing the gland outside the body for
two weeks in material containing some blood
from the person who is to receive the graft.
Conclusions cannot be drawn from experi-

ence with isolated cases. Thyroid gland
grafts, for example, were successful in dogs
but not in human patients. Adrenal and para-
thyroid gland grafts were unsuccessful in
dogs but successful in some humans.—Ed.

THRILLS IN SCIENCE
(Concluded from page 97

)

ments, seized the pencil that he had kept
ready nearby, made some rapid calculations
on a sheet of paper.
“Submarine ahead. Here’s the position,”

he told the amazed trio of officials.

A minute later the gunners of the Mar-
seille hurled depth charges at the position
indicated by Langevin’s calculations. There
was a brief pause, then the waves disgorged
a twisted missile of jagged metal . . . metal
that had once been a submarine. An oil

stain appeared on the ocean’s surface.
Later, as the battleship proceeded on its

journey back to home port, the three navy
men crowded around the scientist.

“How did you do it. Professor?” the ad-
miral asked. He indicated the instrument
and the crystal. “How did that tell you the
position of the sub?”

Professor L2mgevin smiled.
“It was easy,” he told the nautical trio.

“Recently I watched a searchlight beam
point out a Zeppelin. I realized then that
U-boats could be detected in much the same
manner—but not with light!”

“Of course not with light!” the admiral
said, who had a smattering of scientific

knowledge. “Light can’t penetrate water!”
“No—^but supersonic sound waves can!”

Langevin exclaimed. “And supersonic waves,
which are inaudible, would catch a subma-
rine in its beam. Once the beam met its

target—the U-boat—it would be reflected

back to the crystal in my detector and set

it to vibrating. I knew that the supersonic
beam could be concentrated exactly as a
lens concentrates light, and so search out
the hidden submarine. In other words,
gentlemen, the inaudible supersonic beam is

reflected only when it meets an object in its

path. And the crystal here on deck makes
the sound reflection become audible. That
is how we will fight the phantom foe!” And
then Langevin strolled away.
The Secretary of the Navy suddenly felt

young again. A flame rekindled in his eyes.

He turned to the admiral and said softly:

“With that man’s submarine-detector, the
Allies must triumph. And what a wonderful
epitaph we can some day write on the statue

of Langevin: ‘He revealed what the eye
cannot see by using what the ear cannot
hear!’

”
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SCIEnTIFIC CROSSWORD PUZZLE

HORIZONTAL
1. An independently inheritable element by

the presence' ot which some particular
character in the org:anism is made pos-
sible.

4, Compound of hydrogen in which all or

?
art of the hydrogen may be exchanged
or a metal or basic radical, forming a

salt.
7. Celestial body so distant as to appear like

a luminous point.
0. One of the two muscular organs that

bound the mouth and cover the teeth.
10. The fundamental unit for force in the

c.g.8. system.
13. To draw liquid from.
14. The Father of Relativity (initials).
US. Symbol for helium.

17.

Organ of hearing.

18.

The period of time in which the Earth
completes a revolution around the sun
(abbr.).

19.

Chemistry of the middle ages.

31.

Inventor of the astronomical telescope
(abbr.).

32.

Regulated course of eating and drinking.
23. Infectious or pestilential malady.
S.’S. Outgrowth of the epidermis.
27. I’ortuguese coin.

38.

Practical unit of electric power.
31. Association of Geological Physics (abbr.).
32. Molybdenum (abbr.).

33.

Chemical suiflx denoting an alcohol.

35. Constellation in the sign 'Virgo.
86. Famous electrical research organization

(abbr.).
37. Reproductive cell (plural).
39. Last two initials of inventor of electric

lil^t.
40. The moon.
41. Image formed by the convergence of ac-

tual rays.
43. Substance of partially carbonized vege-

table material.
45. Combining form, meaning ground, soiL
40. Solid figure that tapers uniformly from a

circular base to a point.
49. Bow of flame occurring between two ad-

jacent electrodes when connected with a
powerful source of electricity.

50. Suffix used in chemistry forming names of
derivatives and of some elements.

51. Relation of the circumference of a circle
to its diameter.

53. To extract, as ore or coal or metal from
ore.

54. Wire gage (abbr.).
55. Any one of a group of unsaturated hydro-

carbons having the formula CnHjn.
57. Chemical symbol for tellurium.
58. Unit of electromotive force or difference

of potential.
50. Order of mammals, especially those of a

flsh-llke form with teeth conic or absent,
embracing the whales and porpoises.
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VERTICAL
I. Deep notch or ravine in a mountain ridge.
X Symbol for erbium.
3. Core of soft iron which tenti'ornrily be-

comes a magnet during the pas.sage of an
electric current through a coil of wire
surrounding it.

4. Turning away from the source of light,
as many roots and some shoots.

5. Unit of germplasm.
To fix a color in the substance of by soak-
ing in liquid coloring-matter.

7. Small inflamed swelling on the edge of
the eyelid.

8. Dark, oily liquid obtained by dry distilla-
tion from resinous wood, coal, etc.

II. l^oiiy.
1*2, Unit of work and energy in the <’.g.s. sys-

tem.
14, Beverage made from a fermented infusion

of malt.
10. Large ostrichlike Australian bird.
19. Mixture of gases that forms the apparent

blue envelope of the Earth.
liO. Evergreen tree.
2*2, An attitude, other than horizontal, of the

strata.
24, Salt.
:i.%. Small vertebrate parasitic on fl.shes.
lio. Period of time in the history of man or

the Earth.
'2i^, Evergreen Chinese or Japanese shrub or

small tree.
:M>. One of the digits of a foot of a quadruped

or biped.
:V2. Human being.
;14. Pertaining to the side opposite to that

from which the AVind blows.
37. Dried entrails of an animal, used for

strings for musical instruments.
.38. Membranous pouch.
40. Sap of trees, used for varnish.
42. Pertaining to latitudes near the equator.
43. Foot of an animal having nails or claws.
44. Work done in moving a body one centi-

meter against the force of one dyne.
47. Egg of an in.sect.
18. East-northeast (abbr.).
.^0. Disordered in physical condition.
.’>2, Suffix u.sed to indicate hydrocarbons of

the acetylene series.
.W. Combining forms, an egg.
50. And (Latin).

The Answer is on Page 126—

if You MUST Look!
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THE ETHER VIBRATES
(Continued from page 12)

and their antics does not engage our entire
attention. There are other things. Glance
over this more academic comment.

BERGEY'S BEST COVER
By Charles Hidley

A greatly improved Issue Is the November
STARTLING STORIES over last month's; the
first item to prove this statement being the
beat—and sanest—cover that Bergey has yet
put forth. The printing, too, was just what
I clamor for: only the aitthor, title and an-
nouncement of the cover story. Add also the
fact of another elamorkig; the no>vel sEould
always get the cover. No wonder I’m pleased
when you start out in euoh good form. An-
other cheering item is the printing of my tin-
raangled letter; this will do much to gain you
many friends any place.
Kuttner’s “A Million Years to Conquer” was

the second of all your novels to Bre^ one of
my firmest reading rules: read all shorts first
and then on upward. Binder’s “Five Steps to
Tomorrow” was the only other novel to be
read before both shorts and departnaenta.
That means somethfng to this reader, and
ought to mean much to you. Wesso’s draw-
ings are much improved this time, and when
hrtd at arm's length dlmoKt seem to be as
good as his work of ten yeasrs Pjast.
This time there should have been only one

more illustraticin (69 pages, 7 pics) but the
many fine ebarac^ studies somewhat made
up for that lack. Wesso draws the latter bet-
ter than the story—pix—his chapter begin-
nings for the last Captain Future were ex-
csedlngly well drawn and much better than
the Mg illustration. Only 2 requests are t^t
in this dep t: every drawing should be fun-
paged and framed as on p. 39 of 11/40 issue,
and they should be printed in chrvnotogical
order. Why you should put them so: 3-14-20-
8-16-11 will always intrigue me.
When will Finlay, Raul, Moray and Mar-

chioni do the novel? Out of 12 noveds—oh,
congratulations on your second birthday

—

Wesso has done 6, Finlay only 3, Seboaabtu-g
2, Binder 1. Why the monopoly? Brown,
Bergey and Murphy should see the light, too.

Binder’s picture-stories are always good,
and I'm only sorry they have been dropped In
the other Standard mags. Hamilton’s next
sounds Interesting,

In “Island in the Marsh,” Ayre has once
more introduced a whacky scientific detective.
Because the plot was rather thin and the ab-
sui-ditles overworked. I had to help it to third
place. A good yarn, though, with a swell
Morey illustration.

Second-best story was the reprint with a
fair Paul pic. I thought it rather stupid that
the two did not keep the machine working un-
til the life-slime crept back to the stage of
evolution that they knew.

In July the RS. cover was No. 8 out of nine.
Better this time.—^New York, N. Y.

Charlie, skipping oyer all the rest of the
stuff you wrote (which speaks for itself) you
tucked an observation away in your third
paragraph that hits us rigirt on the button
for full acceleration. You wonder why the
illustrations aren’t arranged in consecutive
progression. You know, that is a question
which has always intrigued us, too.
Maybe it’s because our make-up man ac-

tually looks like John R. Neil’s Wizard of
Oz and thus has a flair for whimsy, or per-
haps he just wants to make it harder on you
and us.

Of course, we’ll make allowances for the
opening spread frequently illustrating a
scene deep in the yarn and for the exigencies
of making up a dummy sometimes fitting a
half-page cut in ahead of a full or three-
quarters which, logically, should come be-
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fore. In spite of these allowances—and ne-

cessities—sometimes there seem no excuses
for the shufiling around of illustrations.

And when we start biti^ our fingernails

over this minor but irritating annoyance we
start remembering things that you readers
—pardon us—Vibrators—never know about.
There was the time, for instance, when

the artist read the story in question very
carefully(?) and did a lovely two-page
spread of a battle between Haitian blacks
and a handful of General Butler’s marines.
We don’t remember the story nor the ma-
gazine at this moment—^but the illustration

got past the cut stage and into page proof
before we discovered that the Haitian blacks
were rigged out as Mexican insurrectos

—

sombreros, banderillos, rifles, bell-bottomed
pants and ^tll the trimmings. Whew! Was
there some mad scramUing to unscramble
that egg and have a fresh cut made in a
hurry.

FLOWERS FOR FRIEND
By Max Israel

I^ada and loads of orchids to STARTLINCl
STORIES flor grlving us a truly great story.
“The Kid from Mars” was absolutely tops.
The cover painting and inside illustrations
were also very good.

In ray opinion, S.S. is the best magazine of
its teind at the present time. No other maga-
zine hj^ published so many great stories in
so short a time.
Tour idea of selectjrag stories worthy of The

Ilall of Fame is swan. I am making my own
list of stories I consider tops to oompare with
the ones that are to be chosen—229 W. 54th
St., liOS Angeles, Calif.

And this is the second barrel.

FRIENDLY STUFF
By Alfred Edw. Maxwell
“The Kid from Mars” wasn't bad by any

means. Of course, for Startling Stories, it

was only fair. The Kid’s object in coming to
Earth was novel.
The Hali of Fame story was very good. I

can't remember ever reading it before. I wish
Marchioni would draw all his pictures like
that one for Cummings’ fine little yarn. That
picture was swell. Ditto Finlay. Bowman’s
tale wasn't very much. Nothing but warmed-
over hash—old hash. It didn’t even have new
seasoning this time.—Opelousas, La.

Well, cut off our legs and call us Shorty,
if here isn’t a mild complaint about the art

work. We should have known better than
to mention anything about it. It seems that
our artists—as well as our authors—have
boosters and knifer4n-the-backers.

So you see you space fliers in the obser-
vation chamber don’t know the half of our

' headaches. Maybe that’s why they call ’em
dummies. So let’s take a squint at the order
in tyhich one of you pilots of the scientific-

tion spaceways has arranged our first twelve
novels.

THE TWELVE TOPPERS
By Bfoox Sledge

I wonder if an ardent science Action reader
from the deep South might break into print
in THE ETHER VIBRATES?

I am a linotype operator for the weekly
newspaper here, but in the last few years
I’ve managed to rake up a considerable eollee-
tion of sefenoe Actio* magazines in my spare
time. I have STARTLING STORIES from the
Arst issue to the last.

I have yet to see any Mississlpplan’s name
(Continued on page 124)
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Good News for
Pile Sufferers

The McCleaiy Clinic, 197 Elms Blvd.,

Excelsior Springs, Mo., is putting out

an up-to-the-minute 116-page book on
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ailments and colon disorders. You can
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FREE copy.
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Did “Diamond Jim” Have
Stomach or Uieer Pains?
It is hardly Hkely that Diamond Jim Brady conld have
eaten so voracionsly if he suffered after-eating pains.
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sensation, bloat and other conditions caused by excess
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LOCK BOX 117 WINONA, MINNESOTA

(Continued from page 123

)

signed to a letter in your columns. I wonder
If Dr. Arch C.arr (who has written for T.W.S.
In 1936 and 1937) and, who, by the way, lives
right here in this town with me, and I are
the only lovers of the best brand of Action in
the world in Mi.sslssippi, particularly this im-
mediate section.
May I put in my two-bits’ worth among the

continual approvals and disapprovals of the
readers by submitting below my opinion as
to how the Arst twelve novels rate with me?

1. “The Prisoner of Mars"—Hamilton
2. “The Fortress of Utopia”—Williamson
3. “Five Steps to Tomorrow”—Binder
4. “The Three Planeteers”—Hamilton
5. “The Kid from Mars"—Friend
6. “The Impossible World"—Binder
7. “The Bridge to Earth”—Williams
8. "The Black Flame”—Weinbaum
9. "A Million Years to Conquer”—Kuttner

10. “Giants from Eternity”—Wellman
11. “When New York Vanisherl"—Kuttner
12. "Twice in Time”—Wellman
I would like to see this letter in print—even

if I’d have to set it myself and ship the type
to you.—Eupora, Mississippi.

Broox is a guy after our heart. And, by
the way, he wonders if anybody else from
Mississippi ever writes in. Broox, we refer
you to Rocketeer Farrell of Tunica. You’ll
find him about three forest fires back. Dig
him out of the crash and see if he is still

smoldering.

COVER COMPLAINT
By Charles Beling

The latest S.S. Is the best yet except for the
Arst issue with Welnbaum’s masterpiece. The
only things wrong with the present issue are
the illustrations and the cover, which are in-
ferior. Oscar J. Friend did a good job on
“The Kid from Mars,” while The Hall of Fame
story was fair. The departments are excel-
lent.
How about making S.S. a monthly?—Har-

rington Park, New Jersey.

That monthly idea isn’t so bad, but it’s

strictly up to you fireside pilots. Enough
of you have to make the demand to make
such a venture worthwhile. In the mean-
time, while we are growing and expanding,
you rocketeers keep blasting away at this

department until the ether shimmers in the
hazy distance like Indian summer—or the
hot sun raises heat devils on the desert, or
on the sunny side of Mercury. If you guys
want us to talk back to you from now on,
shoot your works at us. And we don’t mean
all flowers or all brickbats. Just blast off

as the mood strikes you, and we’ll try to find

happy landings somewhere within the Solar
System for us all. Already we have a few
members of our circle crying out in the wil-

derness for back copies. Who can come to
this brother’s aid, out somewhere between
Mars and Jupiter and out of rocket fuel?

BACKNUMBER S.O.S.
By Sam Basham, Jr.

In a letter of an earlier date I was Informed
back is.'iue.s of STARTLING STORIBiS were
not available. Therefore I am requesting you
to place this item in your THE ETHER VI-
BRATES dep’t. If any readers have extra
copies of "The Black Flame.” "The Impossible
World," “Giants from Eternity," "The Bridge
to Earth.” "The Portress of Utopia,” and "The
Three Planeteers,” 1 would appreoiate it

greatly if they would write me informing me
how I could obtain them.—P.O. Box 226, Bard-
well, Ky.

Sam, pardon our aside murmur, but we
think you can procure a copy of “The Pri-
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sonef of Mars” and “The Kid From Mars”
from Pilot Farrell down in Tunica, Miss.,
pretty reasonably.

*

While we are not scraping bottom in the
old mail bag, yet, we are running close to
the bottom of the printer’s form. Before the
sour puss locks it up on us and blasts off

for the next planet let’s have a swift glimpse
at one more vote for a reprint.

"BRANCHES OF TIME" IS ON
OUR LIST!

By Edward Sumers
I have just finished the November issue of

SS. The yarn is one of Kuttner’s best. I es-
pecially liked “The Man Who Evolved," one
of the few classics that I missed. When the
selections of the foremost fans are exhausted,
how about reprinting “The Branches of Time,”
by David R. Daniels, from the August, 1935
issue of Wonder Stories? I’m sure that many
of the older fans who have read this story
will second my nomination.
Bergey and Wesso deserve compliments.

They both have done some superior work on
this issue. By the way, can anyone tell me
whether Laplace's nebular hypothesis is ac-
cepted in modern science? This theory seems
Interesting from what I know of it. How
about a series of articles on the origin of the
Solar System? I am sure that they would be
interesting.—646 West Beach St.. Long Beach,
N. Y.

Laplace’s theory of the nebular hypothesis
is accepted as an important contribution to
celestial mechanics, Edward. However,
there are many serious omissions in the
theory, and if you think you’re going to get
a snappy dissertation on the subject right
here from us—or make us do some research
reading without a few more urgent demands
from you space rats—you have a rent in

your space suit which is making you light-

headed. If heavy stuff is what you want,
clamp on a couple of gravities and get a
load of this.

Pilot Murphy writes as though he takes
his science fiction as seriously as a corres-
pondence course at Harvard.

CONCERNING GALILEO
By Andrew P. Murphy

I have been reading «-f magazines for many
years now and have enjoyed practically every
one of them. STARTLING STORIES particu-
larly.

I would especially like to commend Jack
Binder for his very absorbing and informative
feature, “They Changed the World.” As a
matter of fact, it is Mr. Binder's article that
is the proximate cause of this letter, the first
that I have ever written to an s-f mag In all
ray years of contact with them.

I want to take exception to some state-
ments made by Mr. Binder in his September
feature which contained the life story of
Galileo De Galilei. At that time every scien-
tist accepted without question the Ptolemaic
theory and rejected Galileo’s hypotheses be-
cause Galileo had not advanced a single scIcti-
tiflc proof in support of his thesis.
The only scientific arguments he gave to

support his thesis were based on the phenom-
ena of the tides, the movements of the solar
spots, and the apparent movement of the
planets. These of course proved nothing at
ail in favor of the Copemlcan theory. As the
astronomer Laplace put it, Galileo defended
his views only by proofs from analogy. Such
proofs have undoubtedly a real value but do
not offer any demonstrative proof.

It is now universally admitted that although
Galileo was threatened with torture, he es-
caped it because of his age. When Galileo
came to Rome for his trial, he was not kept
in the dungeons of the Inquisition, but he re-

(Concluded on page 126)
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(Concluded from page 125

)

sided first in the beautiful Villa Medici of his
friend Nicoolini, and afterward, during the
interrogatories, in the treasury apartments
of the Inquisition, where three large rooms
were put at his disposal.
The very day of Galileo’s condemnation to

the prison of the Inquisition, the Pope com-
muted this penalty, assigning as his prison
the home of his friend Niccolini. After visit-
ing another devoted friend Cardinal Piccolo-
mini of Sierra, for five months, Galileo retired
to his own villa of Arcetri, near Florence. He.
continued his studies undaunted, and was vis-
ited by scholars from ail parts of the world.
The Pope continued tp gi-ant him the pension
of one hundred crowns, which he had given
him since 1630, and on his deathbed in 1642
sent him the Apostolic Benediction.

I would suggest that Mr. Binder read the
"Question Box” edited by Bertrand L. Conway,
from which I have drawn liberally or from
any of the following books if he would like
to obtain a more complete exposition: Muller—"Der Galilei Process”: Gieaar—“Galileistu-
dien.”—1671 Seventy-second St., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
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ing. We aren’t going to continue inviting
new lightning. We’ll be busy insulating
against the present steady output.
Maybe we can harness some of it and

charge the batteries for our next interplane-
tary voyage.

—Sergeant Saturn
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MEET THE ALTHOR

Norse Mythology

By EDMOND HAMILTON
Author of “A Yank at Valhalla^’ and Many

Other Scientifiction Novels and Stories

The origin of this

story is really a
good many years back.
When I was just start-

ing to read traoks, one
of the first I got my
hands on was mat old
favorite of a genera-
tion ago, Bullfinch’s

“Age of Fable.” And
the section of it that
was far and away the
most interesting to me
was the section relating
to the heroes cdtd hero-

ines of old Norse mythology.
That battered copy of Bullfinch gave me

an interest in the Norse legends that has
never lessened. In the intervening years,
I’ve collected quite a shelfful of books on
the subject.
What always impressed me most about

the Norse myths was their close-kmt dra-
matic quality. Those old Vikings were a
stern lot. 'They didn’t picture their hero-
gods as living on in a stagnant, unchang-
ing immortality. No, the gods themselves
were warriors, and had enemies as redoubt-
able as themselves, and would ultimately
have to meet those enemies in a battle such
as had never been seen before.

I suppose it was natural that, from my
long interest in this material, I should
finally think of making a story of it. What
started me thinking of it was a section in
Rydberg’s scholarly study of the Norse leg-
ends, in which he adduced a mass of ca-
dence to show that Odin had been an histori-

cal person, who centuries ago had led a
great migration of his people into far north-
ern lands, from some unknown place.

It made me think—“Suppose 0<fin and
Thor and Loki and all the others were real

men, whose exploits were magnified and dis-
torted by time into the myths of the vikings!
Suppose Valhalla and Asgard and Jotunheim
were real places! Wouldn’t it make about
the most thrilling tale imaginable U a mod-
em American scientist, of our own time or
a little in the future, were to be suddenly
dumped down in that ancient, gusty Norse
civilization?”

Well, that’s the theme of this story—one
man accomplished in modern science pitted
against the ancient science of the undying
Norse heroes of the lost land. I started
writing the tale almost three years ago. I’ve
worked on it from time to time, and in spite

of the labor involved in research, it’s been
an enjoyable task. I sincerely hope you
readers enjoy the finished story.
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THE DEMONS OF DARKSIDE
(Concluded from page 117)

plain and to tell you that we’ll never
try it again. As soon as we sense the
presence of one of your organisms, we
shall cease oscillating until it’s gone.
You need never—^is fear the sensation?
—fear us.

“We’re sorry. We meant no harm.
But we’re lonely. Pure thought is won-
derful. There’s no limit to it. But we’re
so near the limit, though we hadn’t be-
lieved it existed. And we’re lonely.

Lonely. Lonely.”

The fires died out of the crystals like

fireflies drowned in the mist. Darkness,
black and unbroken and cold followed.

And there was silence, utter and com-
plete. The whispering had stopped for

all time.

MacDougal stirred and opened his

eyes. They were wide and dazed, but
the madness was gone from them.

“I heard,” he whispered. “Somehow,
I heard. Thank God !”

Garth turned away. He had no right

to watch another man’s soul being re-

leased from hell.

Far away he could make out the dim
glow of the Twilight Belt. They could
make it now, without madness dogging
them. He could semaphore the relay

ship and get a stay of Alice’s execution.

Brent’s testimony would change things.

Alice would be free, and he, too

!

Brent could come back to claim his

Yttrium. MacDougal was free of his

demons. And Darkside was no longer

a death-trap, except for the magnetic
currents, which man’s engineering
genius could soon overcome.

The dark, lonely plain spread around
him. He could feel it, though he was
blind with the darkness. For just an
instant, he could feel the black eterni-

ties of flight through frigid space, the
silence, the desolation, the terror of a
Universe coming to its end.

“I’m sorry,” he whispered to the
voice-crystal. “So very sorry.” Then,
quite loudly, he yelled to the others:

“Come on. Our air won’t last forever.

Let’s go !”
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REVIEW OE THE
SCIENCE EICTION
EAN TEIBLICATIONS
SPACEWAYS. 303 Bryan Place, Hagers-
town, Maryland. Edited by Harry Warner,
Jr., James S. Avery, and Waltw E. Mar-
conette.

You can attend the Chicago Convention via
the latest issue of this mag. Bob Tucker’s
voluminous article, “Memories of A Chico-
neer,” covers the recent 1940 Convention from
start to finish in a long, detailed report, in-
terspersed with personal comments. Plenty
of informative news concerning the high-
lights of the national shindig in his piece;
makes good reading even if you did attend.
Other contribs in this issue include Richard
Kraft’s “’The Fantastic Film." Features okay,
as usual. Next issue of this gazette cele-
brates its Second Anniversary.

« » *

FRONTIER. Official bulletin of the Frontier
Society. Edited by Donn Brazier, 3031 N.
36th St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

A special fantasy cLuiz for Lovecraft fol-
lowers best offering in this issue. Second
number of this new publication a noticeable
improvement over last. Don’t miss D. L.
Thorapson’s clever timetale, “The Man Who
Moved Up.” Neat mkke-up here; mag in the
major leagues now.

* « *

PLUTO. Published by the Literature, Sci-

ence and Hobbies Club of Decker, Indiana.

Edited by Marvis Manning, Vincent Man-
ning, Maurice Paul, Claude E. Davis, Jr., and
William A. Sisson.

Thick forty-page issue, with assortment of
articles, satire, fiction, letters, fillers, etc.
Plenty of variety, with accent on scientifan-
tasy throughout. Worth investigating if you
haven’t seen this pub before.

THE CALIFORNIA MERCURY. 1836

39th Ave., Oakland, California. Edited by

J. J, Fortier, Tom Wright, Jim Bush and
F. J. Ackerman.
Breezy commentary on s-f, with focus on

Pacific Coast activity and LA SF Society do-
ings. Account of the PaoifliC delegates to Con-
vention detailed in current issue.

* * «

THE ALCHEMIST. 12S8 Race St., Den-
ver, Colorado. Edited by Lewis B. Martin,
Charles Ford Hansen, R. V. Hunt and
Jos^h L. Nordlohne.
Seventy page issue! Crammed with fea-

tures, articles, poetry, book reviews, etc.

Front and back covers illustrated by Hannes
Bok—and good! New dep’t, “The Science Fic-
tion Glossary,” which gives phonetic pronun-
ciations of fans’ and authors’ names deserves
a hand. Neat make-up here, conducive to
reading. One of the best of this month’s crop.

* * «

STARDUST. 2609 Argyle Street, Chicago,

111. Edited by William Lawrence Hamling.
Associates, Neil D^ack, Howard Funk,
Harry Warner, Jr., Chester S. Geier, Paui

Quaiver, Herschel Jenkinson, Jr.

A slick production—from cover to cover.
Guest articles and fiction by Jack Williamson
Mort Weisinger, Robert Moore Williams and
Neil R. Jones. “Meet the Fan” dept intro-
duces biography and picture of sclentlflctlon’s
Number 1 fan—Forrest J. Ackerman. Bye-
pleasing illustrations throughout. This mag
retains its status as tops in the field.
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Rheumatic Pain Quiekiy
If you suffer from rheumatic or neuritis pain, try this

simple inexpensive home recipe. Get a package of Ku-Ex
Compound, a two week’s supply, mix it with a quart of
water, add the juice of 4 lemons. Often within 48 hours
— sometimes overnight— splendid results are obtained.

If the pains do not quickly leave you, return the empty
package and Ku-Ex will cost you nothing to try. It is

sold under an absolute money-back guarantee. Ku-Ex
Compound is for sale by drug stores everywhere.
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G First Year College G Managing Men at Work
HOME ECONOMICS COURSES

G Borne Dreeemaking
G Profeeeional Dreeemaking and Designing

Mfg. of Pulp and Paper
Q Marine Enginee
G Mechanical Drafting
Q Mechanical Engineering
Q Mine Foreman
G-Navigation
G Pattemmaking
G Pharmacy Q Plumbing
Q Poultry FWrming
Q Practi^ Tele^ony

Public Works Engineering
G Badio. General
G RsmUo Operating
G Radio Servicing

G R. R. Section Foreman
Q R. R. Sign^inen’e G Refrigeration

G Sanitary Engineering
G Sheet Metai Work
Steam Electric Q Steam Enginee

G Steam Fitting

G Structural Drafting

B
Stnietorsd Engineering
Surveying and Mapping

G Tdegrai^ Engineering
G Textile Derigning
Toobnaking
Welding, Eleetrle and Gae
Woolen Mannhicturiog

n Railway Poetal Clerk

O Saleemanehip
G Secretariat

G Sign Lettering
G Traffic Management

Tea Room and Cafeteria
Management, Catering

G Spanish

Name »,,.Age„„*^,...„,^ddrets

CUy State ^Present Position,..

Oawtdian residents send eoujxm to InternatUmat Oorrespondmoe Setools Oanadtan, Limited, Montreal, Canada
British residents send coupon to I. C. B., it Kingswtn, London, W. C. t, Bnoland



YOURS
AT LESS THAN

g£fl: PRICE
Buy direct from us and
save over ^70.00 on
genuine Royal No. 10.

Beautifully rebuilt and
unconditional 2 year
guarantee. No Money
Down—10 Day Trial

—

Pay on easiest terms.

EXTRA VALUE!
ROLL-A-WAY SECRETARIAL

TYPEWRITER STAND

NO MONEY

DOWN
NO OBLIGATION.
SEND NO MONEY. Try
Royal for 10 full days In your
home withoui risk. See for your-
self the neat, perfect work it

does. Decide without salesman's
pressui-e—without hurry.

10 DAY TRIAL

AMERICA’S No. 1

TYPEWRITER VALUE!
Royal—the king of all typewriters

!

A
heavy duly office typewriter recognized as a leader
the world over. Think of this value! Famous
Royal No. 10 completely rebuilt with late improvetl
features—Yotirs at less than 1/3 mfrs. orig. price.
Has all standard etiuipment»84 chai'acters, key*
board, two color ribbon, back-spacer, automatic re-
verse, etc. A perfect all purpose typewriter; stands
btfd, long service. Can be used for correspondence,
card writing, label writing, billing statement work,
etc. Remember there is no risk! You see before
you buy. Fully Guaranteed and backed by 30 years*
of Fair Dealing.

extra—'WIDE CARRIAGE ROYALS
14 jngjj Carriage takes paper 14"

wide, has 12" writing
line. Only $3.00 ex-
tra with order. 18
Inch Carriage takes

i

paper 18" wide, has
16" writing line. Only
$5.00 extra with order.

Accept this o#er now—lim-
ited Quantity and no more when
they’re gone. Send no money. Try
machine for 10 days—Pay on easi-
est terms, 2 yr. Guarantee. Avoid
disappointment—Mail Now.

INTERNATIONAL
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
231 W. Monroe St., Chicogo, 111.

SEE BEFORE YOU
BUY— Test, Inspect.
Compare. This Royal is shipped
to you on its merit alone. It

must sell itself—must convince
you of its tremendous value.

2 YEAR GUARANTEE

Our 2 yr. guarantee is your as-
surance of satisfaction. You must
be satisfied that this is the biggest
ralue ever offered in a typewriter.

EASIEST TERMS

ONLY 60c A WEEK!

ONLY 60c A WEEK
soon pays for your typewriter at
this low price. Use machine as
you pay for it. Only $2.50 a
month — less than the cost of
renting a typewriter. Order
your Royal now!

Over 200,000 SoNsBed Cus-

fomers All Over the World

INTERNATIONAL TYPEWRII'ER EXCHANGE
Dept. 188. 231 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

Send Royal No. 10 (F.O.B. Chicago) for 10
days’ trial. If I keep it, I will pay $2,50 per
month until easy term price, $39.35, is paid. If

I not satisfied, I can return it express collect.

I 10" Carriage D 14" Carriage ($3.00 extra)

. n 18" Carriage ($5.00 extra)
• Check for typewriter stand ($2.00 extra).

I Stand sent on receipt of first payment on Royal.

I CAUTION FOR QUICK SHIPMENT
a GIVE OCCUPATION AND REFERENCE

Name Age...
Typewritten signatures not acceptable

State.

.

Thousands paid
$105.00 for this

model, but it’s

yours for only
$34.85 (cashprice)

For those who have no typewrit-
er stand or handy place to use t\

machine, I make this special of-
fer. This attractive stand that
ordinarily sells for $4.85 can be
yours for only $2.00 extra added
to your account. Quality built.

Note aU its convenient features.

(See Coupon)
gPgP A complete home study

course of Famous Van
Zandt Touch Typing system. Learn to
type Quickly and easily.

Working
Surface

Two metal
wings,
correct
working
heigliL

J



BLEEDING GUMS
PYORRHEA

TRENCH MOUTH
Oon t wnit until it’s too Iste and lose your teeth.

So’ence has discovered a simple home remedy called
PYRO which has astounded the medical profession.
PYRO ffets riffht at the trouble and k’lls the poison-
ous germs. One reason why PYRO works so effica-
ciously is because it actually penetrates the gums,
thereby killing the germs inside and out Remember
pyorrhea and trench mouth. If unattended, permits
the infection to spread quickly, and before you know
it. teeth are rotted and bone construction is destroyed
and teeth fall out.

PYRO SAVES
YOUR TEETH
or NO COST!
You can believe the sworn affidavits of doctors and

dentists who have tried this new discovery on most
stubborn cases ot pyorrhea, trench mouth and bleed-
ing gums.
^
PYRO was used with startling success many times,

in cases that seemed hopeless . . . where everything
else failed. PYRO is almost uncanny in getting quick
and sure results. It gets to the root of the trouble
because PYRO has a penetration of inch in 5 min-
utes and it corre(;ts and heals as it penetrates the dis-
eased areas. If your gums are sore or bleed when
brushed. ... If your teeth are loose or pus pockets
have formed, order PYRO today for quick correction
. . . act now before you lose your teeth entirely.

A DOCTOR WRITES:—
A well-known physician ... a member of the

American Medical Assn., and many other proft -

sional organizations, says. “I^do 'not hesitate to
state that tJiis solution has saved me from- the
nightmare of false teeth.”

ReadThisProof!
Mrs. W. H. Kirby, 45 East

CGth Street, New York, writes

:

“For a number of years I suf-

fered with an advanced case of

pyorrhea, constant treatments
seemed only to arrest the dis-

ease. I was told I would lose

my teeth. Then I hea^ of' this

new remedy. Being desperate,

decided to try it. Am very
happy now. My gums are

healthy, teeth tight, and write
this hoping that others suffer-

ing as I, will try it.”

Don’t Lose Your Teeth

Order Now!
"VVe have 45 pages of affidavits attesting to the

wonderful powers of P^YRO. So positive are we that
it Will bflRg health and happiness you have
been seeking, that we v.i.ll send it to you without a
single penny of risk. Send .'ii2 today for the full home
treatment or we will sen'« C.O.I). for ^2 plus postage.
Use PYRO as directed and if not 100% delighted
with results, return the unused bottle and we will
refund the purchase price in full.

CABLE PRODUCTS
Dept. 1701

.701 West 1,39th Street- New York, N. Y.

CABI.E PRODUCTS.
Dept. 1701—.501 W. 139th St.,
New York, N. Y.

Send me your regular size bottle of PYRO and simple
instructions for home use.

Send C.O.D. I will pay postman $2.00 plus postage.

Enclosed find $2.00 in full payment.
I will return empty bottle and you will refund try money
if 1 am not satisfieti.

Name.

City. .State.

Canadian orders $2.25, cash with order. ^


